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We want to
know how
we're doing

O n pages 5 and
6 of this issue
you will find a
brief survey

covering Perfins Club ser
vices and opera tions.
Please take a moment to
complete that survey and
mai l it back to us.

Tbe leedership works
hard to provide the bene
fits and services we think
you want frem the Club,
but we can sometimes suf
fe r from tunnel vision . he
we doing what you think
should be done to benefit
our members and perfins
philately?

l et us hear from you.

Dr. Harvey Tilles
reports that
fakes of the

A.P.C. perfm of Pales 
tine are showing u p on
the market in increa s
ing numbers.

The A.P.C. is one of
five pe rfins listed u n 
der Palestine in Bob
Schwerdt's World Per
fins Catalog. The user
was the Anglo-
Palestine Company
which had offices in
Haifa, Jaffa, Tel Aviv,
and Jerusalem.

The same pattern is
also known on the
stamps of Lebanon be 
cause the company
had offices in Beirut as

well.
Dr. Tilles says roth

mint and used fakes of
the A.P .C. pattern are
showing up in Israel

, and in
It h e
[ Ll n i t e d
States .
Forgers
are tak-

""' .J ing cop-
- ies of
Palestine stamps and
punching in the fake
holes. They're appar
ently good enough for
geries to fool most col
lectors. There is a way
to spot the fakes on
used stamps, says Dr.
Tilles: look for the can-

celing ink seeping into
the perfms holes . Hold
the stamp at an angle
and see if canceling ink
shows up on the edges
of the holes. That would
mean the stamp was
perforated bef ore it was
cancelled. Obviously
that test won't work for
mint copies.

It 's another case of
"buyer beware: espe
cially if somebody is of
fering these perfins at a
premium. Auction chair
man Rudy Roy says the
A.P.C. perlin usually
sells for around $5.00 or
$6.00 in club auctions.

Launching a second century of perfins collecting : a look backward

A year ago , we noted
the beginning of a new cen
twy---much to the conster
nation of a few members
wbo insisted that the new
century really didn't begin
until 2001. In dekrence to
those purists, we have
searched the history books
and OOIre up with this
summary of the first 100
years of perfins philately.
Scire of the I1aI'n:S and
facts may have been
clouded slightly by some
what sloppy historians.

1903
The first U.S . perlin

was accidentally cre
ated when Thurlo
Schwerdt pumped a
load of buckshot into
the backside of a jun
ior cle rk who had just
pocketed a sheet of 1¢

stamps from
Schwerdt's corset shop
in Poughkeepsie, NY.
The buckshot perfo
rated five layers of
stamp in the miscre
ant's hip pocket-thus
saving the clerk but

making the s tamps
easy to identify later.
Only one of the stamps
is known to exist to 
day-in the oollection
of Schwerdt's great
grand nephew, Robert.

1907
The United. States

postal se rvice granted
authority for the use of
U.S. stamps with pe r
forated insignia. Not
surprisingly, the first
regulation issued. wa s
badly worded. and the

authority had to be reis
sued the following year.

1908
Filene Son's Depart

ment Store in Boston is
the first confinned legal
user of perfins on U.S.
mail. Once again, this
scarce example winds
up in the hands of
Thurlo Schwerdt's great
grand nephew, Robert.

1909
A Bulgarian stamp

(Continued onpagt~)
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Irish Limited Pair
By RoyGault
From the Bulletin of the Pertins Society of Great Britain

T h e "Irish Study n al die "LK&L/B- have
Grou p- is a s mall been used to form a

band of just 23 perfin large part of the "d" and
collectors pooling infer- a portion of the foot to
mation from the "L; with new
which to pre- pins added to
pare a new complete the "Ld": : .. ... :
Iri sh perfins : :~ •••••• : bit. The final stop
catalog. As a · · · · · · · · · - has been added
direct result of : __• (presumably) for
th is study a :... balance.
number of new ... The "B" in
dies and identi- the original
ties h ave come ..... : ::" ::: . : d ie wou ld
t o light, : •• : •••••• • : •• have stood for
amongst them is Belfast, but

" ..the new (rare?) • : : can anyone
perfin "LK&L/ :. .. provide any
Ld." allocated stamp details
1.3390.01. It was (for either die
reported on an please!) to
identified cover dated help determine accurate
May 1892, the user be- pe riods of u se ? Another
ing Leahy, Kelly & useful line of research
Leahy Ltd., The Castle would be to establish
Tobacco Warehouse, 2 the precise trade and
& 4 ... Belfast. full address, as well as

The existing -LK&L/ discovering quite when
B- (K3380.01) is strik- the company took up
ingly similar, and may "Limited" liability.
well be equally rare, so We'reputiishngthisartt:leat
mu ch so that 1 cur- thereqtJe!tcfWiliam Shields
rently have n o details (#2951), who is a partcfthe
to hand! Irish StudyGroup. ffyou have

However, of fa r informationwhichmayhelp,
more importance is the pease cxntad Shields (4214
fact that on closer in - l..or1gshaeAverve, A;t 212,
spection the two pat- PhIa:JeIphia PA 19135-2140)
terns were found to a Roy GacJt (#3(XJO) wOO
completely line up maybef98Chedat
showing that one die 27 Marigold Drive, Burbage,
must have been modi- leioesIershie, LEl0 =
fied to produ ce the ENGLAND).
other. Some of the pin s
of the "8" in the origi-

Commemorative Face Scott -Printing Types
Millions Found

itglim 1¢ 8 37

ilglim 196 7

ilgrim 11

ugenot 1¢ ,. 1 0

ugenot ¢ 15 7

ugenot ¢ 16

exington 1¢ 17 5

exington ¢ 18 8

exington ¢ ,.
uicentennia l ¢ 27 7 15

ricsson 28 0

urgoyne ¢ 5

eronautics ¢ • 1

eronautics ¢ 50 0

I.'" ¢ 51 18

104otal

ug 1927

1928

eo 1929

Pl'1924

ec 1920

ay 1926

Issue
Date

ay 1926

If you had trou ble finding the "accompanying
chart- refere nced. in Bob Schwerdt's article

on 19208 conunemorative pe rfms in the NovemberI
December issue, you weren't alone. It was very ,
ve ry h ard to find : h idden , in fac t , under the article
it self.

Blame it on the miracles
of modem computer tech
nology-and on an editor
who didn't put his brain
in gear when he was giv
ing the issue a final check.

At any rate , the chart is pro 
vided here. It shows the dates of issue, a p p ro x i
mate prin ting totals , Scott n umbers, and the num
ber of each 1920 comme morative Bob found in his
co llection. Look back at the November/ December
is sue for the rest of Bob's article . The chart and the
article together make more sense than either one
alone.

The editor apologizes and has ordered a new
brain!

ay 1924

.......... . . . . ................ . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Looklnu fc.-lJertlns??

The PerlinsOub Sales Depatment l\OUJ has a new supply of US. and Canad ian for sale.
Also av ailable A· & B-rated U.S. in circuit boom. PREPERSIn abundance.

Creot Brita in in abundance. Other worldwide perfim too.

R...... T. Comb., ••10........., P. O..... 220, T.me, Nil .,...-0220
505-866-<>949 Trainman@flash.net.. . ............ . . . . ................. . . ... . . . ................
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Perfin$ on high denomination U.S. po$tage $tamp$
Steve Endicott (#2284)

on Scott 834, which is
shown nearby, cour-
tesy of Sal Gu arini.

Now, for other in-
teresting results.

Perfms Club mem-
hers expect to find

RatJng Pertin Scott #
8+ G72·1b 311
8 + M182 834
8 C73.5 1052
8 F3 832
8 143.7-28 833

C+ 8 116-37 832
C+ C19 571
C+ C335 571
C+ C372 571
C+ M183 518
C+ 5125 832
C+ T9 518
C+ Til 571

these high value
stamps with very com
mon perflns, and in 
deed that wa s fou nd to
be the case. Of the re
ported pe rflns, 2 ,784
were on patterns that
are rated F. E or D; in
other words, 98% of
these usually sell for

# Copies

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

r
1

2

1

the most perfins was
Soott #57 1, one afmy
personal favo rites, with
580 re ported perflns.
More than 200 perfms
were reported. on each
Scott #572 and Scott
-# 573. Virtually all of
these are on very com
mon perfln patterns .

Continu ing on to the
1939 Prexie series , 22 2
common pe rfins were
reported on Scott #832 ,
the $ 1 Wilson . Nearly
100 perfin s were re
ported on each, Scott
#833, the $2 stamp, and
Scott #834 , the $5
stamp.

State s and Universi
ties con tinue to use per
fin stamps on dollar de
nominated stamps.
Many perfins were re
ported on these recent
issues.

I f ya.J C3'l ai::l to Erdic:dt's
ist ctC+ raed orbetter pe1ins

onci:lIIa'-va uestcmps,c0n

tacthim a 20 Greenstugh
Lane, Sal Anselmo,

CA~1(0), You can
e-mailhima

perlins@uno.com.
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Hotel and table details set for 2001 PSS/Perfins Club convention

the meantime, if you
have any questions,
please contact general
chairman Jim Callis at
the address above or via
email a t J imC 146@msn.
com.

PIPEX 2001
to hOlt

Perfinl Club

The Perfins Club will also
be part of PIPEX 2001 in
Spokane, WA , on June 8,
9, and 10. This World Se
ries of Philately event,
chaired by Perlins Club

secretary Ken Rehfeld, will be held at the Spokane
Convention Center. Headquarters hotel is the
nearby Trave lodge. You can make hotel reserva
tions at 1-888-824-0292. Ask for the convention
rate of $63 single . PIPEX will feature a large exhibit
with special awards for Perfins Club exhibitors, plus
a bourse of 20+ dealers. Addition al details will be
available later , but inquiries can be directed to
Rehfeld at the address on the back cover.

Street, #404, Alexan
dria, Virginia 22314 
1929 .

We will be sharing
additional information
about the meeting in
the months ahead. In

tel advises that the
best time to call is dur
ing normal business
hours of 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., Eastern time.
There is a special' con 
vention rate of $74
which applies to single,
double , triple and quad
occupancy. Be su re to
mention that this is for
the PSS convention.

Bourse tables are
available on a first
come. first served basis
a t $80. These are
eight foot tables wi th a
back up table. Table
reservations may be
made by se nding your
check, payable to Ca pi
tal Precance l Club, to
J im Cal lis a t : 621
North Saint Asaph

I
t's already time to
start thinkin g
about the 200 1
annual gathering

of the Perflns Club at
the Precancel Stamp So
cie ty convention to be
held August 14 through
18 in Ch attanooga, Ten 
nessee. The Clarion
Chattanooga Hote l will
be the convention head
quarters.

The Capital Precancel
Clu b, the convention
host, promises to make
this an exciting meeting,
with emphasis on the
"th ree Ps"; Precancels,
Perfine and People .

Room reservations
can be made directly
with the hote l by calling
423-756-5 150. The ho-

A hundred years of "progress" in perfins philately
fCo"""utdfro", pagt I)

dealer offers the first
fake U.S. perfins for
sale .

1921
Four me n have sand

kicked in their face on a
New York beach while
sorting their pe rfin s,
thus giving instant fame
to fitness guru Charles
Atla s .

1930
In the notoriou s Bat

tle of the Tongs , collec
tors from Great Britain
and the Uni ted States
wage a verbal conflict
ove r whether holes
punched in s tamps are
SPIFS , PERFINS, PI
MAPS, or JUNK. PER
FINS u ltimate ly come s
out the winner but
J UNK continues to be a

widely used term, es 
pecially among the un
enligh tened.

1943
Halloc k Card , a

printer in Otselic . NY,
and some of his friends
form the Perfins Clu b.
Neighbors report h im
to the au thoriti es and
he is charged with
public weirdness.

1945
The first issue of Per
fins, la ter The Perfins
Bulletin, rolls off the
presses a t Card's print
s hop and is immedi
a te ly confiscated by
the government on
suspicion of being a
wa ste of cri tical war
time re source s.

1970
The remaining un

colla ted copies of the
flfus trated Catalog of U.
S. Perfins wind up in
Floyd Walker's base
ment in Grandview,
MO. His daughters
spend their evenings
collating the catalogs
w he n t hey get
grounded for misbe
havior.

1970.
Perfins Club mem 

bers c reate their own
personal, o r vanity,
perfine to help publi
cize perfins collecting
and to annoy their lo
cal postal clerks.

1981
The firs t major theft

of a pe rfins collection

is reported when a bur
glar breaks in to the
stamp den of a well
known California collec
tor. The thief later bur
glarizes the stamp den a
second time to return
the perfins and take a
bottle of Merlot in stead.

1990.
Perfina Club mem

bers begin meeting with
Precancel Stamp Society
members at the ir annual
conven tions. Other phi
latelists applaud the
move because it keeps
both groups away from
more normal collectors .

This summary may help
the Bulletin ed itor in
2 10 1 when he or s he

writes the his tory of the
next 100 years.
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The 2001 Perfins Club Member Survey

T he Perfins Club 'WOuld like to know more about our members so we can better serve you, plan for services you
want and need, and place the emphasis on those services you find the most valuable. Please give us your

feedback on these two pages. You can rip the pages out of this copy of the Bulletin or Xerox them and keep your Bulletin
intact . Either way , your feedback is important.

We'll keep individual feedback confidential (we're not asking who you are unless you want to volunteer), but the results
wi ll be sunvnarized and shared with the Club leadership and with members in a follow-up artide in a later Bulletin.

Please rate each of these Club services on a scale of 1 to 5, with 5 being the highest rating. Your rating should
reflect your perception of the value of each service or project to the Club and to pertins philately as well as your
own experiences with the service. If you have never used the service o r have no opinion about its value, check
the box at the far right.

Not Somewhat Very No
Valuable Valuable Valuable Opinion

Club Auctions 1 2 3 4 5 0

Cover Sales Department 1 2 3 4 5 0

Pertins Stamp Sales Department 1 2 3 4 5 0

The Perfins Bulletin 1 2 3 4 5 0

Club Library 1 2 3 4 5 0

Publications Sales Department 1 2 3 4 5 0

Foreign Catalog Project 1 2 3 4 5 0

U.S. Catalog Project 1 2 3 4 5 0

U.S. Revenue Pertins Catalog Project 1 2 3 4 5 0

U.S. Railroad Pertins Catalog Project 1 2 3 4 5 0

Sunshine Committee 1 2 3 4 5 0

Perfins Club Web Site 1 2 3 4 5 0

U.S. Reference Data Base Project 1 2 3 4 5 0

Project to Determine Earliest Known Usages 1 2 3 4 5 0

Annual Convent ions 1 2 3 4 5 0

Regiona l Meetings 1 2 3 4 5 0

Perlins Slide Show 1 2 3 4 5 0
Mentor Program 1 2 3 4 5 0

Topical Checklists (banks, insurance companies. etc) 1 2 3 4 5 0

Please respond to the other side of the survey and then use the space below to tell us what other services you
would like to see the Perfins Club provide for its members. Feel free to use additional pages and share your
thoughts at length. Your comments are appreciated and will be taken seriously.

2001 ......., lIurvey



The Perlins Bulletin

INhen the Bulletin arrives. I usually read
o All of it 0 Most of ~ 0 Some of ~ 0 None of ~

The Bulfetin contains
o Too much 0 About the right amount 0 Not enough
about U.S. perfi ns.

The Bulletin contains
o Too much 0 About the right amount 0 Not enough
about foreign perfins.

The Auctions

I 0 Usually 0 Sometimes 0 Rarely 0 Never
bid in the Pertins Club auctions.

I believe the prices realized in the auctions are
o Realistic 0 Inflated by the bids of a few buyers

I find the descriptions of the lots in the auction
o Accurate and helpful 0 Not very helpful or too limited

Reference Material

o I own the 1998 U.S. Perfins Catalog
o I own an ean ier edition of the U.S. Perfins Catalog
o I do not own a U.S. periins catalog
o I own at least one foreign Perfi ns catalog

Please tell us a little about yourself

I collect (check all that apply)
o U.S. perfins
o Foreign perfins
o Perfins on cover
a Perlin Precancels
o Revenue perfins

I reside
o In the United States
o In Canada
o Elsev.tlere

lam
Q Over 80
o Between 60 and 79
o Between 40 and 59
o Under 40

I have been a member of the Perfins Club
o For 10 years or more
0 5 to 10 years
o Less than 5 years

" you would like to be involved in some of the O ubII projects, add your nerne somewhere on this form
and check the areas you are interested in.

I want lam
to be involved

Activity involved now

The U.S. database project

Updating/creating topical perfin
lists

Updating/creating foreign perfins
catalogs

I-IoIding an appointed or elected
office in the O ub

Writing for the Bulletin

Creating checklists of perfins by
issue (such as dollar value issues ,
commemoratives, or other special
stamp issues)

Being a mentor

Researching histories of perfins
users in my area

Researching infonnation for the
revenue perfins catalog

Distributing informat ion about the
Club at local stamp dubs

Anything You Don't Uke?
VVhat is there about the Club (if anything) that makes you
unhappy and that you would like to see changed?

One Final Question... .

I wilt 0 Almost Certainly 0 Probably 0 Probably Not
renewmy membership in the Club next year.

Mail your complete survey by March 1, 2001 , to
The Perfins Club, P. O. Box 82, Grandview, MO 64030-0082

2001 Member Survey



Perfins Club Auction 81-Closes March 31, 2001
Lots wi ll be sold to the highest bidder at the following advances over the next highest bidder . Under $1, a 5¢ advance; $1 10 $2, a 10¢
advance: $2 to $5, a 25¢ advance; $5 to 520, a 50¢ advance; $20 to $50, a $1 advance; $50 to $100 . a $2 advance; and over $100 , a
$5 advance. No unlimited bids. OR bids accepted. In cases of tie bids, the first bid received wins the lot. Cash deposits not required.
All singleperfins are completeand in good condition unlessotherwise specified. Straightedges (natural) are not considered damage.
In larger lots or mixes expect partials. splits, and duplication. All lots returnable if not as described EXCEPT larger lots or mixes. l ots
must be prepaidprior to shipping. Bid by LOT number.

Send all bids to Rudy Roy, P. O. Box 5367, Virginia, Beach, VA 23471-0367
Telephone 757-499-5234 or E-mail RRoyPerfin@aol.com

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS AUCTION

ADD-AII different patterns

MOO-Mostly different dies

ID-Identification

PREPER- Precanceled perfin

1h, 2h, etc-Number of holes missing

sp-Short perfs

DOF-Different die &lor face

MB-Minimum Bid

Pat-Pattern

{?}-Indicates data is in question

th-Thin

er-e-crease

CNTY-Quantity

EST-Estimale

HI- Heavily inked cancel

( }-Number of damaged stamps in lot

pp-PuHed perfs

tr-Tea r

Nat SE (URfTJB)-Nalural straightedge on left, right. top, or bottom

1999 Scott tis and pri ces and the MOST RECENT perfins catal og s are used .

F OREIGN PERFIN S 36 Sr_ Lucia c.\.'..:CFJJ .ED(mc) on 164
I.oL """"" rae Ikscnption 37 S. Rhodesia .\ 2 H&.';;on I; len I~ of "W just
1 Brazil .\7 IHC on 249 into perfs, Canal Zone C1 "P" 011 60; split 38 Trin. & Too, C3 DC 00 -10
-' Chile .\ 3 BCCOon (.1.5 The following 10 lots arc all (ompany names:
4 Denmark D1 Don 158, 160. MIN BID ac Bavaria :-.n :-'L\FFEI on <)(,

$7.00 -10 German y I.ALF,1 .\ LF.-\ on 99
5 Denmark .\ B-IO .\ .B on 28; Crone '1 Germany 1.C.-\..\I,1 C.\.\ IICO on 425
6 Denmark .\ CI· 14 .\ CI on 46; Crate " Gttmon,· I.DEY,I DE\'.\ on 353

"==, B-13 Be on .... 1; B rare 43 Gennomy I.GOE,I GOERZ on 83
8 "==, C-51 CS on 10·t Crate .. Germany IJ0L,I J()LYon:H7
9 lJmmuk F·27 A./Kon 138D;C rate " Gemun~' I.KIE.I KIEL on 84
10 lJmmuk DR on 895; not listed in (at,dog 46 Germany KlOO.\K on 86
11 Finland ." F&Co on 41 47 Gttmon, DL-\.\,l ~L\.\Son 48

l' Fr ()ff Alexandria CI. / .\ on 8 1. MIN BID $3.00 48 Germany 1 .~[\l\,1 ~I.~L\ YER on 88
13 I long Kong .\ 1 .\K/&Co OIl 36 The foUQ\l.IDg 12 10fS :lIe all Netherlands POKO s:
14 I lungary KFU on 197 strip of 4 with 49 Netherlands 012 .\ EG on 168b,

2 mirror pairs 50 Netherlands 02 1 .u. on 166a .
15 India en on (,Rc Foreign Bill 51 Netherlands 060 BN / G on 166a,

revenue; pattern unlisted " l'\etherLmds 060 I3S /G on 173b.
16 India R28 R&C on Q\' revenue 53 Xerhedands 101 en on 18t b.
17 India v Xawanagar C').\W.\:"GER ST.\TE. on 54 ~elherlands 153 DB on ISla.

1924 revenue 55 :"elherbnds 161 OTon 143a
18 hal \' 118 I ~ lrr on 100vert. mirror pair 56 Xetberlaods 180 EL on 18la.
19 luly Ll8 Blk. 4 on 215 57 :"emerlands 283 HLon 166a.
'0 Iralr-Trieste F66 FP. on 66;\\~y punched 58 Xetherlands 465 X8/ .\ on 17Th.
' 1 JamaiClil .\1 JTC on 62 59 Xethedands 465 :-';B/.\ on l i 4b.

" Luxembourg .\7 D.L OIl 78 60 X ceherlands 666 RK/!\ on 172b.

" Luxembourg .\22 w.i, on 62

" l\'a lal \'\ '1 \~' on Il4 FOREIGN MIXES
25 Xigcria . Rep. .\4 N RC on 185 !.oJ Des cription !.lim:
26 Persia .\2 tB.P on 358 61 Argentina Mix,PDF, xce :\fix. 24(2)
27 Poland .\ 11 BH on 218 62 Australia Mix, D DF 40(12)
28 Pobnd .\ " S&Z on 257; L"R cnr 10m OS .\ ustralia :--.tix, .\ OD 10(3)
29 Romania .\3 1 .\.L on 124 vat. mirror pair 6-1 .\ ustnl:ia ~tix. pal 'T G " all diff iss . ..
30 RonunU BJ8 Be/R on 326 mirnr pair 65 .\ ustria ~1ix on paper, DOF 69
31 Romania B-I5 [BCR] on~ rmrror pair 66 Sancia ~lix. DDF 12(3)

" Romania DIS Dr.B on 328 InW'OC pair 67 Belgium ~IU.. DDF 85(15)
33 Romania ~128 ~1.;\ 1. on 373 nurror pair ss Belgium ~lix, .\ 0 0 25(1)
34 Romania S20 S&Co on 259 mirror pair 69 BrinsbArea Mix,1IIDD 45(21)
35 RortUnia Dest Coffee Gnnder OIl R.:\17; pp 70 Br. Guiaru Mix, Pat. •\1 , (BB/ &/ Co)alldiff. iss. 3(1)
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FOREIGN COVERS
W Docriprion .ut.
122 .\ rgemina ceosceec coeer, pal.\23 (BE) on strip of 3 of 427,
pm ~~l\Y19.f2, Buenos .\irt$. ID of Banoo Espanol dd Rio de la Plata.
Ch-erall primed ad on I'C\"n5C. European size. $7.50
123 A ustralia officialcover, pat. OS on 72, pm 20 f£1931, Caobeea.
10 of Commonwealth of Australia, Prime Minister's Dept. Sent to U.s.
Slightly trimmed at left, o/w F. 510.00
12.f Austria trade reply card (both parts attached), with pat .-\.B. on
112 pm 260CTI9 12, Vienna. !D of Atelier Bachwitz. $7.50
125 Belgium "I.\L \B.\" issue complete on three (3) cards (CB-I- 12
and CB4a.12:1) (See note in Scott after CBlla listing) .."ilhspecial
~ I ~l-\B.\" cancr:h. 550.00
126 Be1giwn. Railv.-ar pared recript, franko:-d ..,,-ith Q388, Q 398,
and Q 404 (no! pr:rtins) ",-ilh pr:rfinsdate cancds. 55.00

127 Bulgaria cover, pat :\5 (B~B) on pair 642. pm? SoM wgisrra.
cion label, SC1l1 to Denmark. 10 of Banquc Nationale De Bulgarid7.SO
128 Chile cover, PaI.-\7 (DF{q 00 239 pm 18~0Y1945, ?\'a1p;uiso,
Chile. 10 on reverse of Duncan, Fox & Co. Sent registen'd (c..-rri1icado
handswnp) !O ~n.' York (backswnp 18DEC19.f5).1.argc'erwclope
( I o.o~ br 4.5j , SC"\m edge tears , worn. 57,50
129 Denmark cover, pat G.B. on 22..c,pm 31~l\R19"9, Copen
hagrn.. 10 of Gyldo:-ndalfu ' Boghandd. Senrro Haderslaev, then for-
warded. European size. 57.50
130 France cover, Pat. S (S.L.) on 536.-\,596, C18, C19 pm
24~l\R1949, Diion. Sent registered air mail !O Denmark. ID of Societe
LyonnaiseDc Oepots. European size. 55.00
131 France cover, Pat. S (S.L) on 631,632, pm 20DEC1949,
Dijon. Sent registered air mail !O Denmark. ID of Societe LronnaiseDe
Depots. European size, Handwritten notation "aurorisauon Gencrale
Postale xo. 1.f3~ . $5.00
132 German~' trade card, pal I ,PK.,14 (PK) on 81, pm I"J U~1916,

Mppeln. ill of P. Kruse. $5.00
133 Gennany cover, pal 2.0~1&,2 (O.\II&q on 2...., 252, 252 pair,
and 2(Wl, pm 2·l$EPI913, Br:r1in. 10 of()no ~luUer& Co. ~OI iden tified
in O!!2log. European size, small st:lins,0/ "'" F. $10.00
I~ Germany covee, pal. l.PP,4 (p.P.) on 89, pm ?FEBI920, Ber-lin
10 of Paul Parcy.~ COllet (8.5~ x 5.25j, sent primed matter rate.
Some agingand foxing. $7,50
135 German y, pat. U on fragment of a S"achnahme docum<.om, with
block of 40 (4 x 10) 242, pm 25SEPI923, Berlin.So !D. Excellen t exam
ple of inflation period . postage is 100.000 Marks! $10.00
136 Great Britain illustrated packet envdope (10.375" by .f.25'\ with
pat RT.&S on 210 with mute (bulk mail) postmark. Sent to New York.
No ID, but on reverse flap is logo for RaphaelTuck & Sons, as well as a
Tuck's cinderella stamp promoting a painting competition. Seve ...al folds,
oh: Fine. $10.00
137 Gra t Britain cover, 0--L\1)on 316(?), pm 8)UL1955, London. ID
on reverse of ~lacrnillan& Co. Sent to Suva, Fiji, at commercial papers
air mail rate. $10.00
138 G=at Britain small packet envelope, palJD on 199, 320, pm
11<X:T1955, London. Xo 10, but senr al comrnr:rci2I papers all mail rate
10 Scva, Fiji. 55.00
139 Gre:lt Britain smallpacket en velope, patJD on 320, 324, pm
29~l-\R1956 , London. Xo 10, but sent al commercial papers air mail rate
10 SU\'a, Fiji, 55.00
140 Grear Britain smallpacket envelope, patJD on 322, 323, pm
27.\PRI956, London. 1'0 10, but sen t at commercial papers air mailratc
to Suva, Fiji $5,00
141 Hungary cover, pat :o.L-\T on 4-'6 and 4.39, pm28DECI928, Bu
dapest. ID of MagyarAlralanosTakarekpantar. European size, roughly
opened at lOp, o/w F. 510,00
142 Hungary COlier, pal :\10 on 58, pm 12(>CTI?02, Budapest. ID of
Edmund ~lauthner. Sent to Chicago, II. , then forwarded 10 Ludington,
~11 . E.uropnnsize, opening tears at top, 0/ ..,,' F. 510.00
143 Hungary trade card, pal P.~I,BK 00 87, pm 26~O\-1914, Beda
pest. 10 on K'o-e1Y of Bank Commercialc: Hongrcise de 1Ts1. ~Ir:ssage in
Frenc h, and card has censor handswnp. $10.00
I-U Hungary cover, pat P_\I.BK 00 439, pm 15).\.."1931, Budapest.
ID of ~Iagyar Kereskedelmi Bank/ CngarisctK- Commr:rcial Bank.
European size window envelope. $7,50
1.f5 Hunga~· cover, pat Y.S. 00 72. pm 29.-\PRI912, Buda~l. x e

10 as flap is mi~sing. European size. $5.00
1-46 Portugal cover, pat. SL on strip of 3 of 655, pm 22FEBI946,
Lisbon. ID of Silva Laircs, Lda. Sent to U.S. $10.00

71 Canada ~lix. .\D0

n Carw:h ~lix. .\DO
73 Cawda)li.x.DDF
7.f Chile ~li1, Pat .-\ 7. (DF/Q:ill diff. iss.
75 Chile ~li1, Pat .-\ 12. C-\CB)all diff. iss.
76 Costa RiO! Pat. C1 (sur) on 3 diff. ls$UleS

ii Cuba. ~lix, .\DD
78 Curacao Mix, Pat. :\2 0--IB), aD cliff. iss.
79 Czechoslovakia ~fix. DDF
80 Denmark Mix,DDF
81 Denmark Mix, 369 DDF
82 Denmark :-'1ix, DDF
83 Egypt ~fix, ADD
84 France Mix, 120 DDF
85 France Mix, .\DD
86 France Mix. .\DO
87 Fr. Morocco Mix, BE-\!, aD diff. iss.
88 Germany ~fi.x, Inflarion issues, 26 ODF
89 Germany ~fix, largeswnps,~ ODF
90 Germany ~£ix, ADD
91 Germany ~fix, :\ 0 0
n Grear Britain ~lix. :\ O D
93 Grear Britain ~lix, .\ OD
94 Grear Britain ~lix, .\ DD
95 Grat Britain ~lix, .\ 0 0
96 Great Britain ~fix, .\ 0 0
97 Hungary ~fix , .\DD
98 Hungary ~fix, DOF
99 India Mix,DDr
100 Inofu. ~fix, .\ 0 0
101 Ireland ~fix, ~IDO

102 Italv :\fix, DDF
103 Japan :\fix, ODF
104 Jamaica ~lix, Pat .\ .:?(l'FC(0), all di ff. iss.
lOS ~etberlands ~rix , .\ 0 0
106 ~etberlands, IS ODF
107 ~etberlands ~ lix, DDF
108 ~n.-f()IJndhnd ~lix, Pat G5 (GK), all diff_iss.
109 Poland :\rix,2.\00, 5 OOF
110 Portugal ~ lix, DOF
II I Romania ~fix, DDF
112 Romania ~fix, 32 .\DD
113 Sarr Mix, Pat. .\ 13 (RY .), allcliff. iss.
114 Spain Mix, .\ 0 0
115 Spain ~fix, ODF
116 Sudan Mix, 3 .\ 0 0
117 Sweden ~fix, :\IDO
118 Sweden ~fix, 70 OOF
119 Switzerland :\ Iix, DDF
120 Switz erland :\ lix, 51 DDF
121 ," odd ~fix, 10 iliff. small coentnes

10(1)
19(6)
67(14)
5
5(2)
3
5(1)
7
10(4)
65(10)

"9
623
6(2)
120
25(6)
15(3)
9

""25(3)
25(5)
25(1)
25(1)
25(6)
25(1)
25(1)
15(.f)
18(5)
33(16)
8(2)
37(8)
65(12)
7(3)
11
25(2)
159)
55(10)
5(1)
5
28(1.f)
15(7)
32(3)
4
18(5)
59(18)
7
6(2)
7.
37(9)
51

35(10)

LoL rat.
147 .-\72
148 .\ 84
149 .-\116.5
150 AI81

U.S. PERFINS
~~ Description
-W6 C 1'atSER
510 C+
332 C
.f27 C
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151 A221-34 806 C+ 219 089 640 C

152 A273 710 C Trimmed perfs 220 0 100 623 C 2h

153 A287 QEl E 221 Pll 375 C Cplpp

154 B27A 406 C+ Pat. touches at bun. 222 P22A 504 C Nat5ET

155 B266 332? C 223 P46 332 B

156 B278 461 C Nat5ET 224 P57 499 C NatSET

157 C5 463 C NatSEB, lpp 225 P96.1 397 C+

158 C59 566 C 226 PI 06 425 C
159 C133 406 C+ 227 P l 19A 424 A 4h

160 C136 397 B 228 P182 832 C Cr

161 C182 367 D NatSEB 229 P213 642 C 3h in "0"; l pp

162 C265.5 623 C 230 P221 562 C
163 C38 1 463 C 231 R16 375 C+ Tr

164 C381 425 C Cplpp 232 R86A 398 C
165 C390 516 C 233 RI lO 671 E 10\ S.- TEB. issue!

166 C427 714 C 2h 234 RllO 834 E
167 C427 714 C 2h 235 RI22 705 C+ Cr
168 D8 720 B 2h 236 R127 705 C
169 D1 2 510 D+ 237 52.19 542 C+
170 035 499 C 238 S50 406 C
171 053 554 C D touches perfs, 2h 239 S50 425 C
172 D92 431 C Some hi 240 S125.5 499 C+ NatSER, some hi
173 D102.4P 1596 241 SI5 1 499 C+ Pat. touches perfs at top
174 E48 417 CV+ PRE PER; cnr tr, face scrape 242 S195.23A 640 C+ Ih
175 E59 Q9 D NatSE L 243 S195-58 814 C
176 F I76 638 C Pat just touches perfs 244 S265 463 D + NatSEB
177 G2 7 336 C+ NatSEB 245 S279 378 C
178 G48 463 C 246 S318 810 C
179 G68 425 C Small th 247 1'26 375 C
180 G211 499 C 248 024 406 C Ih
181 H63 637 C+ 249 W I 811 C
182 HI59 335 C+ hi 250 \\17.4 307 E
183 HI72 Q4 C NatSEL; some hi 251 \\17.9 307 E rh; cnr tr
184 I43.7B-23 811 C 252 \\17.9 307 E
1R5 I43.7H- I0 776 C 253 \\172.20 696 C pair \V/ pattern split
186 184 562 C+ Some hi 254 WI 13 375 C+
187 184 556 C+ Hi 255 Wl 15 692 C+
188 )42 516 C NatSER 256 W133 405 C
189 )45 334 C+ Small tr 257 \'\'161 E15 B+
190 )45 511 C+ 258 W177.\ 633 B
191 )96.14 715 C 259 W203-1 499 C NatSEL
192 )96.14 713 C Blk of4 260 W204 498 C+
193 )108.6 CI0 C NatSET; th; hi 261 W204 498 C+
194 ) 158 319 C split 262 W227 E I5 C
195 )1 78C 332 D + 263 W228 375 B+ Very Nice!
196 )182 427 C 264 Zl 403 E Blk of 4; MIN BID. S40.00
197 L60-9 641 CY PREPER;3h 265 DES9 504 C Ih
198 L63 375 B Nice! 266 DES9 514 C Ih
199 L67 375 C Cnrcr 267 Des36 806 D
200 L93 332 C "K" inc 268 Des 41 Ql DX PREPER; l h;
201 Ll35 332 C
202 i\I66 375 B U.S. MIXES
203 i\I75 510 C+ hi Lot Description Qmy
204 i\I218 439 C 269 i\I.ix, D & D + rates, ADD 90
205 NI9 637 C 270 l\I.ix, E & F rates, ADD 350
206 N1l3-7 635 C I h; hi 271 l\I.ix Commems, Airs, SD 55
207 NI13A-2 338 C+ 272 Mix, unchecked for rates, # faulty estimated 395(40)
208 NI13A-2J\ 640 C+ 273 Mix, unchecked for rates, # faulty estimated 550(55)
209 N I13C-7A 900 C 274 Mix, unchecked for rates, # faulty estimated 605(60)
210 N l13D-3A 720 C
211 113D-31\ 720 C
212 N 113Dd- 2A 711 C
213 Nl 14 636 C+
214 1164 406 C+
215 j 164.5 1510 C
216 025 E12 B
217 069 332? C
218 078 332 D +
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U .S. REVENUE PERFINS
The following lots are ALL Revenue perfins. Ratings used arc those that
are accorded the pattern WHE.~ R)UND ON .-\POST:\GE ST.\:.\lP,
and do not reflect either how scarce or common the pattern is when on a
revenue stamp. ~iany scarce patterns are known to becommon on reve
nue stamps. Some revenue patterns unknown on postage stamps.
L2L.&L Smllit .B.lli: Description
275 H227 RD31 (B) H&N
276 )36 RD13 p.) )EB/&Co
277 )55 RD13 (B+) JG /&Co
278 )55.5 RDI5 (B+) JG /&CO
279 J110.5 RDI3 (A) )~IN/&CO

280 )135 RDI7 (;\) )RT/&Co
281 )166.3 RDI3 (1\.) J\\'G/&Co
282 )166 RDI2 (;\ ) )WO/&CoKSEB
283 J165.5 RD15 (.\ ) )\'<D/&Co
284 J173 RDI6 (A) J""I&S
285 RD13 )L\I/&Co
286 RD12 )~rn/&Co NSET
287 RDI5 )SB /&Co
288 K64.5 RD15 (A) KT/&Co
289 118.5 R012 (Al L\..\I/&CO
290 149.6 RD13 (.\ ) LB/&CO
291 1165 RD13 (A) 1&B
292 1165 ROl3 (.\ ) 1&B. Yen mirror pr
293 1165.5 RD15 (.\ ) 1&B
294 L169.5 RD13 (H) I.&/CO
295 1170.5 RD13 (.\) I.&/Co
296 R017 LF
297 RD12 LP:-"I
298 :-"177.5 RD15 (8+) (l\lq(o)
299 l\1118 RD13 (.\) l\IF/&K
300 W67.5 RDI3 p.) l\IL/&Co
301 l\1276.5 RD13 (B+) xrw/sco
302 :-"1281 RDI6 (B+) ~[&C

303 RD15 ~kD

304 RD13 l\fD..C
305 RD13 ~HI/&CO

306 ROI2 l\1/&/L

U.S. COVERS
l&I Description .Ell,
307 Cover,_\46 (.\BL) on 502 used to uprate U429, pm 28.\PRI920,
New York, )''''i,ID ofAB. Leach & Co. Sent to Netherlands and back
stamped 17;-"L\Y1920. D+ rate. $7.50
308 Cover,_\74 (.-\C/I) on 424, 425 used to uprate U406, pm?, New
York, l\"'i,1O of.\ . C. Israel. Sent to Sweden (backstamp Halmstead
11DECI915). B rate. $15,00
309 Cover, .-\221-44 (:\R) on 830, pm 18JUL1947, New York, :-''Y.
10 of American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corp. Single use PRE.'\.I'
paying air mail rate to Sweden. E rate, $7.50
310 Cover, .-\288 (.-\&/Co) on 378, pm lOKO\'1911,:t\ew York,
~-Y.:t\o ID but known used by Aspergren & Co. Sent to Malmo, Sweden
U/L comer fault. B rate. 515,00
311 Cacheted cover, B3 (B) on 634, pm 13:\L-\Yt934, U.S. Frigate
Constitution, with "Boston, Mass" in the killer bars, Obvious 'illegal' use
of City of Boston perfms , Address has been erased. ???
312 Covers, B97 (BE/l';"Y)on 8 different school comer cams, all
from 1940's, all # 10 size. $5.00
313 Covers, B97 (BEl NY) on 10 different school comer cards, most
from 1940's, 8 legal size. $5.00
314 Cover, C327 on two 463 plus 462, pm I1;-"L-\Y1917, Sr.Louis,
:\10. ID of Curtis Saw& SawMill Co. \X"mdow envelope, sent to Halm
stead, Sweden and backstarnped 16JUNE1917. British Censor tape
partly covers 1 stamp, opened rough at top. E rate, $5.00
315 Cover, D28 (DC},I/Co) on 586, pm 7;\PRI927, New York, 1';"Y.
1O of The Denver Chemical ;-"[fg. Co. D rate. $7.50

316 Cover, EI03 (ERIE) on two 805 plus 907, pm 2(X)Cf1945, Chi
cago, Il., 1O of Eire Railroad Co. Sent to England. E rate. $5.00
317 Registered bank ug, F126 (FRB) on block of 4 of 573, plus single
573, strip of 3 plus single of 571, one 701, two 698, and one 734, pm
21DEC1933, New York,]\.,I'. ID of First of Boston International Corp.
handstarnped on front of tag. Mi n. Bid: $50.00
318 Cacheted cover, G72-2A G(E) on 720, pm 6)UK1936, U.S.S.
Jacob Jones, with "Long Island Tercentenary" in killer bars. Obvious
'illegal' use of General Electric perfins. .-
319 PPC, G205 (G&/Co) on 634, pm ??1930, Fallen Leaf, c..... No
ID, but known used by Guggenheim & Co., San Francisco. Linen card
shows Fallen Leaf Lake, Lake Tahoe, C.-\. Message in German and card
sent to Germany. B+ rate. $15,00
320 Cover , I43.7B·9 on 684 PREPER - Kansas Grv, :\10.10 of
International Harvester Co, on #9 size window envelope, with opening
faults at top. D+ rate. $10.00
321 Coycr,Jl69 Gj\'<'S) on 632, 634, 637, pm 22JA~193t. No 1O
but known used by j.W.S . Trading Co., Inc. Sent to Sweden. Pays the rate
for letter weighing one-half to [ounce. D+ rate. $7.50
322 Cover, K41 (KL /&Co) on 464, 466, pm S()Cf1916, l'\cv.' York,
]\.,'1'. ID ofKnhn, Loeb & Co. Sent to Amsterdam, and backstarnped
230CT1916. British Censor tape. C+ ra"". $10.00
323 Trade card, }'1165 Pol-L/NB on 374(r) pm 21DEC191O, SL
Louis, ;-"IC). ID ofThe Merchants - Laclede National Bank. If 374, very
early usc. E rate. $5.00
324 Cover , ;"1274 ~(j\'{1 on 463 .\..'\' D :\1273 111/\\1 on 462 pm
19;'\0\'1917, Baltimore, :-"ID. ID (on reverse) of Dudley G, Gra y, proba
bly a freight agem for the railroad. Unusual use of 1\\'0 different patterns
from the same company on one cover. Both Crated. lOmm tear at center
bottom of cover, o/w fine. $15.00
325 Cover front, N28 ~B) on 401 precan K.-\.'JS.-\S CITY /Mo.
1O of Xorth Bros. Confirms 1O. Writing on back C+ rate. $2S.OO
326 Cover, N90.6 on 587 used to uprate legal size U429, pm
8~O\'1926, Washington, DC. 10 of National Geographic Society. Sent
to Zagreb, Jugoslavia. D rate. $7.50
327 Cover, R87 (RIC(o)/LD on 397, pm 5DEC1914, San Frmcisco,
CA. ID of Queen Insurance Co., possibly a division or subsidiary of
Royal Ins. Co. Cover is It. Blue, and stamp lower nght comer is scraped
and torn. E rate. $5.00
328 Cover, U55.5 (U/OF/l\f) on 820, pm L-\UG1952, .-\nn Arbor,
}'1I. 1O of U. of ;\Iichigan. Nice solo PRE::-"-Y use paj;ng air mail rate to
;"lalag:J, Spain. Reduced at left. Frate. $5.00
329 Overall illustrated cover with \'1;'85 (\'(-'F) on 805 precanceled
Chicago, 11. 10 of Walter Ficld Co. E rate. $10.00
330 Cover, Des. 21 (Diamond) on 406 pm 30i\-L\RI9 12, Chicago,
II.. ID of TIle Buda Co. Size 14, aged. Confirms pattern 10. C+ rate.

Min BID $20.00
331 Cover, D...., 46 (Trophy) on pair 1401, pm 25DEC1970, Pal-
metto, Fl.. ID ofTrophy Brand Nuts, and is First Day of Usage of the
perfms. Unaddressed, and numbered No . 28. $7.50
332 Strip, (approx. 6.25"" wide by 1.4" high, with Design 90,1')
(Schennack), on 343, pm 25FEBI911. Chicago, lLJD ofK.ABC) Corset
Co. B+rate. Scott value: $50; $400 on cover. Min BID $20.00
333 Mix of 14 different covers and I front, all small size, all wi
comer card ro; $15.00
334 Eight (8) different railroad covers and one (I) RR trade card, all
with correct ID's. Five (5) are #10 size. $8.00
335 .-\ccumulation of 15 bank covers and 1 front, all with pcrfins and
with IDs, sent to overseas destinations. Range of frankings and rates,
variable sizes, but overall condition good. $15.00
336 Accumulation of? university covers and I postal card, all with
perfins and with IDs, sent to overseas destinations. Range of frankings
and rates and sizes, but overall condition good. $8.00
337 Historical cover, NC)T perfinned Scott 805 on cover with
"PERFI:t\S" comer card, precanceled "South Otselic/N.Y." Cover sent
by the founder of the Perfins Club, Hallock Card, Small tape stain on
front, o/w fine. $10.00

END OF AUCTION 81
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Perfins Club Secretary Ken Rehfeld: In his own words

Look for
these

and other
great

lots in
Auction

81

Lot 257

..... .

. .... .

. .. ' " .. .
'.. :..'.-,"

Well, it is ti me for me
to go. 1 need. to call the
wife and make sure she
has chopped the fire
wood , dinner is on the
table and my remote is
nearby so I can channel
surf.

I will hide this issue
because if my wife reads
this article, s he may put
me outside with the
seven cats, two dogs,
one ferret and a tank of
fish.

Lot 216

~:~ {;
::' ::,........

••••· ..

Phili pp Wei n

· ..'-....
.; ' . :.." . .".. '·.••••

. .. .., .-: ., :-.. .. ,.....

Lot 254

Lot 133

'.' ... ' .
' . . .'·', ' ' . '· '. '•............ ................•

KAB·O·cciR·S·ETco..... .................,.... ..

vorite topic. My wife
se lected cats and was
awarded first place for
her article.

I amta native Spo
kanite, employed as
an office manager for a
physician in primary
care .

When I am not in
my stamp office, I en
joy hockey and foot
ball. Sometimes my
wife does not see me
for days .

Lot 332

"" '''''GO. ILL.

Ken and Loretta Rehfeld

know that they were
talking about the rat
ing, not the pattern.

Other collecting in
terests include San
Marino, JFK, Danzig!
Memel, Used Europa
and now, accumulat
ing precancels.

Whe n I joined my
local club, I told my
wife of 3 1 years that I
was having so much
fun at the meet
ings . She decided she
wanted to come . 1 said
there are a lot of old
fuddy duddys, bu t s he
said I wa s not get ting
any younger.

She went, had fun
and decided to get into
collecting. Her pri
mary interest is cats
on stamps: wild, do
mestic, cartoon or any
thing that has to do
with cats. We have
seven cats. She also
has roots in Ireland
and collects that court
try along with roses on
stamps.

In 1995 the ATA
sponsored a wri ting
conte st about you r fa-

The Bulletin asked
Secrerary Ken Rehfeld to
tell readers a little about
himself. Here's what he

had to say.

I have been collect
ing for about 35
years now but only

the last five years have I
been accumulating per
fi n s.

My pe rfin s interest is
U.S. I'm s t ill a novice . I
have had the opportu
nity to trade with several
members of the club and
enjoy talking/writing to
the m . I keep all world
wide perfins and use
them for trade.

I got started collect
ing perfins when I
bought some at our local
club auction and have
enjoyed t hem ever
since. I had no knowl
edge about them, joined
the Perfins Club, and
began s lowly educating
myself about them.

When I first started.
some people wou ld ask
me if I hadany A orB
perflns. I said sure, not
a problem. Little did I
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Roster Updates
Ken Rehfeld. Secretary. P.O. Box 125. Greenacres. WA 99016-0125

"_..........
3630 Daniel Brouillette

496 Unden Lane
Uno Lakes. MN 55014-5474
Intermediate. France
Accredrted APS Judge
From: Web Page

3631 James S. Goodwin
50 East Quail Street
Sparks. NY 89531-3264
Beginner: World Wide
From: Unn's

3632 Jason J. Wurst
5300 250th Street
SI. Cloud . MN 58301-9245
Intermediate: U.S.
From: tinn's

3633 Glenn McDonald
8400 Felton Lane
Alexandria. VA 22308-1971
Intermediate
From: Unn's

3634 William L. Stockton
501 Azalea Lane
Adamsville, AL 35005-2034
Beginner: General
From : Dick laetsch #3047

.........Dr_.. ln II....
736 Dr. ctare Johnson

8208 North 10th Way
Phoenix, AZ 85014-1637

3388 Hugh Goldberg
2121 Beale Avenue
Altoona, PA 16601 ·2010

R.lnst....... M. ........1p
2383 Patrick Callis

5551 FM 2633
Santa Ana, TX 7687~24

Adanced: U.S., PREPERS,
parcel post and foreign

D........
ion. Dr. Valentino Mazzia

A"".... Ch_••"'C_en.
64L Allen l. Brock

1515 West Whitton Avenue
Phoenix. AZ. 85015-5530

3398 Richard J. Butts
1561 N. Oak Park Avenue
Avon Park, FL 33825-2273

2497 J, L. Klein
Stoeplaan 9 Apt 1
2243 CV Wassenaar
Netherlands

3296 Robert W . Russ
536 Harrow Road
Richmond. VA 23225-4234

153l Gary B. Weiss. MD
501 Medical Center Blvd.
Webster. TX 77598-4219

68l Gerald Soutar is at
APOAE 09 102

3458 Nolco Oosterhagen's postal
code is 3146

UpcI -.a1 .
1867 Gary Albright

Garyaalbright@aoI.com
3575 James Burgeson

jimburg@pacbell.net
9l Chris Carr

perfinS@compuserve.com
77l Merv Cormier

merfcormier@hotmail .com
3458 Nolco Oosterhagen

noI .elS@kabelfoon.n1
2654 Stellan Swenson

stellan@sv..enson@spray.se

Gold medal exhibit winner offers assistance to new exhibi tors

Canadian classics featured on web

Mike Behm (# 1903) ha s a new web site that
features Canadian pe rfine on stamps of the
Victorian era. Some 19 different patterns are

listed and illu strated- many of them on cover. The
site al so shows the CPR fake perfin on Scott #41.
All the examples are from Mike's extensive collec
tion of these perfina. You can access the site by log
ging on to http:/ {www.kw.igs.net{-mjbehm/ . If by
chance you have a pattern that isn't shown, you are
asked to contact Mike a t mjbehm@kw.igs.net.

W hy don't more
perfins exhibits
w in better

awards at stamp shows?
Part of the problem is
that perfins collectors
tend to show their col
lections-not an exhibit.
There is a significant dif
ference, says Dr. Harvey
Tilles, an internationally
accredited judge and an
expert on pertins and
security endorsements.

Dr. Tilles himself won
a gold medal at the In
ternational Show in Ma
drid rece n tly, even
though ju dges had a
hard time figuring ou t
exactly which category
h is exhibit of stamps "to

prevent fraud and
a bu se" should actually
fit into. It ftnally
wound up in the postal
history exhibits and
Tille s walked. away
with the gold medal.

Unfortunately, says
Tilles, there are many
potentially award
winning exhibits that
get low marks from the
judges because they
don't meet expecta
tions for exhibits as
opposed to just dis
played collec tions.

Do you think you r
collec tion has the po
ten tial to be an ex
hibit? Dr. Tilles says
he'll he lp with some

free advice . Send him
a photocopy of your
collection, or exhibit ,
and he ll be glad to of
fer suggestions on how
to transform it in to
something that exhibi
tion judges will react to

positively.
It would be nice to

have more perfins collec
tions taking top awards
at more shows around
the country.
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R osemary
Smith, as
many of
you know, is
editor ct the
Bulletin of the
Perfins SOCiety d Great
Britain.

She is also the owner
and user of the Christian
Cross design perfil'l-Olle d
only about a dozen per
sona l, or vanity, perfins
knCJ'Nl1 on the stamps of
Great Britain.

Technically, the Christian
Cross pattern does not meet
British postal rules for per
fins, which state that the
holes of the perfin pattern
shall be no larger than the
holes which separate the
stamps. However. Rose
mary has so far used her
perfin without challenge,
probably because she does
not make large scale use d
it

The pattern was made
from a pertorator given to
her by the late
Kevin Parkhill, _
another Pertins -._
Society mem- _
ber. The perfo- •
rator was
originally a ",ll!!:ll!_llIli~
5x5 hole matrix '
which was designed to vali
date election ballots. Kevin
found two such perforators
at a ' car boot sale ," which
we presume is a British way
of saying garage or rum
mage sale. Parkhill kept the
other perforator and created
a KP pattern for himself.

VVhen Rosema ry got her
perforator, only six pins
were still intact. That ex
plains why the pattern has
only six holes .

We're working on details
of the other vanity perfins
known on British stamps
and we'll report on them as
soon as we can track down
more information.

such a gathering, let
the Bulletin edito r
know far enough in ad
vance and we'll make
su re to share your
plans. We'd also like to
hear reports and see
snapshots.

view, MO. Dale Smith
and Ken Masters from
Kansas City, MO,
Myron Slotsky from
Overland . Park, KS,
Gary Hendren from
Maryland Heights , MO.
and Ken Pruess from
Lincoln, NE, shared
items from their collec
tion s and agreed to
ga ther again in March
in St. Louis.

U.S . catalog editor
John Randall is a
strong proponent of
such regional gather
ings. He spoke in Albu
querque to encourage
Club members around
the country to organize
such gatherings to
he lp develop sources
for perfins, share infor
mation, and attract
newcomers to the
hobby.

If you 're planning

Gary Hendren, left, Ken Pruess, and Ken Masters talked
perfi ns at the fi rst mid-America regiona l gathering at

MIDAPHIL in Kansas City.

MIDAPHIL in Kansas
City in October. Al
though only six perfin
ners showed up, they
laid the groundwork
that will lead to further
g a t heri n g s . Floyd
Walker from Grand-

other nearby states
spend a full day traf
ficking in perfins .

In the middle of the
country, a brand new
group has sprung u p.
For the first time, mid 
western pe rlins col lec
tors gath ered at

Bay Area perfinners gather in John Randall 's
stamp room on a regular basis.

------~
groups are now active .

On the west coast,
the Bay Area Perfins
Collecto rs are a well
organized group that
gathers regularly, u su 
ally at the home of John
Randall. The group pub
lishes an occasional
newsletter and so me
times attracts a s many
as 25 pe rflnners to their
gatherings.

On the other side of
the country, in Ma ssa
chusetts, Clu b presiden t
Bob Szymanski is the
leader of another grou p
of collectors who gather,
usually at the parish
house of member J ohn
Griswold. Upwards of a
dozen collectors from
Ma ssachusetts , New
York, New Jersey, and

Regional gatherings spur interest in periins

F e rfins Club
member s
around the

cou n try are finding in
creasing enjoyment in
gathering on a regional
basis to talk, trade, and
buy and sell pe rfins. At
least three such regional
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S O is the White Pass & Yukon
Railway Canadian or Ameri
can? Ron Whyte says it 's

both.
He says the headquarters of the railroad has

been in Skagway, Alaska, but only since 1994 when
it moved there from Whitehorse, Yukon Territory.

Whyte says some of the con fusion may be
caused by the Trea ty of St. Petersburg, signed in
1825 between Russia and Great Britain. Under that
treaty, co n fu sing wording led some to believe that
Skagway was in Canada. When the Americans
bought Alaska in 1867 (for 2 ¢ an acre) . the Ameri 
cans saw Skagway a s being part of the United
States.

PBS recently aired an interesting documentary
on the WP&YR and the tri p from Skagway up
through the White Pass. It's available on tape from
PBS and is worth watching for the spectacular
scenery. No mention of the perfm though!

Introduction to Perfins Collecting
is updated for new members
New members of the Club now receive an updated
edition of An Introduction to Perfins CoUecting, ed
ited by vice president Rudy Roy. Contributors in
clude Bob Schwe rd t, Bob Szymanski, and Dick
Malkin . The 10-page booklet is nicely printed on 8
'h by 11 stock and punched for a three-ring binder.

It offers basic information about perfins and per
fin s collecting, including terminology, guides to co l
lecting and exhibiting, and a sample page from the
U.S. ca talog. It's the kind of information that veter
ans take for granted but newcomers will find very
u seful.

If you would like a copy of the booklet to use as
a re freshe r, se nd $2.00 to the pu blications chai r
man, Dave Lightle, 10616 Cielo Vista Del Norte NW,
Corrales, NM 87048.

25 Years Ago
,

T he January 1976 Bulletin was filled with important
Club news. David Stu mp was elected president of the
Club in the first contested election in Club history. He
defeated Joe Balough by only 10 votes in an election that
saw nearly half the Club members cast ballots. Iva n Ley
was named recipient of the Hallock Card Award. Ley was
the Club's sales manager. Karl F. Lougee, then editor of
the U.S. perfins catalog, died at age 85. Lougee's final
contribution as catalog editor-A&C #33 to the U.S. cata
log-was published in the same issue.

If you 'd like to see any of the material in the January 1976
Bulletin, you can borrow a copy of the issue

from the Qub Librarian.

TRAD.
Ifyour collection Is fewe.
than 4,000. I believe we
may be cble to help each
other . Trade ElF for ElF. 0
for D. etc. Send your wont
list and I will try ta fill it
and I will send my wan t list.
Cerald W. Kendall. Box
55545. Houston. TX 77255
5545 W_
Prins of ClechoslovabkJ
on and off cover.~e

send with prices for imme
diate payment In U.S. dol
Iol'lor tell me what perfins
you Ioo~ for In exchange.
lerry Kotel:r (#2705). 424
Corbin Rood.Yori:l. PA
17403. W_
Canadian Padfk Railv.oay
perfins (U.S079 and 280,
Belgium. and various Great
Britain) on a nd off cover
for exhibit purposes. Send
with price or description
with price. Ion lohnson
(#28L). 960 4 Kalamalba
Road, Vernon. BCV1B 113
CANADA.

WANTaD
Dutch Perfins. Singles or on
cover. Of the existing +/
35.000 different Issues. I st ill
need over 20 ,000. Will
purchase or exchange.
Write I. L. Klein (#2497).
Stoeplaan 9 Apt #1. 2243
CV wcssencur, Nether
lands.

W_
Schennad? Coil pemns. The
DeLoua l Separator Com
pany. Des9Q-56 (4-5-7-8)
and Des90-S7 (4-6-7-8) on
sta mps. coven, parcel cards.
and money orden. Wish
highest poisible quality for
exhibitJon. Stellan Swenson
(#2654). OdonbOrwOgen 32,
SE-29341OLOF5'TR6M.
SWEDEN.

WANTED
Japanese and Chinese perfins
a nd private overprinb. on or
off cover; duplicate pattems
OK.Will purchase or t ry to
find other country perfins for
trade. Eugene D. Alpern
(#2049). 3030 West Temple
Street. Suite 101. l os Angels.
CA 90026-4533W_
U. S. Scott #s 565 and 695
(f4( American Indian) perfins
and/or precancels. Ken Aws
(#864), One Thrush Lane.
North Oabs. MN 55217. or e
mail at l:ienmarlaaws@juno.
com

FORIAU
Approval pacbets of mixed
U.S. perfins priced by clcsn Cs
75c each; Os15c each; Es & Fs
sc each . Alsopreccnceb on
approval. Dicb Lcetsch
(#3047). 108Aswamp Road,
Scarborough. ME 0 4074.
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days and moving back
into a more nonnallife .
These long cold winter
nights are perfect for
dragging out the pe rflns
albums and getting
them in order. Ifyou
need an infusion of new
perflne. be sure to check
out the auction in this
issue. You can also drop
a line to the Club sales
manager and ask for his
help. He says he has a
great new supply of Ca
nadian and U.S . mate
rial plus a smattering of
other worldwide perfins.

T hose of you in the
eastern part of the
United States might
want to plan on joining
us at the 2001 PSS!
Perfins Club gathering
in Chattanooga, TN, in
A~St.

A..nd for you on the
west coast, plan on a
trip to Spokane, Wh, for
the PIPEX show, where
there will be special
awards for Perfine Club
exhibitors and a gather
ing of Clu b members
hosted by Secretary Ken
Rehfeld. Details on both
even ts are on page four.

•

Secretary Ken Rehfeld found this
stock transfer stamp with a bit of
an overdone cancellati on. Can
anyone decipher anything
meaningful here?

Those IRS
agents stop at

nothing to
prevent fraud

and ebusel

vc : » :
ened ou r last word
this month so we can
get in the required
USPS statement. It
s hould have ap
peared in our final
2000 issue, but we
were late getting the
fonn.

A note from
Harry Ru tgers
(#3338) tells u s he
won a Great Silver
award for his five
frame Cuba perfins
exhibit at the Naha
2000 exhibition in St.
Gallen , Switzerland,
in October.

B y the time you
read this , most of you
s hou ld be fairly re 
covered from the holi-
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New study reveals only three known on cover

Perfins on the Kansas/Nebraska issue
By Steve Endicott (#2284)

HOW many of the
6,416 known U.S. per
fins are actually in
members' collections?
Take part in the 2000
U.S. periine count.
s;:,;age 19.

I ake part also in a
survey ofA-rated per
fins to check the ac
curacy of the current
rating system.

Auction 77 starts
on page 25. You're
sure to find some
thing you need. The
deadline for bids is

Ani/30.

ee the most re
cent prices realized
(page 34) to help in

b:din;'

Meet member
Price Bradshawin an
interesting member
pro file on page 29.

Comingnext
month: a surveyof
periine of the Ameri
cas. Do we need to
updatethe World Per
fins Catalog?

February 2000

Bulletin

Whole Number 526

The
• •••••..,. :
••• •• • ••••·_.... . ........... : =:•••••••· :.. .-. :... .:....•• •• • ••· .....••.-

Volume 54, Number 2

R espo ndi ng to a serie s of post office robberies in the middle wes t in the
1920s , U.S. po s tal a u thori ties decided to ove rprint U.S. mint stamps
wi th the name of the sta te to which they would be sent prior to sale
a t local post offices. The reasoning was that , although the stamps

were valid for use anywhere in the United States, large quantities of s tolen
stamps could not be so ld in othe r s ta te s .

Kansas and Nebraska were chosen a s the test states, and plans were in
place to actually overprin t stamps for all 48 states. Imagine if that had oc
cu rred !

The 19 27 rotary pre ss defin itive series was chosen for the overprint effort,
- _ - - - . - - - al though the 'h -cen t stamp was

.: ~~"'''. - ~' :-::I ' ~IlUW:•..excluded for reasons unknown.
' 1 '~ .,-", ' -t Th e overprinted s tamps (Scott

.iitJM:~r: ~I . 0' - ~ 658 through 6791 were shi pped
: i '':It .. t, to Kansas and Nebraska in

; ~I! . ' April 1929 and first used in
~ ;' - - ~'; \.,q;6"l . 'i' May of that year. Th e program
" ~'~' ..' was d isbanded after approxi-

.&;;i;~""'~ mately one year.
As an additional security

precaution, we know that a few
of these overprinted stamps
al so were pe rfmned. Such

.,' stamps are rarely seen. The

~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~[' most common user was the.:: 0..... . .0 University of Kansas , but clu b

The only reported multiple of a perfin on the membe.rs have .reported a. m~re
Kansas/Nebraska issue. The block is even more 15 co pies of th is perfin d istrib

interesting because Wilson & Company is not uted over s ix Kansas issues on
otherwise known as a user in either Kansas th is otherwise common F rated

or Nebraska. perfin (U39) .
In March 1982, former Club

member Samuel S . Cobb, .Jr., compiled a list of known perfins on these over
printed s tamps . Early in 1999, Floyd Walker suggested that we revisit and up
date the lis t , a chal lenge that I readily accepted. Th e project quickly turned
in to a full census of perfins on the Kansas and Nebraska overprints, and al so
expanded to include the Hawaii and Molly Pitcher overprints on similar stamps
of the same U.S . issue.

One of the concerns about the earlier Cobb survey wa s the number of perfin
(Continued on page 30)
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ently in this case a
SPECIMEN is not really
a specimen. I don't know
of there are other exam
ples of this use of
SPECIMEN, but I found
this one interesting. It's
amazing what you find
out when you check a
little further into what is
an obvious perfm.

W get a number
of requests that
we profile some

of our members in the
BuUetin. It's a great idea,
but it takes some help
from you. Check out the
profile of Price Brad
shaw on page 29 and
then tell us a little about
yourself so we can do
your profile in an com
ing issue. The main
things we 'd like to know
are how you got inter
ested in perfins, what
you collect (both perfms
and other stamps) , and
of course, something
about yourself. Tell us
about your family, your
other hobbies, your job,
your background, your
travels, and your educa
tion. We've discovered
that perfins collectors in
general lead more inter
esting lives than other
people and that behind
some of those quiet
stamp collector facades
are some pretty adven
turous people . We11
never know unless you
tell us, though.

'

s there a particular
perfm that strikes
you as humorous?

Tell us abou t it and we11
share it with others in
ou r mon thly Perfins
That Talk co rner on thi s
page. We contend you
have to have a sense of
humor to co llect perfms.

sample and wasn't
intended for postal
use. However, Scott
says, in a note follow
ing # 106, that Scott
# 103- 106 were perfo
rated with the word
SPECIMEN diagonally
across each stamp to
prevent fraud on the
government and were
then released for gen
eral postal use . Scott
goes on to say there
are at lea s t 60 types
of the perfin on the
four issues. Bob
Schwerdt notes this
in the World Perfins
Catalog. So appar-

•..........
~... :........·... ..· .·... ..· . ... ................

to the convention in
Albuquerque in Au
gust, ask to see the
pictures!

I recently ac
quired a SPECI
MEN perfin from

British Guiana and
dug out my Scott to
check the stamp. I
will admit a stunning
lack of knowledge re
garding SPECIMEN
stamps, but it has
been my impression
that the word SPECI
MEN either printed on
or perforated into a
stamp meant it was a

{

I just got a
part time job

at
Starbucks!

Vou have your
work cut out for
you this month.

You need to get your co l
lection out, your pencil
sharpened up, and your
calculator handy.

Presiden t Bob
Szymanski is ask
ing you to take

part in a brand new cen-
sus of U.S. perfins. He 's
also asking for a list of
A-rated perfins in your
collection so he can do a
quality check on the rat
ing system.

Steve Endicott pro
vides an updated
checkli s t of pe rfm s

on the Kansas/
Nebraskaissues--and
asks for your help with a
new census of perfins on
high-face-value U.S .
stamps.

O
nce you 're fin -
.shed with those,
there 's a great

new auction to browse
for things you just can't
live without.

And if you have
any energy left ,
Szymanski needs

your help updating 24
U.S . perfin topical lists.
Sounds like a great ex
cuse to spend some time
with your perfins. Be
sides, how many quiz
shows can one person
watch on TV?

Grandkids , we
have discovered,
are more fun

than they should be .
The first Walker grand
child--Timothy Michael
Kruse--arrived in our
midst on December 27
and immediately rear
ranged our life priorities.
He weighed in at 9
pou nds-plu s and with
big feet just like his
grandfather. If you come
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It's time to count your U.S. perfins

W e know how many diffe rent perfin pa t terns the re are on U.S. pos tage
stamps, thanks to the 1998 U.S. catalog edi ted by J ohn Randall .
But just how many of those perfins are in members ' collection s? It's

time to find out.
Please use the form a t right to record the total number of different patterns

you have in your U.S . collection by letter. You may photocopy the form, cl ip it
off the page , create your own duplicate , or just rip out the entire page . Either
way, please send you r completed form to Robert H. Szymanski, 10 Clarridge
Circle, Milford, MA 0 1757. Szymanski will compile the results of the survey and
provide a repo rt to the membership in a future Bulletin.

Just so we get equal data from all members, please use the following guide
lines when counting you r perfins.

• Base your count on the 1998 Catalog of United States Perfins edited by John
Randall.

• Cou n t only different patterns; do not include duplicates of any pattern.

• Do not include patterns which appear on revenue stamps; count on ly those
on postage stamps.

• If you have perfins that are not listed in the catalog, please send clear pho
tocopies of them, including the Scott #of the stamp they appear on, along
with you r report. These will be forwarded to the catalog chairman for con
sideration for listing in an update to the catalog.

Plea se make sure Szymanski has you r reports by May 1 so we can share the
results with you this summer.

You may ask tha t your name and the size of your collection not be made
public. There is always some curiosity about who the major collectors are , but
some members may not wish their co llection size be made pu blic .

How accurate is the A-rated perfin list?

A re the A-rated perfins in the U.S . catalog correctly rated? That's what
catalog editor John Randall would like to make certain-and he'd like
you r help. Randall assigned an A rating to a perfm if ten or fewer copies

are lmown-actually presu med-to exist. In h is introduction to the catalog,
Randall a dmits that the assignment of the A rating is based on the number of
copies of a pa ttern actually known to exist-plus a "fu dge factor" of co pies pre
su med to exist but unreported .

How many of the A-rated pe rfins really do exist in quantities of ten or fewe r?
You can help answer that question by listing the A-rated patterns you have in
your collection and sending that list along with you r perfins census to president
Bob Szymanski . Bob will co mbine the lists and re port the results to Randall for
possible revisions in the catalog ratings.

As with the census, please list only those A-rated perfins that appear on
postage stamps; don't include those on revenue stamps. However , multiple cop
ies of the patterns should be noted.

You can se nd the A-rated lis t along with the census form. However , please
se nd in your lis t of A-ra ted patterns eve n if you do not choose to participa te in
the censu s. Collection size ha s nothing to do with the numbe r of A-rated perfins
in existence .

If you h ave questions, contact Szymanski. His mail address- and his e-mail
address-are always on the back page of the Bulletin.
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4. recent letter from Danish member Thomas Moe rkeberg was mailed
with a block of fou r of the H perfin of the Danish Hjem mevrernet-or
Home Guard. The Home Guard is a civilian reserve military force

tha t can be called to active duty in times of emergencies .
Moe rkeberg says the Home Guard has about 50 ,00 0 members and that

stamps with the H perfin are provided to some of these members for use on cor
respondence pertaining to Guard business. It is not uncommon for the perfins
to sometimes be used on private corre- n ••• • • ~~ • • • • ~~ •••

spondence or to wind up in the hands of :
collectors . •

•There are four differe n t H patte rns .' .
•used by the Home Guard. The one shown : • • • : •

on the block of fou r here is Type 1 which .::
Moe rkeberg says was first used in 1956 • :
and is s till being used. Another type was :
put in to u se in 1961, a th ird in 1983, and •
a fourth in 1999. • • • •• •• • • ••• : •• ••• •••••••

There is nothing scarce about any of :
the H perfins, says Moerkeberg. The four :

•patterns exist on numerous perforators • :
(there are 17 known perforators with the : •• • : :
Type 1 pa tte rn) and many of the pe rfo ra- ::.
tors have five and ten dies . • • :

Moerkeberg su ggests that as many as :
200,000 H perfins are put into circulation
every year and that in the 1950s and 1960s, the number h ave been in the mil
lions.

While the lates t of the patterns (the one put into use in 1999) was intended
for use only in the Ringsted area, all four of the perfins can exist with post
marks fro m anywhere in Denmark-from major cities to the smallest village . If
the Home Guard is the "people 's army" then the H perfin is truly the "people's
perfin ."

Danish Home Guard perfins used by
"people's army" throughout Denmark

We still need a
publication sales
manager
for the club
Publication sales man
ager Jackie Ryan has
re signed her position
and we need someone to
fill this important role in
the clu b. The job re
quires some sto rage
space for existing publi
cations, contact with
local printers , and a
friendly nearby pos t
office . J ackie h as agreed
to remain on the job
u n ti l her replacement is
fou nd. She can fill you
in on job details. Con
tact president Bob
Szymanski if you are in
terested in the job. Ad
dresses of both are on
the back page of the
Bulletin.

WE KNEWIT WAS OUT THERE
and it turned up in the collection

of Club president Bob Szyman ski.
Here's the confirming cover we

asked about in the January issue.
The ' Diamond (Box)" design (Des

23 in the U.S. catalog) was uni
dentifiedatthough all the clues

pointed to " being the pattern of
the New York branchof

Mitsui, a Japanese manufacturing
conglomerate.
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Volunteers needed to update
topical perfins listings

Foreign
perfins
needed

IJre than 30 years ago, following the publication of the first illustrated
U.S. catalog, member C. M. Swenson of Largo, FL, put together a
"topical perfins catalog." The catalog listed U.S . perfins by industry or

bu siness grouping. It was a popular approach to collecting perfins. It's fun to
try to build a collection of, for example, perfins associated with automobile com
panies or lu mbe r companies or oil and refining companies.

Obviou sly the catalog is out of print and the few surviving copies are signifi
cantly out of date. Preside nt Bob Szymanski wou ld like to update the catalog to
re flect the information in the 1998 U.S. catalog-and pe rhaps add some busi
ness groupings that weren't in the old catalog.

If you would like to get involved in this updating project, pick a topic from
the list below and contact Szymanski . He'll provide a copy of the listing from the
1960s and you can use that as the basis for the update. As volunteers update
the lists or create new ones, we11 publish them in the BuUetin. Then, once all
the lists are updated, the Club will make them available in catalog form.

Szymanski's address is always on the back page.

1 Insurance & allied companies

Sales manager Bob
Combs says he is in
need of all sorts of for
eign perfins to fill re 
quests from members.
He doesn't need British
or French, but he needs
about every other coun
try, especially Canada,
Europe , and Asia. Bob's
address, telephone
number, and e-mail ad
dress are on the back
page. Contact him and
he will give you some
help in packaging and
pricing.

U.s. state/city
& Swiss catalogs
are in Library
Librarian Marvin Mech
has added two new vol
umes to the Perfins
Club Library. The new
Cataloq of Swiss Perfitis
reviewed in the Septem
ber BuUetin is available
for loan now, as is the
new Catalog ofu.s. Per

fins by
State

- and City.
Ask for
code
number
SW-3 to
get the
new

- Swiss
catalog
and
USA-5 to
get the

new State /City catalog.
Mech says he will try

to add new publication s
to the library as soon a s
possible after they be
come available.

atch & jewelry companies

usical instrume nt supply & manufacturing companies

il & refining companies

lubs, societies, & individuals

hoe & shoe machinery companies

artridge , gun , & gunpowder companies

chools, colleges, universities, & allied institutes

teamship lines & shipbuilding companies

18 Ice, coal , gas, & coke companies

1 Paint, varnish , & allied products

4 Locomotive &railway equipment manufacturers

17 Farm equipment manufacturing companies

Hotels & hotel supply companies

11 Brass , copper, iron, nickel, steel, & zinc companies

hemical companies

Drug, dental , optical, & other medical supply companies

3 isky distillers, brewers, & distributors

Meatpacking plants & related businesses

Newspapers. magazines, joumals, publishers, & dealers

13 Manufacturers of "items for milady"

14 Lumber companies

12 Radio, movie, & theater companies

10 utomobile & allied companies
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So JUST WHAT IS A

PREP ER?

Old perforator
goes begging for
bids on eBay
A Cu mmins #53 perfora
tor failed to attract any
bids when it was offered
on the eBay Internet
auction late last year
with a reserve price of
$400. The item was de
scribed by the seller
(from Willoughby, OH)
as being a "postage
stamp perfinator" which
perforates the "OST for
Ohio Bell Telephone."
The only OST pattern in
the U.S . catalog is 014,
a D-rated item identified
as "Name on Stationery
Company" of Cleveland,
OH. There is no listing
in the catalog index for
Ohio Bell Telephone as a
po ssible user of the pat
te rn. Attempts to get
more information about
the perforator from th e
seller were u n success
ful.

Zion Church
pattern is from a
single die machine
Robe rt D. Balcome
(#106Ll writes to correct
our article on the Zion
Church Designers &
Builders pe rfm
(September 199 9 Bulle
tinj. Balcome h ad sent
us a strip of ten
punches from the perfo-

rator
which
led us to

" ~' ,t> the im-
:; : ~-. : ,..c 0 _ . • .... pression
~ :-f' ,:t.: that the

I ~ \ l.: perfora
t.._ ............~ tor had

ten dies.
In fact, the perforator is
a single die machine. We
regret the misreading.

How many countries combine
perfins & precancels?
Robert J. Schwerdt (505L)

€ ollectors of U.S . perfms know that PREPERS (precanceled perfins) are
abundant. Listed in the Cataloq of Perfinned Precancels of , ;
the United States (John Randall and William Cummings, II'

editors, 1991) are 348 towns showing the use of more than 2,150 :~!
precancel-perlin types. Some perfin types are found with several dif- ..
ferent precancel types; thus to achieve a respectable showing, a sig- i
nificant outlay of time, effort, and shelf space would be required. u?i;o.~~_
Since the 1991 publication of the catalog, additional towns and types ~...tj;'.,. I
have been reported. .Jg;'fi,;] 1

There is evidence that PREPERS exist on the stamps of other coun- . !~. .;51
tries. France and Belgium come to mind, though their number is con- ! -~ 'l l
siderably limited. The Timbres PerJores France et Colonies (Dedecker, " J
Herbert, & Janot, editors, 1990) lists a mere 13, and I know of I: ~" ';,l
about a dozen Belgian PREPERS. .' · , ,~~' l

From my experience , the country with the most perfms seems to t/t:J:/ii
account for a very small number of PREPERS. British PREPERS, I \)" 'J j
suppose, would not be in the same class with those of the aforemen- ' c_..:.~•.J
tioned countries. They occur on private company or city corporat ion overprinted
low-value issues and were usually used for tax payments or receipts.

Perhaps some Bulletin readers can recall more British or other foreign
PREPERS. There certainly mu st be a larger n u m be r than the three shown
here-which constitute my entire collection.

JJ ob Schwerdt's article
about Bri tish PREPERS
is a good companion to

the article by Joe Coulbourne on
the facing page . Together they in- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
trodu ce a question that is bou nd to pu zzle some collectors-exactly what is a
PREPER.

The answer seems si m ple if the question is res t ricted to U.S. stamps. A
PREPER is a precancel with a perfin. The perfm is a security endorsement, os
tensibly pu t there by a private organization or business to prevent unauthorized
use of the postage stamp. The precancel is a labor-saving device, put there by
the post office to keep workers from having to individually cancel large n u m bers
of si milar or identical pieces of mail.

With fore ign s tamps, the te rm gets a lit t le foggier.
In the case of the Bri t ish PREPERS ci ted by Schwerd t , the precancel and the

perfin constitute a double whammy. Both really are security endorsements. The
perfm serves the same purpose it does in U.S . stamps-to prevent unauthorized
use . The overprint (it really isn't a cance l per sel serves to tum the stamp from
a postage stamp into a revenue stamp. In most cases, the overprinted stamp
was in tum cancelled or tied to a receipt or some other official document with a
marking device .

In the case of the HSK/ &Co perfm discussed in Coulbourne 's article, the
special cancellation is indeed a precancel-added to the stamp with the concur
rence of the postal authorities to avoid the necessity of having postal clerks
hand-cancel the stamps on a volume of wrappers.

The editor's limited knowledge of the French and Belgian PREPERS limits my
comments. Perhaps other members have knowledge of these combinations of
perfms and precancels that they'd like to share. We11 follow up on this subject
a s we learn more.
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Worksheets testify
to progress on
revenue perfins
catalog
Work is continuing on
the U.S. Revenue Perfins
Catalog. Project chair
man Chuck Spaulding
has published the work
sheets for the letter 0
and should soon have
the E worksheets ready
for review. If you collect
revenue perfms and
would like to take part
in compiling the new
catalog, contact
Spaulding at 48 Strath
more Lane, Rockville
Center, NY 11570-1848.
He can be reached by e
mail at
perfinsman@juno.com.

What do we know
about Durban
pattern?
Ha s anyone made a
study of the D.C. pa t
tern of the Durban Cor
po ration, the govern
ment of the City of Dur
ban, South Africa? The
D.C . pa ttern is fairly
common on the stamps
of both the Union and
Republic of South Africa
and two patterns are
r"'----"l listed in

the World
Perfins
Cat alog.
012 and
013 are

l u~~~.-__ identical
except for

a slight differen ce in
spacing be tween the two
letters. Chuck
Spaulding (#2355) ha s
what may be a third
pattern, shown here . It
is close to bo th 012 and
013, but not quite a
match for either.

".-

...... ..... . .. . ...
• 0

o • • 0. . . ............... . . . .. .. .

~ UNION POSTALE COUPON.REPONSE e22
UNIVERSElLE INTERNATIONAL

Co coupon est ~changeabledlns lous Ie, pays de I'Union poSlale
universeUe ecnue un 01,1 plusi.....rl umbres-pcste repr4sen lil nt
l'affT.nchiUemflll minirNl d'une Ieree Oldineite. e:r~ile ~

r .tr.nger par voie de surf,ce.

I~';'· -"~
.....- T....du~ ....
~I....I .n.et.... rkNftge

Cd ""') c" . 25
,li sEPi980 .. Po -,- - -~-
, ' • 0

JERSEY; 0 o 0, 0 0
• • h 0 • •r.... ~ ~.~ ~ 0 00 • 0 •- -: ~"I#t~~~"'~ '

Reference:
B ritish Posrmnrks, A Short His to'Y and Guide, R. C. Alcock and F. C. Holland, Second

Edition, Published by R. C. Alcock, Limited, 11 Regent Street,
Cheltenham, England, pages 160-164

R ave you ever seen an
Interna tional Reply
Coupon with a pe r
fin? According to a

note in the Bulletin of The
Perfm Socie ty of Great Bri t
ai n , the Un iversal Postal Un
ion gave permission in 1974
for member countries to pe r
forate IRCs to identify the
cou n try of origin. The exam
ple shown here is perforated
J E for the island of Jersey
Have other countries perfo
rated their IRCs also?

T h is perfin from Great Britain has quite a
few stories to tell. It is on a poorly centered
example of Scott #32 (Stanley Gibbons #52)

from pla te number 3 (the plate number is just above
the bottom "comer letters" in the stamp de sign) with ••• _.~...........'"""'"'....
comer letters AF/FA. The stamp was issued on 1 Oc-
tober 1870, and saw quite a few years of service prio r to its replacem~nt.

The perfin is H.S.K/&Co. with a catalog numbe r of H6670.01 in the Ed
wards/Lucas A Catalogue of Great Britain Perfins. The 7th edition of the. Tom
kins Catalogue of Identified G.B. Perfins tells us that the user was H. S. King &
Co. (formerly Smith Elder & Co.) and that it is known punched (only) in Queen
Victoria "pre l d lilac' stamps.

Other than being punched into an early British stamp with a bit of a catalog
value, this perfin doesn't seem to be of much importance.

However, the cancel "makes' the stamp and adds
quite a bit to the story. The full cancel was a special
cancellation issued by the British Post Office to a private
firm. The Royal Mail gave its permission for Smith, Elder
and Co. to use "special marks' on its precancelled wrap
pers in 1865. After application of the stamps and
"precancels ' at the local firm , the mail was taken d irectly
to the station. Smi th, Elder and Co. were taken over by
the banking firm of Henry S . King & Co . in 1868. Ot her
writers have pointed out th a t the firm of Henry S. King &
Co. printed the official Stock Exchange Lists and tha t this accounts for the is
sue to them of the special mark (cancel) in 1875.

So let me sum it up.
The stamp is precancelled with one of a very few spe cial cancellations issued

by the Royal Mail and positively iden tifies the user a s Henry S . King & Co. The
stamp is pe rfm ned with the in itial s of Henry S. King & Co . I would offer that
this stamp would qualify as a good candidate for the earliest PREPER
(precancelled perfin] ,

Cancel may qualify British perfin
as first PREPER
Joseph C. Coulboume, #2574
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Questions about the
auction should be

directed to the
Auction Chairman.

Illustrations are not to
size.
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Look for these choice items in Auction 77

EMBARKATION CHECK.
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Take another look
at those OS perfins
from Australia
The article in the May
(1999) Bu lle tin about
pe rfin s on high ca talog
value stamps brought
several responses, in
clu d ing one from Steven
J . Tauber (#2949), who
reminds u s of the high
values associa ted with a
number of the Australi a
as perfins . These items
are cataloged by Stanley
Gibbons but not by
Scott and are mu ch
sought after by Austra
lian collectors. Some of
the as pe rfins catalog
£2,500 or mo re ($4,000
plus) . U.S . pe rfins col
lectors tend to ove rlook
these issues. If you have
any as perfins (for Offi
cial Se rvice) on Austra
lian issues-particularly
on the kangaroo is
su es- you might find a
recent Stanley Gibbons
ca talog to check out
what they are worth .

It was
25 years.,__.~r- ago and

the Perfins Club h ad
539 members. In Feb
ruary, Floyd Walker
(yea, the same guy) suc
ceeded Dick Mewhinney
as Club secretary, and
Ed Stun tzner of Empo
ria, Kansas, opened a
new departme nt-for
cover sales. The Bulletin
featured an article by E.
M. Pickop on the T.H.
perfin of the Territory of
Hawaii . Pickop reported
that the patte rn was
known on 110 regular
and commemorative is
sues, 7 ai rmails, and
one coil pair.



Perfins Club Auction 77-Closes April 30, 2000

L
otS will be sold to the highest bidder at the following advances over the next highest bidder. Under $1, a 5¢ ad ·
vance; $1 to $2 , a 10¢ advance; $2 to $5 , a 25¢ advance; $5 to $20, a 50¢ advance; $20 to $50, a $1 advance;
$50 to $100, a $2 advance; and over $100, a $5 advance. No unlimited bids . OR bids accepted. In cases of tie
bids, the first bid received wins the lot. Cash deposits not required. All single perfins are complete and in good

condition unless otherwise specified . Straight edges (natural) are not considered damage. In larger lots or mixes expect
partials, splits, and duplication. All lots returnable if not as described EXCEPT larger lots or mixes . Lots must be prepaid
prior to shipping. Bid by LOTnumber.

Send all b ids to Rudy Roy, P. O.Box 5367 , Virginia, Beach, VA 23 471-0367
Tele phone 757-499-5234 or e-mail RRoyPerf"m@aol.com

ABBREVIATIONS USEe IN THIS AUCTION

ADD-All different patterns

MDD-Mostly differen t dies

ID-Identif1cation

PREPER-Precanceled perfin

1h, 2h, etc-Number of holes missing

DDF-Different die &/or face QNTY-Quantity

MB-Minimum Bid EST-Estimate

Pat-Pattern HI-Heavily inked cancel

l?}-Indicates data is in question ( }-Number of damaged stamps in lot

th-Thin pp-Pulled perfs

sp-Short perfs er-e-Crease tr-Tear

Nat BE (L/R/T/B}-Natural straightedge on left, right, top, or bottom

1999 Scott #s and prices and the MOST RECENT perfins cata logs are used.

Foreign Perfins 36 Netherlands 717 ~'\V on 172

Lot ~ Pat. D escription 37 Netherlands 738 S&Z/ R. on 56

1 Bavaria Des 10 LYRE on 79. Nice! 38 Netherlands 861 BEAKER on 344. 4h in top o f p"t. off

2 Canaill LI L A. on 224 w/ SON cancel 39 Netherlands 862 Kruist on 62

3 Canada 0 8 4-Hole OH/~l~ 00 EIO 40 Newfoundland AYRE, 2AD D

4 Canal Zone .\ 5 PSN on 139 41 Norway A39 H .L./&Co on 167

5 Canal Zone Cl P on 60; split 42 Philippines AI ARC 00 293

6 Canal Zone Cl Pon 105a 43 Philippines A2a CBI 00 268(?)

7 Canal Zone Cl P 00 106 44 Philippines A2a CBlon 291. NatSET&L

8 Cam! Zone Cl Pan 107. NatSER; 1"\\-0 complete strikes 45 Philippines A2b CBI on 294

9 France TC/&S on 129. 46 Philippines A2e CBlon 270, NatSER

10 India T 09 TC/&Son 157 47 Philippines A3 CBI o n 268. N atSER

11 Japan G14 C.B.1. on 196 48 Uruguay 5 diff design o fficial punches.

12 Japan G 15 est on 269 49 Switze rland DC on 142. POKO

13 Japan xz Anchor design on 33 1
14 Luxembourg ~\7 D.L on 54 Foreign Mixes
15 Luxembourg .\ 11 Ha on 194 Lot Description Qm):
16 Luxembourg _\ 19 S.D. on 62 50 Argentine mix,approx. 180 MD D or D D F, 30 ADD. 180(18)
17 Luxembourg .\ 22 \·~? L. on 141 51 Argentina mix,good for issues collector 65(30)
18 Luxembourg C l O FFICIEL on 61 ~ 67 Used 52 Australia officials mix mounted on 5 pages . Includes G/N~\.V
19 Luxembou rg Cl OFFlCIEL on 70 - 74 Used types C and D and VG types C and D . (141(15)
20 Mauritius 3 ADD 53 Canada, 08 (OH/MS) on 231, 232 , 233, 235 7
21 Monaco A l .8 onC13 54 Canada, 0 8 (OH/MS) o n 249, 250, 252, 254, 255 9
22 Monaco .\11 CN. on 21 55 Canada, 08 (O H /MS) 00 249, 250, 252, 254 , 255 10
23 ~lonaco _\12 CN. on 158 56 Canada, 08 (O H /MS) 00 24 1, 257, and 259 3
24 N etherlands 109 C F.R-on 283 57 Canada, 08 (O H /MS) o n 269, 271, 252, C6, 0, CB, C9 6
25 Netbedands 145 DE. on 172 58 Canada mix, Pat 0 8 (OH/~~) 71(7)
26 N etherlands 165 D .&E. on 55 59 Chile mix, includes revenues. 50 (10)
27 N etherlands 180 EL on 181a. POKO. 60 French mix, ADD, mounted on Z pages. 32(3)
28 Netherlands 213 G D / & Zon 60 61 Great Britain mix. ADD. mounted on 4 pages . 63(6)
29 N etherlands 252 H on 173
30 Netherlands 367 K lon60 The following Great Britain mixes all cange from QV to QEll pre-
31 Netherlands 368 K2 0n 170 Machins, with the majority from the Kings period.
32 N etherlands 465 NB/ .\ 00 175a. POKO 62 Great Britain mix, DDF/MDD 100(10)
33 Netherlands 585 N.O.F-on 181 63 Great Britain mi." DDF/MDD 100(10)
34 N etherlands 666 RK/H on l8Oa. POKO 64 Great Britain mix, DDF/ MDD 100(10)
35 N erhedands 673 R-V.S_on 291 65 Great Britain mix,DDF/~IDD 100(10)
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66 Grear Britainmix, DDF/MDD 100(10)
67 Great Britainmix, DDF/MDD 100(10)
68 Great Britainmix, DDF/ MDD 100(10)
69 Great Britainmix, DDF/MDD 100(10)
70 Great Britain mix, DDF/~lDD 100(10)
71 Great Britainmix, DDF/~lDD 100(10)
72 Great Britain mix, DDF/~lDD 100(10)
73 Great Britain mix, DDF/~lDD 100(10)
74 Great Britainmix, DDF/~lDD 100(10)
75 Great Britainmix, DDF/~lDD 100(10)
76 Great Britainmix, DDF/~lDD 100(10)
77 Great Britainmix, DDF/~lDD 100(10)
78 Latin America mix, 20 ~lDD or DDF from Brazil,Colombia,

Cos ta Rica, Ecuador,Guatemala, Mexico, andPeru. Includes
revenues and officials. 20(5)

79 Netherlands mix,condition mixedas found in old kiloware, on
and off paper. 150(45)

Foreign Covers
!&t Description ~

80 Argentina, pat A138 (l>ffi) on 360, pm ? Buenos Aires. lD of
Mestre & Blatge. European size with illus. advertising frontand
back. Sent to Germany. $10.00

81 Denmark, A.B. on 227A, pm 2NO\'1945, Copenhagen. lD of
Arnold Busck.. Small cover, sent to US. $5.00

82 Denmark, A.B. on 333, pm I3JUL1956, Copenhagen. lD ofAr
nold Busck. European size, sent to G.B. $5.00

83 Denmark, BJ. on 283 and 297, pm 26MARI947, Copenhagen.
ill of Brodr.justesen European size, sent air mail to US. .Minor
opening and wear faults, o/w F. $5.00

84 Denmark, Don 94, pm 30APRI924, Copenhagen. ID of
Kobenhavens DiskonrobankOg Revisionsbank. European size,
sent to U.S. $5.00

85 Denmark, H on 385, pm 28FEBI963, Copenhagen. Handstamp
on reverse reads "Kvinddight Flyvekorps' Escadrille", but pat
tem known to be that of Hjemmmevamer. Illegalor courtesy
use?? Pictorial cancel. # 10 size corer, folded twice, does not af
feet stamp. $5.00

86 Denmark, H H on two 282, pm lSOCfI946, Copenhagen. No
ill burknown to have been used by H. H ollcscn Fabrikker A/S.
Sent to U.S $5.00

87 Denmark, H L on 286, pm 18AUG1945, Copenhagen. ID of
Hans Lystrup. European size, sent to U.S. Censored in D enmark.
Opened bit roughat top, o/ w F. $10.00

88 Denmark, L.E. on 337, pm 23NO\'1956, Esbjerg. ID of Den
Danske Landmandsbank EsbiergAfdelng. European size.
$5.00

89 Denmark, O .P. on 337, pm lOFEBI964, Copenhagen. ID of
Oversoisk Passagerbureau. # 10 size, 2 folds away fromstamp,
sent to Holland. $5.00

90 Denmark, PH. on 419, pm 22.\PRI96?, Copenhagen. IDofP.
Haase & Son. European size window envelope, wi red logo. UL
em stain, o/ w F. SS.OO

91 Denmark, PH on 313, pm 2.\L\Y1958, Copenhagen. ID ofAxel
Schou. # 10 window envelope, w/fold that does not affect ..$5.00

92 Denmark, PL on 310, pm P, Copenhagen. ID of Paul Lebmann.
European size, sent to U.S. $5.00

93 Denmark, Rx on 337, pm 21FEB1957, Copenhagen. ID of
Ringsted& Se:nler. # 10window envelope.with fold 2'\\-ay from
stamp. $5.00

94 Denmark, S. on pair 336, pm 26FEBI953, Copenhagen. ID of
A/S S \Vllh. Sonesson & Co.European size, sent registered to U.
S. (backstamped Cleveland,O H Mar 13 and Mar 14). $10.00

95 Denmark, SM on 192 and 194, pm 28.AUGI928, Copenhagen.
ill of Srallknechr & Meyer. European size. 5.00

96 Denmark, \'Won 297 (cor fault) and 307, pm 3DECI9 48, Co

penhagen. ID (on reverse) of Magasin Du Nord. European size
wtindow envelope withair mail etiquette. S5.00

97 Italy, trade card,pat B9 (B-'..I.)on 109, pm IOAUGI927,
Naples. In ifBanca D'America e d' Italia. Money order receipt.
Horiz . Crease, staple holes, o/ w Fine. $2.50

98 Italy, trade card, pat B34 (B.I./M.) on 105, pm 2ODECI923,
Naples. ill if Banca D'America e d'Italia. Money orderreceipt.
$5.00

99 Italy, trade card, pat B.C.I81 (B.c.1) on 200, pm 14JUNI929 ,
Naples. II) ifBanca Corrunerciale Iraliana. Money order receipt.
$5.00

100 Italy, pat B.C.I 75 (B.c.1)on 100, pm 27SEP1915, Milin. ID if
Banca Commerciale Italiana. Sentto Geneva, Switzerland, wi th
RED Bologna transit mark. European size. $10.00

101 Italy, trade card, pat C.I 21Bb (C.I) on 221, pm 29MARI929,
Palermo. ill of Credito Itialiano. Money order receipt. $2.50

102 Italy, trade card, pat CI 22Cb (CI) on 93 added to 10 cent. postal
replycard, pm 25JUNI92I, Torino. ID ofCredito Ita1iano.
Money order receipt. $7.s 0

103 Italy, pat CI 24Ab (C I) on rwo 104, pm 30JUNI924, Milan. ID
of Crediro Italiano . European size, small piece out at top from
opening, o/w F. $5.00

104 Italy, pat 15 (ICE) on strip of 5 of 218, pm 2NOY1931, Rome.
ID on reverseof LC E.•via Lazzaro Spallanzani, Roma. #9 size.
scm to US. S7.50

105 Italy, pat K4 (KOD.'>K) on strip of3 of 100, pm 26FEB I919,
Milan, ID of George H. Cooper. European size. sent registered
to G.B. $7.50

106 Italy, par UI 2 (USMq on 100, pm 1 6~LillI91 8, Milan. ID of
United Shoe MachineryCompany d'Italia. European size, with
ItalianGenoa censor handstamps, sent to U.S. $10.00

107 Italy, unusual use. Egyptian colored PPC showing pyramids at
Giza, with Italy pat. Ll8 (LT monogram) on 107, pm 2SEPI923
with Lloyd Triestina ship cancel. Card is addressed to the U.S.
Naval Hospital, Philippine Islands! Card is folded, bas edge wear .
Scarce use and destination! S25.OO

Foreign Collections
LQt Des cription Est .
108 Denmark collection on album pages wi th IDs . consisting of

approx. 290 AD D. Album pages use the Andersen - Hansen
"List of Danish Perfins" published by the club in 1980. $60.00

109 Italy collection of 110 ADD on homemade album pages. $25.00
110 Spain collection mounted on photocopied Perfins Club work

sheets, consisting of72 ADD. $20.00
111 Switzerland co llection mounted in the "Perfins of Switzerland

Album - Catalog", published by the club in 1972, with addenda.
Contains 91 xon S25.00

112 Venezuela collection on pages. Includes 167 different stamps
plus 37 duplicates and one cover of pat Cl (G.!':.). Excellent
start on building a complete issues collection. Min. Bid: S60.00

U.S. Perfins
Lot Pat ~Rate Description
113 A9 499 C+ NatSEB; perf faults
114 AI7 501 C NatSET; th; cs:
115 .\ 37 303 D+ Thins
116 .\94 309 E Thinned
117 AI17 406 C Perf flts
118 A12 4 499 C Perf faults
119 AI62 463 D + NatSEL
120 A170R 633 DX + PREPER
121 .\ 180 463 C NatSEL
122 AI83 499 C NatSEB
123 AI94 720 C
124 AI95 379(') C NatSEL
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125 A212 807 C 191 G28 784 C
126 A256 499 C NatSET;6h 192 G72-13 1113 D +

127 .\258 638 C 193 G80 556 C
128 845 Q4 E Almost .2 complete strikes. 194 G86 811 C+ 2h

129 B92 562 C NatSEL; pp 195 GI95 684 C
130 B96 811 C 196 H28 461 DY+ NatSET; PREPER

131 BI06A 463 B Perf faults 197 H54 499 C
132 B137 499 C Split 198 H61 555 ex NatSEB; PREPER

133 BI50 499 C Nat..";ER 199 H92 398 C NatSER; I hole in 'J" into perfs

134 BI54 634 C 200 HI OB 641 C+

135 BI70 405 C+ Hi; pinhole 201 HI 59 426 C+ NatSEB; pulled ear perf
136 BI82 SOl C Hi;cr 202 H178 406 C
137 BI99 698 C Bottom 2 holes of "R" justinto 203 HI92 610 B Clip'd perfs

perfs 204 H203 463 B NatSER
138 B218 737 C 205 HZ08 637 C+
139 B222 499 C 206 HZOB 655 C+ Thins
140 B222.5 699 D + 207 HZ14.5 637 C+
141 B240 698 C 208 HZ22 554 C NatSEB; I elip'd perf
142 C2 557 B 209 HZ28 375 C Faults; Pat OK
143 C6 499 C NatSE R 210 H2.."9 425 C
144 C29 591 C+ 211 13 810 C
145 C86 637 C 212 117 381(1) C NatSER
146 C96 336 C+ 4h 213 I17 414 C }:atSEL
147 CI01 406 B NatSE!.; perf faults 214 118 425 C
148 C102 332 C Just touches perfs at brm 215 118 585 C Ipp
149 C102 463 C Ih; sp 216 139 SI S C Ih into perfs
ISO C114 640 C 217 139 710 C
l SI C114 64 1 C 218 143.7C-8 641 C
152 CI25 376 C NatSER&T; cr 219 143.7C-15 815 D
153 C125 377 C Ct 220 143.7H -2 825 C+
154 CI25 433(1) C Thin 221 158 498 C
ISS C137 464 C Nat.lo.lER;cr 222 161 642 C Ipp
156 C161 634 C 223 I71 806 C Split
157 CI63 510 C Trim'd perfs 224 I104 499 C NatSET
158 C168 375 C NatSEB 225 )1 13 333 C NatSER
159 C241 685 C+ 4mm tr does not affect 226 ) 124 499 C NatSEL
160 C248 720 BW PREPER; cr; pin hole 227 ) 143 499 C+
161 C250A 377 C+ Pulled ear perf 228 )165.5 406 C Ih
162 C267 Q2 C 229 ) 166.5 406 C
163 C289 425(1) C NaL'iER 230 K21 eEl ,:! E Complete set!
164 C299 583 C+ 231 L29 425 C NatSE!.; elipped perfs
165 C314 705 C 232 L55-7 335 C NatSER; perf faults
166 C358 332 D+ NatSET; SON 1909 cancel 233 LSI SIS C+ Pp
167 C361.5 Q6 .\ 234 L135 405 C trimmed perfs T&B
168 C407 634 D+ 235 ~I1 1.5 414 B+
169 C413 806 C+ 4h 236 ~154 425 C NatSEL&B
170 GIS 759 D + 237 ~184 406 C Cnr pp
171 C421 642 C 238 M132 566 C
172 C427 761 C 2 strikes; some holes weak 239 M132 Q 5 C
173 C430 562 DX+ PREPER 240 MI49 406 D +
174 D9 499 C Tr; elip'd perfs 241 ~H72 416 B NatSEB
175 027 499 B NatSEB; Ih 242 M205 463 D +
176 035 463(1) C 243 11219 332 D + Trimmedem
177 D85 732 C 244 M220A SIS A
178 011 7 499 B NatSEL&B; 4h; face scrape 245 M238 406 D + NatSEB
179 D135 641 C 246 ~1248 425 C+ NatSEB
180 E7 319 C Clip'd cor; trim'd perfs 247 ~1279 306 D
181 E75 508 B NatSEL 248 :\12821 378 C+ Thin; NaL'iEL
182 E77 499 C Hi; ear tr 249 N17 SOl C+ Tr; does not affect pat
183 E83 463 C+ Nar...,)EL 250 N 41 Q4 E
184 EIIO 424 C 251 N 59 374 C 8h
185 F2 ...24 C NarSEB; just touches perfs 252 N I04.5 709 C Perf faults
186 F49 406 B NatSEB 253 N t:!1 463 C
187 FI03 425 C+ NatSE B; Ih 254 N 132 551 B
188 F208 498 C NatSEL; Ih 255 NI41 634 C
189 G9 376(1) C NatSET 256 N I66 472 C Hi
190 G I4 634 D+ 257 P55.5 640 ex PREPER
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The closing date for bids in this auction is April 30, 2000

U.s. Mixes
Lot Description Ontv
280 ~lix, PREPERS, Bureaus & locals. 50(10)
281 Parcel Post issues mix. Pat N54 (NCO") on QI, Q2(2), 04(3), Q5,

Q9 (CNR fault). Couple with NatSEs, o/w fine. E rate. 8
282 Mix, 36 on piece, with 8 full comers showing idents . Most 1910-

1920 period. Rates not checked, but probably Ds, Es, & Fs 36
283 ~lix, 500 Ds, Es, &Fs, from Wash/Franks to Flag Over White

House; values to $1.00. High quality, with duplication, but excel
lent for issues, etc . Myestimate less than 5 per cent (5%) damage.

500(25)
284 Huge mix, all collected outside U.S., and un-checked as to pat

terns, ratings, issues. A quick check note d \VASH-FRAN KL IN S
through Prominent Americans; commems, airs, spec. del,
PREPER5. Appear> less than 10% damage. 1450(100)

U.s. Covers
Lot Description Est.
285 Cover, A234 (ARR) on 406, pm 24NOV1915, New York, NY.

lD (partial) of Asphalt Read(Y Roofing Co). Window envelope,
large tear into return address , and opened very rough at right,
plus some staining. B rate. $15.00

286 Two First Day Covers, pat A21S.5 (APS), on 1705. Both covers
with illus. cachet depicting AI'S Research Library. Both canceled
30APR I977 - one with c\.M PHIL BDG 5TA and other
5CO PEX EXPO 5TATION, Stare College, PA. $10.00

287 Souvenir card for COI\fPEX (illegalsize) on 1193, pm
95EPI966, COMPEX Station, Chicago, IL. Card with CO~I

PEX logo and printed note: "First U.S. Philatelic Exhibition
Perlin" . $5.00

288 Trade card, F64 (FD/NB) on 498, pm 250CT1917, Pittsburgh,
PA. ill of Fanners Deposit National Bank. Pre-printed address
to Farmers & Merchants Bank, Logan, OH. Catalog lD's as
Fanners & Merchants Bank, but this appears to correct listing.
E rate. $7.50

258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279

P55.11 638 DY + PREPER
P55.75 720 AY PREPER
PBS 497 C NatSET&R
P120 569 C+ Trim'd perfs; clip'd em
P143 332 C
PI88 399 D+ Ipp
P241 425 B Ih in W just off
591 374(?) B Tt into perfs at top
5151 815 C+
5151 905 C+
5195-42 624 BV PREP ER
5222 508 B
5301 370 C Partial 2nd punch
5301 466 C
5351 425 C
5354 406 B+ 2h
U64 566 C 2h; hi
U80.5 566 C NatSER
UI07 Q2 D NatSEL
V30 332 C Stain
W13 Q7 E NatSEL
DE57 508 C

289 Cover, F1l2 (FM/1) on 498 (N5ER) added to U406 to make up
\'\'\VI rate, pm 27JAN1918, Detroit, xn.ill of Federal Motor
Truck Co. Tear through lD (barely noticeab le) and paper clip
stain through CD5. Crate. $7.50

290 Cover, SA5E,J152 05L) on 702 (Red Cross commern).lD of
Jefferson Standard Life Insurance Co, Greensboro, NC. C+ rate.

$10.00
291 illus. ad cover, ,\151 (McC) on 528, pm 24'\IARI922, Baltimore,

:MD. ill of McConnick & Co, Inc. Reverse also has printed
"BEE BRAND" and illus. trademark of Scott piper and dancer.
D+ rate . $7.50

292 Cover, NI20 (NOC/CO) on 425, pm 4JAN1915, New Orleans,
L-\. ill of New Orleans Coffee Co., Ltd. Illus. of factory and
logo "French MarkerCoffee " on reverse. WlIldoweov. B rate

$20.00
293 Cover,N206 (NYT/CO) on 637, pm 15MAYI935, New York,

NY. ID ofTh e New York Trost Co. Sent to Greece, with hand
stamp marking to go via "5/ 5 H.\.MBURG". F rate. $5.00

294 illus. cover, P119.5 (PLC) on 463, pm 155EP1918, New York.
In of P. Lorillard Co. Illus. of 2 Indians with casks of tobacco.
Cnr scrape on stamp, window env., slight staining. Crate. 515.00

295 Cover, 5159 (SJL/CO) on 825 and 1033 added to legal size U436
and canceled with mute Bonne Terre, MO ovals; has a robber
stamped date of 25EP I955 along with a U5P5 Certified Mail
label. lD of 5t. Joseph Lead Co., Bonne Terre, MO . Catalog id's
pattern as being used by Bonne Terre Farming & Cattle Co, but
this ill, matching the perfins pattern, appears to correct. lOmm
tear at bottom. E rate. $10.00

296 Cover, 5172 (5L(l) on 807, pm 4AUG1945, Indianapolis, IN.
ID of State Life Insurance Co. Cover slit open at top trimming
top perfs of stamp, o/w F. D rate. 55.00

297 Cover, 5357 (5&0")on 425, pm 3OAUG1915, New York, NY. lD
of Schuchardt & Shutte. C+ rate. $10.00

298 Ten different railroad covers, 9 U.S. and 1 Canada, 2 w/RPO
cancels. Condition generally fine, with 2 opened rough at top.
Majority date in 1930's. $10.00

299 Cover accumulation, 171 U.S. covers, cards, and a few fronts.
Condition is mixed, but generally fine. Some duplication. In
eludes about 30-40 personal perfins covers (est 10-12 different
pats). Rates include C+, C, D, Es and Fs. $75.00

U,S. Revenue Perfins
300 Revenue perfins mix, mostly federal, but some NY state, and 2

Canada. 43(20)
301 Revenue document. Embarkation Check for passenger sailing on

the steamer United States on 28!\L-\Y1925,with R220 ($5.00
documentary stamp) affixed and canceled with 5AL/ +5.26.5
perfins . Appears to have been issued by Seaboard Airline RR in
Washington, D.C. Est . $5.00

END OF AUCTION 77

Remember to bid by lot number.

Send all bids to
Rudy J. Roy, P. O. Box 5367 , Virginia Beach , VA 23471 -0367

Telephone 757-499-5234 - E-mail RRoyPerfin@aol.com
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Introduction to new
U.S. checklist
has some typos
It's a little comforting to
know th a t we're not the
only ones who some
times miss seeing the
mistakes before they get
in to print. The intro
duction to the new
checklist of U.S. perfms
co mpiled by Pau l Mis
tretta has a couple of
typos which we repeated
in the November/
December Bulletin. The
key error was the note
that H5 and H5A h ad
ratings changes . The H
s hould have been an I,
a s in 15 and I5A. The er
ro r has been corrected
and a new introd uction
h as been printed. If you
already have the check
list and would like a
corrected introdu ction
page , contact Jackie
Ryan and she will pro
vide one. If you haven't
got the checklist yet,
Jackie can supply one
for just $3.00 postpaid.
It 's a great investment
and a handy tool for
keeping track of you r
U.S. perfins.

-
Scc. ~.t.

:51 ' i9:>"'::' t';..e.4. .l~ ••

;;ee't"\.1.- , ..,..:J t..

MlJmblJr
Pro/illJ

I
-

•

Ob Szymanski (# 145L) is curious about cra sh covers with perfins on
them. His cu riosity was tweaked when he found the cover shown here .
The cachet, the 6¢ Garfield and the 6 ¢ airmail are all orange and the en 

velope has a blue and red border. It is the only example of a perfinned crash
cover that Bob h as seen . The 6¢ Garfield is perfmned with pattern N39 , the N/
BW of Northwestern Barb Wire Com pany of Sterling, IL. It is a B-rated perfin.
According to Rudy Roy, the plane carrying this cove r cra shed at 2 :23 a .m. De
cem ber 18 , 1936, near Calder, Idaho. It was North West Airlines AM-3 . The
plane was on a flight from Chicago to Seattle . Pilot Joseph Livermore and co-

pilot A. A. Haid were both killed. Roy says severe~~ic~i~n:g;C~a~u~se~d~t:h;e~p:lan;e~to~be;-~Jsr:~:~1~~~come lost and it cra s hed . The plane was destroyed by fire but
14 1 pou nds of mail were Salvage:,d~~~=~,
in damaged condition and !"
forwarded from Spokane,
Washington, on December
28. A manila paper sticker
was affixed to each piece of
mail. The sticker, hardly
readable here , reads "Delay
du e to Air Mail interruption
near Calder, Idaho, Dec. 18 ,
1936 ." Szymanski 's question:
Are there other crash covers
with perfins in the h ands of
members?

Crash covers and perfins are scarce combination

P rice Bradshaw (95-L) is one of those people who makes the re st of us
feel lazy. He works full time a s a technical writer for Raytheon Electri
cal Systems in Dallas, collects the pe rfins of Austria, Germany, the

German States, and the plebiscite and occupied territories, designs his own al 
bums for his co llection s, is rebuilding a small house (built in 1938) to house hi s
Lionel toy train layout, and reads 60 to 70 books a year. He ,.- -,
plans to open that rebuilt house with the train layout free to
the public from Thanksgiving u n til New Year's Day each
year.

Price has been married for nearly 32 years and he and
h is wife live in a restored 128-year-old symmetrical Ea st
lake Victorian house in Bonh am, about 70 miles north- '-J• •••••
east of Dall a s. Bonham is pe rhaps best known a s the
home and political base of the late long-time speaker of the house Sam
Rayburn.

The Bradshaws have one son who is currently in medical school and plans
to be an otolaryngologist when he graduates . (you, too , can dig out you r d ic
tio nary to learn what an otolaryngologist does. The editor had to.)

Like many of u s , Price (It's Dr. Bradshaw; he earned his PhD from the Uni 
versity of Florida in 1975) got inte rested in pe rfin s because he had some of
them in his co llection of German and Austrian stamps and got curious abou t
them. Dorothy Savage recruited him into the Club in the mid-1970s. Not sur
prisingly , he lists the German elephant and the windmill a s his nominees for
"most interesting" perfins.

There is one thing you should know about Price: you probably don 't want to
take a cruise with him. He's taken two . The firs t ship burned and sank shortly
after he was on it; the other ran aground shortly after hi s cruise ended.
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Endicott's new
task: a census of
perfins on
hi-face-value U.S.
stamps
How many times have
you asked a dealer
a bout perfins, and
learned that he had a
few, but when you went
to look at them, all you
found were very com
mon perfins on high
value stamps, for which
he wanted an outra
geously high percentage
of the Scott catalogue
price?

I propose to do a cen 
sus on pe rfin s on high
valu e U.S. stamps. Let's
find out which ones
really are common on
those desired stamps.
Any perfin on any U.S.
s tamp with a face value
of $1 or more qualifies.

Send me your lists,
along with fax 'd or
scanned copies of the
stamp and perfin . Once
I hear from many of you ,
111 repo rt back in the
Bulletin .

Send you r input to
Steve Endicott at
SEnd icolt@Fairlsaac.
com, or write to me at
20 Greensburgh Lane,
San Anselmo, CA
94960, or fax informa
tion to me at 415-444
5033. If you send mate
rial by fax , please clearly
direct it to my name on
the firs t page.

Kansas/Nebraska perfins remain elusive
(Continued/rom page /7)

u~~s located out~ide Kansas and Nebraska. This deserved checking, although
legitimate usage IS documented outside Kansas and Nebraska for a variety of
reasons.

Firs t of all , the overprinted stamps could be genuinely used anywhere in the
United States; small quantities were certainly transported to nearby states for
busine ss usage (to Kansas City , Missouri, for instance) and some were probably
sent to friends in other states as a favor.

Secondly, firms are known to move their perforators to variou s offices over
time. Consider, for example, perfin W8.1 , used by Wilson & Co. We know of
general perfin usage in Chicago, Illinois, and Toledo, Ohio. Wilson & Co. had
other perfin patterns that were used in Oklahoma and Missouri, but none are
docu me nted in Kansas or Nebraska. Now consider the Nebraska 2¢ overprint
block of six with a W8.1 perfin, which is pictured on the front page. This is
without question a legitimate perfin and a legitimate
overp rint tha t was u sed by a firm whose prior u sage :*****~*~*******:
was not in Nebraska or Kansas, although we obvi - * Steve Endlt;otts updated *
ously do no t know the postal origination of this: KansaslNebraska checklist is :
block of six. Therefore, we can conclude with confi- * h ~1 " I *
d . * s ownonpageu ,"aspecla *

ence tha t these ove rp rmted stamps were pe rfinned * *
by firms whose prior usage pa tterns were not in * format./fyouhavepatterns *
Kansas or Nebraska. : not listedon thechecklist. :

One third of the reported pe rfin s in the Cobb * . *
survey are from states other than Kansas and Ne - : contact EndIcott at thead- :
braska, two as far away as Boston and Salem Ma s - * dressgiven at theendof his *
sachusetts. Perfin LI 30 from Salem. Mas~achu-: article. Please alsoshare In- :
setts, has a documented usage period from 1938 to*. ~

19? 4, and wasn't re -reported in thi s current census. : formatIon aboutperlins on ~
This IS a good case of an Item that was probably re - * the Molly Pitcher andHawaii *
ported in error and is now properly deleted from this!'m !

¥ overpn s. ¥

census. '* '*
I want thank the various members who re - *****************

sponded to my request for information in this interesting area. In the 1982 sur
vey, 37 perfin patterns were reported. This time , we found 38 perfins (although
not all on the same patterns as before) and a total of 95 examples . But we also
found some inconsistencies between the two surveys, which will be discussed
la ter in this article.

There is a genuine concern about coun terfeiting of bo th the overprints and
the perfin s. All the perfins found in this survey are common, except one , 0 66 ,
for which there are two copies. It is doubtful that anyone would counterfeit a
common D, E, or F perfin pattern onto a genuine Kansas/Nebras ka overprint.
But wh at about counterfeit ing an overprin t onto a genuine perfm? I doubt
there is mu ch of a market ju s tifying su ch an effort, but le t' s discuss how one
can identify such a counterfe it.

First of all, the stamp must be of the 10.5 x II pe rforated 1927 series; an
overprint on any other perforation is a counterfeit. It is easy to check mint cop
ies for rotary gum characte ris tics . It is also easy to check multiples for spacing
of the overprints. Unfortunately , these checks don't apply to the single, used
examples we find with pe rfins, One should closely check the overprint under a
magnifier; there are excellent references in the philatelic press documenting
various counterfeit patterns. There are specific color variations applicable to
this issue. Finally, the cancellation on the stamp must be on top of the over
prin t , otherwise it is clear that the overprint was applied afterwards and is
cou n te rfeit .

(Continued on pag e 32)
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Perfins on the Kansas and Nebraska Overpr ints-Census Compiled by Steve Endicott (#2474)
KaI'\SQS OYerpr int s Nebraska Overp r int s

1 1.5 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 1.5 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
658 659 66 0 661 662 663 664 665 666 667 668 669 670 67 1 672 673 674 675 676 677 678 679 Total User City Period

A87.2 1 1 Armour & Co Chicago, I II 1902-32

B22 I 1 First f\bti onal Bank Hutichson , KS 1926 -3B

B219 1 2 3 Sarte ldes Seed Co Lcwrerce, KS 1902 ·33

C9 1 1 Crone & Co Topeka, KS 190B -38

C83 2 2 Cook County Chicago , III 1908-63

C356 .1 1 I Cudahy Packirg Co Chicago, III 1908 -54

D8 2 1 1 Jacob Dold Oma ha , I\E 1917-42

DI54 1 1 Denniso n Manufa cturing Co Boston , MA 190 8-40

F28 2 1 1 4 Pr-cte r-rcl Aid Founda ti on Lawrence, KS 19 26 -38

G72-3 1 1 General Elect ric Omaha."" 1926-80

143.71..1 1 1 Internati onal Harvester Co Richmord. IN 1938-40

143.7A-15 I 1 2 Inte rna ti onal Harvester Co Omaha , I\E 190 2-52

I 43.7A-19 1 1 I 3 International Har vester Co Parsons, KS 1908 -54

I43 .7H- l 1 1 2 Inte r nati onal Harve.ste r Co Grand Island , I\E 1926 -53

I43.7H-ll 2 2 I ntuMt ional Harvester Co Memphis , TN 19 26 -38

I 54 1 1 I & M Ottenheitt\£r Baltimore., MD 1912·38

J 167 2 1 3 J W J enkins Sons Music Co KansasCity. MO 1902-42

K26 1 1 Kotolicky Detnick (Cat holic Wor kman) New Prague, MN 1922 -33

K60 5 1 1 7 KansasState Normal Emporia . KS 1926 -64

MI48 1 1 Missouri , Kansas& Texas Rai lway Co Parsons. KS 1908 -33

MI50 2 2 Missouri . Kansas& Texas Railway Co Parsons, KS 1914-18

M289 1 1 Miti s & Gibbs New York . NY 1912-23

M295 1 I 2 Missouri & KansasTelephone Co Wichita, KS 1912-33

N1I3DI 2 1 3 New York Ufe I nsura nce Omaha, I\E 1908 -52

066 2 2 Order of Railroad Telegrapher s, Div # 61 1912-23

P174 1 1 Parker Pen Co Janesvi lle , WI 1922-73

P189 1 1 1 3 Bowie, TX 1917-26

RUO 1 1 Royal Ne ighbors of Amer ica Rock Island, I II 1926-71

5 121 1 2 1 4 Atchison, Topeka & santa Fe Railway Co Galveston , TX 1922 -68

5 158 2 2 Stat e Journal Co Lincoln, I'>.E 1926-53

S195-15A 1 1 Standard Oil Co Wi chita, KS 1914-38

S338.8A 1 1 2 Swift & Co sa lina, KS 1926-40

TlOI I 1 Spire l la Co Niagara Falls, NY 1908-38

U39 2 1 6 2 2 2 15 Univer sity of Kansas Lawrence , KS 1908-63

U59 1 1 2 Union Pacific Rail road Co Omaha,l\E 19 22-54

W8.1 10 1 1 12 Wil son & Co Chicago. III 1917-33

W147 1 1 Woodmen of the World Omaha."" 1917-22

W199 .16 1 1 Western Union Telegraph Co Olicogo, III 1908 -26

6 2 25 2 4 1 6 0 3 1 10 0 7 18 2 4 0 0 I 0 2 1 95 Data is cur re nt as of December 20 , 1999
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Grammar is handy
inunderstanding
perfins too!
Brazil pattern BlO in
the World Perfins Cata
log is not fully identified .
It is a single letter P and
editor Bob Schwerdt
notes that it is part of a
pattern that could pos
sibly be PAGADO.
Roberto Eissler (#3287)
of Jaragua Do Sol, Bra
zil, says the P of PA
GADO and the P of PER
NAMBUCO (see The Per
fins Bulletin, April 1996,
page 68) are different
from the P

shown as pattern B10 in
the catalog. Eissler's
reasoning is based on
grammar. "I do not be 
lieve that the P (B 10j
cou ld de rive from PA
GADO, u n de rs tanding
thi s more naturally to
be PAGO, inasmuch as
the Brazilian
(Portuguese) grammar
requires a short partici
ple where the auxiliary
verbs serlestarapply,
and a long participle
where those of ter/ haver
apply. Thus , a s the verb
pagar di sposes of two
participles (PAGOI
PAGADO) , it is correct to
say ESTAVA PAGO, HA
VIA PAGADO. This is
less simple than in Eng
lish where you only have
the form PAID."

Molly Pitcher & Hawaii overprint perfins equally scarce

(Continuedfro m page 30)

Returning to the discussion of perfins on these stamps, the table on page 31
summarizes our findings . We documented 38 users on a total of 95 stamps.
No perfins were found on the 7¢ Kansas overprint, nor were any found on the
Nebraska overprints of denominations 1, 5 , 6 , or 8¢. Sixteen perfin patterns
reported from the earlier survey did not show up this time (A87.3 , A87 .6 , C415,
143.7A-16, 143.7B -l , Ll30, Ml0, M14 8, 068, R122, S156, U86, W13 , W39 ,
W122, and W199-2). And there are perfins on 20 issues of the Kansas/
Nebraska overp rints that were reported last time , but not in 1999. This repre
sents a significant discrepancy between the two surveys. 1 ask all members to
continue to check their collections for this interesting combination of perfins
and overprints.

Since we know that these overprints began in 1929, we can use this in for
mation to expand the known usage pe riod for certain perfin patterns in the U.S .
perlins catalog, such as for perfins 143. 7Al , M150, M289, 066, P189 , W147,
and W199.16.

Could there be more perfin patterns on these overprint issues?
Using the current U.S . perfin catalog, [ searched for perfin users located in

Kansas and Nebraska where known years of perfin u sage include the possibility
of perfins being found on Kansas and Nebras ka overprints. This is admittedly a
narrow view, as the documented usage period may be incorrect and a s ex
plained earlier, legitimate usage is found outside these two s tates. Neverthe
less, this provides us a rough estimate of the capacity for finding additional pe r
fins on these overprints. Only 28 additional perfin patterns are a pplica ble:
B 116-16 , C356.5, C356.9, C356 .14, 052, H20, 143.7B-19, 143.7C-7 , I43 .7C-9 ,
K45 , K53, Ll06, N27, N1l3Cc-3 , 056, S38 , S50, S1 22 , S338.8A, S1 95-2 ,
S1 95-15A, U43, U60, U6 1, W72. 37 , W72.41 , and W72.42 and W147.5 . Ch ec l
those collections; you might find a jewel hidden there!

Only three perfins on these issues were reported on cover, all of them on
Scott #660, the 2 cent Kansas overp rint. Two of the covers inclu de pe rfin pa t
tern K60 used by Kansas State Normal; the other involves perfin pattern M295
used by the Missouri and Kan sas Telephone Company.

Du ring this research, 1 found only one multiple , a photo of wh ich is shown
on the front page of the Bulletin. This dramatic block of six on the Nebraska 2¢
overprint (Scott #67 1) includes the perfin pattern W8 .1 u sed by Wilson & Co.
Although thi s is a common perfin, it certain ly is a unique philatelic item.
Thank you to J ohn Randall for permitting me to photograph this item for th is
article .

About 175 u niqu e precancels have been reported on these Kansas and Ne
braska overprinted stamps.

1 also a sked me mbers if they had seen any perfins on the Molly Pitcher 2¢
overprint (Scott #646) and the Hawaii overprint on the Roosevelt 2¢ and 5¢ is
sues (Scott #647 and #648). Here , the findings are even more rare than pe rfins
on the Kansa s / Nebraska overprints. Two copies of a single pe rfin A277
(American Wholesale Corp.) were the only reported examples on the Molly
Pitcher overp rint. Single copies of perfins A192 (Atlantic National Bank of
J acksonville) and N1l3AB-3 (New York Life-Honolulu office) were reported on
the 2¢ Hawai i overprint. No perlins have been discovered on the 5 ¢ Hawai i
overprint.

If you have further information on perfin usage on any of these issues,
please send your input to Steve Endicott at SEndicott@Fairlsaac.com, or

write to me at 20 Greensburgh Lane , San Anselmo, CA 949 60, or fax infor
mation to me at 415-444-5033. If you send material by fax, please clearly

direct it to my name on the Ilrat page.
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This is #13 in a series on vanity perfinsby Bulletin editor Floyd Walker.
Special thanks go to John Arnie! for his generous assistance.

Editor's Note: I'm old
enough to remember
sticking a corner ofa

stamp to a cereal boxtop
as payment fo r such
treasures as decoder

rings . Using stamps in
lieu ofcoins d id n 't stop

all that long ago.

The November 8
(1999) issue of
Stamp Collector
included a ques

tion and answer about a
1O¢ Louisiana Purchase
commemorative with a
rubber stamped en
dorsement on the back.
Lany Weiss (#1310) told
Stamp Collector readers
that the handstamp on
the back was applied to
a mint stamp that a
customer had sent in as
payment instead of
sending coin or a check.
Payment of small
amounts with stamps
was a common practice
for many years and
handstamps would
sometimes be applied so
the stamp would be rec
ognized as company
property and not be
used by an employee for
personal mail. Weiss
pointed out that the
1904 Louisiana Com
me morative was hand
stamped in 1905, three
years before perfms
were introduced in the
United States. The
stamp in question also
had a comer missing-a
result, suggested Weiss,
of the sender sticking
the stamp to the letter
by the com e r.

Rubber stamps
used before perfins
to protect postage

[

J!

The John Arniet perfins • • • •
,. he World Perfins Catalog lists one perfin from Chri s tmas Is- • •

land and one from the Cocos (Kee ling) Islands. Both perfins
are the large capital A and the user is identified as John Amiet.. •

There are actually two Christmas Is land s, but the on e we're
talking about is located in the Indian Ocean, south of Java and • • • •
about 600 miles f~om Singapore. It is administered as an Austra- • •
han External Terntory and has had its own stamps since it be-
came a part of Australia in 1958. The Cocos (Keeling) Islands are • •
loca ted about 200 miles further away from Singapore than Christ-
m a s Island. They, too, are a Territory of Australia. The Cocos (Keeling) Islands
are known in some circles for their first settler, Alexander Hare , an English ad
venturer, who is reported to
have established a harem on one
of the islands. A few years later
Hare left and a more reputable
businessman established a
copra business in the islands.

One can easily conjure up all
sorts of visions of John Amiet

holding forth in the islands,
perhaps running a thriving
business , and using perfins to
con tro l his postage supplies.
As exciting a s that may sound,
it isn't quite factual.

John Amiet is a 58 -year-o ld

The A perfin (upper right) on a stamp from the Cocos banker who spent part of his
(Keeling) Islands. The JA perfin (lower left) on Australian career in the Fiji Islands and
and Christmas Island stamps. in Papua New Guinea and is

. now retired and living in
Queensland. It 1S doubtful that any of the A perfins ever saw the Christmas
Cocos (Keeling) Islands, or the Australian Antarctic Territory, although it ap
pears on the stamps of all three. The A is also known on the stamps of Austra
ha. The key 1S that all these stamps are equally valid for use in Australia itself
and the A is the personal perfin of Amiet.

Amiet bought the A perforator at an auction in Brisbane late in 1993. It was
first used on Australian stamps on February 1, 1994. It is rarely used these
days because it IS very old and not in good repair. The machine was designed as
an industrial perforator and can punch all the letters of the alphabet from A to
Z plus a s.maIl c (for Me). It was made in Manchester, England, and how it
wou n d up in Australia remains a mystery .

Amiet has been a pe rfins collec to r for nearly 30 years and developed his own
perfm s as a reflection of his inte rest.

He also has another vanity perfin, a JA, which also is also known on Au s 
tralian, Antarc tic Te rritory, Christmas, and Cocos stamps . It was first used in
1996 .

I
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Here are the results of Auction #75 which ended November 30, 1999. Usts of prices realized in Perfins Club
auction sales are published as soon as possible after the auctions are completed and can serve as a guide to
bidding on similar items in future auctions. Questions about the prices realized should be directed to the
Auction Chainman, Rudy J . Roy, Box 5367, Virginia Beach, VA 23471-0367 or through the Intemet at
RRoyPerfin@aol.com.

I 0.60 57 3.50 115 7.00 173 3.00 231 3.00 289 0.20

f'hetotal2 0.00 58 3.50 116 13.00 174 2.00 232 3.50 290 2.25
3 0.00 59 1.80 117 4.25 175 1.20 233 4.50 291 0.25
4 0.55 60 0.25 118 4.25 176 4.00 234 0.85 292 2.25 realized from
5 4.75 61 0.30 119 8.50 177 8.00 235 0.25 293 0. 15 Auction #75
5A 0.00 62 2.50 120 8.50 178 0.85 236 3.25 294 4.00 wa s
6 0.25 63 0.30 121 4.25 179 3.75 237 2.25 295 0.25 $1887.65.
6A 22.00 64 2.50 122 0.00 180 0.85 238 5.50 296 5.50
7 3.75 65 13.00 123 10.00 181 0.35 239 1.10 297 11.50

Auction
8 2.25 66 8.50 124 4.25 182 0.20 240 0.90 298 0.25
9 8.00 67 3.50 125 8.50 183 1.70 241 1.10 299 0.65

10 17.00 68 0.50 126 0.25 184 0.85 242 0.35 300 1.60 #77 is in this
11 6.00 69 0.50 127 3.00 185 2.00 243 0.65 301 0.25 issue of the12 5.50 70 6.00 128 7.00 186 0.85 244 2.25 302 2.25
13 3.75 71 0.00 129 4.00 187 1.30 245 0.35 303 0.85 Bulletin . You
14 6.00 72 0.00 130 0.70 188 0.75 246 10.50 304 0.70 can use
15 4.50 73 0.70 131 0.75 189 0.85 247 3.00 305 0.25 these prices
16 3.75 74 8.00 132 0.55 190 2.75 248 4.25 306 0.85 real ized as a
17 0.00 75 8.00 133 2.25 191 2.00 249 2.75 307 4.25
18 3.25 76 6.50 134 2.50 192 2.00 250 1.30 308 2.50 guide to
19 11.00 77 3.75 135 0.20 193 0.85 251 1.20 309 2.25 bidding in
20 1.10 78 1.10 136 0.25 194 0.75 252 2.75 310 3.00 the latest
21 2.75 79 4.75 137 3.75 195 3.25 253 0.85 311 1.60 auction.
22 0.25 80 11.00 138 12.50 196 3.75 254 1.80 3 12 1.60
23 0.25 81 4.00 139 4.00 197 3.50 255 2.50 3 13 0.20

OnlY24 0.30 82 2.00 140 0.85 198 1.10 256 1.20 314 15.50
25 0.00 83 7.00 141 2.75 199 0.20 257 1.70 315 15.50
26 0.25 84 4.00 142 0.85 200 0.85 258 0.95 316 0.45 about 10%
27 0.00 85 0.00 143 0.65 201 1.20 259 0.85 317 0.40 of our total28 0.30 86 0.00 144 2.25 202 1.80 260 4.50 318 4.50
29 0.40 87 15.50 145 1.90 203 0.60 261 0.60 319 18.50 mem bership
30 2.25 88 3.75 146 0.70 204 1.10 262 1.70 320 4.75 bids in any
31 0.00 89 74.00 147 0.85 205 1.80 263 27.00 321 14.00 one auction
32 8.00 90 31.00 148 2.50 206 2.25 264 1.20 322 230.00 and there
33 8.00 91 4.50 149 0.85 207 WD 265 0.30 323 4.00
34 2.50 92 0.00 150 1.80 208 1.80 266 63.00 324 6.50 are a lot of
35 2.50 93 0.00 151 1.60 209 2.00 267 0. 15 325 5.50 really good
36 2.25 94 1.60 152 0. 15 210 2.00 268 3.00 326 8.00 bargains
37 2.50 95 1.60 153 4.75 211 3.75 269 0.65 327 2.50 ava ilable in
38 0.35 96 0.25 154 2.50 212 3.00 270 1.30 328 1.50
39 0.25 97 0.70 155 2.25 213 2.25 271 4.75 329 2.00 every
40 0.30 98 0.50 156 0.65 2 14 1.20 272 1.20 330 6.50 auction.
41 16.50 99 2.50 157 0.80 215 6.50 273 3.75 33 1 6.00 Che ck the
42 8.00 100 44.00 158 2.25 216 0.85 274 0.65 332 7.00 lots against
43 2.00 101 0.25 159 2.50 217 1.20 275 7.00 333 5.50 your wantli st44 0.50 102 27.00 160 1.80 218 0.15 276 0.25 334 1.10
45 0.00 103 5.50 16 1 2.50 2 19 1.00 277 2.50 335 4.75 and take part
46 0.00 104 8.50 162 0.25 220 0.65 278 3.25 336 3.00 in the latest
47 0.00 105 0.25 163 3.25 221 1.70 279 3.75 337 1.30 auction.
48 0.00 106 8.00 164 6.50 222 1.30 280 2.25 338 5.50
49 0.00 107 15.00 165 15.50 223 0.55 28 1 0.85 339 2.00
50 2.50 108 18.50 166 1.20 224 3.75 282 2.25 340 4.75
51 13.00 109 5.50 167 2.50 225 1.50 283 0.85 34 1 8.50
52 23.00 110 1.20 168 0.55 226 0.85 284 0.50 342 8.50
53 0.25 III 8.50 169 2.25 227 0.70 285 4.25 343 3.25
54 0.25 112 5.00 170 3.75 228 1.30 286 3.75 344 315.00
55 2.25 113 2.50 171 0.70 229 1.10 287 6.50
56 WD 114 12.50 172 1.80 230 1.50 288 0.70
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u.s. and Foreign.
Want Lists Honored
Millard I. Driscoll

Perllns Club Cove. Sales Depart",.nt
301 Driver Avenue

Summerville, SC 29483-2961
Mdriscoll@worldnet.att.net

The Perfins Club Perfins Sales Department maRes it
easy to find the perfins you need and disposeof

your extras.
Contact me for information.

Better quality foreign perfins are always needed.

....." ,. Comb.
Perlin. '.Ie. M_.ger

P. O. Box 220
Tome, NM 87060-0220

505-866-0949
Trainman@flash.net

WANTED
Perlins of Egypt, single or
on cover. Pleasesend with
prices for immediate pay
ment in US$or tell me
what perlins you loob for in
exchange and I will mabe
you an offer. Dicb Scheper
(#3311), Hogeland I, NL
2264 IX Leidschendam, The
Netherlands.

WANTED
All Califomia and New
Mexico perfins on cover.
Bob Combs (#24L), P. O.
Box 220, Tome, NM 87060
0220.

mewkefipldee
.lliiltsT

J"~1It9 fj S;lIiJIe

WANTED
Brazil perlins and U.s. per
fins on $1 face stamps for
trade with my Brazil and
U.S. stamps and perlins du
plicates. Bob Schweitzer, 52
Cambridge Trace, Ormond
Beach, FL 32174-2470. E
mail me at Rschwel027
@aol.com.

POR.ALI
Approval pacbets of mixed
U.S.perlins priced by class:
Cs 75c each: Os 15c each: Es
& Fs5c each. Ako precan 
cels on appraval. Dicll
Laetsch (#3047), 108As
wamp Road, Scarborough,
ME 04074.

WANTED
Catapault cover with Ger
man perfinned stamp(s)
aboard. Bob Schwerdt

.(#505L), 9 Memory Lane,
Poughbeepsie. NY 12603.

WANTED
Perfins on commercial covers
on 1934National Pam., perf
or imperf and any informa
tion on same. Joe Crosby
(#3060),5009 Bamsteeple
Court. Oblahoma City, OK
73142-5405,E-mail lcros
byci@aol.com.

WANTED
Trade partners. I wish to
trade perlins. I am loabing
for Holland, Scandinavia,
Switzerland. and Eastem
Europe. I can offer all coun
tries (many duplicotes). Jaap
Manssen (#34n), Laan der
V.N. 31, 3844 AD Harderwijb.
THE NETHERLANDS.
(04/00)

WANTED
Commercial overprints on
British postage stamps(for
example. "Guardian Assur
ance Co. Ltd."). Write Mibe
Behm (#1902) at 39 Roslin
Avenue South, Waterloo,
Ontario, N2L 2G7, CANADA,
or e-mail at mjbehm@bw.igs.
net, or telephone at (519)
886-0552.

POR.ALI
U.s. perlins on and off caver.
Send your want list. Robert
H. Szymansbi (#145L), 10
Clarridge Circle, Milford. MA
01757.

WANTm
W",tem Pacific and Sauthem
Pacific perfins on cover. Also
need smaller Califomia
related railroad perlins on
caver. Bob Combs (#24L),
Box 220, Tome, NM, 87060
0220.

A dvertisements are published without charge for members on a space-available bads. Members are entitled to one advertise
ment per l/OGr without charge. Additional advertlstng will be accepted at the following rates, one Insertion at SOC per word
(don't count membenhlp number and heading); three conseadive insertions of the same advertisement Is :lOC per w ord; six

Insertions of the same advert isement Is 40Cper word, Paid advertising Is accepted from non-memben If the material Is related t o
perflns. Non..member rates are ISe per word for ringle Insertions, soc per word for three consecutive Insertions, or 60Cpe r word for sbe
consecutive Insertions of the same advertisement. Neither the Perfln. Club nor the editor can be respondble for the validity of the ad
vertisements. Poyments for advertisement should 1M made payable to the Perllns Club and sent to the editor.
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WHAT IF postage meters went away and perfins came back...
Could modern business resurrect some old patterns?

The editor wonders how some old pertins might be recydedl

mocrats might have to
create their own donkey
pattern, unless, heaven
forbid, they chose to go
for the synonym in
A263.

GIANT IG981 would
be an appropria te pat
tern for the newest com
munications giant, AOL
Time Warner.

The cigarette compa
nies would have to fight
over who got to use the
Austrian pattern show
ing a smoking ciga
rette-a1though some
body wou ld surely go to
court to ban cigarette
pe rfins on s tamps!

McDonalel 's might
have to buy two perfora
tors (the Big 4 pattern
and the MAC pattern)
and combine them to
show off their primary
product.

Not to be outdone,
Taco Bell might want to
combine 1'8 and DesS.

Ivory Soap could
probably work a deal to
Use one of the Swan pat
terns of Germany (It
floa ts , after al ll).

And one of the wool
len mills probably cou ld
get the righ t s to the
spinning wheel (Des29) .

!Collnnwtd011 po.gt 36)

.'.•..'

••• •.' .••

••••

- -

priate perforators from te rns.
other corporations The Fox Network
both in the United would also have a
States and abroad to choice of three pat-
protect their stamps terns , bu t F147 seems
and get in a little ad - the mos t likely candi-
vertising along the date .
way . The WB network

Starbucks obvi- might want to recycle
o u s l y r .. the old
c 0 u 1 d It W24 pat-
c ho os e 10. tern of
from the L Washer
Austrian ~ ••• Brothers
steaming ~ ••• Depart-
co f f e e ~ ••• ment
cup (ok, . • S tor e
steam ing ' • • from Fort
cup of " •••••• Wo r th,
cocoa) or II. •• •• TX.
the Ro- .. . . . ••• Those
manian ••••• great
c 0 f fee .. ~ arch ri-
mill. 1I.............,..a...........wII v a I s

The Hertz
Dairy Councll could and Avis might have to
borrow the French cow go overseas to borrow
to protect its postage their perfins from
and its "got milk" cam- European finns.
paign. Lenscraften, the

Micros oft might "eye g la s se e -Irr -an-
resurrect the M235 hour" chain, would
(MS) pattern. The let- surely find the German
ters are slightly over- de sign showing a pai r
size, but then so is Mi- of spectacles appropri-
crosoft. ate.

Th e American The Republican
Broaelcasting Com- Party cou ld do no bet-
pany could choose ter than the German
from se veral ABC pat- elephant, but the De-

Long winter nights in
Missouri can lead to

some idle speculation
when it comes to one's
perfins. Since this has
been the coldest and
s nowiest winter for
many years, and pe rfins
are an ideal way to avoid
shoveling the sidewalk, I
started wondering what
might happen if postage
meters and computer
postage went away and
today's big corporations
had to once again rely
on pe rfins to protect
their postage supplies.

What patterns wou ld
they use?

Some companies ob
viously cou ld resurrect
the patterns that served
them so well ill years
pas t.

General Electric
(G721. Fan! (F145) .
Chevrolet (Des121. the
Travelers (1'81) Insur
ance Company, and the
National Bro aelcast ing
Company (N30) could
all dust off the perfora
to rs that must be stored
in some long-forgotten
archive and be back in
form within hours.

Others might have to
go in search of new pat
te rns-or borrow a ppro-
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New Italian catalog is first class in every respect

Finally , a first class
catalog for perfins.

As Bulletin editor and
foreign catalog chairman
for the Perflns Club, I've
seen about as many per
fins catalogs as anyone.
Most of them, regardless
of their research, their
content, and all their
other good features, are
products of the comer
copy shop. Nicely
printed perhaps, but
duller than dishwater
when it comes to ap
pearance.

The new catalog of
Italian perfins by Enrico
Bertazzoli and Beppe Er
mentini is not only well
researched, well illus
trated, and very com
plete, it is also first class
in every other respect.
Its stiff shiny full cover
covers, slightly heavier
quality than Scott cata
logs, give way to 80 or so
full color illustrations of
Italian perfine on cover,

a very well -written
foreword j introduction
in side-by-side Italian
and English, and
beautiful black and
white illustrations of
every Italian perfin
along with it s user(s),
period of use, and
other pertinent infor
mation in a easy-to
access format .

All that said, we do
have to join with the
Perfins Club's fore mos t
expert on foreign per
fins, Bob Schwerdt, in
wishing the publishers
had chosen a spiral
binding rather than
the perfect bound for
mat: the catalog is an
noying to use because
it doesn't stay open
easily. Having said
that, however, we must
note that the binding
doesn't detract from
the catalog's overall
superiority.

Bertazolli and Er-

mentini have come up
with their own num
bering system but they
have also included a
cross-reference to the
Hammink, Cerruto,
and Mascellaro cata
logs for each pattern,
so want lists shouldn't
be too difficult to up
date.

Schwerdt observes
that not all the known
or suspected variations
of the BCI (Banca
Commerciale Italiana)
and CI (Credito Itali
ano) patterns are cov
ered, but with 23 listed
patterns of the former
and 38 of the latter,
most collectors will be
decently satisfied.

One of the features
that we most appreci
ate is the rating sys
tem, clearly based on
the U.S. system. It 's
easy to follow and easy
to understand. Sug
gested prices for each

rate are included. The
prices are in Euros, the
new currency of Europe.

The new catalog is
expensive: it carries a
cover price of 70,000
Italian Lira or 36.15
Euro dollars, but it is
well worth it if you col 
lect Italian perfins to
any degree at all. You
can obtain the catalog
from the Perfins Club's
publications sales de
partment for $35.00
postpaid in the United
States. Just contact
David Lightle, 10616
Cielo Vista Del Norte
NW , Corrales, NM
87048, or e-mail him at
kasey@fortress .com. If
you don't want to spend
the money on your own
copy, you can borrow
the copy in the Club Li
brary, but be prepared
for a wait till the copy
comes in from the previ
ous borrower.

The Perfins Primer: Face up or face down-it's up to you.
The answer man-Samuel Johnson Boswell

~
I'm fairly new at perfins collecting and I'm
not sure if I should mount my perfins face
up or face down in my album? I've seen

them mounted both ways. Is there a correct way or
is it just up to the individual?

Past president recovering nicely

Word is that past president Kurt Ottenheimer is
recovering nicely after undergoing quadruple

heart bypass surgery last fall. Kurt says he is still
going to the Cardiac Rehabilitation Institute three
times a ' week for therapy but that he's doing well
and is well on his way to becoming the next Arnold!
Truth is, he may wind up even better than Arnold
since the plumbing going to and from his heart is
newer than Arnold's! Obviously there is a down side
to illness, but there is also an upside: Kurt says he
now has a good excuse for an afternoon nap!

A You 've asked the oldest question in the
hobby. Purists will usually say that
you're collecting the perfin and not the

stamp so you should mount the stamp face down
on a black background so the perfin pattern is
clearly displayed. That's probably good advice but it
really depends on how you feel. Clearly if you are
collecting by issue , you11 want to mount your per
fins face up to show off the stamp. If you're collect
ing by type then face down is probably preferable.
However, we know one collector who mounts his
U.S. type collection face up (using the U.s. catalog
as an album) because he likes the colorful display of
the various stamp issues. It really is a matter of per
sonal preference. There is no "rule" covering the
matter.

Got a question about perfins? Ask the experts. Just
send your question to the editor at the address

shown on the back page.
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Is this the earliest railroad perfin cover?
Joe Coulboume #2574

from Bristol to London.
After approval from

the directors of the
newly formed com
pany. a detailed survey
was made to generate
a prospectus. This pro
spectus, complete wit h
map. showed Bru nel'e
chosen rou te running
north of Marlborough
Downs via Readin g and

proceed west to Swin 
don slowly ascending
over a slight gradient .

The Bill for the rail
way's construction was
passed in the House of
Commons only to be
rejected by the House
of Lords.

Undaunted. another
Bill w as d rafted and
after much opposition

" , ,

, "

(

Bath. Thi s route was
chosen over others as
it offered better grad i
ents and because it
would permit later ex
tensions to Oxford ,
Gloucester, and South
Wales.

West of Reading the
railway would follow
the Thames and would
pass through the valley
of the Chiltems. The
railway would then

Editor'S Note: This artide currE!fltly appears. with additiooa!
illustrations. on the Internet and is published here with the

permission of the author. You may view the original version of
the artide at www.perfins.comIgwr.hlm If you have additional
information about the Great Western Railway pernn. please
contact Coulboume bye-mail at JosephC427@aol.com or by
snail mail at 6 Yosemite l ane. Fredericksburg, VA 22408.

was passed and the
necessary royal assent
obtained. Wor k began
immediately and al 
most as fa st . difficul 
ties arose.

One must remem
be r that in 1835 , all of
the excavating and
construction of the em
bankments, tunnels,
bridges. etc. was done
manually. Some of the
more significant prob
lems and their solu
tions follow.

The Brent Valley,
the Thames at Maiden
head and the hill at
Sonning between Twy
ford and Readin g had
to be crossed to com-
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Great Western Railway is one of the perfin pioneers

was received in Brie rley
Hill on the following d ay .
Note th at the perfm pat
tern is illustrated at left.

As a footnote , it has
been though t for some
time now by cataloge rs
that this patt ern was the
earliest of the Great
Wes tern Railway's per
fin s in u se and should
have been given the .0 1
ex t ension ve rs u s
the .0 2. The only kink in
that theo ry , until now,
was that the previous
earliest known cover
was dated in 1879. This
cover cou ld set things to
righ t given that now
other earlier covers are
fou nd for the othe r pat
terns. I have seen one
other early Great West
e rn Railway pe rfm cover
s ince I pu rch ased this
one . The other cover, a l
thou gh earlie r than the
catalog da te , was used
in 1870 . I would be most
interested in hearing
from anyone who has
othe r early covers of this
or any railroad pe rfins.

co mpute r postage dot
co rns have taken qu ite a
beating in the m arket
la te ly . There is still hope
for a perlins comeback!

Those of you who have
saved old perforators
fro m the scrap heap
might hang on to them...
jus t in case.

Spe aking of tha t , one
won ders who would like
to pay Bob Szymanski
big bucks for the OBT
perforator . Is Ohio Bell
Telephone still around?

r...

There are su rely
other firms that would
want to go in search of
pe rfms that provide ei
fec tive postal secu rity
and also su btly or not
so subtly advertise
their major products .

You can never tell
when an economic re 
cession might mean a
perfins come back.
Postage meters have
been around for a lon g
time but they can be
replaced . After all, the

ti nue the mixed gauge
and to use the narrow
gauge ex-
clusively. ,....---....,

N ow
the phila
telic side
of things .

The
ea rl ies t f-4-~"""'-.D2"""';
date re -
corded in any perfin
re ference for any rail 
road cover is 1871.
With pe rli n u se begin
n ing in 1868 , it is logi
cal to assume that rail
ways were using them
almos t fro m the begin 
n ing. This is su bstan ti
ated by the early plate
numbers on penny
re ds fou nd with the
Great Western Rail
way's pe rfm . The cover
shown here is da ted in
July 1869 and is the
earliest rai lroad perfin
cove r I have personally
seen.

The user is posi 
tively identified by the
embossed info rmation
found on the flap of
th is cover . The cover

WHAT IFContinued from page 33

Wes tern Railway came
under fire .

The Gauge Regula
tion Act of 1846 sealed
the fate of the broad
gauge by declaring that
any other gauge of
track than the narrow
gau ge cou ld be used
only u nder special au 
thority . However, there
were exe mptions given
to a few lines of track
that permitted them to
be laid down a s bro ad
track. In 1861 , the
Great Wes te rn Railway
began using narrow
gau ge track in a
"mixed" gau ge system.

In plain language ,
there were three rail s
running parallel, one
set the equivalent of
the broad gauge and
the other se t the
equ iva lent of the nar
row ga u ge. Th e ce nter
rai l wa s s hared .

In 1869 the Great
Western Railway de 
cided no longer to co n -

are perfins so scarce on German stamps
picturing Adolf Hitler? A 1982 article by
Michae l Layne in the Bulletin of the Third

Reich Study Group suggests that Mdefacing
a postal portrait of Hitler with a perfin

would have been frowned upon by Reich officials.
Layne says that perfins on Hitler head stamps are rela
tively scarce and those which he has seen seemed to be
from business firms with a distinct connection to the Nazi
government.

After Layne's artic te turned up in my files recently, I
wrote to Gera ld Souta r (#6BL), an expert on German per
fins , for his comments.

He says it is doubtful that it was either illegal or bad
form to perfln Hitler head stamps. He found several such
perlins in his collect ion but he does admit that perlins are
not common on Hitler head perfins. That's probably be
cause perfins weren't in wide use in Germa ny by the time
Hitler became a major stamp subject .

Does anyone know if any leader of any county took
exception to his or her portrait being "deteced" by perfins.

(Contu/iled / rom POKe Jj)

meant that the Parlia
ment's sanction had to
be obtained and the in 
vestors risked significant
financial los se s as they
had already begun work
o n the Acton - to
Paddington segment of
railway. As a footnote ,
the Paddington terminus
was completed in 1854 .

On J une 4th, 1838 ,
the Great Western Rail
way officially opened
(althou gh the Maiden 
head Bridge was unfm
ished) . The firs t public
train comprised three
first class and five sec
ond class coaches an d a
truck carrying a post
chaise. The train carried
1479 people tha t firs t
day and took in the sum
of £226.

To make this cove r
more relevant to the
story, let' s discuss the
broad gauge track. Dur
ing the years 1838 to

1869 , the Great
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A B C D E F G H USPS avoids
1978 1981 1981 1985 1988 1991 1994 1999

#1735 #1818 #1946 tl2111 #2277 #2517 #2881 '3~:0 "Irate" stamp". ,., 20' 22< 2" 2•• 32. 33
A208 .5 & puts end to

A233.5P alphabet
A233.7P A233. 7P series;
A238.5P A238.5P

177 perfins
B89.' 889.5 889 .5 B89.5 B89.5

B90.5 now known
896.8 896.8 B96 .8 B96 8 896.8 on A-H

8177,] 8177.7 B177.7 8 177.7 stamps
8180

8237 8237 ~ObSchwerdt's
B238 .5 8238.5 list of per-

8239.5 B2395 fins on the Alphabet
8279.5 stamps of the United

CS
States (May 2000

Unlisted Bulletin, page 7Sj at-
12 tVDes' tracted a lot of a tten-

Cl 0 Cl 0 tion from members.

C28 There were enough
additions to the list

C85 C85 C85 C85 to make it advisable
Ct6? Ct6? to publish the entire

C194.51 C194.51 C194.51 list again with the
updates provided by

C245 other members .
049.31· 049.31* 049 .3i· The decision by

056 the postal service to

057
cover the most re -
cent postal increase

D96 with a "First Class"
0110 0 110 stamp rather than

F68 another addi tion to
the alphabet series

F95 (no way they were
G4 going to issue an

G30 "Irate" stampl) may

G75.5P
spell the end of the
series. Still again , a

10.5 10.5 10.5 10.5 10.5 10.5 J stamp may be just

12.5 12.5 around the corner .

16.5 16.5 16.5 16.5
It is interesting to

note that 14 of the
140.5 140.5 140.5 patte rns reported on

167 167 167 the Alphabe t stamps

1119.5 are personal , or van-
ity , items-perfins

1119.61 11 19.61 1119.61 11 19.61 that are owned and
J3.5 used by members of

J181 J181 J181 Article and table
K37.5P K37.5 continued

L99 I on page 38
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Alphabet A B C D E F G H
1978 1981 1981 1985 1988 1991 1994 1999

checklist #1;~5 #1:~8 #1~:6 #2l~1 #2;~7 #2:~7 #2~:1 #~~:o15 18 20 22 25 29 32 33
includes 14 SmallM

vanity
(~nlisled-)

M1A

patterns MS.? Mg.? M9.?

M10.B M10.6 M10.6 M10.6 M10.6
(Continued/rom page 37)

M14the Perfins Clu b.
The total number MGG

of perfins on the Al- may be

phabet stamps now M33
stands at 177, a M50A M50A MSOA M50A

59'% increa se over M166.5P
the original list .

M158 M158Some of the patterns
reported here are N60A N60A N60A

also known to exist N97.5 N97.5
on the coil versions
of the stamps, but N113.58 N113.58 N113.5B

no distinction has N164.5 N164.5 N154 .5 N164.5
been made be tween

070.5P 070.5Psheet and coil or
booklet stamps in P124
the listing. P185

Schwerdt says
contributors to the P229 P229 P229

update include R2.3 R2.3
Chris Carr, Don

R94.7Haynes, John Ran-
dall, Dave Ribble, R97 R97
Bob Szymanski, 87.5
J a ck Brandt, and
Pau l Gault. 599 599 599 599 599

Ifyou find Alpha- 5148 5148 $ 146 $146
bet perfins that

5154 5154aren't listed here, let
Schwerdt know and $191A $191A S191A
he'll provide another U39.5 U39.5 U395 U39.5 U39.5 U39.5
update as the infer-
mation warrants. U40.5 U40.5 U40.5 U40.5 U40.5

Schwerdt can be use use use use
reached at 9 Mem-
ory Lane , Pough- U61.5 U61.5

keepsie , NY 12603. U104.5 U104.5 U104.5

V23 V23 V23

W20.5P

1N72.2

W111.5 W111.5 W111.5 W111 .5

W196

Des491P Des49IP

45 34 33 16 18 17 10 4

"the 049.31 shows onlythe DH. not the NYC.
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Perfins Club Auction 82-Closes May 31, 2001
lots will be sold to the highest bidder at the following advances over the next highest bidder. Under $1, a 5¢ advance ; $1 to 52, a 10¢
advance; $2 to $5 , a 25¢ advance; $5 to $20, a 50¢ advance; $20 to $50 , a $1 advance; $50 to $100 , a $2 advance; and over $100 , a
$5 advance. No unlimited bids. OR bids accepted. In cases of tie bids, the first bid received wins the lot. Cash deposits not required.
All single perfins are complete and in good condition unless otherwise specified. Straight edges (natural) are not considered damage.
In larger lots Of mixes expect partials, splits, and duplication. All lots returnable if not as described EXCEPT larger lots or mixes. lots
must be prepaid priOfto shipping . Bid by LOT number.

Send all bids to Rudy Roy, P. O. Box 5367, Virginia, Beach. VA 23471-0367
Telephone 757-499-5234 or E-mail RRoyPerfin@aol .com

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS AUCTION

ADD-AIJ different patterns

MDD-Mostly different dies

lD-ldentificatioo

PREPER-Preeanceled perlin

1h, 2h, etc-Number of holes missing

sp-Short perfs

DDF-Different die &lor face

MB---Mnimum Bid

Pat-Pattem

I?Hndicates data is in question

th---Thin

cr-Crease

QNTY-Quantity

EST-Estimate

HI-HeaviJy inked cancel

( )-Number of damaged stamps in lot

pi>-Pulled pets

tr-Tear

Nat SE (URfT/B)-Natural straightedge on left, right, top , or bottcm

1999 Scott #s and prices and the MOST RECENT perfins catalogs are used.

FOREIGN PERFINS vertical pair

l.«. ~ Ea1. Desaiprion 21 Great Britain .\0010,01 ;\ in crescear on 159
I Bavaria Lyre design on 71 22 Gml Bril2in ~.OOlO. t Bellon 131. ~ice!
2 Belgium .\ 98 A.U. on N I2 23 G .B. Off, in Chim. "' IL'i/BC on 21

(Gemun occupation) 24 G=< .\4 (ETIfI) on 205
3 Belgium .\98 .\.V. on N I6 25 Grenadi BI (G R)E.'\l..:\ Il\ on 1883 revenu e

(Gennan occupation) stamp, design similar to Scott 16. Patt ern is partial., Brazil ." BNU on 177 26 Gualemala C J O FlCL\L on 120
5 Bnuil ." D&C. on 178. Split. 27 I long Kong 1137 H&S/BC on 52. M B $10.00
6 Chile .\ 12 r-.:CBon C4 1 28 Hong Kong H37 H&S/BC on 62. Cpl. clipped
7 Coc hin PO I P on 69 cnr perfs
s Colo mbia A2 B/ .Uon J40 29 I lu ngarr Anchor design on 414

• Danzig .\ 19 S on 181. Split 30 Iralj- B.C.!. on 153. Stamp appears to
10 "=" A2 1 UBC/L on 158. 2h in "COO off be color variery - nearly white in area surrounding bust.
II Germany 1 ~\EG,6 AEG on 245 blk 20. Raretege 31 J apan Anchor design on 272

piece. MB $25.00 32 l.:I.tvia .\4 ssa. on 178
12 Germany L\EG,6 AEG on 286 margin blk 12 33 r.."", ,\4 S&:L0n205
13 Germany I.FV,7 F.V. on 262. Rare inflation 34 r.."", AS UBC / L on 118

surcharge. MB $25.00 35 Luxembourg .\11 Ha on 160
14 G ennany I.FV,7 F.\'. on 285 bLk 16 36 Luxembourg C1 OFFICIEL on 74
15 Ge rmany l.L&S,14 L&..'\ch, on 181 blk 4. Catalog 37 Madagascar A3c C.N 00284

docs not list city, bur canc eled Hamburg. 38 Nethe rlands 232 G S on l72b. POKO
16 G ermany l.ROD,l RODER on 285 blk 4 3? Ne rh. Indi es A20 S.M.N. on 116. Ih
17 Germany 2.RF8,1 R/fb on 398 blk 4. Cpl sp 40 New Zealand .\ C/&:3on 62, with p rinted
18 (",-erman;' 1.RKK,1 R.KK on02 advenis ing for Sunlight soap . Pattern split. Scarce!
19 Gttnuny l.M."K.2 ~I.S.K on 208 blk 6 41 Russia cia M.P./ I 0 on 91
20 Germany LU,6 U (split) on)(17, serrate roulette 42 Russia C56 :,\-I.P./56 on 89

43 Russia C84 :,\- I.P./\ ' on 102

~~
44 "" AS D .H . on 51

• 45 Saar .\9 GGon 45

.
:1~::. .'. .,·. ..· ..... .· . .· .. .-, !~...'

Lot 21

.. .. ......... .. .... .-....._.....,.. ... .
........': ...,.....'..

u · • • • •• • • •
'.'

lot 22

'". .. .
'":.. ..:.. .... . .. : .....'

lot 31

I:~
r . ~~~J :

'. ..~~\':
,~,,,, .;:L • ,

• t ' ;,;7' I

...~
, I"

~~.,

l ot 40

•••• •• I..,
lot 48

'"•••



93 Belgium priv-ate souvenir card, pat pr5 (PG mo nogram) on t\110

303 affixed to illus. card for October 1942 philatelic congress in Gem.
S« photo. $20.00
94 Canada cover, C26(CPR) on.108, pm 3ODECl921, :'> Ionrreal,
Canada . \'~' unusl.l21 use as this cover is attached with two metalclips to
piece of larger envelope. Handsramp on covee reads: fl Maii Clerb Cau
ti on!!! This enve lope contains leeters that must be attached to Cor
res pon dence Enclosed in attached package". Larger envelope re
du ced at right. worn. opening tears. andstamps missing. Sent TO Bangor,
ME. ID of Canadian Pacific RaiIw:ly Co. ???
95 German),,2.BFL.l (BF/L) on 331, pm6.\l'GI926 .L6pzig. ID
of Bruno Fntzscbe. Legal size, sem to US. $7.50

96 Germany. I.C.\F.1 (C-\ .FK) on 84. pm 9)UL1912, Berlin. ID
o f C-\ .F. Kahlbawn. European size. Sent to U.s. $7.50
97 Gttmany tDde ani, 1.0..18 (U). 01182, pm 14) ......">;"1916.
Lubeck. ID ofCarl Lassen. Pattern split. $5.00
98 Gttmany coeer , 2.C.<:;&,2 (C/S&,,)on 151, pm28Jl.II" l92") ID of
Carl Schb::her & Sd.ul. European size ",-inO:JOO.". envelope, horiz. fold,
opening tears al top . $5.00
99 Gemuny PPC., l.F&.~,1 (F.&......)00 374, pm ")-")).\.-";1928. Balin.
So ID and no! kknti6ed in catalog. SenIIO Ll.S. and mesugc- in English
from (apparmtiy) a tourist. $5.00
100 Germany packetani, I.GW,.39 (G.\l;'.), on 79 on front and 69 0fI

reverse, pm4JUN I917. Hanover. ID ofGunther Wagner, Hanevee. Sent
to Constantinople. Turkc-y, ",ith Turkey 4-26 affixed and canceled
2.\UG1917. Dresden traasir on front, and censor lundsramp. $15.00
101 GermanyCO\'l:I.IJH.t7 a .H.) 0fI 418. pm 7DEC1938.llim·
burg. ID of)oh. Heckmann. RootingIundsramp "Hans,a \ 'ia Bremer-
haven". SenIIO U.s.European size. $10.00
102 GemunyCO\-er. I ) H,17 a .H.) on 427. pm 8DECt938, Ham-
burg. ID ofJotLlfeckmann. Rooting handswnp "Queen:'>lary \ -aaOer
bourg". Seer 10U.s, European size. $10.00
103 Gemuny package label on piece (J" x 5j, l ) S,2 a s) on 3 copies
342, pm 2ODEC I928. Berlin. ID ofJulius Springer. Sent to St. Louis,
MO, \\':ith CUStoms"Dury Free:" circular bandstamp. Small fault on one
stamp. M B: $10.00
104 Germany trade card, pat 1:'>1,36~L) on 81, pm 3O).\ N I917. Ber-
lin. ID o f Maggi-G esellschaft. .\ge stains on face. $5.00
105 ('~rmany cover, 2J PF,1 a.p./Fg) on 511B and 519, pm
270CTt944, F urs ten walde . ID ofJulius Pintsch. European size, opened
bit roug h top right . o/w fine. Perfins use on Hi tler issues scared $25.00
106 Germany trade card, pat 1.8&-C,23 (B&Co) on 100, pm
150CT1919, Hamburg. ID ofP. Bciersdorf& Co. Not identified in cata-
log. $10.00
107 Germany trade card, 2.\"ThI,1 (\ ' .T./!'If) on 81, pm (?), but card is
dated IONO\'19 1(j. II) of Vereinigte Thuringer Merallwarcn-Fabriken,
Md ilis in ThUl. $7.50
108 India Cover, H I5 (HSB) on 169, 176, 178, strip o f 5 of 162, and
strip of3 o f 164, pm 29JULI944, Bombay. ID (on labelon reverse) of
Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking Corp. India censor tape and hand 
sramps . Sent registered air nuiI to New York, with Miami, FL transit
mark drd ISEPI944 . andNew York receiver drd 5SEP I944. Luge enve 
lope (10" by 5j . opened rough on right and on three sides, w:u: seals on
reverse. Excellent example of wartime air null routing via Lagos, Nigeria.
across the Sout h Atlantic, and then north via Miami to U.S. $20 .00
109 Sweden tradecard, pat M5 (ML) 00 99, pm 4~O\'1918,

!'IWmo. ID of:'>Wmo l.adcrfabiks .\B. $10.00

... S= .\to G$. on 8

" S= An RV.0l18
48 Switzerland Fakes. LetterT on 73and letterB. on

176 .
49 Turkey ." B.O. ON 730.4H
SO Twk<y A9 BO on6 B. 2h
51 Upper Silesia A l .\ .B. oo 23
52 YugosLnit .\53 PERD......"'l on 3. split

FOREIGNMIXES
10m Qagjpriog QnQ:
53 Argmtiru. mix, 13 ADD, 20 DDF 26(4)
54 Austnlia mix, DDF 123(66)
55 Ausmlian Sura mix, DDF 34(2)
56 .\ustJ:i2 mix. MOD 45(14)
57 BanriutU•.\ DD 5(1)
58 Belgium, :-'IDD 43(13)
59 Belgium mix.,27 ....00, 33 DOF, an 'IV/tabs 33(2)
60 Briti5hACrica mix, ?ADD 9(1)
61 Bulguia mix, 2 .\DO 10(6)
62 Canada mix.,DDF 165(43)
63 China mix, 2 ADD , mOF 3(1)
60f Ceylon mix, DDf 4(2)
65 Curacao, pat .\2. :;diff. suinps :;
66 Czcchof.Ionkiamix. .\ 0 0 4(1)
67 D..-nrnuk ma. ~IDD 58(9)
68 France mix, DDF 332(83)
69 Gffman~' mix, DDF 131(35)
70 Grear Britainmix J8(14)
71 Grea.[ Britain aU. DDF, majority E\'11, G\', andG\l issues,

also some Q\' and QEII 121()(.}44)
72 Hunguy mix, :-'IDD 24(14)
73 Hungary, 3-hoIe official, all diff issues 10
74 India mix.,DD f 48(31)
75 Ireland mix, 30(16)
76 Italy mix, DDF 46(13)
77 Japan mix, 25 ADD 25
78 Nethe rlands mix, ~IDD 52(10)
79 Newfoundland mix,2 ADD 3(1)
80 NON"'}" mix,:; ADD 3
81 Romania mix,4 ADD 4(1)
82 Spain mix , ;\fI) O 18(7)
83 Straits StlmntsMix. 3AD D 5(1)
84 Sweden mix, 3 AD D, 4(2)
85 Switzerland mix. ,\IDD 29(6)

FOREIGN COVERS
.LQl: Description .Ell,
86 .....ustzia cover, paT, S.&S./W, on pair 117, pm ?)UL1909, Vienna.
II) of Schuchardt & Schutte. Sent TO Ij.S. (an. backstamp ?....ug l909.
Small opening teat" at top. o/w F. $10.00
87 Austria coyer, paT W.B.\". (4mm hright) on 118. pm28~L\R?

ID of\'\'ciner Bank . Verein. European size. vert. fold, opened rough
above stamp (does nor affect), worn across bun. Sent TO U$. $5.00
88 Bal-am. cover, 1.E,7 (E) on 79. pm 2.....UGI914. Bamberg. ID of

K Bayer Sraarseisenbahee. Used for official railroad business. Size: 7.75
by 5.125. Opened roughat back,o/w F. $10.00
89 Bav:uU coyer, 2.GBI".1 (G B!!'<)on 99, pm 18."t.PR1916.!'\um
berg. ID of Gebrcdee Bing.......G . European size window envelope.

$10.00
90 Bavana cc eer, 2L\&,1 (L""'/ &C') on 26hnd 299. pm
6JL'L1921. Fuerth. ID of L. .""uerbach & Cie. European size,san to
SWNen. $10.00
91 Banna trade card, 1.:'>1\'\',24 (:'>I.W.) on 78, pm 3:'>l....Y1912,
:-Ournberg. ID onlars·\~·erke .\. ·G. $.7.50
92 Banna registered cover, pat (}B on 100, 101, pm 19:'>l\RI919.
:'>lunictL ID of Unionsbr2uerei SchuIein & Co. European size. $10.00

L<ll. fa!.
110 .-\112
111 .-\192
112 .\221-28
113 .-\275.5
114 .-\288.5
115 887
116 896.5

U.S, PERFINS
:k2nit B;m lksa:jption
428 B
558 C
905 C+
426 B+
406 B
375 C
4-25 B hi
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117 C82 '" B 185 pm -106 C+
118 C102 '" C 186 '11 ;54 C
119 C I78 427 C+ 187 R7 405 C
120 DJOA 375 B+ 188 RI3 406 C
121 DID.} 499 C 189 RIS 506 C
122 E5 498 B 190 R17 -106 C+

123 F7 :B2 C 191 R52 -106 C Couplt sp
124- F25.5 322 C+ NatSET&R 192 R69 -106 C
123 FI40 562 C 193 RIII9 319 C
126 FI44 425 C 194 Rill 720 C+

127 F193 435 C+ NaISER; hi 195 R1l 7 406 C
.

128 F224 375 C NatSET 196 RU B -106 C NatSEL&B

129 F226 375 C 197 RI34 425 C+ zsp

130 G25 81S B 198 RI36 -106 C
131 Gt195 414 B 199 Rl SI -106 C Cnr ah
02 GI St 375 C NatSER; Ipp 200 $2.7 728 0
133 H30 557 C+ I' 201 SII 499 C
134 H94 634 BV PREPER 202 SI? 406 C stain

135 H207 '15 0 Ipp 203 523 899 C+
136 1I8 427 C 204 531 567 C
137 ItOS 406 C 205 533 425 C
138 )98 S03 B 1h; SOIl1l" hi 206 536 405 B
139 JI('6.6 499 C T rimmed perfs 207 537 426 C
140 K47 394 C+ 208 S39.3 557 .\

141 1.3;'7 634 C 2h 209 861 585 C Cnr Ih: sp
142 LSI 433 C+ 210 577 " 8 C
143 :\f89 375 C+ 211 $83 554 C+ hi
144 11121 405 C+ 212 S94- -106 C+ NatSER
145 1m 2 499 C hi 213 5174- 702 C
146 .M175 437 B 214 5189 7IS C
147 :\ £239 375 C 1 hole of C in perfs 215 $195-50 558 C
148 :\£273 499 C 216 5207 374 C
149 SI61 375 C XatSEL 217 S209 499 CC
ISO :" 11381>-2.\ 811 C 21 8 S!54 900 C
lSI NI92 343 B 219 S25 5 -106 C+ !\:at$EL; hi
152 N 202 474 C 220 5275 374 B 3h in "R"

1S3 N 20S-3 685 C 221 5292 567 C NatSEB
1S4 036 406 C+ 222 S30t 402 C N atSE B
ISS 0 52 425 C 213 S309 375 C
156 053 406 C " 4 $314- 406 C 2 em perfs dipped
1S7 069 375 C 225 S344 3119 0
1S8 071 499 C 226 sm -106 C+
1S9 099 406 C 227 $365 -106 C
160 0 103 720 C 228 T3 -106 C NatSEB
161 PII 374 C 229 T19 406 C+
162 1'12 588 C 230 T49 428 C Some: hi
163 Pl4 -106 C 231 TOO -106 C+ S:ltSET
164 P32 -106 C 232 T80 -106 C
165 1'32 466 C 233 T87 375 C
166 P72 -106 C+ 234 T96 ;54 C CpI <rimmol perfs
167 P75 406 C+ l"'atSEL 235 TIOt 406 C NatSET
168 P83 406 C 236 T 115 338 C
169 1'88 554 C 237 UI3 416 C+ Some hi
170 1'90 449 C 238 U25 406 C
171 P99 552 C 239 U39 663 F Pair.K~""S, Ovpt!
172 P il i 406 C 240 U58 499 C+
173 Pill 332 C
174 P119.5 406 C
175 P139 405 C

Clipp<d """ 1W3
--.. .........-,......

176 PI 59 -106 C , "177 PI60 502 C+ • •.. " .178 P17t 498 CW PREPl':R ' . , . ,. ... ...
179 1'182 825 C

.. , • ... . ., , . , ,
:0: , , .. . . , . "180 P204 406 C ". . , , . ..' ..... .. , 4 .. 4 •• , ..... . ,

181 1'214 375 C '. , .. , .. • ••4 • ••

182 "'..22 -106 C
183 "'...26 -106 C hi
184 P'..38 814 C+

Lot 110 Lot 208 Lot 269
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U.S. COVERS
l,gJ; Description Ell.
288 Co \'er,:\270.2 (AlF/CO) on 375, pm 4FEBt9 13, Boston, .\l\.
ID of American Type Founders Co, Pattern partly off stunp. window
envelope, few stains, small tr. in window are-a. E rate. $3,00
289 Cover, BI53 (BLLj on 807, pm 27NO\'1940, \'('ichita, KS. ID of
Bankers Life Company Agency, Wichita, KS. \,('indow envelope. Frate.

$2.00
290 Unusual use! Trade card from National Metropolitan Bank,
Washington, DC, addressed to Hagerstown (110) Bank, bu t with 082
(Cyq on 405, pm ""J ULI914, \'('ashington, D.C. Pattern known used by
CYC lnstirure of Law,S~ York,::-"Y . ???? $????

241 C66 554 C+
242 U79 .l()6 C
2·B COO 507 C

'"' U98 807 C
245 '" .l()6 C+,.. \'22 -oe C
247 no m C NatSE T&L> face s=lPC; CT,... W I 810 C
249 \V31 .l()6 C+
2S0 W37 -oc C
2S1 W66 m C creases

'51 \Vl8 517 C Nat.,<;ER.; rougb perfs; faded
253 \~'8 1 '" C+
254 \'('83 425 C
255 \'\'91 m C
'56 W96 m C+ cplsp

'" WIOI 715 C+
'58 \'1;'118.5 425 C SatSET; hi

'" W130 m C
:!60 W 137 632 CX+ PREPER
261 \'('150 901 C
262 W I56 .:14 C
263 wln .\ '" B.,.. \'('186 .l()6 C
265 W203-3 m C 1h
266 \'('211 m C+
267 W227 .:14 C
268 n o m C+
269 No. 16 6J7 B+
270 No. 23 -o« C
271 No. 29 ' 99 C NatSEL
272 Des. 2 m C Ih inro perfs
273

"" 8 '" C
274 Des. 13 .:14 C
275 Des. 25 49' C
276 Des. 31 '" C+
zr: Des. 32 '99 C+
278 Des.90-IS :14, .\
279 Des. 90-74 :14, B hi

U,S,MIXES
1&1. Desgi~ r:jQQ

280 " Ii'\[, 41 D DF, with coils, preptts, C+,C,o+,E ,F n tcs
281 " lix, D, E ,& F n tcs
282 11ix,91 ADD E rate on 406
::':83 Mix, 34 ADD D& E rated PREPERS
The following three mixes arc all different patterns:
::':84 ~lix.31 .\DD D& D + rares on 406
285 }.lix. 24 .\DD D & D+ rates on 406
286 }.lix.24 .\DDD&D+ratcson406

U,S, REVENUE PERFINS
.Ll:!L Description
287 }.lix. 19 .\DD

Un!>:
41(13)

140(40)
9 1(9)

"
'I
""
=19

291 .\it mail OO\·tt,C3M (C&.\) on 713, pm 7SEP1932, Sew York,
r-,;'Y. II) of Collins & .-\ikman Corp. I.eg21 size. D rare. $7.50

292 Cover. E93 (EPC) on 775,pm IS~Q\Tt935, ~",' York. :\1'.
Illus. CDI"card ID ofEagk Pencil Co. \'('sndo::/Il-' envelope. E rare. $5.00
293 Cm.-er, S,\.'lE (unused). FI47 (1'0),,) on 406(?). Printed addrns
of the Fox T~'Pt"\\;riter Co. Grand Rapids, }'II. Some sun suining left
front and pcnciI erasures, o/w F. D rare. $7.50
294 Cover, G59 (GCo) on 901, pm 4S 0 \ '194I , .\lroona., P.\. Illus
teared ID of Tbe William F. Gable Co. Opened roughat top, and small
piece tape on fron t,o/w F. D rate. $7.50
295 Registered cover, H22 (HA/&I) on 637, 642, and 720, pm (on
reverse) 3JUN 1938, New York, NY. Handsrarnped 10 of }," R. Lackner ,
probably New York agent for Han ford Accident and Indemnity Co. E
rate . $5.00
296 Cover, 11.26 (l m) on 501, pm 8JULt918, New l ·orlt, NY. ID of
Harptt& Brothers. Trimmed at right, D+ rate. $7.50
'l!}7 Cover. H83.5 [llliJ / (CO) on 499 pm 27)_\.,\;,1923, with Nev.'
Yorlr., :-"'Y f.mcy slogan caned ach'ertising the Inrernanonal Silk Exposi
tion. ID of Henty 11011 and Co. \'I; ~mdoo".' envelope, openingt~ at top.

Includes receipt for purchase. E rate . $iOO
298 Illus. trade cud, HI78 (lL"D) on 525, pm lIJl,~I92I, Sr. Louis,
MO . ID of Huttig Sash& Door Co. \'( 'atet' stain andc:omers bumped C
rare. $10.00
299 IUU$. trade card,J96.3 a-~I) on 498, pm 5J.\.-"': I9"..2, Boston,}'L\_
ID of johns-Manville Inc. Sunburned on ad side. E rate. $5.00
300 PPC, M53 (Mcq on 405, pm JODECI9 14, Nev.'York, !'<'Y. No
ID but written message reads: ".\ Happy Nev.'Ye:u- from McCall's :'laga
zine". Card is a New Year greeting, D rare. $7.50
301 Trade card, .\1165 (!.I..L/NB) on 331, pm 13:' L\RI911 , Sf.
Louis," 10. ID of The Merchants -Laclede !':ational Bank. E rate . $5,00
302 Trade card,:'12% (M&.\I) on 543, pm 12JUN I922, Ke-.\· York,
1';1'. ID of the }'Iecbarnes & Metals S'ational Bank. Incorrectly addressed
to Hagerstcwn, ~IO. SI. Louis, ),10 S'IXIE clerk handsramp on front
noting clunge to coeect "),ID~, with St. Louis receiver drd 14JU!"1922
on reverse. Stamp has small face scrape, and some staining on cud, o/v;
F. E rate . $10 .00
303 Cm.'er,S:l>6 \.'IT/CO) on 710, pm s..<;EPI93-1. Se'\\.' York.
r-,;I'. ID oflbc Sev.· York Trust Co. Srnt to Greece,with handsurnp (in
green) ro inWcafc lnnSpotf ti2 SiS DeDe France. Some staining and
em-elope adhesivebleed. E rate . $5.00
304 Cover, P"'-52 (p&F/q on 367, pm l}'l \ Rt909, Sew Britain, cr.
ID of The American Hardware Corp, (CotTCCt usage - both were the
same company). C rate. $20.00
305 Postal card, S203 (SO/R\) on 498, used 10 uprate UX 18 (10 pay
war tax), pm 9N( ) VI 917, Chattanooga, IN. ID o f Southem Railway Co.
Early use as rate became effective 2.,\;,0\'. Slight wear stains on front,
o/w F. D+ rate. $7.50
306 Cover, U53 (UO /CO.) on 720, on printed S.\E (pink) of Bausch
& Lomb Optical Co., pm 26}'l\Rt936, Detroit, Ml. Pattern that of
Uhlman Optical Co of Dctroit. D rare . $10.00
307 Cover, U66 (UR) on 732 pm2JL'L19334, Uni<-ersiry· of Rich -
mond, \ '.\. ID of Treasurer's Office, UniTI:rsityof Richmond. C+ rare.

$15.00
308 Cover, WI99-11 (\~'U) on 498, pm IOFEBI922, .\fhens, G.\. ID
of The Western Union Telegraph Co. Sew office of use. D rare. $10.00
309 Railroad covers, nine(9) .\ D D. 4 smaIl, 6 #10 size. T\"\'Oopened
bit rougb at top, o/w fine. E & F rates. $9.00

END OF AUCTION 82

Please bid by LOT Number, not catalog number.

Never bid in an auction before?
Got questions?

Contact the Auctioneer,
He'll help you understand the process .
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When it comes
to revenue

perfins catalog ,
every little bit

does help.
Bob Szymanski (145L)

Help for Chuck Spaulding on the
revenue perfins project he is

curren tly undertaking didn't seem
possible when I looked at my hun
dred plus copies of revenue stamps
with perfins, but I thought that a s
President I should at least try to help
each member and their projects .

I e-mailed Chuck and asked him
if I put my few revenues in glassines

•

- • . r .... /

LOT 94 ..., ~.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RA ILWAy COMPANY

_ , Op " J k"'.d "' • •" .U,ng
_ """, n .n. I'III l.ATEI

ft ~., I......~_ ~........ .; t'......,...

'. '''.

LOT 93

LOT 105

.
: ' \.

. ,

• !"i r 1ll8

, ,,

JULIUS PINT5e"
........"."G_" ·~

1 .. ...'_ ....
{,:>I· O,....n••14 •• 59_.-_..

LOT 108-

Here are
more of
the lots
up for
sale in
Auction
82.
The bid
deadline
is May
31,2001 .
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Roster Updates
Ken Rehfeld. Seaelary. P.O. Box 125. Greenacres. WA 99016-0125

Membership Count 644 and Growing!
Don't forget the JUST ONE membership drive. See the February Bulletin for details.

~oo
Show

'.

..

.'

Man ••turned,
N. F.rwa,"'n. a....' ...
3330 William Rader

PO Box 1089
Havre MT 59501 -1089

a........ Ch.n••
2899 Kennie Linn

PO Box 1000
Penney Farms
FL 32079- 1000

2138 Daniel Howell
P. O . Box 6246
Pasadena. CA 91116 -6246

See you at
PIPEX 2001

June 8, 9, & 10th,

,....,."",,,.,,,.,.,,.,,..'., , , , , ~ . . .. .... .. .. . .•

36 40 Th eodo re Sekulski
79 Margaret Street
Staten Island ,
NY 10308·2256
Beginner, no interest
listed
Linn 's

D'.ppe.. 'n .....
2531 Margaret Harding

5 1 The Cresent Bedwa s
Newport, Gwent
NFI8AG,ENGLAND

Doc_....
97L Ronald Kitchen
2981 Russel Anderson

V ince McDennott (# 1787) fou nd the cover s ho wn here at a local
stamp club meeting. It carries the perlin of Charles T. Ru s sell &

Company of Live rpool (C.T.R./&Co.l. a postmark of August 28, 1880 ,
an August 30. 1880 . bac kstamp of Cardiff, Wa les, and a le tte r inside

,- ---- . - _._ which di scus ses the
transfer of funds to
Calcutta and Bombay.
Th e cover is a ddressed

." _ "A - ": _ to Captain Brown of
c- r / .v; .-/ ....~ the s hip "Alice D. Coo-

/'~ , _ . \ ) . . per" docked in Cardiff.
.--:e~.;"i:-~ <tY..:£~ 4' . '1 It 's the kind of cove r,

.. ( : ... _.d" /~ a lt h o u gh somewhat
< ·/ .....-:;......,.........L7 .<Y /,, :/.i_~~ ~ . plain, .that invites

/ -- -'... J ... .' ~d" s pecu la tIo n about the
_____ _ .___ (.-?~ ~ . s hip, the captain , and

· what would ha ve been.
to 1880. a somewhat pe rilous journey to Ind ia .

,
· PDPORA.10R 'OR 'ALL CFA
• pattern (CT24) of Central Freight
: Associatton. Chkogo. Perforator
• has a couple of rust spots on shelf
• and isvery dU!>ty. All ten dies per
: forate deanly; no broben pim.
• mo plus costof shipping. Ellen M.
• Weisz (#34L). 515East Rocbwell
• Street. Arlington Heights. IL
: 60005. For additional lntormc-
• tion, call 312/259-3872 or e-mail
• Feil34@aol.com .

S pri ng officially ar
rive s this

month, so
you can ig

nore that snow
piled up in the

driveway (For those of
you in Florida a nd California ,
snow is powde ry wh ite stuff that
fa lls in the winter in the rest of
the coun try.) and s tart thin ki n g
about August and the 200 1
PSS/Perlins Club co nven tion in
Cha ttanooga. You need to make
hotel reservations now (Clarion
Chattanooga at 423-756-5 150
betwee n 9 a nd 5 EST) . Ask fo r
the $74 PSS rate fo r the Au gust
14-18 convention . Questions
sho u ld be d irected to Jim Ca llis
a t 62 1 North S t. Asaph Street
#404 , Alexa nd ria , VA 223 14
1929 . He can a lso be reached
bye-mail at JimCI 461lfllsn .com.

New .........
3636 Michael Padwee

453 14th sr
Brooklyn NY 11215-570 1
Beginner, US & Covers
Internet

3637 Fred C Sawyer
3520 Pebble Beach Dr
Fanners Branch TX
75234·2544
Intermediate . US
Internet

3638 Jean Oberholtzer
30 1 S. Hildebrand Ave ,
Apt 16-G
Glendora NJ 08029
Beginner, US
Linn's

3639 Ch ris Pollock
3 120 S.E. S tank S t,
Room 20 17
Portland OR 97214-3093
Beginner, n o preference
Linn's
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BALPEX finds include Bosnia receipts & a Canal Zone vanity usage
Bob Szymans ki, #145L

thing a bou t this cover is
that if you look closely
you will see that the
stamp is a Canal Zone
Scott # 165 a nd it tha t is
the very last stamp is 
sued for the Canal Zone
in October of 1978!
Stamp u sage is correct
and the perfin is in a
cu rren tly issued stamp
from the Canal Zone.
The cancel is that of
Oakland, CA with a
Paquebot Mail SS Key
stone Steam Tan ker No
266730 marking that
shows up as a return
address and a purple
re ctangular marking
reading · PAQUEBOT' I
OAKLAND /CA. 946 15 .

I can n ot determine
whether the cancel or
the marking were made
first but assume that
the stamp went on first
a n d the "Paquebo t"
marking was made on
route to Oakland and
finally an Oakland can
cel was added. If anyone
has any fu rther informa
tion on this usage ,
please drop a note to the
editor or to me at the
address an d e-mail that
is always found on the
la s t page of the Bulletin.

------"-

r., \ ,.;( ! ')"'''' ~.! I ~,j

H~""·' · -; -. :'_;"'~~

j lf)'.}:;',,,,, rAnlllf'J
l ' I~;f: :.>6(,

number Des44.5P.
It is a Christmas

tree perfin owned and
used at one time by
Joseph Balough, a long
time member a nd past
president known first
and foremost for hav
ing been the editor of
the 1979 U.S. perfins
cata log. It is coinciden 
tal that the da te of the
cancel is May 29,
1979 . Maybe Joe took
his perforator on a long
well -earned vacation
after completing the
ca talog!

The interes t ing

dealer who had pointed
him out to me . Boy
how material moves!!!

I looked through
several covers withou t
seeing but one that
peeked my interest ,
and here it is : a vanity
perfin U.S. catalog

Bosnian
home

three
we nt

The second surprise
was when a deale r
pointed ou t a second
dealer, whom I had
previously stopped to
see only to be told by
someone that they had
no perfins. Was I being
put on? Well, I went
back to the dealer I
had seen be fore and
asked whether any
perfins had arrived
since 1 had last been
there?

Why yes! It seems
that the de aler had
just bought several
covers from the other

several of the less fre
quently seen patterns
in the lot and we now
both have a good num
be r on parcel receipt
pieces.

All
Bobs
happy!

13ALPEX 2000 in Sep
tember of this past

ye ar was a wonde rful ex
pe rience and has been
ch ronicled in the Bu lle
tin in previous issues.
But I would like to make
mention of the two
rathe r n ice surprises
th at I had in o btain ing
new perfins .

The first surprise was
when a collector came
u p to Bob Schwerdt and
me while we were staff
ing the Perfins Club ta
ble and a s ked us if we
had any inte rest in Bos
n ian perfins on parcel
receipt pieces. He iden ti
fied himself as Bosn ian
Bob, an introduct ion
that was greeted by a
hardy laugh as each one
of us might be called
Bosnian Bob! Now this
is like asking two hun
gry kids if they want
so me candy! Bob a nd I
both have a substantial
number of Bosnian per
fins. but we had not
even seen any on parcel
receip ts. After a long
conversation and some
good-n a tu re d discussion
of price . Bob Schwerdt
and I purchased ap
proximate ly 90 Bosnian
pe rfins on pieces. Al
though there was much
duplication, there were

State railroad perfins collection can be a cheap challenge

I f you're looking for a challengi ng, yet inexpen
s ive, perfine collection, try putting together a
collection of perfins from the railroads that

have operated in your state.
For the most part, railroad perflns are E and F

rated so they're easy to locate . The catalog identifies
most of them only by the state in wh ich they were
headquartered. However, most railroads operated in
several states and their perfins were freely distrib-

uted to agency offices and station masters up and
down the line . Checking postmarks and cove rs is a
great way to find out ju s t where these perfins
wound up being used. .

Such a collection is likely to lead you in to more
research a bout the railroads themselves and you
can find a great deal of information about pre sent
and pa st railroads on the In ternet and in local pub
lic libraries.
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The
RllM

pattern ................... . . . . . . . . .

FOR ' ALI!
Approval pacbeb of mi xed
U.s. perfins priced by doss: CS
7SC each; OslSC each ; Es& Fs
SC each. Also precancek on
approval. Dicb Laetsch
(#3047).108 Aswamp Road.
Scarborough. ME 04074.

WANTED
Western Pacific and Southern
Pacific perfins oncover. Al so
need smaller Califomia
related railroad perfins on
cover. Bob Combs (#24L).
Box zzo, Tome. NM, 87060
OllO.

WANTm
U. S. Scott #s 565 and 695
(14( American Indian) perfins
andlor precancels. Ken Aws
(#864), One Thrush La ne.
North Oobs. MN 55217. or e
mail at benmariaaws@juno.
<om

WANTeD
Dutch perfins, Singles or on
cover . Of th e exist ing . , 
35,000 differ ent Issues. I still
need over 20.000. Will pur
chase or exchange. Write J.
L Kline (#2497). Stoeplaag
Apt #1. ll43CV wceencur,
THE NETHERLANDS.

WANnD
Canadian Pacific Railway
perflru(U .S0 79 and 280.
Belgium . and various Great
Br itain) on and off cover
for exhibit purposes. Send
with price or description
with price. Jon Johnson
(#2BL), 9604 Kalamalbo
Road. Vernon. BC VlB lL3
CANADA.

A
dYeltl'.~ntl 01... pllblbhed wtthowt chcn'g. for ~IIIben 0" 01
Ipoce""ClYQihlbie bcub. Membe n are .nt:Itled to 0'" adveltl,.·
rnent per Y'"W w ltbollt dtcorve. AddttlonCli a dYertb l", w UI be

o«epted 011 the ton-lng rates: _ I",.rtio" 011 10( per word (do"'
cOWltlne lll.n hip "..nbott- CII'Id heacInt): th .... COfIIe«ltIve l"sertionI of
the _ ~ h 20C per word; 1m~ of the ,..... lid-
uertl-..t h 40C ..... word. PaId CICMtttlJu., h acotpted from ___.-.nbIft" the IIIIl1teria1 b NiCItecI to perflm., HoI ................ rate. _ 1$C

..... word for lingle 11".,tiOftl. 30C ..... word for three c:onleC'lltive mlel'
tion•• OI' 60C pet' word for Ibl COfIJKIltiw imertkNlJ of the _ ackoer
tilellll!nt. Neither the P.rfi", Oub _ the ecItOI' CQII be N.pOfllibN for
the valletty of the adYeltl,......nts. Payments for adYertl,......1It IhcKdcI
be made payable to the P'rfl", Ollb ootd,.nt to the edtto,.

Gor BaYU'-NDD PERFIN,
The Perf ins Club Sales Department is an excellent w ay to

t um you r perf ins Into cash.
Buyers are w aiting for U.S.and quality foreign perfins.

Cent_ .... h.e, III........
His address Is alv.rays on the bad~ page.

WANnD
Moine perfins on cover with
proof of owner or off cover
with town cancel. Object is
study of history of Moine
perflns. Will buy. trade, or
pay for copies of items.
Vince McDermott (# f787),
53 Willow Grove Road.
Brunswicb. ME 04011-2969

WANTm
Perf ins of Clechoslov abia
on and off cover. Please
send with pricesfor imme
diate payment in U.S. del
lars or t ell me wh at perfi ns
you loob for in exchange.
Jerry Koteb (#2705) , 424
Corbin Road. Yom. PA
17403.

. ............. .

Newty-elec ted president Dave Stump confirmed
the appointment of new directors and other

Club officials , including Ray Crow as Bulletin editor,
Jim Hams as U. S. cata log editor, Barbara Kloss as
fore ign catalog chairman, Ivan Ley as sales man
age r, Edwin Stuntzner as cover sales manager,
Frank You ng as publici ty chai rman, Roy Hannan as
exchange manager, John Burns as Clu b photogra
pher, and Floyd Walker as Librarian . James Baker
noted the appearance, on J anuary 30, 1975, of the
first stamps from the Faeroe Islands and the subse
quent appearance of the V.L. perlin which he iden
tified as being used by the department store, P. F.
Valdemar Lutsen of Tershavn.

If you 'd like to see any of the material in the March
19 76 Bulletin, you can borrow a cop y of the issue

from the Club Librarian.

Can anybody shed any light on the
RAM pattern (R13J. The catalog
identifies th e user as Rapid Ad
dress ing Machi ne Company of Chi 
cago and a July 22 , 1910, cover

has tu rned up the RAM pattern and
a Ra pid Addressing Machine Com

pany com er card. Recently, however, another
cover, dated Novembe r 28, 1910, with a RAM perfin
and a comer card of J . Capps & Sons Woolen Mills
of Jacksonville , It has turned up. Is there a connec
tion between the two finns? Is this a case of a perfin
win ding u p in the hands of another user by acci
dent-or perhaps through a merger? Because both
com er cards are from commercial firm s , it seems
unlikely tha t the perfln was pilfe red for personal
use . The RAM pattern hasn 't yet shown up on Rich
ard Learn 's list of 1908 and 1909 known users so
both covers re present fairly early u se s . Please check
you r covers and let the editor know what you can
add to our knowledge of this pattern.

25 Years Ago

u.s. cata log editor John Randall
has a new e-mail address:jvrandall@msn.com. Be
s u re to use the new addre ss if you 're sending him
mail by com pu te r. His snail-mail addre ss remains
unchanged.

Ifyou're a new bidder on eBay and you 're
looking for perlins, be sure to check
both the perjin and perjins categories.

Some dealers offer their items under both
headings, but some only use the perfin

heading and others the perfins heading. Checking
both can ensure that you will get all the perlin(s) of
ferings.
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such things as auctions,
membership lis ts, and
other Club business. We
do try to keep the U.S.
and foreign coverage
fairly balanced since
most of ou r members
collect both U.S. and
foreign perflns.

An d speaking of the
survey, some of you

who responded and vol
u nteered to help out
with Clu b activities
failed to add your name
to your survey. Please
don 't think you're being
ignored, bu t in an effort
to keep the su rvey
anonymous we overdid
it a lit tle bit. If you do
want to get more in
volved in Club activities,
let the pre sident know.
He's always looking for

01 with something!
nee again, we have
had a lot of help

with this issue of the
Bulletin. Ken Re hfeld,
Bob Szymanski, Vince
McDermott, Ellen
Weisz, Jerry Soutar,
Joe Coulboume, Sam
Boswell, Kurt Otten
heimer, Bob Schwerdt ,
and Rudy Roy all came
through with contribu
tions. Thanks to them
all. We'd really like to
hear from you too.
Don't forget to send in
your member survey if
you haven't done it al
ready.

Final1y, we gotta brag
about the newest

member of the Walker
clan-grandson #2 ,
Traegan Walker Bon
ee e, arrived on January
26,2001, in Joliet, IL.
We managed to get to
the hospital by the eve
ning of his birth and
spend a week spoiling
him befo re we came
back home.

respon ding so far
suggest that we pub
lish too much infer
mation about U.S.
perflns and another
third think we pu b
lish too much about
foreign perfins. That
led us to do a review
of the Bulletin for
2000. We found that
of the articles dealing
d irectly with perflns,
45% covered foreign
pe rfins and 55% cov
ered U.S. perfins. Ac
tually, about half the
total space in the
Bulletin was used for

r-
TAIU!TWO.D

Floyd A. Walker, Bulletin Editor

Stamps Magazine in
cluded Bob
Szymanski's pe rfins
cover with $3 10.10 in
postage a s its Cover of
the Week. The cover
originally appeared in
the July/ Augus t 1999
Bulletin.

T he member survey
pu blished in the

J anu ary Bulletin is
yielding some interesting
in fonntion. Well re port
the results of the survey
in detail once they're al l
in, bu t about a third of

the members

Sometimes
you're the

windshield;
sometimes

you're the bug.

I can always count
on my friend Bob

Schwerdt to do me one
better no matter what I
add to my collection.
The note in the February
BuUetin about the J AG
perfm of J .A. Roebling,
the mastermind beh ind
the Brooklyn Bridge,
sent Bob to his collec
tion where he fou n d a
5¢ national parks co m
memorative with a J AG
perfln AND a Roebling,
N.J. box cancel. Maybe
one of our members in
New Jersey can shed
some light on the town
name. Is there a connec
tion to the bridge
builde r?

P erfins and precan
ce ls collectors who

live in Delaware have a
great new catalog!
checklist to work with.
Prepared and published
by William W. Cum
m ings (#25L) and h is
son Evan, it lists all the
known precancels and
perfins of Delaware . It's
on computer and is
beautifully illu s trated in
color. Bill and Evan call
the list their have/want
list and that it is. Bu t it
al so sets a standard that
other state precancel
and perfin groups
would do well to
emulate. Ifyou'd
like to see a copy of
the lis t , con tact
Cummings at
weurnrnings:E;woh.
rr.com, or by snail
mail at 5 10 Arrow~

head Drive, Sidney, OH
45365- 1802. I have no
idea what he will charge
you for the list but it is
something you should
see to appreciate.

T he Dece mber 22 is
sue of Mekeel's &
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To punch or not to punch ....

For a perforator collector, that's a serious question
Former Bulletin editor John Lyding just can't resist the hardware!

Y ea rs ago , when I became
the Bulletin editor, I
thought it would be nea t to
have my own pe rforator . If

you have ever had that idea , you
will recognize my frus tration
when I was unable to walk into
the local stationery store to order
one. This was prior to Office De
pot or Staples when we still had
local stationery stores.

I was not deterred by this
initial failure, and started
looking for perforators in
antique stores. Once
again: abject failure.

The solu tion was ob
vious. In the Navy it
was called "enlarge the
search area or add ad
di tio nal searche rs." I
received several re
ports , but when I
checked them out, either
the machine wa s gone or not
what I was looking for .

The next step wa s to empower
trusted agents [t.e., friends) to ei 
ther purchase a machine or place
a down payment on a device if it
was expensive.

My modified strategy paid off. I
found a "cbeckwrite r, " produced.
by the Wesley Manufacturing
Company of New York (Figure 1).
Originally patented in 1890, mine
dates from about the tu rn of the
century. Overall, it is approxi
mately 5 inches high and 5
inches wide. There is a ribbed

wheel on the front which , in
theory, will advance the item be
ing punched one space (On my
device this is hopele ss ly ru s ted
in place!). Th e knob on the top
permits the operator to select
the number wanted (l
to 10, $ and *) and
when the knob is
pressed the paper is

punched.
At this point , I started
to punch stamps with
the number 1. I didn't

let anyone in on my
secret , but made
sure that every letter
to a Perfin a Club
mem ber had
"perforated"
stamps. Great ,
bu t no one no 

ticed!
Frus trated. I called

Figure 1 the Club president, D ic k
Mewhinney, who set me

straight. My device is known a s
a "needle punch." No paper is
removed when the paper is
pu nched : the pins simply push
their way through the holes. The
"holes" are not noticeable afte r
the stamp is affixed to an enve
lope , run through a canceling
mach ine, and compressed on
the way to the addre ssee.

My next attempt to acquire a
pe rforator was to bu y a mach ine
manufacture d, not in the Uni ted
States, bu t in the Un ited King-

dom. This mach ine (Figure 2),
built by Ch ain s tream Ltd .,
punches an anchor des ign (Figure
3) a pproxi mate ly 0.75 inch on a
side .

Un fortunately, I did not con
sider the USPS de s ign limi ta tion
of a half square inch in ordering

my pe rlin and as a result,
the design is classified

as an "illegal ."
However, the

USPS has never
rejected any stamps
punched with this
device and it is
listed in the U.S .
pe rfins catalog as
Des6 l1P.

The device is ~F~i~'U~'~.~'~-""
lever actuated, has a
single die, and has a drawer to
co llect the Irep-. I owe a word of
thanks to Perfins Club member
Chris Carr who fou nd the Chain
stream and helpe d handle details.

(lommu"don PUKe 57)
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Beware the fakes and the inflated prices

Daniel Howell
(#2138) has
joined the cho
rus of those

calling attention to some
of the inflated prices be
ing quoted for common
perflns on the Internet
and elsewhere. He notes
that listings by some
dealers on Linn '8 Inter
net site, eBay. and even
the APS site cany ri 
diculous asking prices
and starting bids for
perfins. Howell fires off
strongly worded letters
to the offending dealers
explaining the facts of
[perfins] life to them.
"It's almost as if these
folks have suddenly dis
covered there are actu
ally perfms collectors
out here and they're try
ing to turn their perfins
into a new gold mine,"
says Howell .

Market Wat ch be
lieves in the free market
system and believes that
if a dealer can get 20
bucks for an E-rated
perfin, that's between
him and the customer.

However-and it's a
big however-we believe
this will damage the
hobby in the long run.
Uninformed collectors
who do pay inflated
prices for common per
fins are going to feel
cheated some day-and
be soured on perfins in
general.

Remember when col
lectors bought 3¢ com
memoratives by the

sheet as an
"investment?" One
cannot imagine how
many potential collec
tors that drove away.

BAPAHelp
Members of the Bay

Area Perfins Associa
tion (BAPA) have de
cided to initiate a sort
of informal opinion ser
vice and expertising
effort to help protect
members against some
of the fakes that are
showing up on eBay
and elsewhere. The
move was in response
to a growing number of
phony perfins appear
ing on the market.

In an e-mail note ,
BAPA editor Alan
Sandy (#2539)
sounded an alert about
the high-priced Chi
nese and Manchukuo
perfins that are being
listed for sale. These
items have a history of
being faked and at
least two of the recent
eBay offerings, says
Sandy, appear to be
phon ies .

German Perlins
That Aren'tt

Sandy also provided
information about a
perfin that isn't a per
fin. A recent offering of
a German Tenth Anny
Corps stamp-like piece
of paper with lette rs
made of holes in it has
made its way through
eBay twice unsold and
almost finished its
third trip. These are
not perfins. Sandy con
tacted .Jurgen Settgast
(# 136L) who says that
at the end of World
War I, parts of the
army made their own

money only good (more
or less ) for internal
payment in canteens,
for example. The
"perfins" were done by
the "ad minis tra tor"
when something was
paid with these sheets.
Normally the perfora
tions mean the notes
were devalued. Accord
ing to Settgast, thou
sands of types of these
paper notes were pro
duced between 1919
and 1923, mostly for
speculation and not for
actual use.

The Wright
CollectioDs

British perfins col
lector Norah Wright's
albums are still mak
ing the rounds of the
auction houses. Part of
the collection was of
fe red la te la st year on
eBay with a rese rve of
$ 1,270 and got n o bid 
ders. The co llection,
which appears to be
more of a general Brit
ish accumulation, was
described in te rms of
"catalog value" and not
in perflne collector
terms. Although the
offering was said to to
tal 4,000 stamps, there
are many duplicates
and common British
perfins at 30¢ a stamp
don't sound like much
of a bargain. Perhaps
the collection will even
tually wind u p in the
British perfins club
auction where some
body with some knowl
edge will break it down
and offer it realisti
cally.

Go od & Bad in
Au ctions

Patrick Fetta (#312)
keeps Market Watch
alerted to pe rfins auc
tion offerings he runs
across. One last fall was
a nice strip of six Rus
sian stamps with a
SPECIMEN perfin (in
Russian). It carried an
estimate of $100-$150,
but we haven't been able
to track down the actual
sale price , or even if it
sold. Fetta also sent
along word of a "huge
estate collection" of U.S.
perfins offered by a St.
Louis dealer for $4,900.
We tried to reach the
dealer but we were told
that the person handling
that collection was out
of the office. We have yet
to learn anything more.

In t e rnet Auction s
Growing

The number of Inter
net auction firms seems
to grow weekly. While
eBay continues to be the
biggest and best as far
as perfine go, others are
starting up, many of
which focus only on
stamps. Mark e t Watch
monitors several of
those auctions and has
yet to fin d much of sig
nificance in perflns, but
we will keep you up to
date.

The Best Be ts
Meanwhile, the best

sources for perfins con
tin u e to be the Club
sales departments and
the Club auction . And if
you're unsure of what
you're buying, seek a
second opinion from a
Club member you know
and trust. It can save
you money.
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Mexican District Revenue Perfins
Robert J. Schwerdt (#505L)

I f you have additional examples of perfins on these Mexican
revenues, please contact Schwerdt (at 9 Memory lane.

Poughkeepsie , NY 12603) and also send the information along
to Bruce Brunell. who is coordinating the update to the Latin
American Section of the WOfti Perfins Catalog. Bruce can be
reached at 425 East Gobbi #98 , Ukiah, CA 95482 .

Becau se of the Latin
American censu s

and the upcoming revi
sion of the Americas
Section of the World Per
fins Catalog, it is time to
learn more about a de
lightful1ittle- known
batch of well -engraved
Mexican reven ues.

Most are dated and
depict individuals or
scenes from Mexico or
Mexican history. They 're
usually overprinted and
show purple or black
oval cancels. Several
perfin strikes and dark
cancels tend to obscure

some of the stamp de
sign.

However, in the
hope that other mem
bers may have some
examples of these
stamps with additional
parts of the perfin pat
terns showing, I'll list
my smal l accumula
tion. You will need a
strong glass to exam
ine these stamps.

Perhaps VIe can
generate enough infor
mation to warrant in
clud ing them in the
u pdated ca talog .

A few of the stamps

are illustrated here to
show their characteris-

ticS~.~~~ . . ••__ ~._-_.
I: • '. . !, ••• ...... ' . ' , t... - ,

; •• : .:. : : 1
• • .. • •• • t

prints are usually hand
stamped and applied in
various positions or
printed in red or black
ink. "-~';;;"~I:::::"'l

,.
t • '. ': " . •,..... '. ..,. . . : ....
"--' ... -...:......:.. .~

Here are the perfins Schwerdt has seen. Can you add to the list?
Date Stamp Design Face Color Overprints Pernn Cancel Caption 0_

Value
? Portrait 5P Orange MEXICALI ...NAME.. Purple 1I.. Four perli n strikes

... BlICA Oval GOV....BLAS

1921 Scene: Palms lOP Slate ... L1ACAN ...21 Black None .
& ViUaae ·SIN

1926 Portrait 1P Brown ... REZ ? Blue Ignacio l. .
See Fia, 1 Oval Vallarta

1926 Portrait lOP Sage Green MEXICAlI JUAN.. Purple Ignacio 4 perftn strikes
...CORES JUDG... Oval Altamirazo

1926 Portrait lOP Sage Green MEXICA LI ...AME.. Purple None 4 perrin strikes
.. .CORES Oval

1927 Holy Man lP Myrtle ...d-JUAREZ ... 1927 Purple None Overprint is printed.
& Suooncant Green ...AREZ CH.. not hand stamoed

1927 Death of 100P Deep CERVEZA... ... M.S.A Violet None Overprint is printed.
Montezuma Blue Green ... TO FEDERAL (Date) Oval not hand stamped

...ACUBA
1929 Scene SOc Deep ... N. GTO. 17. ?/GTO . Mexico Overprint is printed.

(viaduct?) Blue Green ...S Y L1C... Acapulco not hand stamped
Puente de

Xochrteoec K..
1935 Girt at W ell SOc Purple ... RA VENTA ...35 Black None Overprint is printed.

+F not hand stamoed -. . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . .

•
•

•
•

•

Introduce !/Our fell_ collector. to the Perfln. Clu'"
• Secretary Ken Rehfeld says he will give two yean' free dues to the member who signs up •

the most new members in 2001.
Write or e-mail Ken for application forms and t oRe t hem t o your local d ub or your local stomp show.

Introduce others to the hobby of perfins philately so they can sha re in the fun.
Remember t hat the more collectors the re are, the more perfins w ill be found and the more t here will be for all of us.

Perlin. phllateilit. have _ .. phun than other collector.1
• .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
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Let's see now, it's a German stamp, a Belgian perfin,
and a French overprint. ... Bob Szymanski (#145L)

n"w Canadian pall",n ,,,all'l i/n"l

O.""i,." co.", add/lo m'l/l",'l 01 nI SO

Don't spend too much time sea rching for that new
Canadian pattern, N32, reported in the Februa ry
Bulletin. Turns out not to be a new pattern afte r

all. Steve Koenig (#2662 ) says the control hole at the bot
tom threw both him and Canadian cata log editor Jon
Johnson . Ju st goes to prove that if you look at enough
New York Life patte rns, you will surely go mad !

J JACI(SO~

lS'·
SOTH£R~

with an actual use in
Belgiu m, thus makin g
this a "German Occupa
tion of Belgium with a
French ove rprint."

Library has special
bookplate for
Sothern donation

T he estate of the late
J ack son L. Sothern,

a long-time Perfins Club
member, dona ted an im
pressive co llection of
philatelic lite rature
much of it on pe rfins-to
the Weste rn Phil a te lic
Library in Su nnyvale ,
CA. A special book plate
reflecting Sothem 's per
fins interest has been
designed «.......-_.....,,,.
for the I"

dona ted
material.

The
WPLis
one of
the few
phila-
telic co llections
open to the public . Vis i
tors are always welcome.
The library also wel 
comes donations of
ph ila te lic lite ra ture , no
matter how obscure or
ou t of date .

David Ribble (#3290)
is a library volunteer
and mem be r of the
Friends of the WPL and
will be glad to provide
more information. He
can be re ached at the
library at Box 2219,
Sunnyvale , CA 9 4087 or
at h is home, 197 Poplar
Avenue , Campbell, CA
95008-2123.

is a E. G. listed as A3
u nder Alsace Lorraine
with a 191 6 date for
usage.

Wh ile still speaking
with Bob, I again
picked up the Scott's
catalogue for 1840
1940 and found a foot 
note that indicated
that these overprints
were also known to
have been used in
parts of Belgium occu
pied by German forces .

Summarizing, I can
say that I have a perfin
lis ted in the German
catalogue, the Bel
gium catalogue and
the European Section
of the World Perfins
Catalogue-each of
which would lay claim
to tha t perfln as be 
longing to a certain
area.

Each catalogue may
be correct si nce the
stamp is German, the
company seems to be
Belgian and the over
prin t indicates a possi
ble Alsace or Lorraine
usage.

There may indeed
even be a branch of
this Banque de Gand
in either Alsace or
Lorraine. Should any
one know of this being
the case, I would ap
predate thei r let ting
the Bulletin edi tor
know so tha t another
puzzle might be pu t to
rest.

In the meantime , I
would postulate th at
what is pictured is a
German stamp with
an overprint intended
for use in France but

put in a phone call to
my mentor, Bob
Schwerdt, whose
many years as the for

eign
cata
logue
editor I
hoped
would
pro
duce a

quick response and
de finitive answer.

I did get a quick re
sponse but not a de
fin itive answer.

Bob suggested this
overprint might be a
German Occupation of
Alsace and Lorraine in
France during WWI. He
backed up this by re
ferring me to the
Europe Section of the
World Perfins Cata
logue and in deed there

W h ile sorting some
German perfins ac 

quired during the past
several months, I came
across the pe rfln B.G. At
first glance , because of
the heavy cancel, I did
not notice the "25 Cen t"
overprint. Upon search
ing the German perfin
catalogue, I noticed the
locations listed as Brus
sels and Gent (Ghent) ,
both of which are Bel
gian cities. That is when
I turned over the stamp
to discove r the over
print.

I started searching
throu gh the Scott cata
logue for German Offices
and was amazed not to
fin d the overprint any 
where that I thought it
might be. Puzzled, I put
the stamp aside.

Later, I thought to

Dave Smith sent along a photocopy of a 9x12 en
ve lope covered with co pies of the N150 perfin
(NSC) and the comer card of Pacific & Atlantic

Photos , Inc , of New York City. The NSC isn't a match for
Pacific & Atlantic, but N150 is so-far unidentified in the U.
S. catal og. Does anybody know what co nnection the
NSC initia ls might have with the company, which pre
s umab ly supplied press and publicity photographs to the
media and obvious ly had offices on both coasts?
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Quality discussion reveals strong feelings among members

Bob Schwerdt on quality: I'd like to buy an At

fins in all the attitudes
they appear on those
stamps. These are not
defects, he says, but
created by mail room
personnel either by acci
dent or on purpose.
Repeta also likes to
mount the Stuarts face
up to show off the stamp
and the cancel.

Vladimir Munzberger
wrote from Prague,
Czechoslovakia, that a
factor tha t should be
considered is appropri
ate confirming identify
ing comer cards. He
suggests that many col
lec tors focus on the
stamp and not on the
identification of the
user.

That introduces the
postal his tory element
and suggests that even a
poor perfin on a con
tinning cover may be
worth much more than
a top quality perfin off
cover.

Stephen Tauber com
me nted on the position
subject-should perfins
read from the front or
back of the stamp. He
notes that collectors of
the OHMS perfins of
Canada and the VG per
fins of Australia-and
possibly of other par
ticular types-collect by
eight distinct positions,
four from the fron t of
the stamp and four from
the back. He al so notes
that in the case of the
OHMS pe rfina, the rela
tive orientation of the
perfin can affect the
price significantly.

straight edges, even
natural . There is some
thing 'elegant' in my
eye about a complete,
well-centered perfin on
a sound stamp with
perforations on all four
sides."

In addition, he con
ti nu es , there is a qu al i
tative ' often overriding,
fact or and that is if the
ite m is especially desir
able to his specialized
collec ting interests.
"There is a huge pe r
sonal factor involved."

Lou Repeta focuses
on the 3¢ Stuart (Scott
720) and collects pe r-

signs, and designs running into edge
perforations all contribute to downgrad
ing the perfln value. To me, any perfin
with a single hole missing is a space
filler. (I realize that a few U.S. pattems
have never been found complete be
cause a pin was damaged during first
usage.)

Most collections include a multitude
of space-fillers. This is especially true of
many foreign collections. I can attest to
this after handling the resale of several
large collections. We collect space-fillers
temporarily, hoping a perfect pattern will
eventually cross our desks. Upgrading
our collections is a useful process when
checking a perfin accumulation.

I would hesitate to change a perfin
rating from A (perfect) to C (three holes
missing). An A-rate is an A-rate, BlJT a
damaged A-rate should sell for consid
erably less than a perfect A-rate. When I
have duplicates, I sell perfect A-rates for
$10 and space-filler A-rates for $1. It
would be too time consuming to work out
a scale for damaged perfins according to
the number of missing holes. And who
would agree anyway?

A damaged perfin is a damaged per
fin is a damaged perfin and rarely ever
more than a space-filler!

item for?"
Steve Endicott notes

that he has used a lit
tle algorithm when he

bids in auctions or
buys perfins from

dealers. It takes
into account

perfin rating,
perfin com

ple teness and
ce n tering quali-

ties and stamp
"underlying" qu ali 
ties-and in that order
of descending impor
tance.

"Another qual ity
that I p re fer to avoid,"
says Endicott, "is

~

Feedback

When some damaged stamps, i.e.
perfins, sell for $25 to $75 each. can

they really be considered damaged?
Some purists consider perfins of lesser

ilk than mint stamps with gum skips or
used stamps with nibbled perforations. But
consider this: a perfrn gives a stamp an
added pedigree. This pedigree usually
confirms who used the stamp (and with
catalog assistance) where the company
(user) was located, and during which pe
riod the stamp was used. Such "demaqe"
makes the stamp more specific than hun
dreds or thousands of other similar to it.

More than 20 years ago some dealers
were pricing perfins slightly higher than the
same stamps without perfins. The dealers
recognized that a perfin added signifi
cance to a common stamp and charged
accordingly.

Of course, most dealers are looking at
the stamp, not the perfin, and charge high
prices for U.S. high catalog issues with or
without perfins. Common perfins are plen
tiful on the dollar values of the 1923 U.S.
definitives. Forty years ago these would
normally sell for 10% of catalog. Today
that is no longer true. The "demaqe" condi
tion is no longer a factor in pricing perfins.

Perfins, however, can be damaged re
gardless of the condition of the stamp.

Missing holes, dumb punches, split de-

T e February cover
story on perfin
quality brought

several interesting re 
sponses from members,
including an
essay by Bob
Schwerdt.

Bob Muffin
(#2L) , a St.
Petersburg,
FL, stamp deale r ,
says he has been pric
ing perfins by condition
for more than 20 years.
Says Murrin: "What
does count in tenns of
price? Is it some mythi
cal figure or what some
one will actually sell the
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Hallock Card Award nominations due June 1 Perfin portrait
taboo overstated

The reference to a
possible taboo on de

facing the portraits of
people like Adol f Hitler
and others with perfms
(March 2001 Bulletin)
brought some mail fro m
members, including an
additional note from
German perfins expert
Jerry Soutar.

He writes that he was
in touch with Alfred
Wirth, president of the
German Perfins Club,
who had been unable to
find anything in the lit
erature even hinting
that there were prohibi
tions on perforating the
portrait of Hitler on
postage stamps .

Soutar did note that
some early British per
fins users arranged their
pe rfm patterns a t the
margins in order to leave
Queen Victoria's portrait
und~ed.Thatwas a

mark of respect rather
than any stated wish of
the Queen.

Bob Schwerdt con
finns Sou tar's note
about British perfms. He
says he has at lea st a
dozen early pe rfin types
that have the perforated
letters in the corners of
the stamp to avoid the
Queen's portrait.

As for the seeming
scarcity of perfins on
Hitler head stamps,
that's apparently the re 
sult of the declining u se
of pe rfins in Gennany
during Hitler's reign
rather than any political
taboo.

Schwerdt says he has
at least 160 different
types in Hitler head Ger
man stamps.

annual dues receipts.
When our secretary,

Ken Rehfeld, calls for a
concerted. effort in re
cruiting new members,
we experience a win
win s ituation not only
with more in come to
the club but more
members to share our
enjoyment in collecting
perfins!

Lastly, all of the
club officers are com
mitted to a continued
effort in balancing our
budget and thus main
taining the financial
health of our club.

Thank you to all of
our members for each
and every contribution
in time and effort to
help make our club
what it continues to
be-the greatest grou p
of co llectors I know!

John Randall on the
nominating committee.

Nominations for the
award are due June 1.
The award-if one is
given this year-will be
presented at the Con
vention in Chattanooga
in August. Any mem
ber of the Club may be
n ominated. for his or
her contributions to
the Club and to perfins
phila tely .

Nomin ations shou ld
be se nt to John M .
Randall, 2540 Car
quinez Avenue , El
Cerrito, CA 94530
1548.

1973 and 1992 and
Schwerdt in 1981 and
1996. The 1979 and
the 1985 awards were
presented to two per
sons: Joe and Dorothy
BaJough in 1979 and
J on J ohnson and Gary
Tomasson in 1985.

The award was last
presented in 1998-to
U.S. catalog editor
John Randall. By tra
dition, the most recent
recipient of the award.
chairs the nominating
committee for the next
award. Club president
Bob Szymanski has
named Richard. L. Me
whinneyand Kurt Ot 
tenheimer to serve with

T he Hallock Card
award honors per

tins philatelists who
have made outstanding
contribution s to the
Club and to perfins phi 
lately.

Hallock Card. in
who se honor the award
is presented, was the
foun der of the Perfms
Clu b.

The first Hallock
Card award was pre
sented in 1967. Since
that time 26 members
h ave been honored , in
clu ding two members ,
Richard L. Mewhinney
and Robert J . Schwerdt,
who have been honored
twice: Mewhinney in

Treasurer's report: continuing good financial health
Robert H. Szymanski, president

A fter reviewing the bined efforts have
annual treas- brought over $2 ,900
urer's report from into the club treasuryl

Bill Gersch, I am Publication sales
plea sed to report that manager Dave Ligh tle
the club remains in good reports a continued in -
financial shape. terest in catalogue

Income ha s contin- sales but the revenue
ued to outpace expendi- th is pa s t year was
tures by slightly over greatly offset by the
$3,000. This is due in a need for a second
large part to the printing of the
effort s of our auc- u.s. catalog. If
t ion chai rperson, ~ you haven't
Rudy Roy, with ~ purchased
the help of Joe r:;: ~ ~ yours as yet,
Coulboum e; to ~ _ Dave has them
Bob Combs, ou r lII+I in stock and
stamp sales man- ready to go!
ager, and cover sales BuUetin expenses
manager Millard. Dris - continue to creep up
coll-all of whom have due to both printing
seen an increase in in- and mailing costs that
come to our club due we co n tinu e to morn-
both to their efforts and tor. Bulletin costs rep-
to the efforts of all who resent 85% of the total
have sent material to operating expenses of
these hard working the club and are actu -
members. Their com- ally greater than the
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A study of Western Pacific Railroad perfins W154 and W155
Steve Grabowski (#3409)

Wl54B

: ":: .
'. . :.- . .
~

Wl54A

Th ese pla tin gs show a
variety of missing hole
pe rfins, wh ich is a
known me thod for pla t 
ing stamps. The only
conclu sion I could reach
was that this may have
been the condition of the
pe rfora tors at some
poin t in time. The s trip
of ten would be more
convincing if it was
s hown with the stamp
pe rforations and re ad ing
from righ t to left as one
would expect if viewed
from the reverse of the
stamp.

After looking at so
many missing hole per
fins, one fea ture seemed
to pop up: the al ign me nt
of the botto m h oles of
the Wand the P. If
W 154.'1as truly a new
perforator/die heads,
would not the new die
have these holes aligned
(Figure 2)? All the per
fins in my collection, in
Miller's plating file and
the strip of ten in the
Bulletin, al l exhibit this

same misal ignment.
One, a lmost , mu s t

conclude that W154 and
W155 are from the same
die pe rforator and there
is only one perfin variety
of the Western Pacific
perfin.

It appears tha t Bob
Gray, editor of the 1987
Railroad Perfins Catalog,

(Continue d on pag e 56)

Wl54W155

. . .. . " " "

'" i : -:"~

which the pe rfin was
applied . Th ere were
two pla tings which
were ajoint effort of
Joe Mille r and Bob
Gray . The two platings
s how a te n die perfora
tor, a size which corre
spon ds to a strip of ten
configuration written
u p in the September
1984 Perfins Bulletin.

these are from the
same pe rforator.

For pe rfin W155 , I
h ave 16 face d iffe rent
copies. These perfins
appear on Scott 406 to
720, which would indi
ca te, wi th a s light over
lap, the introduction of
a new perforator
W154 . However, the
preponderan ce of is
sues prior to 720
wou ld rei nforce the
new perforator theory
to some extent.

In addition to my
own collection I was
fortuna te to study the
Joe Mille r files for pla t 
ing the Western Pacific
pe rfins, throu gh the
courtesy of Chuck
Spaulding who loaned
me Mille r 's file for
study. Th is file is an
accumulation of ap
proximately 500 per
fins and/or photocop
ies of perfins, mostly
partials.

This file reinforces
the census of issues to

; ': :
"..:: ......... . .

..
' 0 •• ••

' ..
' " ....

of updating my collec
tion to conform to the
new catalog, I fou nd
that I have many miss
ing hole pe rfins of
W154, that is the 'A'
and 'B', but only a sin
gle copy of WI 54. My
inventory of W1 5 4s is
a s follows: W154 -1;

.-

The Western
Pacific Railroad
was founded in
1910 and
merged into the
Union Pacific in
1982. Today the
railroad survives
only as the
Feather River
Subdivision of
the Union
Pacific-serv ing
parts of Califor
nia , Nevada, and
Utah.

Wl54A Wl54B

W154A - 22 with 2
partial perfins; and
W1548 - 27 with no
part ial perfins.

It seems odd that a
complete perfin would
be so scarce and the
partial perfins would
be so common. W154
'" is rated as a 'B'
~ while the oldrcatalog rated

the W154A
and W154B
as 'E'5.
IfW154 was a
ne w d ie, did it
deteriorate in
such a short

time as to
;:'~=~~'==~ make the partial

perfins so com
mon? Myaccu
mulation of
these pe rfins a p
pear on issues
as follows: Scott
562 for W154,
for W154A from
Scott 558 to
1036 and for
W15 4B, Scott
552 to 1036.
From this, one
can assume th a t

WI54Wl55

W155. In the firs t and
second updates of the
1979 catalog, in 1982
and 1985 respectively,
the W154A and 8 were
considered to be partials
of W 154C and 154C was
renumbered W154. Fig
ure 1 shows W155,
W154, and the
deleted W154A
and W·154B.
The Railroad
Perfins Catalog
of 1987 listed
only one perfin
for the Western
Pacific, W155.
The new (1998 )
U.S. perfins cata
log ide n tifies two
pe rfins W154 (a
renumbe red
W154C) and
W155.

As a collector of
only railroad per
fins I have ex
panded my co llect
ing interests to in 
clude a single copy
of the perfin and
also face diffe rent
and partial per
fins. In the course

~
ittle history of

the Western Pa
ifie perfins is

needed to set the stage
for this study.

The U.S. perfins cata
log of 1979 listed four
perfins used by the
Western Pa ci fic Rail
road: W154A, B, C and

. ... ..-. .......
:..:
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IRS mystery is no match for John Mathews

fConll"ued/roM page SJ)

had decided that W155
was the only die used .
From the above di scus
sion it seems that there
was only one die variety,
with variatio n s due to
deterioration of a die
and /or intentional
modification s of the de
sign for appearance pur
poses.

I believe this was a
multi-head perforator
and modifications were
made to co rrect the ap 
pearance of a dama ged
die head , with n o con
cern abou t other die
heads in reasonable ap
pearance . If I were the
user of a perforator . 1
would opt to modify the
perforator for continued
use and not be con
cerned whether all per
forated stamps conform
to a perfec t perfin .

Since we do not know
for certain (may never
know) if, when and how
these modification s 0(>

curred, it is difficult to
decide how or if to list
these perfin varieties .

Since collec ting pe r
fins or anything else is
such a personal thing, I
have dec ided that my
collec tion will recognize
the Western Pacific va
rieties as W154, W154A ,
W1548 and W155. I
would appreciate any
and all comments on
this study and conclu
s ions.

Grabowski can be
reached at 315 East

Lynwood Avenue.
Ar1ington Heights . ll,

60004-3930

Western Pacific
Railroad perfins
W154 and W155

Q:Is there a for
eign perfin cata
log which covers

al l the perfins of the
world-like Scott does
with regular stamps? .

A:There is no
Scott equivale nt
for perfins. If

you are a U.S . perfins
collec tor , you probably
need to own the lates t
U.S. catalog. If you
collect the perfins of a
specific foreign coun
try, you might want to
investiga te the special
ca talog for that coun 
try. The World Perfins
Ca talog edited by
Robert J. Schwerdt ,
covers all but the rna 
jor cou n tries-Britai n ,
Germany, Italy,
France , Belgium, and
Japan, for example
which have their own
specialized catalogs.
Many can be borrowed
from the Perfine Club
Library at no charge
other than postage. If
you wish to purchase
a specific fore ign cata
log, con tac t the publi
cations sales manager
for the Club. His ad
dress is on the back
page .

Perfins
Primer

Samuel Johnson Boswell
The A nswer Man

determination. Now all
that remains is for
someone to tell us the
identity ofJ+C. Our
guess is that it 's a bro
kerage firm that once
employed an annoyed
cle rk!

...
• •. ...

.
.· E.·.

.. .
-_ .~ -

• •.. . .. .... . . .. ' . .... ...

...
.' :

~ : -,'... .

s ide the right '2' of the
middle s trike . I have
shown the '2' a s dots. 1
hope they show up on
the scan. They would
falloff the edge in the
other two strikes.

"I used a similar
technique many years
ago when working dur
ing University vaca tion
as an assistant to an
astronomer at the local
observatory!"

It would be an u.n
derstatement to say
that we 're impressed
by John's research and

...
: I ·
'. ' .

........: :::.:. ... ... . . .'.. . .... .• :. . • z••

us.
"I started with the ob

vious pattern
0( '+2 +2'
across the
bottom of the
stamp. I
enlarged. the
image on a
pho tocopier
and then
made a trans - [ .. . ' " .".parency of It. • : . 0• • : •
This is shown 0

0
0 •••• "0° ·

in the top left . :••0:. . .0.
o • ' " •diagram with I... I:.

the C and two
other pins
added from
the next
steps. The border of the
d iagrams is the out side
edge of the black area
s u rrou nding the stamp.

"Next step was to
look for these numerals
elsewhere. I found two
more such sets higher
u p on the stamp. Plac
ing the transparency
over the paper copy to
line u p the 2s, I was
then able to iden tify the
re st of the duplicated
holes in each strike .
These are shown in the
two lower images.

"The top right dia-

Never u nderestimate
the power of ou r

members to solve
mysteries .

John Mathews ,
ou r colleague in
the Perfms Club
of New Zealand
and Au stralia,
saw the IRS tax
stamp in the
January issue (page 15)
and took it a s a person al
challenge to make sense
of the multiple pe rfora-
tions.

Here 's what he told
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Perforators can be like peanuts; you can't have just one!

Fig ure 7

.... . ...... .. .... . .

.. ", .., .... .

widest is 3 /8 inch and
the holes are less than
1/ 32 inch which means
the individual letters
meet the USPS require
ments . The variable
dies a re changed by de
pressing a lever and ro
tating the die head .

I have not used this
perforator to punch
stamps; however , I have
provided several ind i
viduals wit h samples.

The next machine to
en ter the growing as
sortment was Cummins
Model 300-03, wh ich is
very similar to the Model
384. In th is in stance , I
suspect that the -03 re 
fers to the fact that the
device has th ree d ie
head s (Figure 7) Two of
these have fixed line
lines of text and one has
six changeable dies. The
le tt ers / nu mbe rs in each
row differ in dimensions.
Letters in PAID are 3/4
inch h igh and the base
of the letter A is 3/4
inch wide. The numbers
in the center row a re
7/8 inch high and 1/2
inch wide . The bottom
row is 5/8 inch by 3/4
inch. The holes are

greater than 1/ 32 inch.
The device was obvi

ously used to date and
mark bills by AZINT . I
have turned up only
four possible users .

(Continued on page 58)

.. ..... . ..... .. .....

. . .
.:.': .': .: I •.. .. ... . . .... ... ... . .

Figure 6

popped up, including
an Indian artifact and
a medical device . In
addition, a Cummins
model 384 perforator
(Figure 6) was listed.

Without much
thought, I entered a
bid . At the end of the
auction, I found that I
not only had won , but
that the shipping cost

wou ld

be substantial .
My in itial thou gh t

was that I might some
how modify this device
to produce a unique
perfin . What I did not
consider was how well
this Cummins' product
would be constructed .

Perhaps some-
one with more me 
chanical capability
than I could alte r
the perforator, but
it would be futile
for me to even at
te mpt to tackle the
project. There
are IS changeable
dies on the machine
which is actuated by
inserting a sheet of pa
per.

Individual letters/
numbers are about
3/4 inch high . The

• ,', ..."..• •• ,,
" " ,, ..\... '. ••• •

Figu re 5 This
device , unlike the
Wes ley machine ,
actually removed
pieces of paper {i.e. ,
jrep) and therefore
qual ified as a
pe rforator. It has a
numbered ring with
slots, a handle to
operate the pu nch, and
a feed wheel.
Unfortunately, while
the feed wheel
operates, it is erratic .

The numbers are
about 3 /8 inch high
and the widest, the* number 8, is

-' about 1/ 4 inch
wide . The ho les
are less than
1/ 32 inch; hence ,
this punch makes
"legal" perflns.

I used th is device
for several years on
most of my ou tgoing
mail, includin g nu

merous le tte rs to the
catalog editor. I used
the zero for one year,
the number 2 for the
next year, and so forth.
None of the perfins are
lis ted in the U.S. cata
log and to the best of
my knowledge, former
foreign catalog editor
Bob Schwerdt has the
only complete set and
these are on U.S.
postal cards.

At that point, a nor
mal human being
would have stopped ,
but I had become a
perforator collector!

Browsing eBay one
day , I typed in perfora
tor. Several listings

was
vel)' attractive;

however, with a price
tab near $800 it, too,
stayed on the shelf.

The smallest ma
chine (Figure 4) had a
lower price tab which I
managed to bargain
down to an al mos t rea
sonable amount. I took
home a well restored "S .
& P." checkwriter. There
is no other identification
on the machine and my
research efforts have
been fruitless . The re 
sulting perfm is shown
in Figure 5.

(Continued/rom page 49)

Now I had a "re al"
pe rforato r, my punched
s tamps went through
the mai l, and it was
listed in the catalog.

But, I s till was not
satisfied.

I went th rough a n
tique shop after antique
shop without luck until I
chanced u pon three
check write rs in the
shops at Caesar's Pal 
ace , Las Vegas. The first
machine cu t ou t the
numbers like a stencil .
With a price we ll over
$ 1,000, I wa sn 't inter
ested. The

next machine was the
largest of the three .
It
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Collecting perforators is fun, but finding albums for them is tough!

If you are interested
in obtaining a perforator similar

to the one with the anchor design ,
you can write to Chainstream, uo..

69-71 Willi am St., Charshalton,
Surrey SM5 2RB, United Kingdom .

Be prepared to spend at least £100 .00
(about $170) to have the machine

made
and Shipped ,

set on postal cards .
With the u rging of my

wife , I have decided to
s to p collecting perfora
tors . On the other h and ,
s hou ld a real deal co me
along...!

: .. .. ...... .. . . : ....
.i:·::·. ·· · .··.. .... : ... ..: . . ; ....•. si t n-

" . . ." '... ' .:: ........ ...

.. -. ........ .... . .. ..
1 : : : • • • •
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T he Pacifi c International Philatelic
Exhibition 2001 has been sched

uled at the Convention Center in
Spokane W ashington, June 8, 9
&10. This event is sponsored by the

Northwest Federation of Stamp Clubs
and will be hosted by the Inland Empire

Philateli c Society of Spokane. The event hours are Fri
day , June 8, 10aml5pm; Saturday, June 9, 10anv'5pm;
and Sunday June 10, 10am14pm. Admission is free .

Philatelic exhibits. the Perfins Club , the Pacific North
west Postal History Society, the U,S. Postal Service, the
American Philatelic Society , the New Collectors station
and an international bourse of dealers will all be present.

PIPEX 2001 is an international level philateli c show
and is certi fied by the APS Wo rld Series of Philately and
the Royal Philatelic Society of Canada. There wi ll be
160+ exhibits judged by an international panel induding
John Powell , PhD, Edmonton, Canada; Dr. Harvey Tilles,
High Point, NC; Gray Saimgeour, PhD, Victoria, Canada;
Hugh Johnston, PhD, Spokane, WA, and Michael Dixon,
PhD, Potomac. MD.

There will be a collectors' dinner Friday night and an
awards breakfast Sunday morning.

The Travelodge Downtown, kitty comer from the c0n

vention center, has rooms for PIPEX at $63 sing le. There
is a small fee for the shuttle from the airport to the hotel.
Call 1 888 824-0292 for reservations.

Plan on attending and please visit the Perfins Club
booth . For shQIN information, please contact Ken Rehfeld,
show chairma n. He is listed on the back page of the Bul
letin.

u p one number on New
Year's Day. There are
two minor exceptions . I
made a limited number
of perfins with 2 000
which were used on
mail. In addition , the
former foreign catalog
editor h as a complete

Figure 9

* Note: The term (rep is an editorial change. Lyding
used the term chad. apparently because of his

years wintering in Florida. Frep (it's pen spelled backward) is the
proper term for the little bits of paperthat comeout of the perfo
rated holes in stamps!

,....
Perfins
at PIPEX

on my desk and there
fore it is always handy.
The device is operated
by tu rning the wooden
hand le to the period ,
do llar sign, or nu mber
wanted. and then de 
pressing the handle .
The paper advance
works rather well , but
a s noted in the illus
tration (Figure 9), it
tends to curve and is
not the proper spacing
for postage stamps.
The numbers measure
3/4 by 3 /8 inch and
the holes are slightly
less than 1/16 inch .
While the nameplate
does not provide a
model number, it does
list the manu fac turer

as the B. F. Cum
mins Company of

rCQlff",~d fro'"pagt j 7)

They are AzInt (emet) 10
cered in Baku, Azerbai 
jan; Azint SA in Buenos
Aires; Ar (izon a) Int
(ernet) College; and AZ
Int(emational Trave l).
Westlake , OH. The first
three seem unlikely and
the latter has not re
sponded to my letters.

I have not made any
pe rforated stamps with
this device.

Not content to let well
enough alone , I acquired
anothe r antique Cum
mins Check Perforator
(Figure 8). While the ac
tual date of the device is
un kn own, the label plate
lists three patent dates ,
1889. 1890 . and 189 2.
There is a
bit
of

Ch i
cago.

",4 I have been
" , ·'I'.} using th is

ii ~ , device as a
~' : stamp pe r-

rust on .' forator for-the device . slightly more
Thi s one seems to th an a year . In

fit a ll the require ments 1999 and 2000. I used
of a s tam p perforator the zero on outgoing
with regard to legal size mail. This year, I
and workabili ty. In addi- shifted to a 1. In the
tion. it sits comfoo~rta:.:.:...:b::.1Y f"u"t~u...re:.:.~1 ex pect to s hi ft
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Anchor design was official perfin for Imperial Japanese Navy
Floyd A Wa lker (#105L)

Spring is here: can the convention be far behind?

Make
Convention
reservations

now.
CaU the

Chattanooga
Clarion Hotel
423-756-5150

:.'. . --:..'. : .-....
Japanese
characters for
SA-SE-BO are
incorporated
into the design
of this anchor
design used at
the Japanese
naval base.

was a
major
ba se of
opera
tions for
the

Japanese Navy. It was
opened in 1883 when a
you ng Lieu tenant Com
mander Heih achiro Togo
n ominated the lit tle fish 
ing village not far fro m
Nagasaki to be the h ome
of wh a t was then just a
fledgling n avy . In 1904,
it was fro m Sasebo that
ships of the Japanese
Navy set sail under the
command of Adm iral
Togo and defeated the
Russian Baltic Fleet at
the Battle ofTsushima.

Today , the base
serves the Japanese
Maritime Self Defen se
Fo rce and is home to
four s hips of the U.S.
Seventh Flee t.

Ba se in southern Japan,
is unusual.

Incorporated into the
anchor design are the
three Japanese syllabic
characters for SA, SE,
and BO with the charac
ter for BO actually serv
ing as the crosspiece
and part of the shaft of
the anchor. The Sasebor-----.., perfin is

scarce- . . ,
••••c : : -v r: and par-. . .

• : • : . . • ticularly
• : . desira ble

on cover.
Dur

ing
World
War II,
Sasebo

pan. The Adachi cata
log lists eleven varie
tie s of the anchor th at
were u sed by the Japa
nese Navy at various
times and various loca
tion s from 1914 until
the war ended in 1945.

Many of the anchor
perfins of J apan are
somewhat common be
cau se they we re so
widely u sed. Supplies
were provided to nu 
merous offices within
the Navy Minis try and
to Navy bases all over
Japan. Most are fairly
straight-forward de
signs, but one , used at
the giant Sasebo Navy

.,.. .
' .'..-...

-, : .':-: ..::. . ....
Anchor pattern
of Japanese
Navy appeared
on many issues.

Fonner Bulletin editor
J ohn Lyding (# 116L)

uses an anchor perfin
(De s6 1Ip) on his mail.
It 's a perfectly appropri
ate vanity perfin for a
re tired Navy officer.
Th ere 's one other anchor
pattern on U.S.
stamps-that of North
and Judd , s hip builde rs ,
of New Britain, CT. It 's
Des3 in the U.S. catalog.

Anc hor perfins are
known on the stamps of
many other countries as
well , including Ger
many, Lithuania, Swit
ze rland, Austria, Hun
gary, the Netherlands,
Belgium, Czec hoslova-
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Roster Updates
Ken Rehfeld. Secretary. P.O. Box 125. Greenacres. WA 99016-0125

Hawaii Territory
pattern used
even after statehood

New Members

We have learned at press time of the death on February 19 of D. Ray
Owen, Jr. (#2552) of Salt lake City. Mr. Owen was a frequent correspon
dent and close frien d to many members. We extend our sympathies to
his family.

· .· ....· .· ..
...···..

Q n J UIY 6 , 193 1, the govern
me n t of the Territory of Ha 

wa ii processed the necessary pa 
perwork to authorize the pur
chase and use of a Cummins per
fora ting machine by the Bu reau
of the Budget .

The machine wa s ordered with
die s to pe rforate the letters T. H.,
for Territory of Hawaii. in all ad
hesive stamps u sed in the various
branches of the Territorial gov
ernment . The purpose , of course,
was to discou rage the pe rsonal
use of territorial postage supplies
by employees.

The T. H. perfins
continued in use until
1954 when Territorial
Governor King re 
scinded the order cov-
ering the perforating
machine to allow the use of post
age meters. By that time , only
three branches of the government
were still using the perfina.

The T.H. pattern (1'47) is quite
co mmon bu t s till fascina ting to
collectors be cause it is one of only
three pe rfm s known to have origi
nated in the 50th state, a lthough
others sometimes show up wit h
Hawaii postmarks. The others are
a branch of New York Life Insur
ance (N113AB-3) and Walter Field
Company (W85A) .

The la te E. M . Pickop did a
rather extensive study of the T.H.
perlin in the early 1960s and de
tennined that the pattern had
been used on virtually al l the U.S .
regular and co mmemorative is
sues from 1931 through 19 54 ,
but on on ly a dozen or so issues
after 1954, when the postage me 
ter had become the pre ferre d
means of protecting postage su p
plies .

Cu riou sly enough, Pickop did
find the pattern in u se as late as
Decem ber 12. 196G-weUafter
the Territory had become a state.

Remember
If you're changing

residences this spring, be
sure to let the secretary
know so the Bulletin can
co ntinue to be del ivered

promptly.

1336John M. Randall
jvranda ll@msn.com

E-mail address change

2588 Sanjit Teelock
mtd@bow.intnet.mu

Address Change

3612 William Scarpantoni
187 W . Clarkstown Rd. #8
New City, NY 10951)..7240

2138 Daniel B. Howell
P. O. Box 60246
Pasadena, CA 96116-6246

~~~
'" ..... " ""' " ......." ..- ........ , ...

, red Kauffmann
considered himself
a lucky man, ap
parently, because

.---j he chose the horse-
..~:,~ shoe (Des27), a tra
'..'::::'.: ditional sign of good

!==4Iuck, as the pe rfin
for his American

\)) Tailor shop in Chi -
L J,,~d cago. It's a C-rated

perfin. Kauffmann
also owned Metropolitan Tai lors , also of Chica go. and cho se a sligh tly
larger horseshoe pattern (Des 27B) for that shop. It d idn 't get much
u se. however. It 's an A-ra ted perlin . The cover is from the collection of
Joe Laura (It1238)

Reinstatements

3641 Robert S. ROYo'e
5800 Pine Drive
Sebring , FL 33876-7484
email: browe@digital.net
Beginner: GB numbers
& designs
From the Internet

2626 Brock R. Covington
P. O. Box 720
Glen Echo, MD 20812-0720

Dropped in Error

3253 FW.S. Taylor. Jr.
415 Harvest Loop
Prattville, AL 36066-6187

2464 John E. Marquardt
609 W oodridge Drive
Columbia, MO 65201-6538
email: jmarquardt@coIumbia.
k12.mo .us
Advanced : U.S. & foreign
From the Internet
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Cook's Tours originator used perfins in at least 10 countries
Floyd A. Walker-based on research by Jan Prins

Thomas Cook pertins have appeared on the
stamps of England , Japan, and the United
States over the years as Cook 's Tours spread
around the world.

inherited a world-wide
and world-famous
travel company-

the United States, a
paddle steamer to Ja
pan , and then an over
land journey across
China and India.

When he died in
1892 , his three sons

of the famous Te l &8
perfin. The pattern is
known on the stamps of
Grea t Bri tain from Victo
ria through Elizabeth,
and on the stamps of
France, Egypt, China,
J apan, India, Ceylon.
Hong Kong, and the
Straits Settlements. It 's
pa tte rn 1'28 on the
stamps of the United
States.

Today, Thomas Cook
(the & Son has been
dropped from the corpo
rate name), still does
business in Great Brit
ain , Australia, Canada,
Finland, Germany, Hong
Kong, India , and the
Netherlands and offers a
variety of planned vaca
tions.
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OK, there really were rates for the 11 ¢ Polk
-but it's still an elusive perfin

T he article about pe rfins
on the 11¢ Polk of the
1938 presidential series
(Febru ary 200 1 Bulletin)

brought some immedia te response
but no new reports of perfin s on the
issue.

What got the response was the
statemen t that there wasn't a pos tal
rate that called for an 11¢ stamp.

Wrongl
Ste phen Tauber (#2949) wrote

that a t the time the prexies were cur
rent, the rate for a postcard wa s 1¢

and the rate for special delivery wa s
1O¢. Thus a special delivery postcard
cost 11¢, a good u se for the Polk is
sue.

Bob Szymanski (# 145L), who
caused all the Polk discussion in the
first place , sent alo ng an article from
the August 2000 The United Sta tes
Specialist by John Grabowski dis
cussing usages for the 11¢ Polk.

According to Grabowski, you cou ld
have u sed an 11¢ Polk a variety of
ways.
./ On an international 3-ounce sur

face rate letter to a full UPU rate
coun try

./ Combined surface / air rate to
Egypt or Sudan

./ Surface rate to Europe plus air
mail within Europe .

./ Special delivery postcard rate in 
side the U.S.

./ Insu red airmail rate with $5 mini 
mum indemnity.

Not all those rates were in effect at
the same time , but s till, they indicate
the possible uses for the 11¢ Polk pe r
fin .

Now if somebody will ju st find an
11¢ Polk on a special delivery post
card and share it, well know that
Tauber isn't the only one who ever
sent a postcard by special delivery.
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lust Iikl thl lillie 11111 AJI

Ya gotta know the territory!

•

•

•

WANnDt IllCJIAJIGil
ORPURCHASI

Pre-1920 2( reds. especially
Scott 332 & 375. Wonted E
C+ rated. Exchange wont
Usb . Con supply F-B+ rated.
Lany Owen (#46L). 1808
La~est Court.Carrollton.
TX 75006.

WANIID
Maine Perfins on cover with
proof of owner or off cover
with town cancel. Object Is
study of history of Maine
Perfins. Will buy. trade. or
pay for copies of Items.
Vince McDennott (#t787).
53 WillQU,I Grove Road .
Brunswicl:? ME 04011-2969

RADI
Ifyour collection is fewer
than 4.000,1 believe we m ay
be able to help each other.
Trade ElF for Elf. 0 for D. etc.
Send your wont list a nd Iwill
try to fill it and I will send my
want list Gerald W. Kenda ll.
Box 55545. Houston. TX
772S5-S545

WANIID
Perfins of Czechosloval:?ia
on a nd off cover . Please send
with prices for immediate
payment in U.S. dolla n or tell
me what perfins you lool:? for
In exchange. Jerry Katel:?
(#2705). 424 Corbin Road .
Vorl:? PA 17403.

•

•

I f you collect U.S. perfins , you need the 1998 U.S. per
fins catalog edited by John M. Randall. A sample page
is show n here. The catalog illustrates and descri bes

6,416 perfins on U.S. stamps. On the pages fating the illus
trat ions are entries for each illustrated pattern, including the
dimensions of the pattern. the know n years of usage, •
whether the perfi n is known on a precancel, and the user
and city of origin. Scarcity ratings are shown below each
illu stration. The catalog also ind udes an extensive introduc
tion, an alphabetical index of perlin users, and other inter
matron. The catalog is $50 postpaid in looseleaf format or
$75 postpaid for a hardbound copy. Orders should be sent
to the Publications Sales Manager , David Lightle, 10616
crete Vista Del Norte tfoN. Corrales , NM 87048. His e-mail
address is kasey@efortress.com.

·........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
25 Years Ago

snu. WANIID APIIIl
•• ¥II!ARS

Complete punched copies
of BOSNIA: K. CH- . L.L.H.
Name your price or I'll
swap you for something
you need. Bob Schwerdt
(#505L).9 Memory lane.
pcoahbee psle, NV12603.

WANIID
'CHIRMACK COIL

PUNCHI'
The DeLoval Sepa rator
Company. Des90 -56 (4-5
7-8) and Des90-57 (4-6 -7
8) on stomps. coven. parcel
cards. and money orders.
Wish highest possible qual
ity for exhibition. Stellan
Swenson (#2654). Odon
bOnvOgen 32.. SE-293 41
OLOFSTROM. SWEDEN.

WANIID
Canadian Padfic Railwoy
perfins (U.s 079 and 280.
Belgium. and various Great
Brita in) on and off cover for
exhibit purposes. Send with
price or description with
price. Jon Johnson (#28L).
9604 Kalamall:?o Road.
Vernon. BC VIB IL3CAN
ADA.

W'Atn'ED
DUICHP....N,

Singles or on cover. Of the
existing +1- 35,000 different
Issues. I still need over
20.000. Will purchase or ex
change. Write J. L. Kline
(#2497). Stoepla ag Apt #1.
2243CV Wassenaur. THE
NETHERLANDS.

T he April 1976 Bulletin was a brief one. It in
cluded the prices realized from the Club's 18 fh auc
tion. an article by Vojtech Maxa examining the defi
nition of the word perfin, and a treasurer's report
showing a bank balance of $2547.18.

If you 'd like to see any of the material in the April
1976 Bulletin, yo u can borrow a copy afthe issue

from the Club Librarian.

A dwrtisernenb aN pWll:ldMd wldtout et-,II fop -.nbet1 on a
Ipan lNClIIIabie bash. ........... aN IIf'II:ltMd to _ acfwrtfM
.-nI pel' Y"G' wldtout chcIr9L AddlIional advertil.... wiD be
~ at the~ nste h _ ~1Mtion at 10( per wwd (don'
COWIt -.nbotrIhill CMdI Madnt): tfwft<on~ ...MOtIoN of
the __ aduertl-..t II 20C per wOf"lt Jbc .....rtion. of the __ ....
-nlMmenI is 40C per word. PaId advertidn.. is aa:epted from _
rnetnben if the material Is ...wed to perlInJ. Non-member rate. aN '501
per werd for ........ in l••tlo.... SOC per word fop th..._~ __
tlo.n. Of" 60C per word fop Ii" (OftSKIIII:N<t Insertlonl 01 the ._ od -
th.ment. Neitheto the Perflnl Club nor the edtor «IR be N lponllb&e fop
the .....lcftlol of the aduertI... .....b .. ~rrtI fop odue.tb.....nt .hou&cI
be made pC¥'bIe to the hrftnJ Oub and sent to the editor.
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Til! UtT WODD
Floyd A. Walker, Bulletin Editor

su ited in infonnation
a bout perfins on dollar
value stamps from non 
perfms collectors. Well
carry an update to En di
cott's survey in a later
issue of the BuUetin.

W e ve learned th a t a
new Danish cata

log is being published in
Europe. We 're hoping to
get a look at it soon and
will pass on our com
ments. If it turns out to
be a good addition to the
literature, the publica
tion sales department
will tty to make them
availa ble to mem bers in
the U.S. Well kee p you
posted.

Ken Rehfeld, the
Clu b's secretary,

asks th a t we remind
those of you who have
spent the winter in
warm climates and are
moving back n orth for
the s pring to make sure
he gets a change of ad
dress note from you. It
costs us extra whe n the
postal service returns
undeliverable copies of
the Bulletin to u s . Of
cou rse, Ken and I both
are a little envious of
me mbers who follow the
sun, especially this year
when the n orthern half
of the country has had
more than its share of
snow. Missouri ha s
been luckier than Wash
ington, though. At least
we haven't had any
earthquakes to contend
with.

By the time you read
this , we hope, spring

will have actually ar
rived and you 11 be out
on the patio rather than
h uddled around the fire
place. Enj oy .

forgotte n I owned
and some I wonder
why I ever owned in
the fir st place. It 's one
surprise after an
other.

S teve Endicott got
the a tten tion of

Charles Snee with his
article on perfms on
dollar valu e stamps in
the January BuUetin .
Snee's March 5 col
u mn in Linn's re 
ported on Endicott's
research and also
gave some great pub
licity to the Club. The
column has also re-

. . ... ...". ..... .. .'. . . ' ... '.. .

This pattern i. K6 in the U.s.
catalog. but nobody """"'" who
the user was. Surely it was

somebody named Stam with a
good <erne of humor. Does any
..._ ......_body have an

identifying
cover? let the
U.s. catalog
editor RnOW,
and due in
the Bulletin
editor too!

:0

I t 's amazing what can
tum u p in one's s tamp

collection. My wife and I
have decided to move to
a new house-cone on a
s in gle level rather than
the three levels we've
contended with for 30
years-and that means
we 're cleaning out clos
ets we haven't opened in
years. I've found boxes
of stamps I put away for
"more time to sort" and
discovered some in ter
esting gems. More in 
triguing, maybe, are the

stamps I had

an somebody
please identify

this perfin before
we all go STARK

raving madl

®

R Osemary Smith, the
editor of the British

version of the Perfins
Bulletin, is a frequent
co~spondent. loften

steal material from her
BuUetin and bounce
ideas off her from time
to time. I'm working on a
Glossary of perfins
terms which I hope to
publiah la ter in the year.
I sent a draft to Rose
mary for her comments
and quickly learned that
English is not necessar
ily a common language.
mega~ for example , has
nothing to do with the
s ize of a perfin pattern
in Britain, but rather to
the use to which the
perfln was put. There
are no precance ls in
Britain, so p reper is n ot
in their vocabulary. And
when I referred to a
pregnant chad in the
definition of blind perfin:
Rosemary was totally
befuddled.

B o b Schwerdt re 
acted to the article

abou t perfins on Hitler
head stamps by saying
they aren't the least bit
scarce compared to
some other perfina.
"If you want some really
scarce perfins , count
what you have of the
Austrian AMGs,
British graphites ,
French prepers,
Italian publicity
labe ls, North Bor
neo fiscals, and
U.S . registration
s tamps. " Unless
you can boast of at
lea s t a dozen of each of
these, h e says, you h ave
every reason to put on a
sad face. OK, Bob, here
it is.
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If. S. (JMatog
. Postage and printing
Increa~s cause a boost

in the price of the .
U.S. Ferfins Catalog

Order now at .
t?e old price.

DetaIls on page 66.

Survey: we enjoy the Club but we're not exactly youngsters!

PerfIDS Club
members re
vealed a lot
about them

selves and their collect
ing habits in the 2001
membership survey .
Slightly more th an 11%
of the total membership
responded to the survey
which wa s published in
the J anu ary Bulletin.

In general, me mbers
are pleased with the ser
vices the Clu b offers it s
membe rs, although sev
e ral made important
suggestions that the
Clu b leadership wil l re 
view and implement
whenever they can.

The survey did reveal
that we're not a grou p of
you ngsters: we're al l

over 40, 55% are be
tween 60 and 79 years
old, and 7% are over
80. Interestingly
enough,tha t cone
sponds fairly well with
a su rvey of its general
readership conducted
last year by Linn '5.

That survey revealed
that the median age of
stamp collectors is 63
and that only 6% were
u nder 40.

The good news is
that 85% say they al
most certainly win re
new their membe rship ,
4% said they probably
would, and 8''10 said
they are already life
members.

More than Boo/o of
ou r membe rs collect

U.S. perfins, but 76%
also collect foreign per
fins , and 43% collect
perfins on cover.

Nearly half (46%)
say they collect pre
cancel perfins (prepers)
and slightly more than
a third (36% ) say they
collect revenue pe rfins.

Cu riously , al though
82'% say they collect
U.S. perfins, only 62%
own the current U.S.
catalog. Just over 60%
say they own at least
one foreign pe rfins
catalog.

Clu b auctions got
rave reviews with 9C1'/o
calling the m valuable ,
although 2 1% say they
have ne ver bid in an
auction. Abou t a quar-

ter of the members say
they think auction
prices are inflated by the
bids of a few buyers.
More than 8C1'/0 cal led
descriptions of the lots
in the auction accurate
and helpful, al though
one overseas membe r
wishes the lots included
Stanley Gibbons as well
as Scott catalog num
be rs.

The Bu lletin also
meets with member ap
proval . All those re
sponding called the Bul
letin valuable, and 9OO/o
called it very valuable.
All bu t 20/0 read most or
all of the Bulletin as
soon as it arrives.

When it comes to
(Colllmued on page 77)

Szymanski on Survey: thank you for letting us hear from you!

S
eventy.four members, about 12% of the member
Ship, thought it important enough to take the time
to fill out and send in the 2001 Membership Sur
vey to Floyd Walker , our BuJletin editor. In most

direct mailings that would be a tremendous response! In
this instance I was disappointed that so many members
chose not to participate.

To draw conclusions on the operation of the Club from
such a small but, hopefully, active, 12% of the member
ship may not be valid but it is all that we have to go on, so
I would like to share several of my observations on the
results. Comments are always welcome, constructive
comments even more so!

Because of the overwhelmingly positive response to
several questions, I can report that our members are very
pleased with the Perfins Bulletin, the Sales Departments,

the Club Auctions, the 1998 U.S. Catalog, the Publica
tions Sales Department, and the Library.

Many comments received attest to the hours of free
labor expended for the Club by Floyd Walker, Bob
Combs, Millard Driscoll, Rudy Roy, Joe Coulboume, John
Randall, Dave LighUe and Sylvia Maniscalco as well as
Jackie Ryan and Marvin Mech, the last two members re
cently having retired from their posts after many years of
service.

All other questions asked received answers that were
heavily positive over negative but also had many mem
bers who have had no experience with and thus did not
rate these other club activities. Questions about the Rail
road Catalogue and topical checklists were almost evenly
divided as many respondents pointed out that all of the

(Corlllnued on page 77)
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Turner heads
nominating
committee

Dou g Turner (#2549)
has been named

chairman of the nomi
nating committee to se
lect candidates for the
offices of vice president
and secretary of the Per
fins Club.

Ed Linn (#57L) and
Alan Sandy 1#25391 will
serve with Tumer on the
committee.

Under the terms of
the Club constitution
and by-laws, nomina
tions for Clu b office
must be in writing,
signed by at least two
members of the Club,
and must contain the
written agreement of the
nominee .

Secretary Ken
Rehfeld and vice presi
dent Rudy Roy have
both agreed to accept
additional terms in their
respective offices.

Additional nomina 
tions are due in the
hands of Turner no later
than July 15,2001. He
may be reached at P. O.
Box 3069, Ventura, CA
93006-3069, bye-mail
at dtumer@west.net, or
by telephone at 805
339-9575.

whose address appears
on the back page of the
BuUetin.

Orders received by
June 30, 200 1, will be
filled at the current price
of $50 per copy. After
that, the cost will be $60
per copy.

The stock market
may be down, but

postage and printing
costs are up and that
means an increase in
the price of the U.S.
Perfins Catalog.

Effective July 1, the
catalog will sell for $60
for members of the
Perfins Club and $70
to non-members. In
both cases, the price
includes shipping in
side the United States.
Members outside the
U.S. should contact
the publications sales
manager for shipping
charges.

Printing costs rose
when the catalog had
to be reprinted-and
recent postage in
creases have added to
the overall cost.

The catalog, pub
lished in 1998, lists
and illustrates more
than 6 ,400 perfms
known to appear on
U.S . stamps. All the
illustrations are full
size so matching of
similar pattems is
quite easy. Each perfln
is rated on an F
(common) to A+ (very
scarce) scale, and
measurements and
other details are pro
vided. An extensive in
troduction and an al 
phabetical index of
known users of U.S .
perfms are also in
cluded. The catalog is
prin ted on high quality
white stock and
punched for a stan
dard 3-ring binder.

Orders should be
sent to the publica
tions sales manager

u. S. Perfins Catalog goes up July 1;
Order your copy now at old price...... ..

" .: "
:".: ." . . ~ .

'. ' ."..

•• •• •• •• •• •.. ,

".: ... '

Origin of three U.S. vanity perfins
revealed by former Club officer

; :'.:".:.. : :..:.. . , ' " .. . .
'.':".: .:.... :.. :.. :..:.

· There's a goof in the illustrations
: for Auction 82 which appeared in
: the March Bulletin. t he anchor de
: sign shown as Lot 31 is actually Lot
• 29. The correct illustration of Lot
: 31 is shown here. We apologize fo r the error. You
: sti ll have t ime to bid in Auction 82. It doesn't close.
: until May 31.

: Anchor Problems

· .
r-- .
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Perfins on the 3¢ "Stuart" Washington of 1932
By Louis E. Repeta (#1481)

A c1wcklist of
IJerfills Oil

the 3 c Stuart

I
have always been at

tracted to plate varie
ties and the technical
side of stamp collect

ing . Plate varieties and
EFO acquisitions started to
become too costly. During
the summer of 19741 be
gan to specialize in collect
ing all forms of the 3¢
"Stuart." It has been a
magicaljoumey. Specializ
ing in a single issue or
stamp series is not simply
a self-imposed limitation in
a field of interest, but a de
cision to concentrate on a
specific subject.

Starting January 1,
1932. the country began to
celebrate the Washington
BicentennialYear and in
commemoration of this
event a set of posteoe
stamps was issued. This
series consisted of 12
stamps ranging in value
from %¢ to 10¢. Each vi
gnette depicted the like
ness of George Washing
ton reproduced from per
traits by well-known artists.
The most popular and most
famous of all the Washing
ton portraits was the unfin
ished portrait painted from
life in 1796 by Gilbert Stu
art . It was used on the
stamp for the first dass let
ter rate of 2¢ . The portrait
is often called the Athe
naeum portrait because it
was owned by the Boston
Athenaeum, a private li
brary. The portrait was
later moved to the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts
where it rtCNI hangs.

The 2¢ Stuart Washing
ton stamp was designed by
Clair Aubrey Huston. The
vignette was engraved by
John Eissler and is consid
ered to be the finest repro
duction of Washington's

likeness. The frame was
engraved by Edward M.
Hall .

In early 1932 the Sen
ate and House of Repre
sentatives were con
cemecI about the Post
Office deftcit and argued
about raising the postage
rates as a solution . The
House recommended an
increase of the 2¢ first
class rate to 3¢ and the
Senate proposed an in
crease to 2%¢ supple
mented with an additional
general sales tax. While
this debate was current
several models for a 2Yz¢
stamp 'Here made. One
was based on the Stuart
portrait and the other
based on the right profile
bust of Washington by
Houdon. In addition,
four 400-subject rotary
stamp plates for the pr0
duction of the %¢ Bicen
tennial were made in an
tidpation of a possible
postage rate increase
from 2¢ to 2%¢. These
plates never went to
press.

Agreement was finally
reached. The opponents
of the general sales tax
won out. The 1932-33
Revenue Act (Title VIII ,
sec. 1001) was signed by
President Hoover on
June 6, 1932, enacted
into law and the first dass
letter rate was increased
from 2¢ to 3¢.

A new3¢ definitive
stamp, identical in size
and design to the 2¢
Washington Bicentennial
stamp, except for a
change in the denomina
tion and the omission of
the dates was to be is
sued. To expedite the
manufacture of the 3¢

"Stuart," a transfer roll ,
number 1719, was made
from the 2¢ Washington
Bicentennial P.O. die
number 829. The mmer
als and dates were re
moved, yielding a non
denominational transfer
roll. This modified design
was entered on a soft die
block and new numerals
and ribbon ends were en
graved. The new die was
then hardened and as
signed number 851 by
the BEP. Eighteen 3
subject transfer rolls were
made and all were used
to produce the 3¢ Stuart
plates.

The facts that contnb
ute to make this stamp
outstanding are (1) the 3¢
Stuart design was taken
bodily from a c0mmemo
rative stamp; (2) both
stamps represented the
first dass postage rate
during the same year;
and (3) the 3¢ Stuart was
issued as the Bicenten
nial Celebration Year was
in progress. Therefore
we have a definitive
stamp that embodies all
the finest qualities of a
commemorative and a
regular issue .

I would be pleased to
hear from members who
can add items to the
checklist that follows. I
can be reached by mail at
P. O . Box 16048.
Char1eston, SC 29412 or
by e-mail at
Wrilterro@aoI. com.

A1
A'
A12
A18
A19
A39
A.7

A"
A57
A63
A68
A76
A78
A80
A87.3
A,87.$
A87.6
A87.9
A91
A102.1
A106
A107
• 120
A121 .1
A121 .3
A1J.4B
A135
A138
A142
A149
.150
Al54
A155
A161
A168
A172
A176
A176C
A1781
A181
"'18-4.5
A187A
A187.5A
A193
A184
A200
A212
A222
A223
A22.
A23.
A230.5
A23.
"247A
A24.
A251
A254

A283
A264
A2678
A271
A272
A280
A284.5
A285
A287
A298
A221-1A
"221-6
A221-12
A221-15
A221-21
A221-22
A221-25
A221-26
...221-37
A221-38
A221.4'
A221......
422' ...
.4270-2
A27...,
"270-9
A210-14
A270-18
A270-20
B3
B'
B7
812.9
Bl'
815A
B17
e28
B34
842
B45
BOO
B64
B'8
B74
B76
Bn
B78
881
881A
B63
88.
B91
B93
B97
B88

(COllflllutd 011

f'<lgt 69)
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u.s.vanity perfin is first
on Israeli postal stationery

Castle design is the official perfin of
the city of Dublin, Ireland

vot, Israel, mailed the
cover to Jack Kisner
(#2168) as a favor.
Onn works for Israel's
Atomic Energy Com-

mission . The patte rn,
of course, is Kisner's .

Kisner says his next
goal is to get a Star of
David pe rfin to move
th rough an Arab postal
service. It will be inter
esting to see if that
eve r happens.

Irish catalog on sale

The perfins of Ireland
are on int eresting

specialty. Youcon learn
more about them in The
Perfins of IrelQndby
Richard L. Mewhinney,
published in 1994. The 38
page catalog is on sole
through the publications
sales department for
$ 3.00 per copy postpaid os
long os supplies lost . Con
t act David Lightle, 10616

Cielo Vista Del Norte NW.
Corrales. f\IM 87048.

formed by 52 s lightly
larger holes.

By 1907, many of the
pins for the shield were
broken and the perfin
was redesigned without
the s h ie ld-a patte rn
which remained in use

.... untili952.

The castle
;';..:': :':..;' : design was..........
:.::.:.: :.::.:.: ve ry hard to... ...

; ;~'i ~ mai n tain be-
... ..... cause the

~ ..1 tiny pins
kept break

ing, so the city leaders
decided to replace the
three -eastles design with
a much more prosaic DC
pattem, with fewer pins
and larger sturdier ones.

The three ca s tles de
sign , with and without
the shield , is known on
both British and Irish
stamps but it is foreve r
associated with Ire land
and the city of Dublin .

: .

; ....; :. :.:.:.:.:.... .'.......'

T he city of Du blin is
the capital of the

Irish Republic. It 's a
major seaport on the
Rive r Liffey, and it is
filled with some of the
most
beautiful
and his
torically
important
buildings
in the re
public.

Three of these
buildings figure promi
nently in the design of
the official perfin of the
Du blin Corporation,
the name given to the
government of the city.

Trinity College ,
founded in 1591 , is the
educational headquar
ters of Protestant Ire
land. The Trinity Col 
lege library has a
price le ss collection of
manuscripts and the
famous harp which fig
ures in the design of
many Irish stamps.

Parliament House
which se rved u n til
1800 as the seat of the
Irish Parliament , now
houses the Bank of Ire 
land.

Finally, there's Dub
lin Cas tle, once the
seat of the Executive .

The importance of
these buildings is re 
flected in the Arms of
Dublin, the ci ty's offi
cial seal, and in the
first perfin of the Dub
lin Corporation. The
perlin, which was firs t
used in 1896, was
formed by three
"cas tles," each depicted
by 34 tiny holes, en
closed in a shield

'l/..~ .{ ,oe o
_y "!""y J.f';<JO/I.-t""..v('~

·/i ..."rltr"./;£ F
.(!:<'<f ;.a-; AI/' . /.a"1!

.:i ,., t:~::. '''~

Perfiny now available in library

I f you're in te re sted in the perfins of Czechoslovakia
and the Czech Republic , take a look a t recent is 

su es of Perfiny, the newsletter of the Czech Perfins
Society. Copies may be borrowed from the Perfins
Club Library. The newsletter is in Czech, but there
are English summaries. Just let Sylvia Maniscalco,
the Club librarian know of you r interest and she'll
make sure you get to see them. Her address is al
ways on the back page.

So who really did own the S&F pattern?

That S&F pattern (5344) apparently got around a
lot (Bulletin, February 2001, page 22). The U.S .

catalog iden tifies the user as W. S. Aldrich of St. Jo
seph, MO, but Joe Laura says he has it with a cor
ner card of Walter J . Ossege of Cincinnati , OH . Now
Bob Traquair says he has it on a cover with a co m er
card of Gardiner Ayres, Evanston , IL. So far the S&F
doesn't match any of the possible u se rs. Anybody
else got this pattern on cover?

Y es , there IS an Is 
raeli perlin. It's a

vanity pe rfln and a U.S.
owner, bu t it is on Is 
raeli postal sta tionery. It
may be the
only perfln
ever se nt
through
the Israeli
postal se r
vice-c-at
least in re 
ce nt times .

The
Star of

David pat- l~~~~~~::::::::~~~ J
te rn was
used in June 1999 and
carries a Tel Aviv post
mark. It 's on a stamped
envelope intended for
in te rn al use in Israel.
Additional postage was
added to pay the airmail
rate to get the cover to
New York City.

Yitzhak Onn of Reho-
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A checklist of perfins on the 3¢ "Stuart" Washington of 1932
(COlInflwd C69 C315 e-o F156 G112 H16S 1043.7H-8 L24
fro ", pagr 67) C13 C3Z1 . 11 FiST G174 H1ST J ' L2.

C83 C327 ... F1 58 G177 H170 J1 L26
B103 C56 C338 . 31 F158 .5 G181 Hi72 J8 L21
811 2 COO C340 . 34 F1S9 G183 H177 J' L34
8114 C,. C342 .39 Fi6t 0192 H179 J20 L36
8 117 C95 C34. .43 F162 G194 HiS4 J24 L39
8126 et06 C353 .48 F164 G199 HiS6 J35 ....
81 38 C117 C356.7 '4' Fi6S G200 H1S8 J43 L55-1
8140 C1t 9 eMS.tO '54 Fi GS G207 HiS9 J4. L55-3
B143 C1 2.. C3S6.12 .58 F1T1 G20. HiS7 J91 L....
8144 C132 C362 . 60 F172 G20S H201 J54 Lss-s
8 145 C'42 C379 .63 F175 0 72-1 H2O. J'OC L55-1
8148 C'4S C388 . 56 F17a 072-2 H21 0 J02 Lse-e
B153 C'4S C393 ' 69 F111 G72·2A HZ13 J01 L55-'
8158 Ct47 C395 E13 F1TS 0 72-3 HZ16 JO. L60· '
8 159 C149 040 2 . 93 F183 072-4 H217 J69 L60-2
8180 C150 0403 .,. F18T G72-5 H232 J70 LSO-S
8182 C154 0404 .99 FigS 072·7 15 J 64 LOS
B163 C1S5 0414 E100 FlOt 072·8 19 J90 L73
8165 C158 0415 EtG3 F203A G72-9 11. J9G.1 L11
B172 C1S9 0416 EtOS '204 Q12-10 '20 J96.2 L18
B177 C164 0411 EtOS F212 072·1 1 122 J96.3 L64
8179 Ct6T 0418 E1t. F216 0 12· 13 '29 J96." L56
81 80 CtTO 0420 Et t6 F217 072·1 4 '35 J96.6 L95
8 18 1.5 C1aO 0422 Eft9 F219 0 72-15 13. J96.7 L"
8 190 CtS, 0423 E126 G4 072-18 140 J96.8 L106
B193 CtS3 0424 E130 G. G72-2O 140.' J96.9 L112
B195 C184 0425 E133 G8 G7 2-22 ~2 J96.10 L118
8198 et88 0428 E137 G14 G72-23 143 J 96.11 1.122
8 201 C190 0429 F1 G16 G72·26 ~. J91 l123
8 214 C195 0430 ' 4 020 G72·29 148 J99 L130
821 8 e198.S 0434 F8 G22 G12·29A '54 J107 Lt3G.1
8219 C200 OJ F17 G24 G12·34 161 J1 08.5 L.t31
8220 C20t 0. F18 G28 G72·37 111 109 L132
8 22' C202 016 ' 23 G30 G72·39 112 J109.5 L136
822' C204 021 F27 036 G72-40 114 J111 1.137
8231 e2f1 022 ' 28 G38 G72-46 "' J120 L138
8233 e2f6 024 F42.5 G39 G72-48 177.5 J144 L144
8 235.3 C21. 026 ' 43 GOO G72-51 11. J150 l151
8235.5 e2f9 036 '48 G54 G72-52 11. J160 1.152
8 23. C22' 038 '51 G51 H' '84 J167 L153
823. C233 D44 '58 059 H12 '87 J169 L157
8... C235 o.S '59 G69 H15 '68 J170 L158
824S e236 056 '50 G18 H2O 16. J174 USt.S
8 252 C242 051 F62 G56 H22 '90 J17 88 L164
8 253 C243 D6tA F63.5 G91 H39R 191 .1 J 179 U S8
8 253.5 C24, D68 '64 G98 H4' 191.7 K4 L169
8 254 C249 073.7 '68 G99 H48 191.10 K' L170
8 258 C25t 081 F11 G102 H51 191.11 K10 L180
8 215 e2S6 082 F12 G103 H62 191.15 K20 L182
8 275.5 C258 085 F13 G104 H63 191.16 K21 L183
8290 C25. D88 F14 G107 H2O 192 K26 UBS
829. C262 068' F18 G108 H11 ,,. K21 L188
8292 C263 08. F19 GtG9 H13 1106 K28 L1111
829. C,.. D98 ,OS G112 H16 1109 K30 M8.7
B116-2 C26. 0104 '56 G116 H19 1116 K31 M'
B116-6 C210 0111 F81 G118 H83.5 1117 KJ2 M12
B116-33 C271 DUO F110A G119 H96 1119.5 K39 M13
C8 C272 0 128 F113 G120 H91 1122 K42 M14
C16 C216 0130 F114 G128 H99 143.7-14 K62 M16
C18 C219 0132 F116 G132 H107 143.7-19 K54 M11
C21 C280 0133 F120 G132A H108 143.7-2{I K50 M23
C25 C294 0140 F122 G139 H110 143.7-21 K68' M21
C29 C290 0146 F122A G149 H131 143.78-2 L' M29
C33 C291 0148 F123 G150 H133 143.78-13 L1 M33
C39 C29. 0149 F124 G154 H'46 143.78-18 L15 M41
043 C29S 0153 F125.5 G155 H158 143.7e-7 L16 M41
C45 C302 0154 F126 G155.2A H159.5 143.70-1 L20 M48
C51 C30. 01 55 F128 G155.3 H161 143.7G-9 L21.
C83 C312 . 3 F1 34 G157 H163 143.7G-1 6 L22 (Conl ln lU!d on

pagt 70)
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A checklist of perfins on the 3¢ "Stuart" Washington of 1932
(ContmlWd N103 N113Aa·10 04. P215 5122 5195-14 U75.3A W112
frompage 69) N104.4 N113AI-'4 056 P220 5128 5195-24 U7. W11S

N104.5 N113A8-0 094 P223 5131 5195-26 U77 W120
MOO N104.7 N113A8-2 06'. P224 5137 5195-35 U77A W122A
MOO N109 N113A8-3 06. P227 5141 5195-37 Un.3 W'38
MOl N112 N113A8-4 070 P22. 5151 5195-39 U80 U83 W142.1
M68 N121 N113A8-7 08. P234 "64 5195-41 U68 W1",3
M99 N122 N113AB-1. 094 P23' 5154.5 5195-43 usr.s W'"
M'08 N123 N1UABb-1 097 P236 5155 5195-46 U92 W147
Mit3 N128 N113~ 0102 P2A' 5157 519s..«! U95 W147.5
M'2A N17. N1U,t,8b.i 0103 .'" "56 5195-61 U100 W1.'N113ABb-7
M'46 N129A N113ABb-9 .10 .2A. 5162 S19~O Ut01 W'OO
M'" H130 N1t3ABb-U .16 P264 5163 74 Ut04.4 W152
M152 N131 N113ABb-U .17 0' 5170 75 U82-1 W'53
M'53 N135 "'13ABbot4 P19 Q2 5170A 76 U82-2 W'64
M168 N137 H1138.& P26 0' 5172 76A U82-3 W'66
M'58 N138 N1138-7 P31 06 5173 77 U82.. W173
MiS' N',", Ht13~ P37 010 5174 711 U82-S W1n"
M162 N142 N1138-11 P,", 034 5176 712 U82-6 W'80
M'84 Nto&5A N113Bb-(1 P41 039 $187 717 U82-7 W'96
Mi81 N1U H113Bb-1 P42 R41 $191 120.5 U82-8 W197
M'84 101151 H113Bb-3A P" 047 5196 72A U82-13 w'"
M'90 101152 10111381>-4 .47 R61 5202 725 U82-14 W205
Mi93 101153 N113 Bb-S .52 058 5204 728 U82-15 W207
M211 N'84 N113Bb-SA P63 088 5216 731 U82·18 W215
M227 101158 N1138b-6 .65 076 5224 733 V1 W217
M22. 101158.5

N113~A
P55A R79 '232 734 V1.S W72.1

M233 101163
N113 8b-9

P55 .2 Ra7.S "34 7" V, W72.6H113B1r10
M237 101170 H113Bb-11 P6SA R92 '23' 738 V' W72.33
M2A' 10117" H113Bb-12 P55 .7 097 '2A' 738 V16 W72.37
M2A6 101176 N1138b06-2 P55 .75 0.. '26' 744 V2A W72-38
M2A8.5 101180 N113C.() P55 .11 R1GS 5212.9 756 V28 W72.388
M2A. 101182 N11JC·5 .66 R1tO 5273.5 784 W2 W72.53
M'OO 101188 N11JC·l P56.1S Rt15 5277 777 W4 W72.56
M252 101191 N113C·9 P56.1S R121 5278 781 W' W72.73
M'66 101193 N113C.10 P56.20 R121A 5282 782 W7 W72.79
M259 101198 N113C-11 P56.21 R128 528' 796 W7.1 W199-1
M280 101198 N113C-12 P56 R131 "84 798 W7.3 W199-3
M284 N200 N113Cc-o P63 R,4, '28' not W7.4 W,....
M268 N204A N113Cc-2 P70 R143 5287 T114 W7.7 W199-1Q
M28. 101205.1 N113Cc-3 .74 R153 5287.5 1118.3 W7.' Wtgg..11
M27. N20S.2A N113Cc-4 .78 R157 52S4 T1tt W7.' W199-12
M288 101205.3 N113Cc-5 P96 55 5295.5 T121 W7.11 W199-17
M29. N20. N113Cc-6 P102.5 sa '50' T125 W' W199-20
M299 N207 N113Cc·11 P110.6 59 5310 U2 W8.1 W199-21
M'OO N212 N113~ P114 ". 5318 U4 W8.2 W199·24
M303 N113-o N113D-4 P120 515 5319 U' W' W199·26
M310 N113-1 N1130-6 P122 61. 5320 U' WlO Y,
N7 N113-2 N113D-6 P124 523 5322 U11 W12 Y7
N11 N113-3 N113D-7 P126 '26 533. U13 W13 Y.
N18 N113-8 N113D-9 P130 '27 5338.1 U23 W20 Y12
N19 N113-9 N113D-10 P131 '29 5338.2 U28 W24 Y13
N21 N113-11 N113D-11 P132A 534 5338.3 U" W26 Z4
N27 N113-12 N113Dd-1 P138 538 5338.7 U3<l W26 Z6
N30 N113A·2A N113Dd-2A P'44 '6S 5338.8 U3<l W38A No. 12
N34 N113A·5 N113Dd-3 P146 ' 66 5338.9 U39 W39 No.13
N37 N113A-6 N113Dd-3A P152 ' 59 534' U41 W44 No. Hi
N39 N113A-6A N113Dd-4 P153 '62 5343 U., W50 No.18
N44 N113A-9 N113Dd·7 .'64 563 5352 U44 W52 Des.'
1<47 N11 3A·9A N113Dd· P165 '68 5363 U" W53 Des.'
N52 N113A-10 11 P174 578 '3<l' 047 W59 Des. 14
N53 N113A·11 N113Dd· P179 583 52.1A 04. WOO Des. 36
NOOA N113A·12 13 P185 '86 U, U53 W81 Des."3
N61 N113A·13 O. P192 ,.. 52.4A U64 W68
N66 N113Aa-O 012 P196 '99 52.6 U55.5 W76
N67 N113Aa-1 022 P198 5103 52.10 U57 W84
N89 N113Aa· 3 032 P202A 5113 52.16 U59 W88
N83 N113Aa-4 036.5 P205 5 114A 52.16A U83 W92
N90.5A N113Aa-5 038 P206 5115 5195-6 U88 W101
N92 N113Aa-6A 039 P208 5120 5195-9 U72A W102
N99 N113Aa-8 047 P213 5121 5195-11 U73 W111

04.
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Perfin quality: member feedback continues
The subject of perfins quality continues to draw feedback from members around the YoU1d.
The dean of Czech perfins collectors. Vladimir Munzberger, has this to say about pertins

---and the real reasons they are collectable

Chris Carr (#9L) e-mailed his comments
on perfins quality from England.

Min reference to the article on the grading of perflns-
in my pertlns collections I only have undamaged
stamps. I prefer stam ps that have the complete perfin
and I usually only buy such. However, I get qu ite a lot
from non-perfin collectors by way of gift or trade and
provided they are undamaged, they go into my coll ec
tions until I get better copies.

"For me the preferred order is (a] complete perfin
reading upright (or however it is normally punched) from
the front; [b] as [a] but from the back; Icl Ylith missing
boles: and [d] split.

"Given a choice I will aways take the earliest issued
stamp. I prefer a small size rather than a large stamp
but have no preference as to whether it is precancell ed.

"Obviously I prefer a perfin to read from the front and
to be complete but I completely disagree with Randall
when he includes incomplete patterns as true defects to
be included with torn , scuffed or stained stamps. Most
incomplete perfins are as a result of usage and if the
machine is not repa ired . can continue with missing!
broken pins for years. This could be postal history.~

From the discus
sions about the
quality of perfine

and h ow to exhibit them
I unders tand that every
pe rfin co llector knows
what perfins are , but not
everybody works with
the same information
when speaking about
their quality and exhib
iting. And this is the
heart of two "Ilat" views
on perfins: one thinking
about perfins in the real
sense of the words perfo
rated initials without
looking a t their real ro le
in postal traffic; the
other one (opposite but
very similar) views per
fins as damaged stamps
only. I hope that today
both extremes exist only
theoretically, but I still
have a feeling that more
explanation and more
publication about per
fins is necessary world
wide.

"From my opinion
when speaking about
the quality measure
ments or standards and
when we are thinking
about exhibiting perflns
we must start from their
role in postal traffic and
philately in general. We
know that in most coun
tries perflns were stan
dard practice and by
postal or administrative
authorities a permitted
tool in postal traffic.
Many s tamp collectors
(in a broad sense) real
ized this fact and that is
why perfins slowly but
constantly are growing
in popularity, especially
among non-perfins 001-

lectors. It is clear that
they u se perfins in
their collections in a
bit differe n t way than
perfins collectors do .

"What is the top
level material with per
fins? It is an en tire ,
really postally used
document, bearing not
only a perfinned stamp
or pertinned itself (in
the case of postal sta
tionery) but al so com
plete identification of
the perfin u ser placed
on this document. As
the postal traffic was
h ighly variable and
abundant of many type
of services, forms etc.,
it is important to study
usage of perfins in all
types of such services.

"This is more impor-

tant when \\/'e realise
that almos t every
country has its own
specialities in postal
services. So when
speaking about the
quality of pe rfins and
about exhibiting per
fins we must have in
mind the quality of
complete documents
with perfins.

"When we are
speaking about the
quality of single
s tamps with pe rfins,
from my opinion we do
n ot collect "holes", but
complete perfm ned
stamps. So when de
fining the top quality
perfin, it is necessary
to have the quality of
the stamp in the first
place and after that list

all important qu al ity at
tributes of perfin itself.
The first sentence of this
paragraph also uniquely
answers the qu estion
how to place the perfin
to the exhibit-face
down makes no sense,
because in most cases it
says nothing about the
stamp. As advanced col 
lectors look for pertins
on better stamps the
only possibility to show
them is face up. Even
more, by single stamps
we can show the time of
usage, various places
and postmarks, with
which the pe rfln was
used. Any copy ma
chine or scan would pro
duce a high quality pic
ture , which shows the
important information
from the back side, in
cluding the perlin pat
tern.

"I think that all the
advice of Dr. Harvey
Tilles presented in the
Bulletin is very useful
and if I understand well
they are not far from
what 1 have said above.
It is clear that everybody
can collect everything
they want, but a differ
ent situation is to define
standards or basic prin
ciples.

"As a consequence I
think that one of the
main tasks for perfin so
cieties in various coun
tries is to present per
fins in their complete
ness and help to order
perfms in the right
place in the whole
scheme of philately."
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It really was a company that made teeny pianos!
Bob Szymanski discovers a cover that changes our view of 8223

.'<~M~-:-:- ---...-:: .". '

The late Alan Miskimin was
known to wax poetic occa
sionally and in 1979, he
penned these lines , which
were originally published in
the February 1979 Bulletin
and recently added to the
Internet by Chris Carr as part
of his regular injection of
philatelic and other humor .

POIfTIC
1.ICdSif

Per1incollecti ng is my hobby.
I shall not be bored.
It maketh me do research

of many companies.
It causeth me to correspond

with good people .
It keepeth me always alert.
It leadeth me into area of

understanding
for curiosity's sake.

ve. though I live through
a winter of inclement
weather, I will fear no
boredom. for my perfins
are with me.

Their holes and their history ,
they intrigue me .

They provideth a means of
escape from the tensions
of my responsibilities.

They filleth my house with
books, my cash runneth
lower.

Surely interest and
knowledge shall follow me
all the days of my life.

And I will be listed in the
ranks of Philately forever.

The Perfinner's Psalm

faith can be a good thing
but I would rather have
documented informa
tion , wouldn't you?
When the club asks for
help in this project in
the near future , please
try to help as you can.

have made teeny pi
anos that cou ld have
been known in the
trade as "peanut pi
anos." Yea, rightl)

The U.S. catalog will
have additional in for
mation and AI Spencer
h as one more identified
user for his musical
topical list.

You just never know
when you will discover
something new.

Po stscript
When you read

about the club's pro
posed project of finding
all the available infor
mation to back up
catalog identities, un
derstand the impor
tance of this project.
John Randall has put
together a Herculean
effort in editing the
1998 U.S . catalog and
he did it without docu
mented back-up fro m
any of the previous
catalog editors. Blind

catalog says the Star
Peanut Company and
this cover says the
Starr Piano Company
same city, same pe riod
of usage .

(The Bulletin editor
immediately suggested
that this company may

85878

! 1Io CD,"'" ".... 0t00,...,
CJ;.......... ~1>1.

ness of a heavy cancel.
WOW! Here it was

a perlin cover in a
group I had seen be
fore but not really
seen. Did I just will it
to be here?

I went to my At
Spencer file. (This will
probably be a surprise
to Al!) In looking at his
want list, I noticed the
pattern wa sn't on his
list of needed items.
Well , you can 't al ways
be lucky! Since the
pattern did not look al l
that familiar , the next
s tep was to check the
1998 U.S . catalog for a
rating. The catalog in 
dicated a c-reteo pat
tern and Cs are good,
unless you are a young
collector still going to
school. I glanced at the
identification side of
the page just to verify
the user and city and
period of usage.

WHOOPS! The

stamp and really won
derful if it were on his
want list. The rays of
the sun hit the cover
as I held it and to my
surprise and delight,
my eyes beheld a 1Q¢

Madison with a perfin
lurking in the dark-

---_..
THE STA RR PIANO co

Under the category of
"bu t where do you

find perfins?" 1would
like to suggest that you
find a nice comfortable
spot, put on your best
pair of glasses and pull
out an old box of covers
that you have had for 15
years and are
sure that
you've culled
through sev
eral times be
fore.

You see I
am still meld 
ing two
households
into one-two
of everything
in one space,
which al -
though large , is defi
nitely finite . This is a
space that was used by
only me and now is used
by my wife, two teenage
daughters, my youngest
son, who is moving back
home AND mel This
was just an afternoon
planned to make some
space.

After several hundred
covers had been sorted,
and many nondescript
ones we re rendered into
stamps to be soaked and
trashed, I beheld the
cover pictured here .

My first thought was
of AI Spencer. AI has
been a long time collec
tor of music in philately
and indeed even has his
own perforator, a treble
clef with the initials AS.
At and I have traded a
few items over the past
few years and I thought
it would be wonderfu l if
this cover only had been
blessed with a perfm
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John D. Rockefeller, Standard Oil, and 3¢-a-barrel crude oil
Floyd A. Walker

I f you want to
understand in
flation. supply

and demand, antitrust,
monopoly, competition,
and some other econom
ics terms, you need look
no fu rther than a com
pany once known as
Standard Oil.

The oil business was
in its infancy and auto
mo biles were ju s t an
idea when John Daviso n
Rockefelle r , at the age of
23. formed Rockefelle r ,
Andrews & Flagler, a
partnership whose ace
in -the-hole was Samuel
Andrews' invention of an
inexpens ive process for
refining crude oil into a
fuel that cou ld be
burned for heat and
power generation.
Eight years later Rocke
fe ller , Andrews & Flagler
ch anged the name of
their com pany to Stan
dard Oil. In 1872,
Rockefeller helped fonn
a business known as
South Improvement
Company, an
"association" of the oil
re finers in Cleveland,
OH. Rockefeller was able
to work deals with rail
roads to give "re bates"
on freight rates to mem
bers of the South Im
provement Company
while othe r refiners h ad
to pay much higher
prices to ship their prod
u cts to the major mar
kets of the east and mid
west. For many, the op 
tion was to sell out to
Rockefeller's Standard
Oil Company-at pen
nies on the dollar.

By 1878. Standard
Oil h ad acquired n early

·.", .'.• • ••'.' .., .
• • •

• • • •.. ' ' . '

that Exxon, Mobil, Chev
ron , Ame rican, Mara
thon, Esse, and other
major oil marketers were
c reated.

That same year,
Rockefeller retired as
president of Standard
Oil. He died. in 1937 , at
age 98, in Onnand
Beach, Florida . At vari
ous ti mes during hi s life ,
he was revi led a s a vi
cious cutthroat but also
praised a s a grea t phi
lanthropis t. He had a
personal fortune of more
than a billion dollars
(those are 1900 dollars!! )
and gave about half of it
to charity. His name
lives on in the Rockefel
ler Foundation and in
New York City's Rocke
feller Center. His c rea
tion , Standard Oil , lives
in perfms history
through more than 80
different varia tion s on
the SO pattern (S 195),
which was used in Stan
dard Oil operations from
Neodesha, Kansas, to
Joliet, Illinois , Billings,
Montana, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, Jacksonville ,
Florida, and Keokuk,
Iowa--everywhere there
was a Standard Oil re 
finery or shipping and
marketing operation.

Forming a collection
of Standard Oil perfms
just S 195 and its varia
tions alone--can be
quite a challenge .

Of the 82 different
patterns with the SO
pattern, only one is an
E-rate and that's the
one used in Newark,
New Jersey . Ten of the
patterns are A-rates , an-

(Colll lll uedem page 74)
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CHATTANOOGA 2001 : A precancel and perfin odyssey
Jim Callis, Precancel Stamp Society

Rockefeller & Standard Oil

Thank you for not
groaning too loudly

at the headline, but this
year's psS/Perlins Club
meeting in Chattanooga
will be our annual
stamp- based odyssey,
whether your tastes lean
to precancels or perfins,
or for those who wish
the maximum experi
ence, precanceled per
fins (or pe rfinned pre 
cancels, depending on
which came first , the
holes or the overprint) .
So, having captured
your attention , we offer
a few reminders should
Tennessee be on your
calendar for this August.
Where and When: The
Cha ttanooga Clarion Ho
tel, 407 Ches tnu t Street,
Chattanooga, TN, 1\1es
day, August 14, through
Saturday, August 18.
There is a special PSS
rate of $74, for up to

rColil ili lledjrompage 73)

another 20 are B or B+
rates, 24 are rated C or
C+, and 27 are rated 0
or 0+. Finding them on
cover is even more of a
challenge.

Forming a collection
of perfins used by other
oil com panies . refineries.
shippers, and related
businesses can be an
even greater ch allen ge.
Howeve r, if you formed a
collec tion of perfins used
by companies that were
not connected to Stan
dard Oil in some way, it
will be significantly
smaller.

four persons in a room.
Reservations should be
made directly with the
hotel at 423-756-5150.
Beceter Bucks: Dona
tions in support of the
convention are always
welcome and may be
sent to Jim Callis at
621 North Saint Asaph
Street, #404, Alexan
dria, VA 223 14- 1929.
Bourse Tables: Tables
are going fast . By the
time this is in print,
there are likely to be
few, if any, left. Please
con tac t Jim Callis
about availability. His
telephone number is
703-566-5700.
Donation auction:
The Capital Precancel
clu b will hold a dona
tion auction. Commis
sion lots will also be
accepted. Lots may be
submitted in advance
to Jim Callis at the ad-

Most of the infonnation
for this art icle was

drawn from Intemet re
sources. The article it
self was suggested by

an article in the Decem-
ber/January 2001
American Heritage

magazine. There have
been numerous books

written about Standard
Oil and John D. Rocke

feller. You can find
them listed on the Inter

net at Amazon.com, or
on the shelves of your

10001 public library.

dress above, or may be
given to J im at the
conven tion.
Scheduled Events:
The general plan is
that the bourse will
run from 8:00 a.m. to
11:00 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday.
There will be no formal
early-bird session.
Thi s does n ot mean
that there will not be
an informal gathering
la te in the day on Mon 
day, just tha t the con
vention starts on Tues
day. The PSS will hold
business meetings at
10:00 a .m. on Wednes
day and Thu rsday . The
Perfine Club will hold a
business meeting at
5:00 p.m. on Friday.
The convention photo
graph will follow the
Thursday PSS busi
ness meeting. The auc
tion will take place
Thursday afternoon.
Grou p tours, which are
not finalize d yet, will
be planned for
Wednesday and Friday,
so as to not in te rfere
with the convention
photo. The Capital
Precancel Club is
sponsoring a reception
on Tuesday, with a
ca sh bar. The banquet
will be held Saturday
evening.
Hawaiian shirt com
petition: Jim Callis
and George Gilinsky
were thinking about
holding a loudest shirt
contest, but decided
against it when they
were told by thousands
(?) of people that (11
they al re ady own the
winni ng shirts, and (2)

they are so cute that
they look like twins. So,
to spare the feelings of
potential losers, Jim and
George abandoned their
plans.

Perfins
Primer

Q :Sh ou ld I use
hinges or s tamp

mounts when I put my
perfms in an al bum?

A:That' s very much
a matter of choice

and pocketbook. Fortu
nately pe rfins have es
caped the current rage
for MNH examples, so a
hinge mark isn't going
to detract from the
value of most perfins. If
you're collecting general
U.S. perfins. you could
well wind up spending
more on the 6 ,000 or so
stamp mounts than on
the perfms themselves.
However, using stamp
mounts with black
backgrounds does help
s how off the perfln pat
tern and can lead to a
pleasing display on cus
tom-made pages. One
hint. Ifyou do use
stamp mounts, try
sticking them down
with a hinge or a remov
able glue rather than
the glue that is on the
mount. That will allow
for easy removal---end
reuse--of the mounts.
Liquid Paper makes a
removable glue called
DryLine that is applied
with a small roller and
works well .

Samuel Johnson Boswell
The Answer Man
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Having trouble finding perfins? Here are some suggestions.

O ne of the most
frequently
heard com

ments from new perfins
collectors is that they
have a hard time finding
perfins.

It is ajustifiable com
plaint-to a degree.

It sometimes is hard.
to find the specific per
fins. Every perfins col 
lector has stories about
the long frustrating
search for a particular
pattern.

Sometimes, though,
finding new material is
just a matter of using
the resources the Club
provides and developing
a few resources on your
own.

Club auctions are a
great source for per
fins-and not just for
the specialist or ad
vanced collector. Anum·
ber of mixtures, several
collections, and other
less-expensive perflns
are offered in the five
auctions the Club holds
ever year. You have a
good. chance of getting
what you want if you bid
realistically. The prices
realized in each auction
are pu bli sh ed in the Bul
letin, so a little research
will tell you what kind of
prices to expect to pay.
Best of all, the Club
does n 't charge a buyer
mark-up!

Mark et place. At leas t
one or two members of
fer perfins for sale in al
most every Bulletin.
There are also numer
ous offers to trade or
buy perflns. All these
advertisements are
placed by Club mem
bers. If you contact

them and let them
know what you're look
in g for , they might be
able to help. Market
place advertising is
free to members on a
space-available basis
too, so you can always
place your own want
ad.

PerOns sales de
partments. If you are
looking for U.S. or for
eign perfins off cover,
contact the perfins
sales manager. Ifyou
want perfins on cover,
write the cover sales
manager. In each case,
they might not have
what you want or need
right now, but le t them
know your interests
and they'll contact you
when something comes
in you're interested in.
From time to time the
two sales managers get
in quantities of perfins
and they let members
know through the Bul
letin. Watch for such
announcements.

Tell y our friends
and even strangers.
The more people who
know about your col
lecting interests, the
better the chances tha t
they'll save perfins for
you or tell you when
they see pe rfine offered
in places you might
not check. Ifyou be
lon g to a stamp club be
sure to let fellow mem
bers know of your in
terest. Bug all the deal
ers at every stamp
bourse you attend. Ig
nore the snubs and the
snickers. Maybe one in
ten contacts will pay
off, but sometimes the
payoff can be great. If

your local club or an
other specialist group
has a newsletter, ad
vertise there too. It
can't hurt. Sometimes
these contacts payoff
years later. At a recent
stamp show a stranger
walked up to me, said
he understood I col
lected perfins, and
shoved a glassine full
of them in my hand.
Turns out he had over
heard me asking for
perfins at a show sev
eral years earlier and
started putting them
aside for me.

The In t erne t is be
coming an increasingly
better source for per
fins. Ifyou have access
to the In terne t, check
for perflns through on
line auctions such as
eBay, on-line stamp
dealers, or the new
APS on-line sales de
partment. You can of
ten find some good ma
terial that way. You
can also find a lot of
junk offered for sale at
terribly inflated prices.
Ifever there was a case
of buyer-beware, it's on
the Internet.

Contact senior
m embers of the Per
fins Club directly.
Older members like
Bob Szymanski, Kurt
Ottenhe imer, Bob
Schwerdt and others
often have duplicates
they'll sell or trade if
they know what you
need.

Conventions. Every
summer members of
the Perfms Club gather
at the annual conven
tion of the Precancel
Stamp Society. This

August the gathering
will be in Chattanooga,
TN; in 2002 it will be in
St. Louis. It's a great
place to find perfms for
your collection and to
talk about perfins with
your fellow members.
The convention lasts five
days and there is a stag
gering amount of trad
ing, buying, and selling
that goes on. Ifyou can
possibly make it to a
convention, you U find it
well worth your time.

Don't get d isccur
aged by the reaction you
often get from stamp
dealers. Most of them
don't know enough
about perfins to market
them so they toss them
aside as junk. Some
times you U find a dealer
who will whip out a copy
of a high-catalog-value
stamp with a common
perfin on it and tell you
it's a bargain at only a
third of catalog. Resist
the temptation to laugh
in his face but do let
him know you would
like to see anything else
he has. Someday the
contact may payoff.

PerOns collect in g is
not a spectator sport.
It's somewhat the phila
telic equivalent to eX
treme skateboarding.
You have to be prepared
to suffer some bumps
and bruises along the
way, but the more you
learn the more challeng
ing and exciting it be
comes-and the more
fun you have at it.

Floyd A. Walker
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Roster Updates
Ken Rehfeld. Secretary, P .O. Box 125, Greenacres, WA 99016-0125

Annual dues
are due
July 1.

Send your payment
to the secretary

at t he address above.
You don't want

to miss anything
thi s yearl

Address Changes

3398 Richard Butts
85 Howard sr
Fredonia NY 14063~2101

3299 Norine K. Floyd
1212 Placita Lorna
Santa Fe NM 87501-1613

3617 Michael J . Callanan
PO Box 881026
Steilacoom WA 98388 -0588

66L Terry L Rowe
1509 S. Dugan Rd
Urbana OH 43078-9209

68L Gerald Soutar
2 / 51Oth Postal Company
Unit 29234, Box R138
APO AE09102

Re -Instated Members

1786 Conrad Tremblay
1563 Papin
L'Assomption QC CANADA
J5W 5H9

3413 Gary S .B. Douglas
2675 Hayford Cou rt
Mississau ga ON CANADA
LSK IPS

•
• •••

New Members

3642 Dennis H. Hu sband
943 Broadway
Bayonne NJ 07002-4018
Beginner, Interest in SeN
803-834
Comes to u s from Linn 's

3643 Bruce Haefemeyer
3760 Cottonwood Lane N
Plymouth MN 5544 1- 1468
bhmeyer@mn.mediaone.net
Beginner, US 1908 - 1921
From ou r Web page

3644 Paul D.Thomas
PO Box 1365
Fairfax VA 22030-1365
Beginner, U.S.
Recommended by
Bernadette Munson

3645 Paul C. Cooke
10504 Adel Road
Oakton VA 22 124-1604
u8em204 18@aol.com
Beginner , US # 1290
Frederick Douglas or other
African Americans
From ou r Web page

PIPEX perfins stamp swap & exchange,
Sunday June 10,
10am to 1 pm

at t he convent ion center.
Plan on attending.

Here's another vanity perfin
to add to your collection

Yau can add another vanity perfln to your
collection if you don't already have one.
DesS6P Is a small cross lor plus signl pat-

tern owned by John Marquardt 1124641, a recent .......- ......._J
returnee to the Perfins Club. The pattern has a
significance: the center hole represents COlumbia, MO, where John
lives. The other four holes indicate that you can go north, south ,
east, or west . The geographically aware among you will know that
Columbia, MO, Is located almost smack In the middle of the lower
48-states. The athletically-aware among you will also know colum
bia is the home of the Missouri Tigers of the University of Missouri.
John says he will be glad to supply copies of the perfin to any
member who wants one. Just send him a current stamp to be per
forated, plus an SASEand ne'u help out. You can reach him at 609
WOOdridge Drive, Columbia. MO eszot-essamcioeotenv. the perfin
Is made using a plastic templat e and a 160 drill and not a pertora
tor.
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Survey: members seek basic information about perfins collecting

Szymanski reacts to survey results

chair for review and
action as appro pria te .

Members have told
u s what they thin k and
the Clu b leadership
now will work to im
prove what is an al
ready excellent organi
zation.

One member may
h ave best pu t it in per
spective . "'You probably

(CO'l(/IIued fro nrpage 65)

con ten t , results were a
little more mixed.
While 60% or more
think the Bulletin con
tains about the right
amoun t of infonnation
about U.S. and foreign
perfins, 36% would like
to see more about for 
eign pe rfins and 25%
would like to see more
about U.S . pe rflns.

All the Club services
got ratings of valuable
or better, but some,
like the revenue pe r
fin s catalog projec t , the
sunshine committee,
the web s ite. the U.S.
da ta base project , the
mentor program. and
the perfms slide show,
go t su bs tantial "no
opinion" ratings.

A number of mem
bers in dica ted their in
terest in getting more
involved in Clu b opera
tions, although several
who did tha t failed to
include their names on
the survey fonn.

Several members
s po ke to the need for
more informa tion
abo u t foreign perfins,
includin g the availabil 
ity of foreign catalogs.
To that e nd, the Bulle
tin editor is in the
process of compiling a
lis t of all curren t for
eign pe rfins catalogs
and the sources fro m
which they can be pur
chased.

One other point
came through fairly
clearly in the survey:
not all our members ,
no matter how long
they have been collec t
ing perfins, are well
informed about pe r-

fins. A number of basic
questions were a sked
which indicate a need
for con tinu ou sly pro
viding fundamental in
formation in the Bu lle
tin and in other Club
publications.

A copy of the s u rvey
details has been pro
vided to each Club offi
cer and committee

(Con(",u~dfro'"pagt 65)

infonnat ion seems to be covered in the
new U.S. Catalog and need not be dupli
cated unless there is a tremendous
amount of additional infonnation.

The question with the greatest "no
response" was the U.S. Reference data
base. That is because this is only in the
planning stages and is soon to be an
nounced.

Questions about the Perfins Bulletin
elicited all positive responses!

Questions about the Auctions brought
some surprising responses: 23% of
those responding felt prices were too
high! , 3% felt the prices were too low
(not an option listed!) and the remaining
thought prices were just right! I wonder
how many of the members responding
ever watch the e-Bay auctions with per
fins offered to collectors from around the
world? I also wonder if the response
was object ively or subjectively given?
Most collectors like to buy low and most
sellers like to sell high!

Concerning the question on reference
material, I found it intriguing that only
62% of the members own a copy of the
1998 US Perlins Catalog and 18% said
they did not even own an older one!
However . in the next question about
what members collected, 82% of the
members said they collected U.S. per
fins, so I surmise that the 18% >Mlo do
not also do not own a U.S. Catalog. My
only comment to the other 30%. and all
others reading this >Mlo collect U.S. per
fins, is that you really need a 1998 U.S.
Perlins Catalog . Watch the Bulletin be
cause the price is going up soon be-

don 't need to do any
more . Just keep u p the
en thusia s tic level on
what's being provided
n ow. The enthusiasm in
th is club is exce ptional;
let's not try to do too
much and bu m out."

cause of increased printing and shipping
costs. If you ever intend to buy one, nQW'

is the time!
The greatest measure of the response

to this survey was that no respondent indi
cated that he or she would not renew their
membership next year and only 4% indi
cated "probably"! Wrth a 96% "almost cer
tain" and life member response, the indi
cation is that the d ub is fulfilling its mission
to the members. Thank you for your
vote of confidence!

Is there anyone out there under 40?
(7% over 80, 55% 60 to 79, and 37% 40 to
59)1 I trust that everyone realized this was
an age and not an 10 question! Whatever
you thought the question was, let me say
that the answer I interpreted was that we
are all "older and smarter" and getting
more so every day!

In summary, I do wish to thank each
and everyone W'ho took the time to partici
pate in this survey. Also, thank you for the
tremendous amount of additional advice,
questions and comments.

We will look at each and see if and how
your recommendations can be imple
mented . Also thank you to all who volun
teered to become involved in dub activi
ties and especially to those who included
your names. Note that since we did not
ask for names, may of the volunteers re
main unknown to us1

If you volunteered for anything, please
send Floyd Walker your name. Otherwise
we will never know who you are!
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The Perfins Place

A d.o..tI......nts - publdll>d ......... ct-v- for rnftIlben on a
.~abh 1IcBh• .........., _ entItt.d to _ ........._

....,. pet'~ without~. AdditIonal adwrtId,. wID be
_pled • tile foDown, ratell .ne InMl'tion • 10C per wont (don't
count ....rnbenhlp number _d heacIntI)l til.... conMCUtJve In...-tio.,. of
tile _ CIIdvertt-..t b 20C 1"1' w.... $Ix InMltion. of tile _ CIIlI
wrtI-..t u 404 per wOfd. PaId CIIdwftId,. II CKCeptecI fnIm non
_mbm If tile .......... h NkIhd to perftnl. Noft.omltmbw rate. aN 15C
pet' WOld for d~ Inse'tiol"'. Joe pel" word for thrM conMCUtJve In__
tIorn. 01' eoc pel" wont for ... conMCUtfve inMrtiorts of tile ._ CICfver-.
I:b-m. tWther tile P.fIn. Ci&Ib _ the ..... -. ............1bMfor
the..-clty of the~ Pcryl'II.1tl for~.hoWd
be -..~ to the PerfIru Cub.-l MIlt to tile editor.

/~\,jl~ II you conect spe-

•

. '~.I - aal event covers
- . !1 with a perfins connec-
~. , , lion. here's coe you will
.-_._' want. The West Volusia

I
L.r l s tamp Club in DeLand,

Fl issued a special
cover on February 17 to salute the Fern Industry. Covers are
franked with a 33¢ bird of paradise flower stamp and 1¢ omni
bus regular issue, both perforated with the RJ (R94.7P) pattern
of Bob Murrin (#2L). The cover has a red and green fern cachet
and carries the show's special fern cancel. Covers are $2.00
each plus a #10 SASE. Send your orders to Bob Schweitzer
(#3974), 52 Cambridge Trace, Ormond Beach. FL 32174-2470 ,
Schweitzer saysonly about 50 of these coverswere produced.

Joe Coulboume's perfins
web site . The Pertins

Place, got some good ink in the March 2001 American
Philatelist. Michael Mills, "the glassine surfer: had this to
say about perfins: ' They're an acquired taste, like cavia r,
and proof positive that beauty is in the eye of the be
holder. " No argument there, Michael. Coulboume is also
the creator of the Perfins Club's web site, which is refer
enced on the back page of every issue of the Bulletin.

~ ick Schrier (#3613) e-mailed that the tip forJ."\D:ooking for perfins on eBay in the March issue
(we suggested looking under both perfin and perfins) is
fine but we didn't mention another key word : perfined. He
suggests the same three endings should be used when
looking for precancels: precancel, precanceled, and pre
cancels. To go a little bit further, you might try both per
fined and perfinnBd. Not all of us spell the past tense ver
sion of the word the same way.

25 Years Ago

The May 1976 Bulletin reported that two mem
bers had received awards from the Collec tors
Club of New York for "d istinguished service to

philately." George T. Tu rner received. the Alfred
Lichte nstein Memorial Award. and Floyd Walker was
honored for hi s 1975 article on the history of per
fins published in the Collectors Club Philate list. The
two were honored at the group's annual awards
dinner in New York. Ray L. Coughlin provided some
answers about the perfins of the Philippines, and
Jackson Bosley reported on the history of
Bourstead and Company. whose pe rfm appears on
the stamps of the Straits Settlements.

!fyou'd like to see any of the material in the May
1976 Bulletin, you can borrow a ropy ofthe issue

from the Club Librarian.

WANTED
Canadian pertins with BLACK·
OUT posmerks earliest re
ported November 1942 and
latest reported October 1945
(WWIt form ofcensorship) on
oroffcover. Send with price or
description via e-mail toRon
Whyte (#2586), 4{)6.75
GranvilleAvenue, Ridlmond.
BC VfN3Y6Canada, ore-mail
lokopoko@home.com.

WANTED: EXCHANGEOR
PURCHASE

Pre-1920 2¢ reds, especially
SCott 332 & 375. Wanted E~+
rated. EXchange want lists.
Cansupply F-B+ rated. larry
Owen(#46L), 1606 Lakecrest
Courl, Carrollton, TX 75006.

WANTED
Maine Pefins on cover w:th
proof ofO'NI'ler Ofctf cover 'o'Iith
taNn cancel. Object is study of
history ofMaine Peflns.Wil
buy, trade, orpay forcopies of
items. Vince McOermcXt
(#1787), 53WilowGrove
Road, Brunswick, ME04{l11
2969

TRADE
If yourcollection isfewer than
4,000, Ibelieve we maybe
abletohelp each other. Trade
ElF for ElF, 0 for 0, etc. Send
your want list and I will trytofill
it and Iwill send my want Ist
Gerald W, Kendal, Box 55545,
Houston,TX n255-5545

WANTED
Perfins cICzechoslovakia-on
and offcover. Please send with
prices forimmediate payment in
U.S. dollars ortell me'o'Alat per
fins yoo look for inexchange.
Jerry Kotek (#2705), 424 Corbin
Road, Yor1<, PA17403.

WANTED
Canadian Pacific Railway perlins
(U.SC279 and260, Bel~um ,

andvarious Great Britain) on and
offcover for exhibit purposes.
Send Yfrth priceordesaiptioo
will1 price. Jon Johnson (#28L),
9604 Kalcmalka Road, Vemon,
BC VIB lL3CANADA

WANTED
SCHERMACK COIL PUNCHES
The DeLaval Separator Com·
pany, Des9Q.SS (4{>7-61and
Des9(l.S7 (4-6-7-6) 00 stamps,
covers, parcel cards, and money
orders. Wish highest possible
qualityforexhibition. Stellan
Swenson (' 26541, Odoobars
viigen 32, SE-293 41 OlOf
STROM, SWEDEN.

WANTED
Japanese and Chinese perfins
and private overprints, on oroff
cover; duplicate pattems OK. Will
purchaseor try to find other
country perfins for trade. Eugene
D. Alpern (#2049), 3030 West
Tempie StreeL Suite 101 , Los
/vlgEls, CA 900264533
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TlIllA!T WODD
Floyd A. Walker, Bulletin Editor

13 y the time you are
reading this , we will

be in the midst of a
move to our new home.
We've forsaken the
three-leve l home in sub
urbia for a s ingle-level
condo in a midtown high
rise. We're within easy
walking distance of res
taurants, grocery stores,
the bank, and a coffee
bar and bagel shop .
Most of all we 're not
running u p and down
two flights of stairs doz
ens of times a day.

I t's cu rren tly chaos
and confusion in

both the current house
and the new condo. The
decorators are convert
ing the new place to our
taste and at the old
place , we're existing
amidst packing crates
and the furniture that
will go and that which
must be h anded over to
ch ild ren or otherwise
disposed of.
n erhaps the most in 
T teresting part of
this whole experience
has been the delving
in to a 3D-year accumu
la tio n of things phila
te lic. We've found in 
credibly interesting stuff
we didn't remember we
owned-and some we
wonder why we ever
bought to begin
with. Some has
been packed off to
Club member
Joh n Marquardt
for distribution
th rou gh his school
stamp club, some will
wind up in our albums ,
and some will soon find
its way to eBay and a
new owner who may ap
preciate it more than we
do.

T he move shouldn't
interrupt the publi-

cation of the Bulletin.
We work far enough
ahead that we can take
a little time off withou t
missing a deadline .
We'll make the new ad 
d re s s official in the
June issue. In the
meantime, the old ad 
dress will st ill get mail
to us.

N ote that there's a
new e-mail ad

dress listed on the
back page. That has
nothing to do with the
new condo, it's just

that our use

Nice ring,
Ms. Taylor!

•
• •

• •
• •

• •
• •
•

of AT&T long distance
provides us with a very
good deal through the
AT&T computer net
wo rk.

We made our rese r
va tion s the othe r

day for the Perfins
Club/Precancel Stamp
Society meeting in
Chattanooga in Au 
gust. We hope we get
to see a lot of you
there-especially you
folks in the eastern
half of the country. We
know Bob Szym ansk i
and Bob Schwerdt will
be there and most
likely Joh n Randall,
Ed Lin n , Dou g
Tur n e r , and Bruce
Brun e ll will make the
trip from California .
J im Callis ha s pro
vided some additional
information about the
ga thering in this issue
(see page 74). Try to
make it . We guarantee
a good time.

U n fortu na te ly , we
wo n 't be able to

make it to Spokane to
join secretary Ke n

Rehfeld at PIPEX, but
we hope you will be
there . The fun starts
June 8 a t the Conven
tion Center in Spokane
and Ken will be on hand
through the 10th to talk
perfins. E-mail or call
Ken for more information
if you haven't already
made your reservations.

K en also writes to
say the Club mem

bership is growing
slowly. thanks to mem
bers like Bernadette
Mu nson (#3367) who re 
cruited a new member
la st month. Ken says r
should remind everyone
that the Just I member
ship drive is still very
much on and that you
can get an extension of
your own membership if
you recruit the most new
members before the end
of the year. Ifyou need
application forms, let
Ken know and he 'll get
them to you.

K evin Kienle in
(#3037) writes that

he's putting together a
display of perfins used in
British Columbia and
the Yukon. He 's looking
for some specific items
(the #s are from the Ca
nadian catalog): WII
(White Pass & Yukon
Railway), W8 (W.H. MaJ
kin Company) , B5 Brit
is h Columbia Ele ctric
Railway), and C34
(International Har
veste r)-all on cover.
He 's also looking for any
other stamps with Be or
Yukon cancellations. If
you can help out, con
tact Kevin a t 3101 -18
Avenu e, Vernon, BC VIT
l C6. He can also be
reached a t
krash@iiunction .net.
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First Japanese perfins apparently used in China

Perfins of Switzerland rich in intriguing patterns

W hile Great Bri t
ain first al 
lowed over

prin t s and u nderprints
to be used to safeguard
postage supplies from
u nauthorized use , the
Japanese turned to ern 
bossing as the preferred
method of safeguarding
postage supplies.

The first embossed
security endorsement
was applied to Japanese
stamps by the Oriental
Bank Corporation of Yo
kohama, but the date is
unknown because the
stamp is cancelled with
a cork chop showing
only the Y of Yokohama.

The first Japanese
perfin apparently was
the N.C.H of the North
Ch ina Herald of Shang
hai. Again the date is
unknown because the
cancel is a cork chop
propeller type used by
the J apanese post office
in Shanghai. The perfin
is type G41 in the Ada
chi catalog of J a panese
perflns.

The first dated perfin
used in Japan was June
29, 1891, when Hong
Kong Shanghai Bank's
Yokohama branch began
to u se Adachi type H43 .

Soon after that many
foreign companies in Yo
kohama and Kobe began

using pe rfins but other
J apanese companies
continued to u se small
rubber handstamps
to se rve the same
purpose. There
were no pe rfo- "
rators being ,I

manufac- I
tu red in J a 
pan and few
perfora tors
were being
brough t in from out
s ide.

J oseph Sloper's

J u st a s the Swiss
were among the
first to adopt the

postage stamp from
the British , so too were
the Swiss among the
first to pick up on the
idea of using perfins to
protect private postage
supplies.

The Swiss govern
ment gave official ap
proval to the use of
perfms in an edict is
sued Apri l 22, 1876 ,
which also gave de 
tailed instructions to
postal employees on
how to deal wit h these
"different" stamps.

Not surprisingly,
however, the govern
ment edict came after
perfins were already in

sales staff did reach
Japan early in the cen 
tury and as mo re and
mo re pe rforators

made their appear
" ance , the J a pa -

\ nese post office
~set down offi

cial regula
r/ tions gov-
/' erning their
use on Septem

ber 11. 1908 .
o Users of perfo

rated or embossed
stamps mus t make an

u se. The earliest
known u se of a Swiss
pe rfm is Decembe r 28,
1874, on a cover from
the Swiss Credit Bank
(using pattern SCS, for
Societe Credit Suisse)
to Frankfurt am Main
in Germany. Since that
time, perfins have ap
peared on nearly every
Swiss suunp. Nearly
600 different designs
and initial co mbina
tions have been used
by Swiss firms.

The greatest usage
was between 1895 and
1935 when the postage
meter first appeared on
the scene.

Official sanction of
the u se of perfins was
withdrawn on Novem-

application showing
their name, address,
occupation, and the
post office(s) where they
wished to use the
stamps.
o The application must
clearly sh ow the perfin
or the embossed design.
o If the stamps are to
be used in two or more
postal areas, separate
applications mus t be
made in each.
o A sample stamp

(Commued on page 85)

ber 1, 1967, bu t a few
fi rms and individuals
continued to use perfins
after that time.

Swiss pe rflne are a
rich field for the design
perflne collecto r, with
dozens of intriguing per
fin designs ranging from
eyeglasses, keys , arrows,
and fish to bisected cir
cles and crosses, boxes,
anchors, and parallel
lines .

The standard catalog
of Swiss Perflns was
published in 1998 by
Martin Baer. It is avail
able through the Perfins
Club's pu blications sales
de partment for $22.00
postpaid.

The OHld.1 N_lette. ef the Perfl.s Clull • API AHlII.te s,



Auction 81 results emphasize need
for bidding in correct increments

By Rudy Roy, Auction Chairman Vanity Perfins: Roberta M. Coltman

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•
•

•

•

•

In the 1980s, she de
cided to have her own
perfln: the ReM mono
gram shown here . It 's in
the U.S. catalog as
R33.5P.

·.• •••• •" ,, ,
•.. .:...:... ., .

• • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• • • • •

•

•

•

•

•

confusing and odd
(especially lowering a
bid) , I must use the
listed increments so
everyone who partici
pates in the auctions
knows the roles I fol
low.

There can never be
an instance where I
can raise a bid to the
next increment, be
cause I can only accept
your bid as the MAXI
MUM you are willing to
pay for a lot. This is
accepted auction prac
tice by every major
auction finn.

Bid the maximum
you are willing to pay
for a lot, but PLEASE
bid using the listed
bidding increments.

·R oger Brody (#2697) has •
• shared a cover that provides a new- •
: corrected--identification for the C385.
• (C&B) pattern.

It's listed in the U.S. catalog as being used by •
• Cross and Benjamin of New York.

Brody's coyer, carrying a CDS of January 13. •
• 1909, and Iw:l copies of the C&B pattern, has a cor- •
• ner card identifying the user as Cross & Begue/in, •
• 23 Maiden Lane , New York, NY. •• •The coyer is add ressed to a fi rm in Chaux de •
• Fonds, Switzerland.

PerfinS Club Auction
81 closed March 31 .

There were 65 bidders,
of whom 45 were suc
cessful. The Prices Real
ized are on page 93 of
this BuUetin and show
the preliminary results
for each lot.

Several U.S. B-rated
lots drew 14 to 18 bids
each. There were al so a
number of lots tha t had
tie bids, and according
to the Auction Rules,
were awarded to the ear
liest bidder (all bids I re 
ceive are dated. as to
date of receipt).

All lots were awarded
to the highest bidder at
ONE ADVANCE over the
second highest bidder.
While often this does not
result in using a bid
der's highest bid, there
are occa sion s when ei 
ther the second high bid
is one increment below a
bidder's high bid, or
there is a tie at the high
bid, in which case a
bidder's highest bid is
used.

I cannot stress too
much the importance of
using the CORRECf
bidding increments. If a
bid is su bmitted at an
amount not conforming
to the listed bidding in
cre men ts I must WWER
that bid.

As an example, a bid
of $2.65, which does not
confonn to the listed in
cre men ts ($0 .25 from $2
to $51. has to be reduced
to $2 .50. An earlier bid
of $2.50, which con
forms to the increments,
will win the lot.

While this may seem
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Auction chairman takes survey comments to heart
By Rudy Roy

A number of you made suggestions or comments when
you sent in your survey forms (Bulletin, January 2001).
Last month we reported on the results of the survey. We
also distributed a copy of all the comments to the Club
officers and chairpersons. Auction chairman Rudy Roy
thought it important to respond to those comments since
the auctiorls are so important to the Club and a better :
understanding of how the auctions work will help you all to •
use them to your best advantage.

I
want to thank all

those members
who participated
in the 2001 Mem

be rship Survey . Since a
number of members
took the time to include
commen t s and sugges
tions about the club
auction , I thou gh t it im
portant to respond to
some of them so you will
know they are being
taken serio usly.

Let me preface my re
sponses by stating that I
am not a professional
auctioneer. The format
and procedures of the
clu b auction was derived
from the effort s of J oe
Cou lboume when they
were revived by him.
What changes in format
and operation have been
incorporated come from
either my own experi
ences with auctions
and/or the result of rec
ommendations and sug
gestions by member par
ticipants. I view the en
tire process as one of
continuing evolu tion
and will incorpo rate
changes if they resu lt in
improving the auctions.

Now, to the com
ments and suggestions!

"More B. in the euc
lionl" As I am depend
ent on material being
consigned by members
for the auctions, and I
try and include the old
est material I have on
hand in the next sale, I
can't always have items
in the sale that are B
rated or better. I try to
include as much variety
in each sale as the ma
terial I have to use of
fers. (Perhaps the lack of

B and better rates at
tests to their true scar
cityl]

"Since 1 am a eel-

lector of postal his·
tory, in the club auc
tions [ would like to
see more foreign cov
ers included and
higher quality and
more costly items.
Too many German
and British items in
the auctions probably
because they are the
moat common." See
response above about
being dependent on
consigned material. I
also attempt to balance
each auction, if I can,
so that there is mate
rial for eve ry perfin e
co llector. The wri te r of
this comment an
swered the reason why
there is more Gennan
and GB material-they
appear more often, and
I have more of them to
sell.

"Would like to be
more Buccessful in
bidding in Perfins
Club auctions."
Thanks to Editor Floyd
Walker, Prices Realized
are published almost
immediately after a
sale closes, as well as
appearing on the Per
fins website. I strongly

encourage everyone to
review these for an
idea as to what various
lots are selling for,

then, using this infer
mation, develop their
own bidding strategy.

"The auction
should close sooner. [
need to know how
much [ spent to help
me bid smartly in
other auctions... The
principal reason the
auctions are open as
long as they are is that
our overseas members
don't get delivery of the
Bulletin with any great
regularity, and the pre
sent time sequence al
lows them to partici
pa te. With about one
third of the partici
pants in each auction
being overseas mem
bers, it would not be in
everyone's interest to
shorten the auction
duration.

"At times [ don't
find all the abbrevia·
tiona used listed in
the key, i.e, in Auc·
tion 81, lots 123 &
133, the o/wf. It's
probably obvious to
others." A good point,
and I apologize . There
probably have been
many occasions when I
have used what I think

are fairly common a b
breviations and short
hand without realizing
that not everyone knows
their meaning. I use the
~o/ w" a s shorthand for
"otherwise", and the "F"
is an abbreviation for
"Fine". I will evaluate the
Auction Gu ide and see if
additional s horthand
symbols I use can be in 
cluded.

"I like to get prices
from the auction sales
to establIsh my world·
wide and US collection
values, plus enabUng
me to bid on lots in
the future [ would
like all auction prices
posted in the Bulletin
as soon as they can be
done without too
much hardship to the
auctioneer." As soon as
I wrap up an auction
(usually a couple of days
after the closing date) , I
compile the Prices Real
ized and email them to
the editor, who usually
publishes them in the
next available issue of
the Bulletin. I also email

. them to webmaster J oe
Coulbourne who, as his
work schedule permits,
uploads them to
Perfins.com.

"In auctiona, t he
quality description is
missing." The introduc
tion section to each auc
tion has descriptions of
the general quality stan
dards followed. Where
necessary, additional
comments on an indi
vidual item basis are
made. The principal in
terest is the PERFINS
PATIERN. Defects in the

(Commwd Oil page84)
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Auction chairman responds to comments
(C01llinwdfrom pogt 8J)

stamp (thin s , s hort
perfs, tears, e tc. ] are
noted as occurring, but
no consideration is given
to the ce n tering of the
stamp design . For cov
ers, the obvious de
fects-tears, ink stains,
wear, ete.-are noted,
but not that the cover
shows what one would
term 'normal wear' from
having gone through the
mail s. I wou ld welcome
su ggestion s as to what
else I should include in
a lot description.

"When foreign per
an, are mentioned, ee
pecla1ly in t h e club
auction. , ] would like
reference made not
only to Scott numben
but also to another
catalog us ed abroad,
for instance Stanley
Gibbons ." Unfo rtu
nately, while I have a de
cent personal library,
including an old Gib
bons red book, at pre
sent this is not a practi
cal option. Besides lack
ing the many catalogs
needed , space con
straints in the Bulletin
would prohibit more ex
tensive listings. How
ever, I h ave responded
to overseas members'
requests for scans of for
eign lots where I h ave
shown BOTH sides of
the stamp(s). These
were then sent via email.

Now I would like to
address the three spe
cific questions about the
Au ctio ns and the re
sponses to them.

Question 1 inquired
about participation in
the auctions , and 48 of
71 respondents indi-

cated usually or some
ti mes. I don 't think
that this high percent
age of respondents is
indicative of auction
participation, as each
sale usually on ly ha s
about 10 percent of the
membership bidding.
More participating
members would be bet
ten

Question 2 asked
about the prices real
ized in the auctions ,
specifical ly were they
"Realis tic ," "In fla ted by
the bids of a few buy
ers," or "Low." Abou t
25 percent (15 of 59
respondents) indicated
they were "inflated by a
few buyers. - Whi le I
often find myself won
dering wh at makes a
lot so valu able that 14
to 16 members will bid
amou nts that appear
to me to be very high, I
am a firm believer that
an auction is where
the true valu e of an
item is really achieved .
It is listed, described ,
(and pe rhaps even il
lu s tra ted), and offere d
UNRESERVED (except
those lots with owner
prescribed minimum
bids) to anyone who
wants to make an offe r
on it . Ifyou, as a
knowledgeable buyer,
value an item at X$,
and are willing to pay
th a t amount for it ,
then it is a t least worth
that much to you. If
another knowledgeable
buye r also values the
item, and is willing to
pay $Y for it, and Y is
gre a te r than X, then ,
following the estab
lished auction rules,

bidder ofY amount will
win the lot over bidder
of X amount a t one
bidding incre men t over
the X amoun t , I am
afraid, ~;lOUgh, tha t the
days when an A rated
pe rfms was sold for
$5.00 and special com
ment about its "high"
price was made in the
Bulletin are lon g past.

Question 3 asked
about descriptions of
lots in the auction s ,
and 17 percent (10 of
57 re spon dents) indi
cated tha t they were
"not very helpful or too
limited." I always wel
come suggestions for
improving the auc
tions. Please send me
any s pecific sugges 
tions as to how I can
make the descriptions
more helpful. While I
try to be clear but con 
cise in auction descrip
tions , I may not
achieve this , so sug
gestions h ere would
also be welcome and
helpful.

AtlCllenu
.....n.... pawe17.

The prices realized in
Auction 81

are on page 93.

Auct ion 81 had just 6S
bidders, only a bout.10%

of the members.

....._ than
, ......

_thl..,
Inthe _ot

allCtlenl

Perfins
Primer

Q Is there a reliable
way to figure out how
much I should pay for
perfms?

A:Ifyou collect u.s.
perfms, there are some
reliable price guidelines.
The prices realized in
the Club auctions are a
good way to understand
what members are will
ing to pay for pe rfin s.
Watching foreign pe rlin
auctions and sales can
provide the same infor
mation about those pe r
fins . With both U.S. and
foreign perfins. however,
nothing is qu ite as good
a s knowledge of the re la
tive scarcity of perfin
patterns-and a se rious
u nderstanding of your
0\\>71 financial con dition.
It 's always wise to re
member that this is a
hobby. Ifyou are collect
ing perfins as an invest
ment, you're not going to
be happy with the re 
tu rn on your money . If
you collect pe rfins be 
cau se you enjoy them,
then con side r what you
spend on perfms as en
te rtain ment and don't
worry about it . Realisti
cally, knowing h ow
much to pay for perfins
parallels the rest of your
perfins knowledge. The
more you know abou t
perfins in general the
more you will under 
stand values .

Samuel Johnson Boswell
Got a question?

Ask Dr. Boswell.
Just send your question

to the editor.
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Japanese perfins
rarely used after
World War II

(Conlinuedfrom page 8J)

must be affixed on a s lip of paper 5x 15 centimeters
and the slip must show the name, addre ss, and oc
cupation of the u se r. A slip mu s t be provided for
each post office in a given postal area.

C An application fee of 5 yen wa s required (it cost
only 0.03 yen to mail a lette r).

C The application wa s good for only five years at
which time it mus t be renewed for another 5 yen.

It should be noted that the 1908 regulations
made it illegal to u se handstamps as security en
dorsements .

Perfins continued to be u sed widely in J a pan
through World War 11, but when the war ended, so
did the widespread use of perfins. Many perforators
were undoubtedly destroyed in wartime bombings.
The economic collapse at the end of the war also
closed many bu sinesses .

The first perfin authorized after the war was Ada
chi type G3S. issued to Sunao Adachi and his Phila
te lic Club on Au gust 10, 1946 . Some other u se rs
were renewed during the pe riod which followed, but
before perfins cou ld again become popu lar, the
postage meter arrived and the end of pe rfins was in
sight.

On June 1,1961 , the Japanese postal system re
fused to accept further applications for perfins and
declined to renew existing permits. As a result, the
use of perfins ceased by the middle 1960s.

Clearly the existence of those small slips of paper
at post offices bearing an example of each author
ized perfm along with the name and address of the
u ser has been most he lpful in iden tifying pe rfin us
ers. Some of the slips have found their way into the
hands of collectors, bu t many of them were de 
stroyed during the war and they are far from com
mon.

It is interesting to note that the Japanese postal
service recognized three specific objectives in the
use of perfins, embossing, and handstamping:
o To prevent the theft of stamps,
u To prove that the correspondence actually came
from the se nder listed on the cover, and

o As advertising .
This last objective is quite d ifferent from the phi
losophy of the Bri tish and American postal services,
both of which considered advertising on stamps to
be a bit gauche.

From
The Perfins BuUetin,

November/Dece mber 1980

Third perfin discovered on Eritrea
Robert J. Schwerdt #505 L

, he African section of the World Perfins Catalog
illustrates two patterns from Italian Eritrea. I have
recen tly acquired a third type, the pattern B.G. In
the 1987 censu s report one collector had a coun t of
two. Nothing to my knowledge has been reported
since .

Noticeable differences can be observed when
comparing genuine overprints with those on the
perfmned stamps. A magnifying glass makes the dif
ferences even more apparent.

During the last few years a number of fake pe r
fins have been reported on many stamps from vari
ous coun tries. The Italian perfins on my stamps ap
pear genuine ; however, the Eri trea overprints are
undoubtedly faked. The nu mbers in the World Per
fins Catalog should probably be changed to Fl and
F2 and now FO.S, indicating their fraudulent status.

Anyone owning an overprinted Italian Eritrea
perfin should make a careful comparison of the
overprints and report the results to the foreign cata
log edi tor.

Editor's Note: Schwerdt sent along copies ofthe
perfins in question but they do not reproduce clearly.
Howe ver, the overprint is an obvious fake when com
pared to a genu ine overprint. Collectors are urged to
carefully examine any perfin with an overprint that

changes its country oforigin. The new Italian catalog
identifies the B.G. pattern as that ofBanca Generale,
a fairly common p erfin on Italian s tamps . The Italian

Eritrea overprint, ofcourse, makes it
a much scarcer item.

Perfins at Chicago APS show?

UP e hope some of our Chicagoland members will
get together at the APS show there this summer. If
that happens, the Bulletin would like to hear about
it-maybe even with pictures!

The APS is holding its summer 200 1 StampShow
at the Donald E. Stephens Convention Center,
about five minutes from O'Hare Airport, on Augu s t
23-26, the week after the Perfins Clu b /Precancel
convention in Chattanooga.

For stamp collectors, this is the show of shows,
with nearly 200 dealers, about a hu ndred meetings
and seminars, and an 800·frame ex
hibit. APS members should have al 
ready received additional infonnation
about the show, but more details are
available from the APS at 8 14·23 7
3803, or by e- mai l a t s tamp
shov.@stamps.org.
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If we're gonna have
18,000 members
in the next five years,
we better get busy!

new
m em
ber, we
w ou l d
co n t in u e
to double
ou r member
ship and in
just five years
we 'd h ave
more than
18,000
bers .

S u re l y ,
said Rehfeld , you each know ONE fel 
low collector you can get interested in
pe rfins!

Reh fe ld even added an incentive.
The member who signs up the most

new members during 200 1 will ge t a
two-year extension of his or her mem
bership or a $30 gift certificate toward
any club publication. All you have to do
is make sure your n ame is lis ted as the
sponsor of the new member you re
cruit. We've simplified you r task by re 
producing an application fonn at left
bu t if you need additional forms, just
let Rehfeld know and h e will gladly pro
vide them.

Membership growth works to the ad
vantage of all of us. As our membership
grows, so does our knowledge of per
fin s-and our supply of perfins.

Admittedly, collecting pe rfins isn't
for everyone: it doe s take a little inter
est in hi s tory, a little desire to di g for
the story behind the stamps, and
sometimes a lot of patience.

But, then, who wants to be like eve
rybody else?

I n the February BuUetin, secretary
Ken Rehfeld issued. a challenge to

members to he lp the Perfms Clu b grow.
He n oted that if every member of the
Club would re -
c ru i t
J UST
ONE

"'..
Coo"",

----

np

....."'-

AA111gJ!!on data' us. CNWlA FOREIGN

Jan. Feb. Mardi $22 12' '" 16_
A{1t.Ma}',June 119 S23 S32 15-........... '16 '" 12. 12_
Ott. New. Dec. $15 $18 .,. ,,_.....

Application Form tor THEPERFlNS CLUB, INC.

------
I HEREBY SUBMIT DUES PAYMENT OF S AND APf'LICAnoN
FORM FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE PERANS MS,INC.

MAKE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAVABlETO JHf PEBflNS a.ue.lNC.
<:> U 5. 8JNOSONLt: MAl.alMPL.ErEDAPPt.ICATlONTO:

PROPOSEDBV;' •

KEN REHFEUI, SECRfJARY
lllE~CUJ8

PO BOX t25
GR£ENACRES WA 99016-0125
U,SA

SlGNAnJRE ",, _

PerlIn Interest (aKInby/topIc) _

T1HI PtNfins Bullt!tin ISmailed bulk lllU printed matter. If youwouldlike
1st dass(airto CANADA andFOREIGN)add:U,S. CANADA EQRElGN
~ PlfASEPRJNT $5 $7 $10

Annlllll dues to the De Perlins Club Indudes • subscriptioi! to 1M Pwfins

Bullt!tln. TheClub Ison II J1!!j tol!m.I duesyear. New applicants$ho.uld
remitdues as follows:

Anorganization of phllatelbts, de¥otedto the colleclionand study at
PerfumedInitialsand Insl&nlahi posta,. stamps. FGunded In 1943

...."'-

J- I
.------------------~I I

I
I
I
I
I
I
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Perfins Club Auction 83-Closes August 31, 2001
lots will be sold to the highest bidder at the following advances over the next highest bidder. Under $1. a 5¢ advance; $1 10$2 , a 10¢
advance; $2 to $5. a 25¢ advance; $5 to $20, a 50¢ advance; $20 to $50, a $1 advance; $50 to $100, a $2 advance; and CNef 5100, a
$5 advance. No unlimited bids. OR bids accepted. In cases of tie bids , the first bid received wins the let . Cash deposits not required .
All singleperfins are complete and in good condition unless otherwise specned. Straight edges (natural) are not considered damage.
In larger lois or mixes expect partials. splits, and duplication. AJl lots returnable if notas desaibed EXCEPT larger lois or mixes. lots
must be prepaid prior to shipping. Bid by LOT number.

Send all bids to Rudy Roy, P. O. Box 5367, Virginia, Beach, VA 23471~367

Telephone 757-499-5234 or E-mail RRoyPerfin@aol.com

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THISAUCTION

ADD-AII different patterns

MDD-Mostly different dies

1000000dentification

PREPER-Precanceled perlin

lh, 2h, etc-NlITlber of holes missing

sp--Short pens

DDF......Qifferenl die &lor face

MB-Minimum Bid

Pat-Pattem

(?)--lndicates data is in question

th-Thn

cr-Crease

QNTY-Quantity

EST-Estimate

HI-Heavily inked cancel

( )-Nl.fTlber of damaged stamps in 101

pp-pu led perls

tr-Tear

Nat SE (URfT/B)-Natural straightedge on left. right, top, or bottom

1999 Scott #s and prices and the MOST RECENT perfins catalogs are used.

Foreign Mixes
L2I De scription Qn1}:
35 .\ustralia mix, ' "G, all diff iss. 21
36 .\ ustria mix, :-'ID O 3 1(6)
37 Aus tria mix, ODF, # &u1tyesrim:ued 113(12)
38 .\ ustra mix 5.-\00, 15DD F, allv.i.th TRlE.'ITE cancels 15(2)
39 :\ustria mix. Letter "A", 19.-\00, 83 DDF 83(23)
40 Cape of Good Hope, partial P..... ID and S&CojP.-\ID
41 on Q\' One Penny 1894 Swnp.\et Revenues 2(2)
41 CosuRica,C1(Sur)OfficW, .-\DD 6
42 Dmmatk mix, ODF, # &ult}· estimated 359(-10)
43 Denmark rrux, DOF, # &ultyestimated 568(57)
4-1 Egypt mix, 14.-\00, 3000F 30
45 Germany mix, .-\DO 70
46 Grea t Britain mix, 115.\00, SOOOOF 500
47 Greece mix, 3.-\D0 , IOOOF 10
48 Hong Ko ng mix, 15.....0 0 , 2200F 22(3)
49 Indo-China mix , 3.-\D0 3
50 Ja pan mix, .....0 0 25
51 Netherlands mix, POKO s, 24.\ DD 24(2)
52 Nethedaeds Indies mix, .....DO 4
53 Sv.i.tzerland mix, .-\DO 93

Foreign Perfins
Lot. ~ Illt. Descrip tion
I Ausreia Design - Hot Choc Cup on 115
2 .\ustria Design . Bdl with "M" on 91, Bavaria 1.BAS,1 BA S.F. on S4-a ~{j 53y), Bavaria l.CC,6 c.c. on 55 (:\li 64y)
s Bavaria 1.H&H,4 H&H on 54 r.- li 53)
6 fu"";' 1XP.s Y.P. on 55 r.-Ii My)
7 Bdgium . G<nnm 0«. C.B. on:"3
8 Bohemia & :-'Ionvia Dnign (see photo) on 31
9 Bohemia& :\10f2\.-u. Dnign (see photo) on 68
10 Daumrl< H7; Dnign (5tt phot o) on 313
11 Crete " Xon52
12 C== A l CB on 98
u Curacao .\2 :-.m 01199
14 Denmark Sym13 Maltese Cross on 253. lh.
I ; Fiume .\4 S&Co. on 139
16 German Fiscal .23 P.L. on 3Opf. Hamburg

Amerika line revenue
17 Ge rman Fiscal B25.5 \X'.:-'f./&S. on .3Opf. Hamburg

.\maika line revenue
18 Ger. Off. in Tutkcy .\29 P.:\1.on 45
19 Iran (pcrsi2.) .\2 I.B.P. on 353
20 "'"'" -" S&Lon 148
21 "'"'" .\; l.'BC/L on 148
22 Lebeooe .\1 ..\ .P.C. on 129
23 Ld=on ..\2 BR on 132

" :\lacbgascat .\.k C" on 283
25 P:al.estinc .\1 .\ .PC on 57 (SG 80)
26 P:al.esrine .\1 .\ .P.C. on 74 (SG98)
27 Poland .\ 11 B.H. on 236
28 Poland A46 N.\Fr.\ on 236. Hi .
29 Slovakia B.\IB on 40
;0 Uppe r Silesia AI :\.B.on 20. 3h • B into perfs.

" Upper Sileaia A ll OK on 29

" \XIurnemburg .\22 J.G.L. on 60

" '"'!;'urnemburg .\ 43 UD'" (monogram) on 57

" ''I;'urnemburg ..\49 Z&C on 60

Foreign Covers
L2I Dncriptioo .En.
54 Bdgium Se'l\:Year's greeting PPC v.i.th B82 (BP) on 83, pm
31DEC?;-. So ID but kno\rn usedbrBanquede Paris et des Pays Bas.
~[cssage in French v.-i.shing llippy J\:ewYear. Sent to Prague, Bohemia..
Comer bends, seiling. $5.00
55 Belgium postal card, 60 cent indicia uprared with added 30 cent
indicia, plus added 148 with 062 (D&:Co), pm 21:-'lar 1927,Tournai .. ID
of Desclee & Cie. Sent to Germany. Few age stains on front of cud.
o/w F. $5.00
56 Canada cover, 00 (C/GE) on 255 and 257, pm 23FEB1943,
Toromo. ID of Canadian General Electric Co. Sen t Special De livery to
U.S., (New York backstamps]. Legal size window envelope, opening tears
in area of 10, worn. $2.00
57 Canada cover, C26a (CPR) on 320, pm 2.HUG1955, Edmonton,
Alberta. ID of Canadian Pacific Loc:al Frright .-\gent.. Sent air mailto
U$. 15.00



58 Canada COVI:r,,} ceet postal St:l.rioncry envelope upeared with T4 U. S. Pertins
(I'X/OR) on 1M, pm 3j.\..."1919,S'orth Bay, O~,.. IDofTemisbming Lo!. l'aL

__
Description

aod XorthemOntario Raih\'2Y, Sent to U.s. Pattern numbtt has been 83 .\i-l 43J C hi
written in ink on lo=r right ofcover, $~.OO 84 ..\87.8 567 C
59 Ceylon cover, \'RT on 284, pm unreadable , but also hasW\'(lI 85 ..\ 116.5 426(?) C Trimmed perfs; th; sm. u:
censor handstamp. Sent to U.s. In of Rev. Y. R. T:usiWng(?), Murunkan, 86 .\ 117 332(?) C
Ceylon. SIO.OO 87 ..\169 J32(?) C
60 Germany trade card, 2.B."F,2 (B.5./F.) on 331, pm 10FEB1925, 88 .'\179 499(?) C
Munich. In of B. & S. Frank. $5.00 89 0,\1 80 406(1) C Ih into perfs
61 Gcrman~' trade card, 2.B\'1.,1 (BV/L) on 331, pm 29SEP I924, 90 ;\ 183 1036 C ,h
Leipzig. IDoC Iktga& "oigt. $5.00 91 AIM 427 C xcser.
62 Geanany uadecard. Lee,1 (eq on 331. pm 17OEC1924, Bee. 92 .-\185 534 C
lin. In of Cui Cohn. :Sot ID'd in catalog. $5.00 9J ..\192 CII C S'atSE R
63 Germany uadecard. t.e c,tO(cq on 314, pm 4FEB1924, Bcr- 91 .\ 194 807 C
lin. ID of CadCohn. $5.00 95 .....212 807 C
64 Germany tradecard, l.CF,7 (C F.) on .m, pm 6OCT192-4, Ross- 96 ..\221·18 558 C
wien. ID of Carl Fuchs. $5.00 97 :\221-4 534 C
65 ~nnany trade card, 1.01,15 C(crossed hammers)H on 82, pm 98 xzzt-s 567 C+ hi
18JUK191O,Reedsburg. ID of Holler'sche Cadsbutte. $5.00 99 .\221-13 560 C hi
66 Germany tradecard, 1,CK,1 (CK) on 330, pm 24~L\Y1924, Hal- lOO .\221-14 557 C rh
berstadt. II) of Carl Knocke. $5.00 101 .\ 221-19 562 C+ Part 2nd strike
67 Germany trade card, 2.DLJ,1 (DL/S)on 331, pm l2FEB1925, 102 .\221-28 807 C+
Grosssch\\'6dniu. II) of Duncan' s Leinen-Industrie. $5.00 IOJ .\221-31 558 C
68 Gennany tradecard, 2.GGL,I (GG/L) on 331,pm27AUG1924, 101 .\ 221-33 591 C
Leipzig. II) of Grohag. $5,00 105 .\221-37 416{?-) C Ih
6' Cieanany tradecard, I _Gr,6 (GT) on 331, pm30DEC1924, 106 .\ 221-40 554 C
Bffiin. II) of Getx:. TIetZ- Geeea colored card $5.00 107 .\ 224 507 C
70 Germany cover, lJ5,2 a~) on 374 pm 16FEBI929, Berlin. II) of 108 .\240 814 B
Julius Springer. European size. $5.00 109 _.1,,243.'\ JJ2 C
71 Gt-rmany trade card, l.MF&,1r.-I.F.& Co) on 331, pm 110 .\270-19 406 C S atSEL
4DE0924, Breslau. II) oDI. ForeI1 & Co. $5.00 11 1 •.1,,273 748 C
72 Gt-rmany trade card, l.PS ,1(ps) on 33I , pm 12NOV1924, Braun- 11 2 .\276 406 C
s,hweig. II) of Pfeiffer & Schmidt. $5.00 l1J .\283 548 B
7J Gt-rmany trade card, 2.R.\IC,2 (RM/q on 330, pm 30JllL1925, 11. •.1,,289..\ 55. C ce
KoLn. II) of Richard )'1C'\'er & Co. $5.00 115 B7 405 C- clipped perfs
74 Gt-rmany trade:~ SJ/ S (POKO) on 331, pm IOJULI924, 116 B27 406 C- cr, nick in perfs
Kola, II) of S.J.Salomon- $5.00 117 B50 '25 C S alSEL
75 Gt-nnany trade card, UK on 181, pm 21FEB 1923, R=tIinge-n. 118 861 806 C clipped pais
II) of l.1rich Adam Knapp. Two filing holes at top , o /w fine. $3.50 119 B96 806 C
76 Gt-nnany eocer, I;O/~1 (POKO) on 189, pm f) 1922, Dresden, 120 BI06 3J~ C
II) of Cnited Cigarern:),bc:hinc: Co. Europe2n size, u/r au: tom. $5.00 121 BI1 6-9 812 C- rh
77 Gt-muny trade card, ,W. on 331, pm 2(l),L\YI92S, Breslsu. ID 122 BI16- 14 101' C
of Eugen \t;rlCnskowitz. $5.00 123 Btl6- 15 820 C+
78 Gt-muny trade card, 'WWN on 331, pm 250CT1924, Frankfort . 12. Btt 6-25 829 C
ID of W. \1:'inkelmann's Nachf. $5.00 125 fiB2 807 C
79 Italy real pho to PPC, Ll8 (L1) on 218 and 221, pm 7JUN 19J9, 126 BB6 406 C
lloyd Triestino Conte Rosso ship handstamp cancel. Card is photo of 127 B218 720 C
the ship. Sent to Genn:my. Two filing holes on left side o f card, comer 128 B227 406 C+
bends. $5_00 129 B242 '99 C
80 :-;-e'Ilofoundland cocer, .\ 4 (.-\.-"';/ D) on 83, pm 2.U."G(r), Gtand 150 B26o.:\ 534 C
Falls. ID o f ;\nglo-~ewfoundl2nd De\-dopment Co, Ltd -_-\. of panern III B261 534 C
is split, small piece of flap missing. $10.00 132 B286 811 C
81 ~ewfoundland cover, .-\4 (.-\,-"';/D) on 118, pm 2ACG : ?, Grand 1J3 C5 '25 C
Falls. ID of .-\nglo-:-;-e'Ilof oundland Development Co, Legal sizecover, 134 C20 JJ2 C
and note written on front in ink. $5.00 1J5 C22 JJ2 C+ :-;-atSET; 2 rounded CIllS

116 C27 427 C Ih
Fo reign E xhibit IJ7 C59 715 C

Lm Dcscriptioo Ell. 138 C61 81 1 C 2 clippedcomers
Jl2 Denmark exhibit, consisting of 64 pages (four 16-page frames), In- 119 C64 510 C l'atSEL

d udes mounted CO\"erS with an additional pesfinssump mounted 140 O . 406 C
face down to s~· the pattern, plus numerous additional examples 141 C86 \01 C
'Ilo;th two copies - one showing the face of the swnp and the other 142 C9J 715 C pal touches perfs
adjoining the petfins parn:rn. Contaim 64 diffc«tll cor-ers and 107 14J C96 JJ2 C+
st2mpS. Couldbe entered into a show romorrow , a: res-ised and 144 C98 .26 C+ Ih
apmd<d. 145 C!OO 406 C
Recommended! $250.00 146 CI02 425 C

147 C IOS JJ2 C+
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". CI06 807 C 216 HIO 332 C+

'" Cl 13 -1<16 C+ XatSER 217 HII ;62 C
ISO ( 114 559 C 218 H2t.7IP 1460 :"01: [lito!

151 Cll B '" C 219 H23 319 C
152 e 120 551 C+ 220 H24 958 C
153 C163 332 C 221 H" 332 C
154 ( 172 720 C 222 H33 499 C+
155 C176 900 C 223 H35 -1<16 C
156 C208 40' C+ 224 H37 S03 C
157 0 145 332 B 225 H47 684 C
158 C234 C29 C 226 H54 -1<16 C
159 ( 242.5 712 C+ 227 H59 553 C
160 C250..\ 335 C+ 228 H63 684 C+
161 C265.5 623 C XatSET 229 H63 no C+
162 C269 720 C 230 H75 425 C
163 ( 301 1035 C 231 H76 958 C
164 ( 341 558 C '" H78 -1<16 C trimmed perfs
165 C378 324 B 233 H80 554 C th
166 0380 720 C+ 234 H90 425 C+
167 0381 -1<16 C 235 H92 557 C Ih
168 0388 720 C 236 HI07 784 C
169 0390 427(r) C hi 237 HI'" 720 C+
liO (,}91.5 562 C trimmed perfs 238 HItS 425 C
171 016 426(?) C XatSET; hi 23' Htt8 332 B
172 058 406 C 240 Hl22 554 C perfs trimmed at top
173 0 83 552 C 241 11123 -1<16 C trimmed perfs
174 085 720 C 242 Ht37 566 C+
175 0115 805 C 243 HI44 332 C+
176 DI 21 424 C 244 HI59 . 25 C+ smallth.
In 0152 554 C 245 HI64 398 C
178 EI6 901 C 246 HI65 5;6 C+
179 E28 504{?) C hi 247 HI' 3 905 C th; face senpc
180 E2&. 729 C rr 248 HI78 332 C KatSEL;tornperf
181 Et33 564 C 24' HI94:\. 332 C
182 Et33 720 C 2SO H196 557 C
183 Et37 713 C pat just clear perfs 251 H219 -1<16 C+
184 F35 806 C 252 H220 499 C+
185 F42 332 C 253 H222 332 C KaeSER
186 F51 426 C XatSEr 254 H228 -1<16 C
187 FI22.\ 720 C 255 13 499 C
188 FB t 440 B ' p 2;6 III ;67 C
189 FI40 562 C 257 11 8 -1<16 C th
190 FI6S.S 814 C 258 123 ' 99 C+
191 F176 720 C 259 138 -1<16 C trimmed em perfs
192 F199 3" C 260 13' 552 C
193 G' 332 C 261 143.7.-\ 830 C
194 GI9 437 C ~atSEB 262 143.7-19 562 C+
195 G28 807 C 263 143.78-18 811 C
196 G49.\ -1<16 C 264 143.7G-1 815 C
197 G72-2 554 C 265 I43.7G -t 6 1036 C
198 G72-3 1 ;62 C hi 266 148 707 C+ 2h. in ''I'' touchperfs
199 G80 510 C sm e 267 ISO -1<16 C+
200 G86 425 C+ 268 158 ' 99 C
201 G138R 8" C 269 161 562 C
202 G149 720 C clipped top & btm 270 170 331 C
203 G166.5 1213 C 271 17I 81. C
204 GI 79 '98 C 272 172 829 C th
20S GI90 332 C ~atSET; dipped perfs 273 17' 720 C
206 G I9 1 332 C 274 176 ' 99 C+

ttimmol """207 G I9S . 99 C 275 184 S03 C+
208 GI99 554 C+ 276 197 -1<16 C
209 G200 554 B 277 I104 517 C tr
210 G203 406 C :\atSER; face scrape;cnr tr 278 1I0S 332 C
211 G2 tO 807 C 279 11 08 427 C :"'at."lEL
212 G2 11 425 C 280 J24 .5 558 C
213 G2 12 331 C+ 281 )30 65. C NatSET
214 H. .24 C 282 )34 905 C
21 5 II6 720 C 283 p i 332 C
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U.S. Mixes

284 )88 312 e
285 )962 1083 e+
286 )96.15 399 e+
287 }103.6 557 e
288 J113 425 e
28' )123 425 e
290 )134 406 e
291 Jl37 .26 e+
292 )1 43 65. e+
293 ) 152 558 e+
29' JI59 406 e
295 )166.5 312 e
296 K3 562 e
297 K8 i ll e
298 1<.\. 1035 e
299 K72.5 567 B
300 K7. 514 e+
301 LIB 425 A
302 L554<; 515 e+
303 1.56,5 332 e
304 L60' 570 e
305 L68 567 e
306 L72.5 1338.-\
307 1.82 -12-1 e
308 L95 720 e
309 LtOl .us e+.,
310 L106 567 e
311 L106 720 e
312 L117 .99 e
313 Lt 39 405 e
31' Lt S5 312 e
315 Lt 62 429 ex

NatSEB
:'\'atSEB; left edge perfs cut
hi

hi;pp
hi

Legof ~[" into trimmed pcrn

th.; tr

Not rated
SalSER.; tt

perfrears
S atSER

PREPER

336 PPC, C42 (CBP) on 332, pm 23.\L'G-191O, Boston,)'l\. 1'0
ID but car2loguedas being used~ the Charles B. Perlcins Co.of Boston,
Sboo.t.os scene ofWashington St looking southin Boston. Sent to Scot
land. C+ rate. $7.50
337 Trade card, D131 (DU/PO~'l) on 498 usedto uprlte UX27,
pm 22o\PRI918, W"ilrnington, DE. ID ofE.I. Du Pont De Nemours &
Co. Pan of selvage attached ro 498 with partialplate number. Card has
two small creases. D + rate. $S.OO
338 Cover, Fl 1 (Diamond F) on 406. pm 2tAUG1915. Boston, ~L\
flag cancel. ID of The Fairbanks Co. Canceling ink stains on reverse , and
some frontal stains. D rate . $5.00
339 Covee, H t38 (HO/AS1) on 465(?) pm 13.-\PR1916. Xew York.
ID of HOld Astce.Large ccser ~ It -t5) withprinted message (m red): "
For The Represenraeve ~boWin Attend The Com-ention of Thc Pro
prietary Associa tion. IIHord .\ slorll SC'\lo' York - )'lay 9th to 11th".
"0" incomplete. C rated, $10.00
3-W em-n, $249 (&'» on 498 used to upnte C411,pm 23:\L-\R1918,
WebSler, ;\L\_ II) of'S. Slattt& Sons, Inc. Opened rccgh at top, tearm
cor card area,and age stains. Nice small bi-colored ad label used on re 
verse to seal covet. C+ rate. $5.00
341 T rade card, US4 (U/OF/q on 462, undate d circular pm 1915,
Chicago, IL ID on reverse of The American Institute of Sacred li tera-
lure. The University of Chicago. E rate. $3.50
342 Small groop • 5 covers and 3 P!'G - all with apparent 'illegaI'
usage. Patterns include B278, ro.H79, H191, K4!, Poll P119, and 5104
(partial). Includes one B rate. Two CO\"efS faulty. S12.OO

u.s. Miscellaneous
Ll2l Dcsqiption Quo:
343 Reference material. Scott 375 \\ith Ll 02 (Ll/RR) tnmmed so as
to appear to be Scott 388 (coil). I
344 Reference material. Scott 376 with \'\'160 (\'\'P/ Co) trimmed so
as to appear to be Scon 389 (coil). I

END OF AUCT IO N 83

Please bid by LOT N umber, not ca talog number.

See
page 92
for iIIU5

trations
of more
lots in
Auction
83.

u/. ...

Qnt>:

60(10)
732(35)
245(12)
196(10)
137(7)

196(10)
196(10)
190(10)
47
17
17(3)
15(1)
65(11)
~(1 5)

373(40)
15(2)
39

~fix. 83..\ (B}on all diff. m.mps
Mix, G- 72 (GE), -I1.'\OD, 731DD F
~lis. Letter "W,24 .\DO,2-15 DOF
~lix. Letter "I", 1-1 ;\00, 196 DDF
;'1m, lelia Mr. 17 .\DO, 137 DOF
:-'fu;. Letter MK", 17 ADD, 149 DDF
:\fu;, Le tter "L", 33;\OD, 256 DDF
;\lix, Le tter ";I, f", 24 ADD, 190 D o F
;'1m , T -47 (fJ 1.)00all cliff. stamps. MinBid : $6.50
:\fix, 17 AD!) on Scott 543
.\fu, 17 ;\ D I) OIl Panama-Pacific Iss. Min . Bid: $15.00
xtc. 15 AD D on Kosciuszko issue (Scott 73-1)
.\ lix. Sational Parks isw" (Scott 740-749), DOF
:-'lix.35:\ DO, :!.5 diff. Famous .\mc:rU.:2ns esues
:\1i1.ZOO:\DD. 373 DOF, all air mail swnps.
"iii.. 12 .\OD on Scon ( I I. MiD Bid: $7.50
;"!ix, Revenues, .\DO on Stock Trans fer issues

316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
32.
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332

U.S. Covers
Lm Descriptilm Eli.
333 Covet, A46 (ABL) on 498 used touprate U41ton unused SASE
with ID of A. B. Leach & Co, New York D + rate. Nice cover! $7.50
334 Cover, .\1 76C (.\.\1)on pair634, pm 24;\t\RI931, Philadelphia,
PA. II) of ;\merican Mutual LU.biliryI~ Co. Legal size ",mdow
envelope, opened rough at right. Tbe "y" of the ":\fs" missing two bee
tom ....ertia.I holes - broken die, or 11C'\1.'nriery? Frate. $5.00
33S Cover, B198 (BR) on 899 used to uprate 1egaI size U429, pm
ISDECl943. Boston. :\t\ . ID of Babson's Reports. E rate. $2 50

•
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Latest Danish catalog provides lots of information but it's in Danish

· .

· .

Finnish ADA pattern known on amusement tax stamps

(a lightweight card stock
that will hold up to lots
of use), the clear black
and white printing, and
the quality illustrations.

The catalog is avail
able direct from Den
mark, but the postage
costs for a single copy
are pretty high . Publica
tions manager Dave
Lightle says he will order
a bulk lot of the catalog
if there is sufficient in
te res t. Copies from
Lightle will cost $60
(inclu ding the binderl) ,
postpaid in the Uni ted
States. Ifyou're in ter
ested, let him know and
hell place an order with
the Danes. Expect a few
weeks delay in getting
your copy, but if you
collect Danish perfins,
the wait will be worth it .

starring Maria Cepotari and Paull
Kempp on December 27, 1941 . This is
the 14 th perfin known on the postal
and revenue paper of Finland.

missing is a history of
Danish perfins, earliest
known users, authori
zation information, and
the other things one
wishes for in a catalog.
This catalog is obvi
ously intended for the
experienced collector
and the dealer-who
wants to know what
his perfms are worth
and maybe needs to
check ou t the iden tifi 
cation of some of them.
Moerkeberg sugges ts
that membership in
the Danish club is the
best way to really learn
about Danish perfins.
He can supply more
information about the
group.

The catalog is nicely
presented. I was par
ticularly impressed by
the quality of the paper

: J Ohn Marquardt, who sponsors a stamp club for youngsters at the elementary
: school where he teaches, says he is in need of used recent 33¢ and 34¢ com-
• memoratives to help in the classroom. Now you know what to do with the
• stamps you're clipping off you r mail . Send them to John at 609 Woodridge Olive. C0-
• lumbia. MQ 65201-6538.

A n other perlin has turned up
from Fin land- th is time on a

1927 amusement tax stamp. The
stamps were used to collect a tax on
almost any kind of amusement: this
one is for a theatrical performance. It
bears an ADA perfln. The stamp is

from the collec-
• • • • • tion of Jacob

:-. : :.... Kisner (#21681,
•• •• • ••• who says he
• •••• • • knows n othing

•a b o u t the
meaning of the ADA pattern. The
playgoer in this case recorded the
play involved-Gloria, a Love Story,

make us feel slightly
retarded . He speaks
Danish, German. Eng
lish, and French and is
probably working on a
few other languages as
well .

I asked h im about
the "prisliste" included
in the new catalog. It
provides a value in
Danish kroner for
every perfin listed. He
said the pricelist,
rather than a ratings
guide , is important to
promoting perfins
among regular stamp
dealers in Denmark.
The pricelist is rather
like the old Scott cata
log used to be : actual
re tail values of pe rfins
are somewhere be
tween 30 and 50% of
the prices listed. .

The thing most

T he new 2001 edition
of the Katalog over

danske firmaper
foreringer published by
the Perflns Club of Den
mark comes in looseleaf
Conn but you11 want to
spend the extra few
bucks and get the
binder that goes with it .
That's because the cata
log size and hole punch
doesn't match anything
on this side of the Atlan
tic and the catalog is too
nice to not have a proper
home .

The catalog lists and
illustrates all the known
perfins on the stamps of
Denmark-and provides
a price for each of them.

If there is a problem
with the catalog, it's one
of language. It's in Dan
ish and there is no Eng
lish translation-except
for English instructions
on what each entry in
eludes and a guide to
the abbreviations and
symbols. That's enough
to work your way
through the identifica
tions, the date s of use ,
number of holes, and so
forth. It doesn't do much
for us English-only
speakers when it come s
to the comments in 
cluded with so me of the
en tries.

I recently had a long
telephone chat with Tho
mas Moerkeberg
(#3459) , one of the driv
ing forces in the Danish
club, and he shared
some information about
the catalog and about
himself. Moerkeberg is
one of those youngsters
(he's only 30 and has
been collecting perfins
since he was 13) who
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Roster Updates
Ken Rehfeld. Secretary. P.O. Box 125. Creenacres. WA 99016-0125

New Members
3646 Thomas H. Clinkenbeard

7912 Blue Jay Lane N.E.
Albuquerque
NM 87109-6046
Beginner, U.S. Railroads
By David Lightle

3647 James E. Mertz
735 Concord Court
Algonquin IL 60102-2134
Beginner , U.S.
Linn's

3648 Meta K. Brylle
5 145 Cobble Creek Ct .
#103
Naples FL 34110-2340
email: metaokJ::@aol.com
Beginner

.,.' .'.. ". " .· .. .· .....
· .. ... .· . ' . '... ;\ : ~::..,

Address Changes
lOSL Floyd A. Walker

333 West Meyer Blvd. #213
Kansas City, MO 64113
email: edit2001@att.net

766 David Size
16055 W. Wildflower
Surprise AZ 85374-5056

3621 Loren Neuharth
5808 Bosque Vista Dr. N.E.
Albuquerque NM
87111-8313

2762 William Croft
PO Box 286
Mattapoisett MA
02739-0286
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1481 Louis Repeta
PO Box 12177
Charleston SC
29422-2177

Address Corrections
245 E.J Enschede

sib: Jamaicadreef 19. 3563
SN Utrecht

Here are
some of the
lots in
Auction 83.
The scans are
not to size.
See the
auction list for
more informa
tion. closing
date for
Auction 83 is
August 31.
2001. Place
your bids
early; in case
of a tie bid
the first bid
received will
win. See the
auction rules
for more in
formation.



Prices Realized in Auction 81
These prices realized are provided as a guide to bidding in future auctions. If you have questions about the club auc
tions. contact Rudy Roy at Box5367, Virginia Beach , VA 23471-0367 or e-mail himatRRoyPERFIN@aoI.com. Auction
81 closed March 31 , 20111 .

1 0.20 59 3.25 154 2.75 117 1.30 191 2.50 228 1.10 286 0.30
2 0.25 60 3.75 155 325 118 32.00 192 0.55 229 0.20 287 0.20
3 1.60 61 5.50 156 3.75 119 6.00 193 2.50 230 3.75 286 0.20
4 NB 62 3.25 157 1.30 120 12.00 194 0.30 231 3.25 289 0.20
5 1.60 63 1.60 158 2.75 121 11.50 195 2.75 232 350 290 0.30
6 1.60 64 6.00 159 4.25 122 12.50 196 3.00 233 22.00 291 0.20
7 10.50 65 7.50 160 15.50 123 4.25 197 250 234 040 292 0.20
8 1.60 66 6.50 161 7.50 124 1.10 198 18.00 235 4.25 293 0.30
9 1.60 67 7.50 162 1.30 125 10.00 199 0.25 236 3.25 294 0.20

10 15.50 66 4.25 163 3.50 126 0.50 200 325 237 3.50 295 0.15
11 6.50 69 5.50 164 0.25 127 200 201 3.25 238 2.75 296 0.20
12 6.50 70 3.75 165 3.50 128 2.50 202 15.50 239 2.75 297 0 .15
13 2.25 71 1.60 166 0.40 129 1.10 203 3.75 240 3.25 298 0.30
14 0.20 72 3.25 167 0.40 130 6.50 204 3.50 241 0.40 299 0.55
15 020 73 8.00 168 7.00 131 6.50 205 2.75 242 1.10 300 0.20
18 3.25 74 2.25 169 1.60 132 2.25 206 3.25 243 3.25 301 0.30
17 3.25 75 2.25 170 2.50 133 2.00 207 3.50 244 1.60 302 0.15
18 1.30 76 0.30 171 4.25 134 1.00 208 4.00 245 3.25 303 0.20
19 1.10 77 2.25 172 1.20 135 5.50 209 3.50 246 2.50 304 0.30
20 1.10 78 3.75 173 5.50 136 5.50 210 3.50 247 2.50 305 0.30
21 6.50 79 3.75 174 400 137 16.50 211 3.25 248 0.40 306 0 .55
22 2.25 80 10.50 175 3.25 138 4.50 212 3.50 249 5.00 307 3.25
23 2.25 81 31.00 176 0 .25 139 4.50 213 4.25 250 1.20 308 16.50
24 3.25 82 62.00 177 3.25 140 3.25 214 4.25 251 0.25 309 8.50
25 0 20 83 4.25 178 11.00 141 13.00 215 3.00 252 1.20 310 NB
26 5.50 84 10.50 179 NB 142 10.50 216 21 .00 253 0 40 311 N8
27 0.20 85 3.25 180 2.50 143 10.50 217 4.25 254 5.00 312 9.50
28 3.25 86 2 00 181 4.00 144 8.50 218 1.60 255 4.25 313 2.75
29 2.50 87 6.00 182 3.50 145 NB 219 5.00 256 2.50 314 7.00
30 2.50 88 6 50 183 3.25 146 11.50 220 0.40 257 18.50 315 3.25
31 0.20 89 400 184 3.00 147 3.50 221 0.30 258 18.50 316 8.00
32 0 .20 90 4.25 185 3.25 148 4.25 222 2.50 259 2.50 317 NB
33 3.25 91 4.75 186 3.50 149 300 223 15.50 260 4.25 318 N8
34 2.50 92 2.50 187 2.25 150 3.75 224 2.50 261 WD 319 21 .00
35 27.00 93 1.90 188 3.50 151 3.75 225 4,25 262 2.75 320 10.50
36 2.75 94 1.90 189 225 152 090 226 3.50 263 21 .00 321 3 .75
37 3.25 95 2.00 190 4.00 153 1.30 227 10.50 264 NB 322 5.50
38 3.75 96 2.00 265 3.50 323 7.50
39 4.50 97 2.75 266 2.25 324 47 .00
40 3.75 98 1.40 Kow Kure? 267 3.75 325 20 .00
41 5.50 99 3.00 268 3 .25 326 5.50
42 1.90 100 1.10 269 18.50 327 1.50
43 3.75 101 550 Vince McDennott (# 1787) has come up 270 24.00 328 6.50
44 3.75 102 8.50 with a cover that reminds u s that the con - 271 6.50 329 7.50
45 3.75 103 5.50 tents of an envelope are often as interesting 272 21 .00 330 34.00
46 2.75 104 1.20 as the perfin on the stamp. In this case , the 273 31.00 331 4.00
47 2.75 105 3.25 perfin is W&G (W211), the pattern of Walker 274 37 .00 332 47.00
48 3 .75 106 3.50 & Gibson, wholesale druggists , of Albany, 275 0.30 333 16.50
49 3 .75 107 16.00 276 0.30 334 11.50
50 3 .75 108 6.00 NY. Inside is an invoice for $39 .13 worth of 277 0.20 335 18.50
51 3 .25 109 4.50 drugs shipped to a drug store in Cannons - 278 0.20 336 15.50
52 3 .75 110 2.25 ville, NY. Among the items shipped are a 279 0.55 337 15.50
53 3 .75 111 1.20 dozen packages of Dean's Pills ($4 .50) , a 280 0.20
54 3 .65 112 5.50 dozen Atwood's Bitters ($2 .00), four packages 281 0 .20 Total 1739 .05
55 3 .25 113 4.25 of Chamberlain 's Pain Balm ($ 1.34) , and our 282 0 .20
56 3 .75 114 5.50 favorite item: a dozen packages of something 283 0 20
57 3 .75 115 5.50 284 0.20
58 3 .25 116 1.10 called Kow Kure for $4 .00 .

285 0.30
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25 Years Ago

[[you 'd like to see any of the material in the June
1976 Bulletin, you can borrow a copy ofthe issue

from the Club Librarian.

T he Bulletin for June 1976 included an article
by Jan Prins on the perfins of France 's So
ciete Generate. Prins provided illu strations

of 22 types of the SG pattern which appear on
French. German. British, Belgian, and Tunisian
stamps. The Bulletin al so reported that 25 collec
tors had attended a gathering the Clu b sponsored
at In terph il on Saturday, June 5. Club president
David Stump gave a presentation titled "Security
Endorsement s as an Added Dimension in Philat
ely :

WANTED: PLEAse HELP
Perfins, precancels, and
peepers on U.S.
#629/630 White Plains
issue. Wont singles.
blocks, plates. even full
panes. and especially on
cover. Will buy any I do
not haveand payyour fair
price pl us your postage.
Please send approvals,
photocopies, or list s t o
Mike SulliVQ11 (#3408), P.
o. Box 17206, Holladay,
UT 84117-0206

WANTED: Moo.cO
Mexican per-fins, singles
or on cover, 1884-1895.
Scott 150-241. J . M. Bord
(# 2993), 1555 Astor
Street, Chicago, IL 60610

WANTED
Canadian per-fins with

BLACKOUT postmarks
earliest reported Novem·
ber 1942 and latest re
ported October 1945
(WWII form of censor
sh ip) on or off cover.
Send with price or de
scription via e-mail to Ron

Whyte (#2586l. 406
75-Granville Avenue,
Richmond, Be V6Y 3Y6
Canada, or e-maiI
lokopoko@home.com.

FOR SALE
Approval packets of
mixed U.S. per-fins
priced by class: Cs 75c
each; Ds 15c each; Es &
Fs 5c each. Alsopreccn
eels on approval. Dick
Lcetsch (#3047) , 108
Aswamp Road, Scorbor
OU9h, ME 04074

WANTED: EXCHANGE
OR PURCHASE

Pre- I920 2¢ reds, espe
cially Scott 332 & 375.
Wanted E-e+ rated. Ex
change want lists. Con
supply F-B+ rated. Larry
Owen (#46L), 1808
Lakecrest Court, Car
rallton, TX 75006.

WANTED
Maine Per-fins on cover
with proof of owneror
off cover with town can
cel. Object is study of
history of Maine Per
fins. Will buy. t rade , or
pay fo r copies of items.
Vince McDermott
(# 1787), 53 Willow
Grove Road. Brunswick.
ME 04011-2969

WANTED
Complete punched cop
ies of BOSNIA: K, CHZ.
L.L.H. Name. your price.
or r ll swap you for
somethingyou need.
Bob Schwerdt (#505L),
9 Memory Lane, P0"9h
keepsie..1\N 12603.

WANTED
Locals and small town pre
cancels. Will give perftes
in exchange or will pur
cbcse. C. Dorance. Gibbs
(#3093), 223 North 20'"
Street . laCrosse, VVI
54601

WANTED
Per-fins of Czechos lova
kia-on and of f cover.
Please send with prices
for immediate payment in
U.S. dollars or tell me
what per-fins you lookfor
inexchange. Jerry Kot ek
(# 2705), 424 Corbin
Road, York, PA 17403.

WANTED
Canadian Pacif ic Railway
perfins (U.S C279 and
280. Belgium. and wrious
Great Britain) onand off
cover for exhibit pur
poses. Send with price or
description with pr ice.
Jon Johnson (#28Ll,
9604 Kalomalka Road,
Vernon, Be VIB IL3 CAN
ADA.

WANTED
All California and New
Mexico per-fins on cover.
Bob Combs (# 24L), P. O.
Box 220. Tome. NM
87060-0220.

A
~- publlshH without charge for members on a 'IIII'I -m&aw. bcIdl . Memben _ .mttIed to -~ pet' l"'CIl'
without charge. A"!t!'n~ adwrt:bInoI ww",~ at the toa-.... nrtef;l_ inlertion at loe pet'woN (don't count membenhlp number
e-I "-acIngr, t:t.re.~ lnMttion, of the .em.~ h 2CKpet'word: dx InMltlom of the ._~........t:b.eM pet' word.

Pc*t"'rl:blngll~ fnIm non _mben H the matertaI h reWed to perflnl. Non__ ratel _ t50C pet' woN for dngIe In.....'n. lOt pet'

word for th... cortleC&Ittw InMttlo,n, eN' 60C pet'woN for dx conMalttw InMttloon of the._ ~.-..LNetther the P.rflm Cub nor the ecItor
can ... N.pondWe for the _Ilclt~ of the oct-rtlMlllOtDb.~ few ~..-..t .hoWd '- modlt IKIlfObh to the P.rfln. Cub _d lent to the_.
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TllllAtT WORD
Floyd A. Walker, Bulletin Editor

We once worked
for a company
vice president

who was fond of saying
that assume will make
an ass out of you and
me. Well, it's true . You
see, I assumed that an
anchor perfin used in
Connecticut would have
something to do with
shipbuilding (April Bulle
tin, page 59). Dave Kent
(#1901) let me know
that my assumption was
wrong. Here 's his e-mail
to me:III was surprised

to see the name
of my fair city mentioned
in a recent article in the
Bulletin. I was especially
taken by the statement
"There's one other anchor
pattern on U.S. stamps
that ofNorth and Judd,
ship builders ofNew
Britain, CT. " We're
pretty high and dry here
in New Britain, many
miles from the ocean.
Our biggest water
course is aptly named
Willow Brook, and while
it makes a fine name for
our baseball stadium, it
hardly carries enough
water to floa t a rowboat.
North and Judd was not
a ship builder, but
rather one of the many
companies that gave
New Britain the proud
title "Hardware Capital
of the World," a term I
am reminded of each
time I preside as presi
dent of the Hardware
City Stamp Club. North
and Judd made numer
ous small hardware
item s , including those
little devices that cow
boys used, quite liter
ally, to spur their horses
on to conquer the Old
West. "Anchor" was a

brand name used by
North and J u dd on
many of its produ cts. I
suppose it symbolized
sturdiness and perma
nence in the days
when brand names
were real words, rather
than figments of a
computer's imagina
tion. Alas, North and
Judd has disappeared
in to the maw of Gulf +
Western, victim of the
twin modem trends of
corporate acquisitions
and offshore procure
ment. All we have left
is antiques to sell on
eBay, an interesting
perfm pattern, and
some Super Fund sites
for the Environmental
Protection Agency to

weabout."
haos is the only
way to describe
the editor's

household as we fin
ish out this issue of
the Bulletin. Actually,
it's more like two
households at the pre
sent: part of our s tu ff
is in the new condo;

the other part is still at
the old place, and yet
more is in storage. By
the time you read this,
however, the worst will
be over and we'll be in
the new place , every
thing will be put away,
and we'll be totally or
ganized. Yea , right!

<9u r new mailing
and e-mail ad
dresses are on

the back page. Please
use them when you're
writing to us now. Th e
old address will work
for a while , at least un
til the USPS forwarding
order expires.

<9n the way to
Chattanooga
this summer

we're going to add a
couple of days to the
trip and take in the
Hermitage and some
other historical spots
in Tennessee and Ken
tucky. Even in August
the south is a nice
place to be a tourist.
We hope you will all
join us in Chattanooga
for the gathering of

precancel and perfms
collectors. It should be a
fun week.

13 etween now and
the convention,
we'll be volun

teering a month of ou r
time to the Heart of
America Shakespeare
Festival. Ifyou're in Kan
sas City between mid
June and mid-July, look
us up at Southmoreland
Park. The plays are The
Tempest and Twelfth
Night, performed on al
ternate nights (every
night except Mondays
and July 4). We'll be at
the souvenir booth!

T he mail brings us
Volume 21 , Num
ber 1, of The BNA

Perforator, edited by
Gary Douglas. It's the
official publication of the
BNA Perfins Study
Group and is filled with
Canadian perfms infor
mation, including an
auction of nicer Cana
dian perfms. Ifyou col 
lect Canadian perfins,
write the study group
chairman, Barry Senior,
P. O. Box 1676, Claren 
ville , NF Canada AOE
1JO for information on
getting involved in the

A
u .

. n e-mail from
Secretary Ken
Rehfeld reports

the death of Robert
Mazyck (#3379). Ken
says he has no further
information: just that
Mazyck's copy of the
Bulletin has been re 
turned marked de
ceased.
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Hlltpl
. Richanl Learn
IS leading a team

effort to establish a
file of contInning

covers for all
us, »aUel1ls.

See page 99 for de tails.

his Paqu ebot cancel
(wh ich was often a cds)
and post them in to the
local postal syste m .

Thus fore ign stamps
could be postally u sed,
quite legitimately, in an
other country such as
South Africa. Some of
them were perfinnedll

Since my firs t exam
ple of the SB/SA pe rfln
(type S59) , I h ave identi
fied 3 5 diffe rent perfin s
on s tamps from other

(Conl",wJo"pag~ 101)

tory and riverfront sites. On Friday,
there will be a bus tour of area his
toric sites.

Th e Capital Precancel Club, the
convention sponsor, ha s invited eve 
ryone to a Tuesday evening reception
where there will be a cash bar-and
lots of food .

The convention will wind up with
a Saturday evening banquet featur
ing the Clarion 's "Southern Favor
ites" buffet.

In between the Tuesday reception
and the Friday banquet the re will be
plenty of perflns and precancel talk,
a Friday meeting of the Perfms Club
(at 5 p .m.), a group photograph , an
auction of precancels-with some
perfins as well-and ample opportu
nity to get to know your fellow collec
tors and their families.

We hope to see you there. Look
for us at the Perfins table.

attach s tamps of h is
own cou n try for postal
use in another .

For example, on a
major vesse l, passen
gers would complete
their correspondence
and attach stamps
from their own coun
try. These would be
handed to the ship's
pu rser or captain who
handed them in to the
Pos tmaster at the next
port of call. He wou ld
then cancel them with

H. W. Peabody perlln used
on Pacuebot man and

canceled In Capetown.

Perfins, precancels, plenty of fun planned for Chattanooga

'f2 y the time you're reading this,
U you probably have your bags

packed for Chattanooga.
Registration packets for the 200 1

Precancel Stamp Society convention
in August went in the mail in June.
Ifyou haven't received yours and you
plan to attend the convention, con
tact Jim Callis bye-mail at
jimc146@;msn.com or by telephone
at 703-566-5700 right away.

The convention will be held Au
gust 14-18 . The Perflns Clu b tags
along and holds a conven tion a t the
same time be cause many of us col
lect both perfins and pre cance ls and
the PSS meet is one of the few places
perfms co llectors don't get sneered
at.

Two tours are planned during the
convention. A Wednesday lunchtime
riverboat cruise on the Southern
Belle will explore Chattanooga's his-

UPU Congress in
Wa shington for inter
national use for all cor
respondence received
at ports from ships a t
sea. The sender oould

• ••

AFRICA NEWSLETIER #2 BY BRIAN DENNIS (#2581)
U. S. perfins used on Paquebot mail in South Africa

oW'r submitted my first
newsletter from Af

rica for the October
2000 Perfins BuUetin .
The response from Clu b
members and you r edi
tor has been very en
couraging and I am
grateful for the interest
shown.

Last time, my subject
was Zulu land forgeries
wh ich is far removed
from the main co llec tin g
interests of most mem
bers. So in this newsle t
ter, I intend to discuss
how stamps of the
USA-with perflns of U.
S. companies-are
found postally u sed in
Sou them Africa.

A few years ago, I was
sorting throu gh some U.
S. stamps when I no
ticed one had a Cape
Town cancellation. I as
sumed at first that it
was an arrivals cancel
but when I found a few
more, I realised that I
h ad an interesting phila
telic ch al lenge to ex
plain.

The answer, of
course , is Paquebot us
a ge which is part of the
enormous philatelic field
of Maritime Mails.

Ba s ically from 1897
the word. "Paquebot" was
official ly adopted by the
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[j Hallock Card Award
committee report
John Randall
By-Laws and Consti
tution revision
Rudy Roy
EKU and Documen 
tation of U.S . perfin
users-Bob
Szymanski
Life memberships
Bob Szymanki

Other items may be
added to the agenda
later.

If you have questions
abou t any of the listed
items, please notify the
pe rson whose name fol
lows the item-or con
tact Szyma nski direct.

You shou ld also con
tac t Szymanski if YUU

wis h to add someth ing
to Ihe agc-nd u for discus
«ron

you ha ven't paid your dues for 2001·
2002, you're in danger of missing fu 
ture issues of the Bulletin, finding th e
perfins you need in the auction, and be
ing among the first to lea rn abou t new
perfin di scover ies. Sen d your dues to 
d ay to th e Secretary. His address is a l
ways on the back page.

Jad: Brandt (# l-IL)
admits that he 's
the like ly pur

chaser of the SPECII\IEN pcrfm on the Russian strip
referred to by Patri ck Fetta (#3 12) in the April Bulle'
tin. while th e description refers to a strip of stx , the
perfora tio n is actually on a st rip of five-although it
might be interpre ted as a stri p of six on ca sual
glance. We still don 't know the selling price: Brandt
says he doesn't want to be re m inded of how much
he paid for the item.

Perfins Club business meeting
is August 17 in Chattanooga

The Perfin s Clu b
will hold an offi
cial business

meeting at 5 :00 p.m.
on Friday, August 17 ,
in South Hal l a t the
Clarion Chattanooga
Hotel.

The meeting wa s
originally scheduled for
10:00 a.m. bu t was
moved to avoid conflict
with the Civil War sites
tour and luncheon
scheduled by the con
fere nce committee from
10 a. m. to 4 p .m. The
tou r should return to
the hotel in plenty of
time for the meeting.

President Bob
Szymanski has sched
uled five items of bu si 
ness for the meeting.

Nominations for
vice pre sident a nd
secretary-Dou g
Turner

" ::

,··· ·I· · · ·;t:ij::j · E:I/\1:t·[:~(::J·· ·

.,

T he lNUTlUZADO
perfin on Argen

tine stamps is fair ly
com m on-so m et i mes
showing up complete on
full sheets of stamps
but more often a s par
ti al s o n individual
stamps.

According to Wal te r
B.L. Bose , the lNUTILI
ZADO perfora tion trans 
lates to the term REN- L........"".....,,""'.=...."""".
DERED USELESS and
it was a pplied mostly by postal clerks to high
denomination s tamps used for the payment of
bulk mailing of newspapers and magazines.

The perfora tion is not u ncommon in high
val ue stamps . but much scarcer in low-value is 
sues. It 's al so not uncommon to find the perfo
ration on mint stamps s ince the s tamps were
not required to be affixed to other paperwork to
be cancelled .

The illustration here is from an offering la st
year on eBay.

Here 's a perfm on
cover that I need
help with . I

transla te Schwaben
Verein as Schw abian

Society, possibly a German-rela ted group. It may
have gone out of existence during World War I or II.

The perfin is probably incomplete and holes of
the perfin may coincide with the perforations at the
top, and
maybe
bottom,
of th e
stamp.

John
Randall
has no
in for
mation

~,"",,"-=~=:N
on
Schwaben verein.

Bob Szymanski reported that Virgin Bran d ,
the addressee . was a stamp and co in collector a nd
owned a brewery in Chicago. I wonder what his con
nection might have been to Schwaben Verein.

Perhaps a member of the Perfms Club who lives
in the Chicago area could supply some information
about this cover and about Schwaben Verein. You
can reach me at 53 Willow Grove Road, Brunswick,
ME 04011-2 969

Schwaben Vere in?
Cover poses mystery
Vince McDermott # 1787
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Project launched to provide primary backup for catalog listings
Richard Learn (#3265)

r

Copy Tips
r

pattern number and the
stamp type number on
each copy.

Ifyou have questions,
you can reach me by e
mail at: rleam@iname.
com, or you can write to
me at 154 Kendale
Drive, Safety Harbor FI
34695. My telephone
number is 727-726
1810.

Your participation in
this effort is essential to
its success. Even if you
have only a little infor
mation to share, please
do it.

W hen you're copying covers and
other material to help Richard Learn and his

team, here are some tips for making those copies
more useful. The same tips apply to material you're
sending the Bulletin.

Electronic copies
If you have a computer and a scanner, you can
scan the material and send it along bye-mail in the
form of a .JPG file. Make sure you adjust your
scanner to get the clearest possible copies.

Photocopies
If you don't have a scanner-or even a computer
you can still get good copies, particularly if you go
to a good copy shop and ask them for help.

• Make sure the copier is properly set to get clear
clean copies on standard copy paper. The old
slick-paper copies tend to tum brown or fade
rather quickly, so avoid those.

• Copy the cover itself at 100% to show the
stamp, the postmark, and the comer card
clearly.

• Copy just the stamp at an enlargement which
clearly shows the perfm.

• If you're copying a cover that is on colored pa
per, ask the attendant how to get the best black
and white copy. Color copies are expensive and
usually aren't worth the expense unless you
have a particularly colorful cover.

Taking a little extra time when you make photocop
ies can significantly improve the usefulness of those
copies.

Next we will ask for
other perfm letters un
til the U.S. catalog is
covered.

Ifyou would like to
help in this project
please contact me.

When you send cop
ies to me, please do
not copy on both sides
of the sheets.

Ifyou are sending
copies digitally, please
use the .JPG format.

In both cases make
copies clear and be
sure that the perfm
pattern and comer
card information show
clearly. List the perfm

ent users for each pat
tern and showing all
the locations and dates
that these patterns
were used.

I hope to expand
this base in the future
to include items like
the earliest and most
modem date of use,
information on comer
card identification
variations of users,
and many other valu
able pieces of informa
tion.

This isn't a small
undertaking. It will
take much time and
effort and it can work
only with everyone's
help. I cannot do this
alone.

How can
you help?

First of all, if you
know where any of the
old catalog backup in
formation is, please let
me know. Ifyou have
in your collection items
(identification and con
firming) that were used
by the past editors to
prove a pattern's user
or his location, please
send us copies of what
you have.

I am also asking
that you send us
postally used items
with perfin patterns
letter X, Y, and Z on
them to start with.

Recording the infor
mation for those three
letters will let us work
with a limited amount
of information to per
fect our recording
methods and deter
mine the volume of
storage we will need for
the rest of the catalog.

A s perfins collec
tors, we count on
catalogs and other

reference materials to be
as complete and as ac
curate as possible. We
expect that statements
made in those catalogs
can be backed up and
traced to actual phila
telic items showing user
and usage information.
It was a great surprise
to me when I discovered
that our U.S. perfins
catalog lacks this com
plete and accurate docu
mentation in many
cases.

In the past, as infor
mation was gathered by
the club and previous
catalog editors, it was
recorded in the catalog.
However, the actual cop
ies of covers, postcards,
and other postally used
items were either lost or
just not passed on to
John Randall, the cur
rent catalog editor. To
day when questions
arise about some infor
mation in the catalog,
we have no way of veri
fying the accuracy of the
listing.

To help solve this
problem, a group of club
members is being
formed to acquire copies
of primary research ma
terial that will back up,
or correct, the informa
tion in our U.S. catalog.

I have agreed to chair
this group and to serve
as the coordinator for
the information.

Initially, we would
like to have copies of
covers, postcards, or
other postally used
items showing the difIer-
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Submarine meets perfin: which collection does it belong in?
By John Lyding (#116L)

L ike most phi
latelists, I have
several collec

tions. In fact, my wife
has told me more than
once that I have to get
rid of that "junk." Once
in a while , I manage to
acquire something that
fits into more than one
compila tion. This can
become complicated by
the re la tive value in
each category.

Note the Naval cover
at right. It was canceled
on the USS BASS SS
164 on Independence
Day 1932. Now, while
not rare, pre-World War
II submarine covers are
not easy to co me by .

Consider the BASS .
She was launched as
V-2, on 27 December
1924, by the Ports
mouth Navy Yard and
commissioned there in
December 1925. As 
signed to Submarine Di
vision 20, the boat oper
ated along the East
Coast of the U.S. and in
the Caribbean u ntil la te
in 1927 when SubDiv 20
was moved to San Diego.
On July I , 1931,justa
year prior to the cover
shown above , the sub
marine was renamed
USS BASS and assigned
hull num ber SS- 164.
BASS operated in the
Pacific until she was de
commissioned and
placed in reserve on
J u ne 9,1937.

The boa t was recom
missioned in 1940 and
served in the Atlantic
until November 194 1
when she was assigned
to SubDiv 31, Coco Solo,
Canal Zone. BASS sub-

sequently made four
war-patrols in the Pa
cific u n til a fire broke
out in the after battery,
after torpedo room,
and s tarboard main
motor in August 1942.
After repairs at Phila
delphia Navy Yard, the
boat operated out of
New London, cr, until
she was taken out of
commission for the last
time on March 3,
1945 .

The cove r and perfin
have some characteri s
tics in common: both
of them are pre-World
War II and while the
pe rfin isn't rare, its not
all that easy to find ei 
ther.

In the uses Catalog
this postmark is listed
as "Shks 1931.......A· .
That breaks down to:
5 Type 5 postmark;
h Entire design in

(1"....~ . Jill- .
, ,~ ,:'

1I',"'.TT.Jr J'• .lH)/:."C
(: 0 1.I:X I ."GTOS , I rr:

l'r: t -;F. l' , II: T. S . I ,

heavier lines than
usual; k ...Type 5 post
mark with dashes ab
sent from bottom of
dial; 1931 date of ear
liest known use; A ...
common postmark.

The "co mmon post
mark" is defined a s
"postmarks that were
(or still are) in use for a
long pe riod oftime,
and which can exist in
large quantities, This
applies to mos t post
marks issued since
1930 , when co llectors
began sending for
them in large num
bers."

There are six NYIT
pe rfins shown in the
perfin s catalog, Hence ,
the perfin on the cover
s hould match one of
the illustrations, all of
which are attributed to
the New York Title &
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Great Western Railway perfin deserves more study
Roy Gault (#3000), catalog editor, The Perfins Society of Great Britain

Space doesn't permit
me to go in to the fine
detail as to why, but

I read with interest
Joe Coulbourne's

Great Western Rai lway
article in the March
2001 Bulletin and as a
result of my recent
analysis of these early
"GR/W" dies, I can add
the following informa
tion.
1. Yes, there is an ear
lier railway cover
known-this also has
the GR/W perfm and
was posted in West Lon
don on 13 March 1869.
Also from the same era,
I have three stamps (a
single and a pair) off
cover with the GE/R
perfm postmarked Lon 
don EC , 23 July 1869,
on 1d Red plate 118.
2. The illustration given
for G4350.02 is correct
but this would not have
been the die used on the
stamp on Joe 's 1869
cover, as that die was
not made until 1871.
The stamp on the cover
would have been ini
tialled with an earlier die
with very fine pins and a
completely different
shape to the centre of
the W-more like an in
verted straight-sided V.
I believe this die to be
the original state of the
'ugly' GR/W die
G4350.01, which I have
now catalogued as
G4350.01a.

I"

:--:::~; ...
........

G4350.02

1871-1881

used more frequ en tly
than the other, an ob
servation that proved
crucial in the successful
re -construction of the
dies. Current research
in dica tes that the re 
placement die(s)
[G4350 .02] were made
during the spring/
summer of 1871. I am
currently working on the
reconstruction of the re
placement GR/W die(s) ,
but fear this will prove a
more difficult puzzle to
solve.

conversion to the 'ugly'
13 pin W format
[G4350.01a] taking
place during the sum
mer/autumn of 1869.
One of the modified dies
appears to have been

" ,...:'1 ~ .

:::', -

G4350.01

1869-18711968-1869

G4350.01a

John Lyding (116L) says
there's an easier way to
make sure you're getting

all the eBay listings for perfms
than searching for perfin, perfins, or perfinned
separately. Just type in perfin* (that's the word
perfin followed by an asterisk). That query will give
you every listing with any form of the word perfin.
The same goes for precancel* to get all the varia
tions of the precancel listing. Bill Cummings (25L)
also advised us of the easier way-and offered an
explanation of why this works. Cummings says the
computer considers the asterisk a wild card which
tells the comparison program to look for any word
that has the preceding word in it. Computers really
can make thing simpler, but sometimes it's hard to
learn that!

three pins from the top
of the W. Early strikes
from the modified dies
are still crisp, but
shortly afterwards the
dies seem to suffer
from ex treme wear and
on occasions pins run
into each other. To
wards the end they
had become very 'tatty'
indeed.

Very early Queen
Victoria 1d Red plate
numbers point to an
early 1868 date for the
manufacture of the
'original' GR/W dies
[G4350.01], with the

to buckle. However,
this would have natu
rally increased the load
required from the ini
tialling press, so to
counteract this, he
simply took out the

based on the tiny
variations observed in
the patterns, I am con
fident that there were
TWO early GR/W dies
represented by
G4350.0 1a. Both were
multiheaded 6x1 (i.e. 6
patterns in one hori
zontalline), bestowing
the suffix M to the
catalogue number.

The fineness of the
perforating pins would
have greatly reduced
the number of sheets
of stamps that could
be initialled in one go
without risking the
pins buckling. I guess
when Joseph Sloper
made the original dies
in 1868 he probably
couldn't have envis
aged the enormous use
that the Great Western
Railway would make of
his initialling process
to protect their postage
stamps. After all , the
ubiquitous GR/W pat
tern is one of the more
common perfin pat
terns to be found on
the G.B. Queen Victo
ria 1d Reds, so much
so that at one stage
you almost couldn't
give them away!

But to get back to
the plot!

To allow more
sheets to be initialled
in one go I think Jo
seph Sloper, as an en
gineer, would have
made two modifica
tions to the dies. He
would have replaced
the very fine pins with
ones with a larger di 
ameter to make them
more stable in com
pression and less likely

• • •• • •••••• •••• •
Later shapeEarly Vee

• • •• • •• ••••• ••• •
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So far, 21different U.S. perfins are known on Paquebot mail in South Africa

.)

Fleischmann's Yeast label
poses questions

•• •• •.. : :
• •• •• • ••

and wonders if anyone
knows any more about it. I ~;"'..._"'"
So do we. Can any of our
members provide any more knowledge of this item?
Let the edi tor know. The illustration is from the
Internet and is not to size.

The April issue
of the Bulletin
of the Perflns '-:: -,--:'--,-_ _ -'-_-,-_.....J

Society of Great Britain included an inquiry from
John Mathews from Australia about the perfin
shO\\11 here. It's an U perftn in what appears to be

r...an;;.a.d.\.'e~rn~·~s~ing;.;.~Ia;be:l for Fleischmann's Yeast.
Mathews says he saw the
label offered for sa le on
the Internet .......... ....
..... .. .. -.•' I't

~\.SlvI Rr~ -1.r
~~... o<~:~!", J-N·t
FlE1SC~~~

:'lE •.. ~
• <.O"l~. ~ -r.c ......

~ V~1""M nt ~~ . ~~~ -t
-o.~,",,;.:s~ f . ~ .~
-<-~r:.- _.. ,'" ...
O~OR BS~~\ ~~,

It is a fascinating situation that so many U.S.
perfumed stamps were used in Southern Africa. In

fact, I am sure they must be found cancelled
from many more ports around the world.
Howeve r , my interests are in Africa and thi s
su bject raises a lot of qu es tion s of which the
three closest to me are:
A . Can anyone please add to this list or
identify the "unknown" patterns?
B. Should these patterns be included in the
list of South African perfins? I believe they
should be included as they were legally

posted into the South African postal system
in terms of the UPU regulations. The Douane
usage of the Caterpillar Tractor Company's
perfumed stamps have brought their two pat
terns into the perfin catalogues of Canada,
Australia and South Africa. So why not

Paquebots?
C. I am always interested in why such com panies
traded in South Africa. Many of the co mpanies are
not well known here . If any reader can send me a
brief sununary of the nature of business of any of
these companies, I would be gra tefu l.

I hope this article will interest Perlin Club mem
bers and may internationali se the recognised u se of
U.S . stamps and perfins . Any di scu ssion on this
topic would be welcomed. eithe r th rough the Bulletin
or to me a t bdenntsgmweb.co .ea or 28 Pyracantha
St, Heldervue , Somerset West 7 130, South Africa.

I will colla te any comments for a future newslet
ter.

New York
International

Harvester pertin
used on

Paquebot mail in
South Africa

(Conlinuedfrom p<Jg~ 97)

countries which were u sed as Paquebot mail in
Southern Africa. Most went into CapeTown
and are fou nd with a variety of recognised
CapeTown Paquebot markings.

However , I have others fro m Durban, Port
Elizabeth. Walvis Bay (now in Namibia) and
Laurena> Marques {now in Mozambique}.

These Southern African cancels h ave been
noted. on perfumed stamps from nine differ
ent countries. However, the majority (21) are
perfin patterns from the USA, mainly fro m
the period between the two World Wars, and
reflecting what must have been a high level of
maritime trade between the USA and South
Africa. I will list these twenty one for every
one's interest,
1. A&D, Type A289, Arkell & Dou gla s In c,

from 1917 to 1923. CapeTown and Durban
Paquebots.

2. A&D, Type A289.5, Arkell & Douglas Inc. 1925.
CapeTown Paquebot.

3. IHe , Type C152C-15, International Harvester
Co., 1940. Capetown.

4. eNS, Type C219, Chase National Bank, 1940's.
CapeTown.

5. DCA. Type D22, D.C. Andrews & Co. Inc. 1933
38. CapeTown.

6. DSC, Type 0104, Draeger Shipping Co. 1931.
CapeTown.

7. F. Type Fa, E.L.Faber Pencil Co . CapeTown.
8. GBe. Type G43, unknown, 1920. CapeTown.
9. GM, Type G1l2, General Moton; Co. (Export) .

Walvis Bay Paquebot.
10. GT, Type G172, Guaranty Trust Co., 1939.

CapeTown.
11. HWP, Type H207, Henry W. Peabody & Co.,

1915~1918 . CapeTown.
12 . HWP, Type H208, Henry W. Peabody & Co.•

1927. CapeTown.
13. IBT, Type 119, Irving Bank & Trus t Co., 1940 's .

CapeTown.
14. KE/G, Type K28, Kerr Ellis & Co.• 1938. Cape

Town.
15. NCB. Type N43. National City Bank. CapeTown.
16. RWC/ Co , Type R143 . RW. Cameron & Co.

CapeTown.
17. SB / SA. Type S59, Standard Bank of Sou th Ai

rica, 193 1- 1940. CapeTown.
18. UCD. Type Ull, Universal Car L & D Co.. 1931

to 1940. Capetown.
19. UC/&C. Type U23 . Union Carbon and Carbide

Co., 193 1-1 940 . CapeTown.
20. USE, Type U74. US Steel Export Co., CapeTown.
2 1. VO, TypeV20, unknown, 19 17 . CapeTown.
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Where do you keep
your perfins collec

tion?
In a stock book? A

catalog/album? Three
ring binder? Cigar box?
Glassines? The old
ammo case you bought
at the war surplus
store?

There are as many
answers to that question
as there are pages in an
annual volume of the
Bulletin.

If you 're still working
out of a cigar box and a
bunch of glassines,
though, maybe it 's time
you gave some thought
to housing your collec
tion in an eas ier-to-view
fashion.

T h e first thing you
need to do is decide

what you want to ac
complish when you ar
range you r collection.

If you intend to en ter
an exhibit, you are
somewhat restricted to
doing what tradition and
judges demand.

If you're arranging
your collection for your
personal pleasure-and
perhaps to show to fel
low collectors- you have
a lot more free dom.

There aren't any rules
for arranging a perfins
collection, but here are a
few ideas based on some
of the collections I've
seen over the last 30 or
so years.

T he first instinct of
most members is to

mount their perfins on
traditional 8 V2 by 11
pages in a standard
3-ring binder . More than
a few U.S . pe rfms collec
tors use the U. S. Cata
log as an album and just
hinge or mount their
pe rfm s over the illustra
tions.

d"" thers
V shu n paper
pages and arrange
their perfms on stock
sheets. That makes for
easier rearrangement
and the addition of
new material. Stock
sheets and stock books
with clear acetate
strips on black backing
material make them
particularly attractive
for displaying perfms.
Adding neatly printed
stamp tags to the stock
sheets can help iden
tify and explain the
ite ms in you r collec
tion.

Still others avoid
the 8 V2 by 11 size en
tirely.

I recently saw a
nice collection

mounted on half-size ,
or 5 1/2 by 8 1/2, pages.
Each page was devoted
to a single pattern and
there was a nice write
up about each one. By
having only one pat
tern to a page , adding
patterns was as easy
as slippin g in an addi
tional page .

The subject of write
ups may help deter
mine how perfins are
mounted.

Some collectors
choose to do no write
u p at all. Still others
provide only country
headings and catalog
numbers and user
identifications under or
near the pattern.

Some of
the more interesting
collections, from the
viewer standpoint, are
those that resemble
history books. Some
collectors carefully re
search each pattern
and the user.

A collection of
Standard Oil per

fins I saw recently was
accompanied by a
carefully researched
history of the company
and its founder, John
D. Rockefeller, with
copies of newspaper
clippings, covers, pic
tures of gasoline sta
tions, and other tidbits
surrounding the
stamps themselves. I
should note that the
collector is a university
h istory professor.

A ~other approach
IS to mount your

collection entirely on
3x5 index cards. In one
collection I saw re
cently, the front of the
card carried copies of
the perfm, the user's
identification and the
catalog number. On
the back of the card
was information about
the user, the history of
the perforator, and
other interesting data.
The cards were ar
ranged in standard
card file drawers and
again, the addition of
material was simpli
fied .

I f you include covers
in your collection , of

course, they will help
determine what you u se .
Index cards and 5 1

/ 2 by
8 112 pages really aren't
suitable for cover collec
tions since most perfins
were used on # 10 enve
lopes .

One interesting ap
proach to mounting a
collection combining in
dividual perfins and cov
ers is to use standard
8 1/ 2 by 11 pages but tum
them sideways (it's
called landscape format
among designers] . Busi
ness size covers can eas
ily be mounted on a
landscape page with
room left over for the
perfin plus write-ups
and other information.
The same landscape for
mat can be used for
standard size covers,
foreign covers, and even
just individual perfins.
It 's particularly effective
if the entire collection is
arranged that way so
viewers can flip through
album pages without
switching back and forth
between layouts.

T he actual look of
the pages is where

you can really let your
self go. Pages can be as
simple as black hand
writing on white paper
or as stunning as any
thing seen in an art
book.

Ifyou have the mate
rial and the money, you
can pay a commercial
artist to design your
pages. It does take a
lot of coo pe ra tion be
tween collector and de
signer though to make
sure the de sign doe sn't
get more attention

(Continued on page 10,
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Creativity has no limits when it comes to mounting perfins

rCoIII;nuedjrom page /03) makes an attractive anythin g you want R emember, it's your
than the stamps. border for an album with your perfins in collection. Make it

It doesn't take a lot of page. terms of mounting and an enjoyable experience
money to make nice Traditionally, album arranging them. Per- for yourself. You are lim-
looking album pages, re - pages have been black fins collections almost ited only by your imagi-
gardlees of the size of and white, bu t there is denruandindi~dually nation.
the page or the format . no h ard and fast rule designed albums.
Page design is made eas- and the advent of color Other than the U.S. We 'd like to share other
ier if you have access to printers for computers catalog, most perfins ideas about how perfins
a computer . Dozens of has made the use of catalogs don't lend collections can be
type faces are available color much easier. themselves to use as arranged. Share your
on most computers and T he real bottom line albums, so you're on ideas and we'll pass
simple page design is is that you can do your own. them along.
easy using word proc-
essing programs. You Where have (some of) the Austrian perfins gone?can draw boxes in which
to mount perfins on a Robert J. Schwerdt (#505L)
page or simply indicate

y es , I saw the 1997 census resulte-emore than 2 ,100 Austrian perfins re -the location of the
stamps and then use ported-third only to Gennany and Great Britain. But have you seen a

commercially available pe rfin Austrian airmail issue? Or a pe rflrmed 1945 Styrian stamp? Or

acetate stamp mounts even a post-war (World War II) co mmemorative with a perfin? I haven't discov-

for the stamps. ered any of these in my 30+ years of collecting.

I f you do use acetate From my experience. other areas also seem to show a paucity of perfin us-

mounts, you may age. The chart below shows a tabulation of ten areas of my collectin g interests

wish to use a temporary that have limited perfins potential. I wonder if other Austrian perfins collectors

adhesive to affix them to have found similar statistics?

the page so they can be From 1945 u n til 1960 I fmd in u se during the various periods listed in the

moved la te r. Mou nts can table a to tal of on ly 24 different pe rfin types, six of which may have been ne w

get expensive and hav- devices created in 1945 or later.

ing to buy new mounts This turbulent period of European history has had a rather disastrous effect

each time you rearrange UJX)n perfin production. By the early 1960s, it appears that Austrian perfins

a page can be quite had gone the way of the dinosaurs, but the demise started even before World

costly. War II.

Artwork can help en- I would be interested in hearin g from other collectors interested in this perfin

hance the look of your area. You can reach me at 9 Memory Lane , Poughkeepsie , NY 12603 .

album pages. Most com- Pertin
puters come equipped Aust rian Stam D Issues woes Remarks
with "clip art- illuatra- ~nnails 1922-1935 0 46 airmail stamps were issued during this
tions already installed. oeriad

Discs with thousands of Commenoranves 13 l.Jnly sixdifferent commemoratives have per-

additional pieces of clip 1934-1937 ms
MG 1945 1 wotypes were reported inthe census

art can be purchased for Gennanoverprints for use in Vienna 0a few dollars. 1945
V on 't overlook the German overprints for use inStyria 0

possibility of using 1945
artwork downloaded ~gle definitives for use inVienna 2
from the In ternet. The 1945
New York Life Insu rance I~es 1945-1946 13 (11) our types may be newthis period
company logo can be ostumes 1946-1952 18 (40) wo types may be newthis period in addition
easily downloaded and o the four inthe Scenessection
added to a page of New uildings 1957-1960 4 (8)

York Life perfins. A bor- est Wood War II Commemoratives 0 ~e than 40 conmemoraaves were issued
der from the Travelers 1947·1960 urinq this period

In su rance web s ite -Additional issues are shown in parentheses.
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P erfins philately has its own language, just like any specialized branch •
of our hobby, and that language may not be totally familiar to new
comers or even to some veterans. This glossary is an attempt to pro
vide a better understanding of that language. The author recognizes

that in publishing this glossary he is opening himself to all sorts of criti
cism from those collectors---some with far more expertise than he-who do
not concur with every definition. While the draft of the glossary was taken
from several previously published sources and reviewed by several senior
members of the U.S ., Canadian, and British perfins clubs, the faults one
may find are the sole responsibility of the author. It is also important to
note that the terminology here is more applicable to U.S. collectors than to
our Canadian, British, and Continental counterparts. I say this in defer
ence to Rosemary Smith, my British counterpart, who had some chuckles
over some of my definitions. In some cases, I have included similar defini
tions for more than one term. That's because sometimes there is more than
one way to say the same thing. Finally, additions to th is glossary are al
ways solicited and will be included in future reprintings of the text.

Floyd A. Walker/July 2001

How to
speak

Perfins!
A glossary of

perfins
terminology

o w .- G C 0 00= - 0
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Arc
....--............. A perfin pattern in which the letters are

arranged in an arc or semi-circle.

Blind perfin
The indentation made in a stamp by a pin which does not
go all the way through to create a hole. Blind perfins may
result from lack of pressure on the perforator mechanism
or from partially broken pins-or from an attempt to perfo
rate too many sheets of stamps at the same time. It's the
same effect popularized politically in the 2000 elections
by the term pregnant chad!

Broken pin
A pin that has broken off the die so it no longer touches
the stamp when the perfin is made.

Cinderella perfin

Classic perfin
Usually denotes perfins on stamps issued well before per
fins came into wide use in a country: perfins on the Co
lumbians, for example, or the small Queens of Canada.

Condensed
A pattern which is designed such that
some of the parts of one letter are used to
form part of the other letters(s)

Confirming cover
A cover bearing a perfin and a corner card or other identi
fication that confirms the user of the perfin pattern, the
period of usage, and the location(s) of the user. Also
called a proving cover.

PO I (\ K I

,~ ""'....."
",,"1'..cJf0flC~.,oy>.

"""""'"......~="

A perfin found on
a private postage
stamp, local post
stamp, or the
stamp of a Cin
derella country
such as Lundy or
Steep Holm.

............................................................ .
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Damaged die
A perforator die that has broken pins. The result is incom
plete perlins that may sometimes be mistaken for new or
different patterns.

Dated PREPER
A precancelled perlin wtth an additional hand or machine
overprinted date and company initials

Design Pertin
,._.....~.., A perlin pattem wtlich consists of a design,

not made up of letters . Such designs often
represent the trademarks or logos of the
users.

Exhibition pertin
See vanity perfin.

Fakes
There are Mu kinds of fakes : fake perlins in genuine
stamps , and genuine perfins in stamps to which a fake
overprint or other Illa'k has been applied.

Head
Another term for a die. Perforators are sometimes de
scribed in terms of the number of heads or dies they
have.

Illegal pertin
An illegal perfin is one which exceeds the size or hole di
mensions specified for perlins on that country's stamps.

Dumb punch
See Blind perfin

Die
A set of pins arranged to make one complete design or
set of initials.

Die plating
The attempt to reconstruct the positions of the dies within
a perforating machine by studying the variations in the
individual perfins produced by the different dies.

Double punch
Two or more perfins applied to the same stamp, usually
as a result of a machine punching the same stamp twice
before the stamp is moved out of the way.

." ..
' ..... . . ..' .

Issue collection
A perfins collection with all face-different stamps on which
that perrin appears. Some collectors include watermark,
perforation , or other differences in issue collections of
perlins.

Kodak pertin
A perfin, usually letters and numerals. used to code film
received at a Kodak or similar processing facility. Some
times the perfin acddentally perforated the stamps at
tached to the film mailing label .

Illegal usage
The use of a perfin by an unauthorized person . perhaps
as a result of theft or in some cases , the result of perfins
appearing on the collector market and being used for
postage .

Incomplete perfin
...--;..,..., A perlin that has one or more of the holes

missing , sometimes as a result of a dam
aged perforator and sometimes because
the perfin was appl ied so close to the edge

. • • of the stamp that the pattern does not
• '.' completely appear. Also called a partial

... .... perfln.

A perfin pattern in wtlich the letters are ar
ranged in a diagonal fashion . usually read
ing from top to bottom, but occasionally
from bottom to top.

..... .
'" .. ..... " ... " .....

Diagonal

EKU
The earliest known use of a particular perfin pattern or of
perfins in a particular state or country.

LKU
The latest known use of a particular perfin pattern or of
perlins in a particular state or country .

Endogram
A perlin pattern consisting of a letter or let
ters enclosed in an outside border such as

......... a circle. shield, or star but not another let-
•••:.........:... ter.. ...

Local pertin
A perlin used on a stamp intended for local use only , as in
Germany following \NINI. Such stamps themselves are
not widely recognized by Scott .

How to speak Perilns A special supplement to the July/August 2001 Partins Bulletin
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Mirror pair

Missing holes
Descriptive term used to indicate that one or more pins in
the original perfin have been broken and thus created
perfins with some holes missing.

Personal perfin
See vanity pertin.

Philatelic perfin
A pertin pattern used to promote a philatelic event. The
ELPEX and ARIPEX patterns on U.S. stamps are exam
ples of this kind of pertin.

Perforator
A hand- or electrically-operated machine with perforating
pins used to perforate initials or designs in postage
stamps.

Perfin/Perfins
Coined from the words perforated insignia, pertins are
stamps perforated with a series of holes in the shape of a
design or initials. Pertins is sometimes used in the singu
lar as perfin. Some purists suggest that the term perfin
refers to the stamp in which the perforated insignia ap
pears, while perforated insignia refers only to the pertins
pattern itself.

.. .. .. ..
" .... "...... " ". ..
"" .: .. :..:.... "" ...
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Monogram
...--.......... A pertin pattern in the form of a company's

monogram or the monogram associated
with a company product.

.....rYr............................._ ............ A pair of stamps which shows
the same pertin but from two
different perspectives. Mirror
pairs are created when adjoin
ing stamps are folded and
perforated at the same time.

Name perfin
...- ..........~ A perfin pattern which spells the name of a

company or a product, or the widely recogF0 {: L. nized abbreviation of a company, such as
0·0 :.0 :0 0 Esso or Kodak.... ".... .. ..
"." ....... ".

Official perfin
Perfin applied to regular postage stamps to convert them
to official use, i.e., the VG on the stamps of Victoria and
the OHMS on the stamps of Canada.

Pattern
The term used to describe a particular pertin, i.e., pertin
pattern.

Perfin type
A perfin which differs substantially from other pertins as
opposed to a variety (see pertin variety below).

Perfin variety
A pertin with a minor difference which distinguishes it
from a similar pertin. Pertin varieties may result from mi
nor differences between dies in a multiplEHiie perforator
or from broken dies (such as a period missing) on a single
die machine.

Pin
A flat-ended metal needle that punches one hole in a
stamp.

POKO
A term used to describe a class of pertins on coil stamps
that were fed through machines that automatically affixed
them to letters. POKO pertins are found on the stamps of
several European countries.

Position
The position the pertin occupies in relationship to the face
of the stamp. There are eight recognized pertin positions.
In each case the pertin pattern is seen reading correctly.
Position 1 is the pertin pattern reading correctly when the
stamp is face up, head up. Position 2 is the pertin pattem
reading correctly with the stamp face up on its right side.
Position 3 is the pertin pattern reading correctly with the
stamp face up, head down. Position 4 is the pertin pat
tern reading correctly with the stamp face up 011 its left
side. Positions 5, 6, 7, and 8 have the stamp in exactly
the same position but face down; that is, the pattern reads
correctly from the back of the stamp. To most pertin col
lectors, the preferable patterns are either Position 1 or
Position 5, although if one prefers the pertin to read cor
rectly from the back of the stamp, the relative position to
the face of the stamp becomes somewhat immaterial.

Position collection
A pertins collection of all eight possible positions for every
stamp possible with the same pertin type.

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
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PREPER
A perfin bearing a precancel. Collecting PREPERS is a
fascinating specialty within both precancel and perfins
collecting.

Private perfin
Sometimes used to indicate a perfin pattern used by a
business or commercial establishment as opposed to a
governmental or official agency.

Proving cover
See Confirming Cover

Railroad perfin
A perfin used by a railroad or a firm associated with the
railroad industry. Railroad perfins are the most widely col
lected specialty within perflns collecting.

Random hole
An hole extraneous to the design of a perfin--but not in
tended to serve as a control or code hole. Such holes
may be the result of an accidental partial perfln or some
other random event.

Rating
An alpha or numeric code for indicating the relative scar
city of a perfin pattern. The U.S. perfins rating system was
created by Claude W. Cain in the 1960s and has been
modified several times as additional information has be
come available. A discussion of the rating system for U.S.
stamps is found in the introduction to the U. S. Perfins
Catalog published in 1998.

Repaired perfin
A perffn which has been modified or restored by complet
ing an incompletely punched hole or adding a missing
control hole.

Revenue pertin
Perfins appear on revenue stamps in tINO forms: as can
celing or dating devices to show the use of the stamp,
and as security endorsements to prevent the unauthor
ized use of the revenue stamps. Some postage stamps
have been converted to revenue use through the applica
tion of perfin endorsements or cancels.

Schermack
.....-~-..... A perfln pattern created by vending ma

chines design to automatically apply
stamps to covers. The term is generic and
applies to any such pattern found on U.S.
vending machine stamps regardless of
their manufacturer.

Security endorsements
A generic term used to describe overprints, perfins, un
derprints, punches, or other markings designed to keep
postage stamps from being used by unauthorized indi
viduals.

Specimen perfin
The word SPECIMEN perforated into a stamp by the
printer to mark. stamps not valid for postage but to be
used for training or proofing purposes.

SPIF
Acronym for Stamps Perforated with the Initials of Firms.
An early (British) term for perfins.

Split
A perftn pattern that appears in tINO parts on either side of
a stamp, it results from sloppy application of the perfln at
the edge of the stamp rather than in the center.

Topical perfins
Perfins related to a specific SUbject such as those appear
ing on stamps picturing Einstein , or perfin patterns related
to a particular industry such as insurance or banking.

Type collection
A perfins collection with one example of each perfm type.

Vanity perfin
A perfin pattern used to mark a collector's personal post
age rather than to prevent unauthorized used of the
stamp. Vanity perfins are also sometimes created for
stamp exhibitions or special events.

Word perfin
.....- ...- ..... A perfin pattern which spells a complete

English (or foreign ) word, as distinguished
from a name perfin which spells the name
of a product or company. WE, the perfin of
the Western Electric Company is ONE ex
ample.

· .
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Will you volunteer to help out as
a regional contact?

Star of David pattern reported on
Canadian Queen Victoria Jubilee

You can rontact
Cooke at 10504 Adel

Road, Oakton, VA
22124-1604 or bye-mail

at User6204@aol.rom.

Perfins on Scott 1290
By Paul Cooke (#3645)

I
foc u s almost ex- s itiona of the 1290 se-

clusivelyon U.S. ries. However, while I
stamps. I have a pursued plates and po-
particular inter- sitions, I also took the

ests in African Ameri· time to a dd varieties
can people s uch as colors
and images on Paul Cooke (#3645) and shades,
U.S . stamps. is a new member of tagging, gum

Du ring the the PerlinsD ub. His varieties, pre-
last two years specialty is the cancels, e rrors,
I have focused Frederick Douglass and first day
extensively on issue and he'd like to covers. I even
Scott # 1290, hear from members have a 1290
the Frederick who have perfins on plate block

this particular issue.
Douglass is- signed by the
sue. designer Walter

I have over 800 of DuBois Richards.
the stamps in my co l- I am missing only a
lection. My initial ob- few plate number posi-
jective was to assemble tions. I have over forty
a complete set of all 1290 precancels inclu d-
plate numbers and ing all of the bureaus
their corresponding po- and some locals . I have

several zip and block
precancels .

I am a member of the
Ayr Hill Stamp Club in
Vienna, VA. One of the
members , Mile s Man
chester, gave me a 1290
perfin to add to my co l
lection.

Thanks to Dick
Laetsch, I have added
seven additional varie
ties to my co llection for
a total of e ight va rieties
and 15 singles. I would
like to add more 1290
pe rfins to my co llection.

Among the patterns I
have found so far on
1290 are 889. D57.
M9.7 . H210. 140 .5.
U40.5 , U56, and U61.5.
Can anyone add any to
these?

Is it possible that
the U.S . and Canadian
pe rfins are the same,
with the U.S. stamp
s howing a broken per
forator?

Th e U.S. pattern is
unidentified in the
catalog. Does anyone
h ave a copy of the U.S.
patte rn. on cover?

"I~~~~a~ti1'i~i1 Does any-I one have an-
other copy of
the perfm on
a Canadian

l~~~~!~~~tl stamp so theycan be com-
pared more
closely?

Let the editor know
if you can help solve
this border-crossing
mystery.

T
he April 17 is 
su e of the BNA
Perforator, ed
ited by Gary

Douglas, poses a ques 
tion a bou t a Canadian
Qu een Victoria J ubilee
issue with a Star of
David perfin that looks
remarkably similar to
one known on U.S.
stamps.

The il
lu stration
isn't te rri
bly clear,
but it
looks like
the Cana
dian pat
tern. is different only in
the third line of the
pattern.. The Canadian
pattern. h a s three
holes. The one shown
in the U.S. catalog (Des
331 has only lwo holes.

he knew of a member
or two in the Chicago
area he cou ld turn to
for help.

He says hell be glad
to help track down in
formation abou t per
fins users in Maine .

Tha t is a start. Are
there other mem be rs
who are willing to help
track down informa
tion about pe rfm users
in their city, state, or
area? Let the editor
know and we'll put to
gether a list of mem
bers who are willing to
provide this kind of
help.

V in ce McDennott
(# 1787) has come
up with an idea

we hope will result in a
new network of mem
bers willing to help other
members with research.

Vince found himself
in need. of help tracking
down infonnation about
an organization called
Schwaben Vere in in Chi 
cago (see his article else
where in this issue) . He
says it would be nice if

Barry Senior, Box 1676,
Clarenville , NF. Can

ada AOE IJ O, will help
with Canadian and New
foundland perfins.

Bob Szymanski , 10
Clarridge Circle, Mil

ford. MA 0 1757. will
help wi th the perfins of
France and the Un ited
S tates.

Steve Endico tt , 20
Greensburgh Lane ,

San Anselmo, CA 94960,
will help wi th United
States pe rflns.

Bob Schwerd t, 9 Mem
ory Lane , Poughkeep

sie , NY 12603 , is the re 
tired fore ign catalog edi
tor and will help with
any foreign perfins.

Feel free to ask these
mentors any questions
you have , but please
make the questions as
specific as you can.
Please enclose an SASE
when you write .

Ifyou'd like to join
the mentor list, let the
editor know.
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New pattern •
•

• reported on •
•

• KUT stamp
• Bob Schwerdt has
• come up with a new
• type for Kenya

Ugand a Tanganyika.

• It's on Scott 72 and
is either HVe or

• VIle.
• Can anyone shed• any additional light

on thi s pattern?

• .. .. .. .. . . .

identity for J 124, the
JPG pattern. The over
size cover, u sed to mail
the sales catalog of the
J. P. Gordon Company
of Columbus, OH , does
n 't have a postmark, but
it does bear a 2¢ 1917
Columbus precancel.
Collectors of automobile
related perfins can also
add the JPG pattern to
their albums.

_.
_. ,.~ ....- -

,
o. .. ...••• •" 5
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PARK AV'fNUE
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I fyou collect Cinder
ella or Local Pos t
stamps with perfins ,
you will want to make
sure you have the
Park Avenue Local
Post represented in
your al bu m. It is
known with two perfin
patterns, the KISI NER
(K37.5?) and the Star
of David (Des33.5p) .
Both patterns are the
personal perfms of
Jacob Kisner (#2168)
who lives on Park Ave
nue in New York City.
For three different
Park Avenue locals
with Jack 's perfins,
send three 34¢ mint
U.S. stamps to Jacob
Kisner, 254 Park Ave
nue Sou th, Penthouse
F, New York , NY
10010.

Dave Smith (#1 5 14)
has come u p with

a fascinating perfins/
precancel cove r that
finally provides an

8
~
LJ

T hat PS perlin of the French flag.
Perfln Society of Later that summer

Great Britain ju st keeps some indignant Brits
showing up in some of "liberated" the rocks,
the damdest places. hoisted the British flag
Now it has surfaced on a again, and printed up
local s tamp of the Chan- some labels to mark
nel Island of Les Min- their presence. A few of
quiers. All these local those labels got perfin-
perfins are apparently ned with the Perfm So-
the work of Perfins Soci- ciety's PS perfm .
ety member Ken I~---'--_·~ All of this is
Gibson. They're . 26

p
great, but it has

also mown on become some-
Lundy stamps thing of a ca n-
and on those of troversy within
Steep Holm , an- the pe rfins
other little spit world. The
of land off the question has
coa st of Eng- risen about
land. whether these

Les Minquiers is a lit- are real perfins and
tIe bu nch of rocks worthy of inclusion in
sou thwest of Jersey in a perfins collection, or
the Channel Islands. No- more specifically, in-
body paid much atten- elu sion in a list of
tion them until the sum- "cou ntries" known to
mer of 1984 when some have perfins on their
French students, appar- stamps .
ently as a prank, That's up to the in -
"occupied" the Les Min- dividual collector. After
quiers and hoisted the all , folks , this is a
~ 1.hobbyl

PS vanity on Les Minquiers cinderella

T he Czech
R e p u b l i c

has a new vanity
perfin on its
stamps: it 's the pat
tern of the Trutnov
Collector's Philatelic
Club. They're not a
perfins group; they
focus on stamps in
general and espe 
dally on postal his
tory of their region
of the Republic-t. .1 the T rut nov -

r Krko no ae -Gree n
Mountains area. Our thanks to Vlad imir Munzber
ger (#3490) for bringin g this new vanity pattern to
our attention.
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Vanity perforators may disappear; but they leave some big holes behind
Can anyone provide any information about these missing perforators

Floyd A. Walker

........ . .. . ..
o 0 0

.' . .

···..... ...:...

... few months ago, I
..Lastarted putting to
gether a checklist of
mown u.s. vanity-or
personal, if you prefer
perfins to figure out
where the perforators
are currently located.
I've written a lot of let
ters and asked a lot of
questions, but some of
the perforators seem to
have disappeared with
out a trace .

Perhaps you can
help.

Here's a list of the
"lost perforators- with
the information I've been
able to come up with so
far . Can you add to the
story of any of them?

ARM (A233 .7p) . The
original owner was Alan
R. Miskimin, now de 
ceased. The present lo
cation of the perforator
is unknown.

CB (C31.5P and
C31.5Ap). These are the
two varieties of Carl
Bee be 's personal perfin
but the presen t owner of
the pe rforator or perfo
rato rs is unknown.

COMPEX. This is an
illegal vanity perfm that
su pposedly was never
u sed on stamps that
moved through the mail .
It is illu strated in the
U.S . catalog but n ot as
s igned a nu m ber. No
body connected with
COMPEX h a s seen fit to
answer my letters.

Indlana(E) (E3 .5p) .
Doug Eglen of Beech
Grove , IN. wa s the origi
nal owner but letters to
hi s last known address
are re turned.

,..__'" ((heart)
Eberl
(EI3.95p) .
Donald
Eberhard
ofWich-

.. ita, KS,

was the original owner
but letters to his last
known address were
not answered.

Ed 1E22.5p), Flag
(HI IH l I. 5P1 , Beaver
(Des52P1, Rose
(Des53P1. All of these
patterns were created
by Edwin Haack . a
now-deceased member
of the Club. What hap
pened to the pe rfora
tors? Several people
have told me they think
the perforators wou n d
up in the hands of a
Club member, but no
body knows for sure.

EK (ES5.5p). Ellen
Kupfer of Sun City. CA.
is the original owner
but attempts to con
tact her have been un
successful.

Com pass (GI
(G6 .5p) and GA/OTU

:. .....· .. , .·...· . " .. ... , .". . ' .: ..' .· ..' ...' . ' . '

(G27 .5Ip) are both said
to be owned and used
by John Cunningham
of Washington, DC.
Letters to Cunningham
have neither been re 
turned no r answered.

HAR RlS(H21.7Ip)
and JH (J55.7p) were
owned at one time by
J im Harris . a pas t
president of the Perlins

Club , president of the
Society of Phila telic

o.

.T:F;

Americans. and major
player in the early his
tory of the Club. Does
anybody know what
happened to the perfo
rators? The HAR RI S
pattern is a two
headed perforator and
the stamps can some
times appear on sepa
rate stamps.

HoM (HI26.5p) . This
is one of the older van
ity perfins, owned by
Hideaki Nakano of De
troit. Does anybody
know anything about
the perforator or the
owner?

J +D(J 27 .5p). Jim
Hamilton and Don

Clark of
Kansas
City, part
ners 10 a
s tamp

L
.I business .

were the
original owners. I
helped them get the
perforato r from
Baddeley Brothers , but
they seem to have dis
appeared. Lette rs to
their last known ad
dress (a pos t office box)
are not returned but
they aren't answered
either.

JO/RO (J1l5P &
J I IS.Sp) Jo Ro Jung of
New Orleans was once
secretary of the Perfins
Club and had two va
rieties of his JOI RO

perfin, but the current
location of both perfora
tors remains a mystery.

L(E/R) (L72.5p)
Everett R. Liebrich was
a very active member of
the Perlins Club in the
1970s but his perforator
disappeared after he
died.

LP (L130.5RP) . This
perfm supposedly stood.

for La
Palma and
was billed
as "the offi
cial perfin

....__...1 of the City
- of La
Palma, CA." It was cre
ated by former Perfins
Club member John
Bums from an old bank
perforator. It 's likely. but
uncertain. that the per
forator no longer exists.

M(LoR) (MI66.5p).
L. R. Murray held a
number of Club offices
over the years. Much of
hi s collection wound up
in the hands of J oe Ba 
lough, but the location
of th is perforator re
mains unknown.

P (P4P). We haven 't
been able to track down
this perforator, u sed by
both Steve Pavilina per
sonally and when he
wa s trea su re r of the
w es tern Pennsylvania
Precancel Society. It wa s
a homemade perforator
and Pavlin a says it
probably no longer ex
is ts .

PF (PSO.I P thru
PaO.S?) . Five varieties of
the PF pe rfin were made
from a single old bank
perforator to help publi-

(Connnutdonpagt J/1)
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Can you help us find out where these perforators are now?

;:;'-'::'.
'. , : ...: :'
" : :"r-,..-..

Hershey, Mars, Cadbury-the chocolate kings
Floyd A. Walker

over the s ix re ign s fro m Victoria to
Elizabeth II. A s ixth pattern was cre
a ted when Cadbury merged with
Schweppes.

There 's
con troversy

forts to find out any
th ing more abou t them
have been unsuccessful.

It is entirely possible
that some of these perfo
rators are currently in
the hands of members of
the Perflns Club. If that
is true, we 'd like to know
so we can u pd a te ou r
records. Confidentiality
will be respected if you
wish not to have your
ownership of the perfo
rator made public
knowledge . Ifyou are
willing to provide exam
ples of the perfin for
your fellow Club mem
bers , that , too , would be
a pprecia ted.

that Balou gh acquire d
the first afte r Mu rray's
death, bu t both perfo
rators seem to have
disappeared.

Square '" Compass
(Des48p) . This Masonic
pattern was created for
Ed Walsh of Lexington,
MA. When he died ,
there was a major
squabble over h is es
tate. His office s were
cleaned out by lawyers
and the perforator and
his stock of Masonic
philately disappeared.

Apples (Des 57P
and Des 60P). These
two patterns are listed
as being used by Mi
ch ael Collins of
Yakllna,WA, bute~

....................... ......."

me the perforator. The
pe rforator wa s repaired
once after several pins
were broken and ap
parently has changed
hands several times
since the early 1980s.
The present location
and present condi
tion-of the perforator
re main unknown.

Christmas Trees
(Des 44Pand
Des44.5p). The first of
~ " these

Christmas
tree pat
terns was
owned and
used by L.

t...__.... R. Murray;

the second by Joe Ba
lough. It is believed

(Conlinued/rom p;1ge If /)

cize the Perfins Club.
The perforator probably
was later destroyed or
possibly turned in to the
LP (Ll30.5RPl of La
Palma, CA. Does any
body know for sure?

R (R3.5P). We have
no idea who used this
perfin so we don't even
know where to begin the
search.

SEP/S (8109.511'1.
This perlin stands for
Security Endorsement &
Perfm Society of Great
Britain and was widely
used until the organiza
tion changed its name to
Perfins Society (and got
a new PS perfm). We be
lieve the perforator is in
the archives of the Per
fins Society but we are
not at all sure just
where those archives are
to be found.

SPA (821S.51'1. The
late Jim Harris, presi
dent of the Perfins Club,
'WaS also president of the
Society of Philatelic
Americans before it
ceased to exist. Harris
helped the SPA acquire
this perforator but its
current location is un
known.

TCF [1'22.51'1 . Efforts
to locate Charles F.
Tomala of Pittsburgh,
the original user of this
perfin, have been u nsuc
cessful.

Trophy (Des46) . This
started ou t as a busi
ness/ vanity perfin for
""---11 the Trophy

Nut Com
pany. In
1976, the
owner of
the com-

"' . pany sold
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Roster Updates
Ken Rehfeld. Secretary. P.O. Box 125. Creenacres. WA 99016-0125

Spokane's PIPEX show attracts 12 members
from U.S. and Canada

O'Grady wins Club's Krueger Memorial Award

Dues are due.
Please chee" your label for your expiration date.

Ma"e sure your oddress b correct.
Send your dues today.

Member< who have not paid by the end of July will be
regrettably dropped.

Hew Members
3649 M. Denis

PO Box 2579
Bridgeview IL 60455-6579
Beginner , U.S.
Linn's

3650 Jack L Myers
469 E Curtin St
Bellefon te PA 16823
Beginner, U.S . & Canada
APS

3651 J . Stanley Blumin
19366 N.W. 13th St
Pem broke Pines
FL 33029-3207
Beginner , Worldwide
Web page

3652 Duane Edwards, Sr
PO Box 494956
Redding CA 96049 -4956
Beginner, U. S.
Linn's

3653 Robert Beshore
PO Box 18009
Spokane WA 99228-0009
Intermediate, U.S.
PIPEX show
e-mail: toyst:oo:gatt.net

Addre.. Concctions
2587 Harry Christensen,

200 Village Dr, (new) 501
1356 William Donie, Jr

4 15 Nottingham Dr
Centerville MA 02632

2 137
3221 William Hayman

49 19 We stover Terrace
Knoxville TN 37914-5064

3322 James L. Winder
150 Irving Road
Eugene OR 97404-2003

EmaUchange
260 1 Jackie Ryan

New: jryan2@wi.rr.com

Resigned
2011 Robert Carstens

Current Membership

659

Perfins literature donations
needed by Library

Librarian Sylvia Maniscalco is
updating the Library Lis t and
is interested in receiving do 

nations of perfins catalogs, clip 
pings, and other material tha t may
be of in te rest to other membe rs .

A recen t donation from former
president Dick Mewhinney is cur
re n tly being integrated into the
Library and additional donations
are always a ppreciated .

Please check the most recent
Library List (pu blished in the
July/ August 1999 issue) and
share originals or clear copies of
material not cu rrently on file .

All do nations will be acknowl
edged-and deeply apprecia ted.

Maniscalco 's add ress is always
on the back page of the Bulletin.

A
dozen Club me mbers were on hand for the PIPEX show in Spo
kane, chaired by Secretary Ken Rehfeld . Doug Turner and his
wife came u p from California and filled in at the Perfina Clu b
session on Satu rday. Nine attended the Club 's swap/exchange

meeting where stories were told , collections bought, so ld and traded.
Everyone there had fun going through thousands of Clu b pe rfins and
Ted Thie ssen of Regina, Canada found a Schermack Des # 90- 16. He
held it u p and asked wh a t it wa s and everyone told him- and then
tried to talk him out of itl He decided to keep it as a souvenir of his
perfin swap expe rience .

Dr . Harvey Tilles came all the way from High Point, North Carolina,
to , serve as one of the sho w judges.

Perfln .odd........_"
One Fram e Silver & the Perfln Club's Harold W. Krueger Memorial
Star Award- A Perfin Overview ofthe Netherlands, Martin O'Grady.

Multi Frame Silver (two awardsrcommerciaI. Offici.al & Private Per
fins of & Used in British Columbia & Yukon Territory, Kevin Kienlein,
and Canad ian Pacific Railway-Perfin Usage. J on J ohnson .

Multi Frame Silver Vermeil- Privately Perforated Identification Marks
ofu.s. Railroads, Loui s E. Repeta.
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25 Years Ago

The Bulletin for July/August 1976 included
an article by Jan Prins on the perlins of the

Comptoir National d'Escompte de Paris. l1lu stra
tions were provided of 62 patterns used by the
bank and of two perlins not used by the bank
which are often confusing to collectors. Paul
Jackson provided an in-depth look at the SjNJ
pattern of the State of New Jersey, and Jan Prins
provided another article , this one covering the
perfins of Thomas Cook & Son.

If you'd like to see any of the material in the J u ly/
August1976 Bulletin, you can borrour a copy ofthe

issue from the Club Librarian.

WANTEDTO 8UY
Perfins, precancelled or not
precancelled, for these pat
terns: A271, 8289*, 01 10,
0 113,0129, 0130, E5*,
H159*, 147*, L6 5, N113ABb
7*, $143 . Have 85, bu t need
many more and replace
ments. Those with * I need
listings for even if you do
not have dups. Bill Cum
mings (LM25), 510 Arrow
head Drtve., Sidney, OH
45365.

WANTED
#1384 Baltimore precan
celled with perftn MCC.
M50 or M50A Will pay $5
for the firs t one an d $2 for
each additional one . Wil
liam Belury, P. O. Box
101566, Fort Worth. TX
76185.

WAN TED: PLEASE HElP
Perfins, precance ls, an d
prepers on U.S. #629/630
White Plains issue. Want
singles, blocks, plates, even
full panes, and especially
on cover. Will buy any I do
not have and pay your fair
price plus your pos tage.
Please send approvals, pho
tocopies, or lists to Mike
Sullivan (#3408), P. O. Box
17206, Holladay, lIT 84117
0206.

WANTED
Locals an d small town pre
cancels. Will give pe rftns in
exchange or will purch ase.
C. Dorance Gibbs (#3093),
223 North 2(JhStreet,
Lacrosse, WI 54601.

WANTED: MEXICO
Mexican perfins, singles
or on cover, 1884-1895,
Scott 150-241. 1.M. Bard
(#2993), 1555 Astor
Street, Chicago, IL 60610.

WANTED
Canadian perftns with
BLACKOlIT postmarks
ear liest reported Novem
be r 1942 and lates t re
ported October 194 5
(WWl I form of censorship)
on or off cove r. Send with
price or descnptton via e
mail to Ron whvte
(#2 586), 406-75-Gran
ville Avenue, Richmond,
BCV6Y 3Y6 Canada, or e
marllokopokoschome.
com

WANTED
Western Pacific an d
Southe rn Pacific perflns
on cove r. Also smaller
California-related rai lro ad
pernns on cover. Bob
Combs (#24L), Box 220,
Tome, NM, 87060-0220.

WANTED: EXCHANGE
OR PURCHASE

Pre -1920 zc reds, espe
cially Scott 332 & 375.
Exchange want list s . Can
supply F-B+rated. Larry
Owen (#46L), 1808 Lake
crest Court, Carrollton,
TX 75006.

WANTED
Maine Perfins on cover
with proof of owner or
off cove r with town can
cel. Object is st udy of his 
tory of Maine Perfins. Will
buy, trade, or pay for cop
ies. v tnce McOennott
(#1787), 53 WLllowGrove
Road, Bru nswick, ME
04011·2969.

FOR SALE
Approval packets of U.S.
pe rfi ns priced by class: Cs
75c each; Ds 1Sc each; Es
& Fs 5c each. Also precan
cels. Dick Laetsch
(#304 7), 108 Aswamp
Road, Scarborough. ME
04074.

WANTED
Perfins of Czec hos lovakia
on and off cover. Send with
prices for immediate pay
ment in U.S. dollars or tell
me what perftns you look
for in exchange. Jerry Ko
tek (#270 5), 424 Corbin
Road, York, PA 17403.

WANTED
Canadian Pacific Railway
perfins (U.S C279 and 280,
Belgium, and various Great
Bn tat n) on and off cover
for exhibit purposes. Send
with price or description
with price. Jon Johnso n
(#28 L), 9604 Kalamalka
Road, Vernon, BC VIB lL3
CANADA

WAN TED: OurCH
Singles or on cover. Of the
existing +/- 35,000 differ
ent issues, I stilI need over
20,000. Will purchase or
exchange. wnteJ. L Klein
(#2..,19 7), Stoeplaan Ap t # 1,
2243CV wassenaur. THE
NETIIERIANDS.

WANTED: SCHERMACKS
The DeLaval Separator
Company, Des90-56 (4-5-7
8) and Oes90-57 (4-6-7-8)
on stamps, covers, parcel
cards, and money orders.
Wish hig hest possible qual
ity for exhibition Stellan
Swenson (#26 54), Odon
barsvagen 32, SE-29 3 41
OLOFSTR<".IM, SWEDEN.

WANTED
Mtssoun perftns on and off
cover. Send with your price
or send a descrtptton and
your price. Floyd A Walker,
333 West Meyer Blvd #213,
Kansas City, MO 6411 3.
email edit2001 @att.net

A d....'tb.ments are p ...IJhed wlthowt cbarge tor members on a lpace auaIIab&e balli. Members are entitled to _ advertisement per year
wlthowt charge. Addltlonol aduMtlllng wW be accepted at the foOawlnv ratel.one insertion at toe per word (don't count membershiJI number
and heading); th,.. consecut:lve InlHtlonl oftbe1_adYertI-':II:zoc perword; Ib: insertlonl of the 1_adverlI_nt II 40C per worcL

PaId adwrtiling II _phd from non_ mbef'I H the material II related to perfinl. Non_mber rates are ISC per word for d .... 1n1Htlon1, JOe per
word tor th,.. consecuUve In,.rtIon" or 601 per word tor Ib: consecutive Inlertlonl of the lame CIduoertllemenl. Neither the Perflnl Club nor the edttor
can IN "" pon,lbh for the vallc1ty of the CIduotrtl_nts. PatrmentI for advettII_nt lhould IN made P<I!f(lb'e to the PerftnJ Cub <md lent to the.......
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'fbe La,t Word
Floyd A. Walker, Bulletin Editor

J u st as ~his issue
was gomg to
press, the mail

brought us a first look
at the brand new upda te
to the America s Section
of the World Perfins
Catalog. Editor Bruce
Brunell has done a great
job of updating the origi
nal work by Bob
Schwerdt and a first
look shows some im 
pressive additions .
Bruce h as included
Specimen patterns a s
well as a n umber of can
celin g punches. He 's re 
worked the Chile fiscals
to make them easier to
understand. There are
also some major addi 
tions to the known
postal perfin patterns of
the America s. It 's an ex
citing update to a grea t
cata log, bu t it 's also a
little depressing! Now I
have tha t many more
perfins of the Ame ricas
to search for.

We hope to
h ave the
new catalog

ready to premier at the
Chattanooga meeting
but at this point we
don 't h ave a publication
price. We11 have more
details in the September
Bulletin.

We continue
to be im
pressed by

the journal of the Per
fins Clu b of the Czec h
Republic. It's called Per 
finy and it 's edited by
Vladimir Munzberger
(#3490) and wh ile it is in
the Czech langu age ,
there are English precis
of the key articles. Ifyou
collect the perfins of
Czechoslovakia, Austria,

or the related territo 
rie s, you should check
out this small journal.
You can borrow recent
issues from the Club
Library (the address is
always on the back
page) or you can be
come a member of the
Czech club and get
your own copies direct.
Wri te Munzberger at
P.O. Box 42, 109 0 I
Praha II I Czech
Republic, or you can e
mail hi m for member
shi p information at ja v.
munz@volny.cz.

T h is issue of
the Bulletin is
going to the

printe r in early J u ne
so you 11have it in
plen ty of' time to get to
the convention in
Chattanooga. The next
issue won 't reach you
u n til sometime in Sep
tember. We1l wait until
after the convention to
put it together so we
can get in a report on
all that happens in
Chattanooga plus, we

hope , some photo 
graphs that aren't too
embarrassing.

At the moment,
however , the
editor's in 

basket is almost
empty. We've almost
emptied ou r backlog of
article s . We hope you 11
co me to our rescue
and tell us abou t your
favorite pe rfins or any
th ing else that inter
ests you . Remember
that if it is inte restin g
to you , it probably is
in teresting to other
members of the club.

& su re you
e note of

our new ad 
dress, pho ne number,
and e-mail address.
We're finally in the new
place , the old one has
been sold, we've held
the inevitable garage
sale to get rid of the
excess, and we're al 
most organized now.
It's bee n a long proc
ess.

:&ichard Learn
is taking on a
tough chal

lenge (see his article on
page 99) that is long
overdue. Over the years,
there have been nu mer
ous U.S. catalog editors
and each has du ly re 
corded the information
shared with them. Each
has insis ted upon-and
has seen-eopies or ac 
tual continuing covers to
back u p the identifica
tions assigned to the
perfin users. However,
a s catalog editors have
changed, copies of the
primary material has not
always been passed on.
That means the current
catalog editor doe sn 't
have proof of the identifi
cations that were made
before he took tha t job .
When questions arise ,
there's no real proof to
back up many catalog
entries.

L earn is going to
try to so lve that
problem by es

tablish ing a da taba se of
covers and other mate
rial to back up each of
the catalog entries. With
6 ,000 plu s patterns , it 's
not a small u ndertaking.
He really need s your
help. Read his article on
page 99 and help out if
you can. Every little bit
helps.

Su m mer is tradi
tionally a "quiet"
season for perfins

collectors . The ou tdoors
is often too tempting and
the perfms often win d u p
waiting for cooler
weather. Don't stay away
from you r albums for too
lon g, though. Perfins are
a year-round sport.
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Paid Your Dues?
If you haven't .

this could be yoUr'laSI
Bulletin.

Check Your
address

label to make sure
Your membership

is paid up.

Yes, there really is a Chattanooga Choo-Choo

a rid nearly th ree-dozen Perfins Club Alby Rich earned top honors for traveling the
members had an opportunity to see it longest distance to attend the conference-all the
up-close and personal during the week- way from New Zealand. Others came from Florida ,
long Perfms Club/Precancel Society con- Georgia , Missouri , Texas , Cal ifornia , New York,

ven tion last month . Massachusetts, Ohio , Indiana, Illinois, Maryl and ,
The chao-chao wasn 't the highlight of the week, Arizona, New Mexico, Kentucky, Virginia , Connecti -

of course. That honor belonged to the perflns and cut, and Tennessee.
precancels me mbers spent a week pouring over. When me mbers weren't tradin g, buying, se lling,
Nearly 30 dealers plus the Perfins Clu b had re- or just tal king perfine and precancels , they were
se rved tables to display , se ll, trade, and buy those sightseeing and enjoyi ng the 'won derfu l southern
funny stamps with holes in them and towns printed hospitali ty of Chattanooga. Two planned even ts-a
on them. The action lu ncheon cruise
s tarted late on a on the Tennessee
Monday afternoon River aboard the
and continued al - three-deck South-
most u ninterrupted em Belle and a
for six days. half-day tour of

Clu b president Civil War battle-
Bob Szymanski and fie ld sites-were
veteran foreign cata- su pp lemented
log editor Bo b with trips to see
Sc hwerd t presided an u nderground
over the Perfins Club waterfall, ride an
table along with Bul- incline rai lway up
let in editor Floyd Lookout Mou n-
Walker and vice - tain, visit an im-
president Rudy Roy. pressive aquarium
U.S. catalog editor nearby, and even
J ohn Randall had check ou t a
h is own table where 1..__ neighborhood mu-
he showed off some New member Jackie lloyd (right) came to the Chattanooga meeting looking seum devoted to
choice U.S. and for- for guidance with her pernns collection and she got it-from veteran cotlec- the towing indus
eign perfins. J ohn tors Helen Ratzer (left) and fonner Club secretary Wally Smith. The three try. And when all
and Katie Foster were among nearly three dozen Club members who attended the week-long tha t exercise took
from Austin TX gathering of perfins and precancel collectors at the Clarion Chattanooga it s to ll, everyone
a nd Bruce ' and Hotel. r etr e a t e d t o
Do ro t h y Brune ll --------------~-------------- nearby restau -

from Ukiah, CA, also had tables. Precancel Stamp rants to restore lost energy and add pounds.
Society president Gary Hendren and seve ral other By all counts the Chattanooga meeting was rated
precancel /perfins dealers/collectors had their own a great success and everyone there started making
tables. Others found a home at one of rou nd tables plans to attend the 2002 convention in 81. Louis.
in the cen ter of the Clarion Chattanooga Hotel ball- Look inside for still more information about the
room to wheel and deal with anybody who came Chattanooga gathering-
near.
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Registration stamp and Small Queen combined on unique cover
John lyding #116l

t:
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collecting. Unique ac
tually means "on ly one

of its kind," "sole;
"matchless,"
"irreplacea ble : Unfor-

.
. . ." ".

. . . ..... :' 'I;, ~; ,- .. ~..., .....;. ".. -

, ~.a.

INTERCO LONIAL RAil WAY,
OF CANADA.

Fo." :< ~. J, '

to make a photo copy
cfit.

Unfortunately the
word unique is heavily
overworked in stamp

One of the advan
tages of member
ship in the Balti

more Philatelic Society is
that one may have the
opportunity to examine
rarities that are rarely
exhibited locally. Such
was the case with the
perfin cove r from the
Horace W. Haniso n col
lection shown at the
right.

I no t only had the op
portunity to examine
this cover-which was
shown as part of a mag
nificent one-frame exhi
bition of Canadian regis
tration stamps-but Mr.
Harrison permitted me

ARM perforator located

The ARM perforator (A233 .71') is now owned by member Pat Callis (#2383)
and he says he will provide examples of the perfin to fellow members if they

provide a self-addressed stamped envelope with the s tamp they wish to h ave
pe rforated. The ARM patte rn was originally owned by the late Alan R. Miskimin .
Callis may be reached at 5551 FM2633, Santa Ana, TX 76878-6424 .

Fleischmann's perfin was probably produce control mark

A question in the July/August issue about the Fleischmann's Yeast label
wi th the perfin brought responses from several members, including Bill

Hayman of Knoxvi lle , TN, and Pe te r Bonsen of Los Altos Hills, CA. Hayman says
"As I remember , Fle ischmann 's Yeast came ina square a bou t lxlx '/:: inch, indi
vidually wrapped. Each square had a ye llow label to seal the wrapping. Now I
cannot docu ment the perfms on this la bel but I s uspect tha t it is a co mpany
code for the date or the factory where the yeast was produced. This is based on
my memory of working in a jam factory in the early 1940s where we pe rforated
labels for each batch produced. I believe it was a Cu mmin s perforator tha t I
used to ind icate the da te in a code based on three squares of pins .~ Bensen
concurs with the suggestion that the perfins were a control mark of some sort.
He sen t along a photocopy of a similar label with the ini tials FM perforated into
it. Do we have, pe rhaps , a member who wo rked for Fle ischmann's who could
provide more in fonnation . As Hayman 's note indicates , so me of u s h ave had
s trange jobs in ou r past!

Publications manager has new e-mail address

Be su re you note Dave Lightle 's new e-mail address. The Clu b's publication
manager says h is In te rne t provider has been taken over! The new address

is kasey2('tynindspring.com. Dave handles ca ta log sales for the Club and can
provide informa tion on current perfins catalogs-both U.S . and foreign .
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t'rfilu and lht' Ballit'lhip aint' Work progressing on catalog of
perfins on U,S. revenue stamps

Kurt Ottenheimer

design can be identified
or the original can be
loaned to the project
chairman, who will co n 
finn the data and return
the original the same
day it is received .

The project chair
man is particularly

Re,IH?If(.(,e, eatalo, interested~;:':'J:

~ te signs that
ters A to R are are listed.
available from in the
the Club Library. a Ca talog of
As new work United
sheet s are com- States Per-
pleted for future fins and
letters, they will are al so
be sen t to the li- found in
brary. Club me m bers U.S . revenue stamps.
who have an in teres t in The work sheets have
the project can borrow postal perfins that need
a copy. confirmation in a reve-

Any new designs nu e stamp but we are
members wish to add also interested in new
to the research will be postal pe rfins that are
appreciated . Please also fou n d in revenue
submit photocopies of stamps. Many A-rated
both sides of stamps. postal pe rfins are com-

When photocopies man in revenue stamps
are made , be su re to and probably deserve E
place a s heet of black or F ratings.
paper behind the de - In addi tion , E or F
s igns. If the stamp is rated perfins on postage
on blue or dark paper, stamps may be rare in
do not u se the black revenue stamps. That is
paper. A good copy the reason you r in pu t is
will be black dots needed-particularly
against a white back- any unlisted. patterns.
ground or white dots Please send items to
against a black or dark the project chairman,
background. Com- Chuck Spaulding. His
pute r users can pro- address is on the back
du ce accurate copies page of the Bulletin. He
with a scanner. Copies can also be re ached by
should be mailed and telephone a t (51 6) 678-
n ot e-mailed. 6280. A member's con-

Documents with tribution to the project
proof of a design's user will be noted in the final
can be copied, using a catalog.
similar method, so the

The effort to
compile a
catalog of per
fins on U.S.

revenu e stamps is pro
gressing smoothly.
Work s heets for the le t-

war on Spain during
April 1898 .

Later in 1898,
U.S. documentary
(RlS) and proprie
tary (RB3) revenue
stamps were issued picturing the Maine.
Special collections of these stamps with
com pany overprints are numerous. The
perfms collec to r can amass a more
"au then tic" collection, however, for there
are many examples of a "to rped oed" Maine.
The examples shown here are from my col
lection.

When work on the new U,S. revenue per 
fins catalog is complete, the total number
of perfins on these battleship revenues may
become apparent.

Sometimes words and slogans
stir people to action. A case in

point is the Battleship Maine,
su nk while anchored in Havana
Harbor on February 15 , 1898 ,
with the loss of 258 sailors
and two officers. A submarine

mine was thought to have
ca u sed the explosion and it

was generally felt that it was the work
of the Spanish. although that was never
defmitely proven.

Tension among the Spanish, the Cu
bans, and the Americans had been increas

ing and the popular
slogan "Remember
the Maine!" was suffi
cient im petus to exac
erbate the ho stilities .
Congress declared
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Schwaben Verein question leads to RAM perfin mystery
Paul H. Gau~ #744

I.!f!: \I:!":,,::.. ~: ~ iV,V,
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I n the article by
Vince McDennott in
the JulyI August
200 1 Bulletin, he

shows a cover from the
Schwaben Verein of Chi
cago. McDennott could
n't identify the pattern

on the stamp. I have in
my collection a similar
cover which shows the
complete pattern.

The U.S . catalog lists
pattern R13 (RA/M) as
being used by the Rapid

Addressing Machine
Company of Chicago,
and additional usage
by Koelling & Klappen
bach of Chicago. The
catalog also suggests
that the latte r u sage
may be from "a mailing

made by the primary
user of the pattern, the
Rapid Addressing Ma
chine Co."

I have two other
covers in my collection
which show usage of

pattern R13 . The same
stencil type device has
addressed two of them
and from this I con
clude tha t the Rapid
Addressing Machine
Co. applied the s tamp
and mailed the covers.
The other cover was
addressed several
years later by a differ
ent type of stencil than
used. on the first two
covers.

All this leads to the
question: Is the return
address on the Schwa
ben Vere in cove r that
of the Rapid Address
ing Machine Co?

Editors Note:
Paul's ques tion sent
me to my collection of
word perfms and two
covers I have with the
RAM perfm. One, post
marked Chicago, July
8 , 1910, has a comer
card of the Rapid Ad
dressing Machine

Company with an ad
dress of 173 Adams
Street, Chicago. That
doesn't match the Clark
Street address on the
Schwabe n Vere in comer
card.

The other cover in my
collection carries the
comer card of J . Capps
& Sons Woolen Mills of
Jacksonville, IL. It's
postmarked Chicago,
November 28,1910.
Gault checked his atlas
and says Jacksonville is
a small town near
Springfield. It 's quite a
di stance from J ackson
ville to Chicago, espe
cially by 19 10 stan
dards.

So how did the RAM
perfin wind up on all
these cove rs? Any
ideas-or other cove rs
with RAM perfins?

S&F pattern identity gets more confusing

The ques tion of who really owned U.S . pattern
S344 (S&F) keeps getting murkier and murk
rer .

J oe Laura started it all (Bulletin, February 2001 1
with a note that he ha s the S&F pattern with a cor
ner card of Walter J. Ossege of Cincinnati . The U.S .
Catalog says the user is W. S . Aldrich of St. Joseph .
MO. Laura also said he has the perfln off cover with
New York City postmarks.

In the May issue , Bob Traquair noted that he has
the pattern on a cove r with a co mer card of Gar-

diner Ayres, Evanston, IL.
Now J oann Thomas went to her cover collec tion

and found the same pattern on a cover from Ossege,
plus covers from B. Gordon Bu shnell of Indiana polis
and William H. Hush of Baltimore.

None of the comer cards seem to have anything
to do with the initials S&F .

Can anybody else contribute to what we know
about the S&F pattern-and maybe help figure out
who really firs t owned the pattern?

Canadian Star of David may be misused revenue cancel

J on J ohnson specula tes th a t the Star of David pe rfin recently di scovered in a Queen Victoria J u bilee is 
sue of Canada (Ju ly / Au gu st Bu lletin) is probably a revenue canceling device , al though the stamp itself
was postally used as evidenced by the flag cancel.

Johnson poin ts ou t that only three postal perforators were in use around the period of the Jubilee . It 's
possible, of cou rse , that the pe rfm- be it pos tal or revenue-wa s put into the stamp well after it was u sed.
Can anyone else shed any light on this pattern?
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Schermack perfin shows up in collector's junk box
Linn's Stamp News reports find on 1906 2¢ shield

• .•..•.•.••.••••• • • •• •••••• the owner and:p :he sent me an
· • enlarged color
: eter Bonsen (#3166) was the first : photocopy. I
• to point out a goof in the perfins • cannot, of
: glossary in the Ju ly/August issue----one that : course, be sure
• we shou ld have caught because it was so . if it is Scott
: obvious. Here's what Bonsen : 320 or 320a,
• says. [J .but it certainly
: uThe Schennack Company . : : : seems genuine
• developed three types of perfo- • • • from what I
• rators, useful in dispensing and • can see-even
: affixing machines. It is only in : to a notch out
: certain Mailometer affixing machines, be- : at the upper
• tween 1909 and 1927, that Type III perfora- • right comer of
• tions, the well-known "slot" perforations, • the stamp
: were used in combination with a device to : (which is
pu~ch co~trol m~rks. . : caused by a

The picture 10 the glossary IS wrong be- • stop-finger in
cause control marks were never used on • the affixer].
regular ~rforated stam ps, only on coil : The stamp

• stamps With Schennack Type III perfora- • does not have
: tions.~ : a date cancel
· •. •..•. •..• •• • •••• • ••••••• but there must

two other Schennack
control perfins fou nd in
the original accumula
tion.

Here are Glass' com
ments on those.

"One he could not
iden tify because it was a
1-3-4 Smith, Gray which
is a broken pin variety of
the company's perfin 3.
The other stamp was an
unidentified pattern 2-3·
5-6. This could also be a
broken pin variation (the
nearest match would be
Quaker Oats 2-3-6) but
without a cover it is al
most impossible to iden
tify the user."

Schermack perfins
are, for the most part,
extremely scarce. They
were most widely used
on "junk mail" and since
they were usually not
well centered and had
holes poked in the mid
die, they qu ickly got
trashed. Few of them
wound u p in the hands
of collectors-and even
fewer survive today.

However, they do still
show up in odd mixtures
and accumulations and
as the Linn's article
shows, there are still
treasures to be found
and new discoveries to
be made.

BAPA

'

he Bay Area Perfins Association
will meet on Saturday, September

15, from noon to 5:00 p.rn. at John and
Virginia Ra ndall's home in EI Cerrito, CA. The group wel
comes visitors any time. Alan Sandy says perfins collec
tors who find themse lves in the Sa n Francisco Bay area
should give him or John Ra nda ll a few days notice and
they'll set up a meeting if at a ll possible. "Usually we ca n
find a few BAPA members on weekends and at least a
couple of us retired folks dunnq the week." You can con
tact Sandy at volsand@pacbell.net or by phone at 707
765-6760.

have been
Scott 3 14 and 320
Schermack coils still in
use when the control
perfin device was intro
duced about mid
1909."

In la ter correspon
dence Glass viewed

false starts through
the years but when it
came down to seeing
the actual stamp 'I've
misplaced it some
where' was the answer
given. I have corre-

sponded with

nine pins arranged in a
three -by-three block.
Various pins were re
moved to iden tify the
variou s companies that
used the perfms. The
removal of pin 5 was
the clue to the identity
of the user.

When the article
came to the attention
of the Bulletin editor,
we turned to Glass for
additional comments.
Here is what he had to
say.

"This is the first ac 
tual sighting of the
1902 series with con
trol perflns that I know
of. I have had several

by the U.S. perfins
catalog.

Scherrnack perfins
are identified by miss
ing pins rather than
present pins. The basic
device had a pattern of

The lead article in the
June 25 issue of Linn's
caught the attention of a
number of members.

The paper reported
that the first and only
know example of a
United States
1906 2¢ shield
ve n din g- mach ine
coil stamp had
been found with
perforated control
marks. It report
edly is also the
first stamp from
the 1903-1908 de 
finitive series to be
found with a per
forated control
mark.

Up to now, ac
cording to writer
Rob Haeseler, only
stamps from the
Washington
Franklin series of
1908 to 1922 have
been known with
the coded initials
u sed to identify
com panies that
affixed the stamps
to their mail.

A New Hampshire
collec tor discovered the
stamp along with some
60 other Schennacks in
a junk box of coils that
had been in his posses
sion for 2 0 to 25 years .

The APS has authen
ticated the stamp and
guesstimated its value
at around $1 ,000.

Perfins Club member
Atholl Glass , who has
written extensively on
the subject of Scher
mack control perflns ,
identified the user as
Hill Publishing Company
in New York City-an
identification confirmed
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Larry Owen: Trading perfins is one way to make collections grow

After about 45 years of collecting perfins I have
repeatedly noted that Clu b members do not of

ten respond to ads suggesting exchange. In a type of
collecting in which there are no real dealers , collec
tors are dependent largely on each other. This hap
pens in the circuits and the auction, but neither are
as helpful in my experience as exchange.

While I have a relatively large collection, I am still
missing about 50 perfins that are rated less than B.
Many more lower rated could improve on the copy
in my collection. Since I especially try to get the ear
liest issue of a perfin on the standard letter rate of
the time from 1940 back to 1908. there are hun
dreds more that 1 want. The expense and time
needed in shipment from the sales manager pro
duces too few wants to merit the sending. The auc
tion offers very few perfms rated lower than C so I
get little there also.

No one has responded to my current ad but I
contacted Gerald Kendall who has an ad next to
mine. He told me that he also had had no response.

He has already sent me a n u mbe r and I have sent
him 26. He called and stated tha t he h ad another
hundred or so coming which I think I can find
enough to exchange for . We work on a ba sis of 2S¢
for F-D rated , SO¢ for D+, $2 for C, $4 for C+, $8 for
B, and $ 12 for B+. We add up the value of those
sent and received and quit when we cannot supply
an equal value .

It is a win-win situation. If a copy is not satisfac
tory, it is returned. Many of us have some wants
among the lower-rated perfins. Probably most col
lectors with small collections have some lower-rated
duplicates that could be helpful to those who have
larger collections.

So if one has duplicates it is probably easiest to
send a list of duplicates and see if the other wants
any.

Larry Owen
1808 Lakecreat Ct., Carrollton, TX 75006-4769

T he February Bulletin fea tured a post ca rd ('Hith
an S-C/Co perfin) from a Scudders-Gale Groce ry
Company salesman and an almost unreadable mes
sage: unreadable to everyone, that is but member
John Mathews way off in Australia. Here's what
Mathews deciphered despite Mr. M. L. Hortlury's
bad spelling and bad permanship.
"Dear Miss Hamly.
Your letter received. My statement still holds with
you and Iengaging (1) you. I am the exclus ive rep
to Central City. No order 'Hill be filled with us but
yours. I am now at home ."
The other side of the ca rd continued the message.
"Please write me. 1'Hi ll be here (Louisiana, MO) seN

eral days .-

.-
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Annual meeting report from Chattanooga

Life memberships, updated Constitution & Bylaws up for review

Sbrt&en mem bers were Q Jl moOd fo r the 2001 Perfl ns Club business meeting In Chattanooga. Seated,
from left to right, Bob Schwerdt, vice president Rudy Roy, presi dent Bob Szymanski, and U.S. catalog

editor John Randall. Standing, from left, Bulletin editor Floyd Walker, Ed Linn, John Fost er, John Lyd lng,
Jim Este s, Gary Hendren, Dou g Tum..., Alby Rich, Eugene Marshall , Nell Boatwright, Gerald Roesch ,
and Bruce Brune ll . The grou p represented a tota l of nine states and one f oreign country: California,
Texas, Mary land, NewYor1I;, Georgia, Masaachusetts, Missouri , Florida, Tenn essee, and New Zealand .

T he Perfins Club is
takin g steps to
once again offer

life memberships-and
to make much needed
changes to its Constitu
tion and Bylaws.

The two subjects
were among those dis
cu ssed at the Club's
2001 business meeting
in Chattanooga on Au
gust 17 .

Clu b president Bob
Szymanski reported that
the life membership op 
tion was dropped several
years ago for financial
reasons . At the time ,
those already holding
life memberships were
allowed to retain them,
but no more life mem
berships were accepted .

Now, said Szymanski ,
several members have
asked the Club to recon
sider offering life mem
berships. He said he will
ask the Club's Executive
Committee to review

possible life member
ship provisions and
make recommenda
tions to the member
ship.

Vice president Rudy
Roy reported on a re
view of the Club's Con
stitution and ByLaws
by himself, Doug
Turner, Ed. Linn, and
others. He noted that
several provisions of
the two documents
were overly detailed
and that Club is not
always in total compli
ance. Roy said he will
provide a copy of sug
gested revisions to the
Executive Committee
for their review and
then submit a new
Constitution and By
laws to the member
ship for review and ap
proval .

Doug TUrner, chair
man of the 2001 nomi
nating committee , re
ported that he and

committee members
Ed. Linn and Alan
Sandy had requested
nominations for vice
president and secre
troy, the two officers
whose terms expire at
the end of the year.
The current office hold
ers, Rudy Roy and Ken
Rehfe ld, have agreed to
continue in office .
Since no other nomi
nations were received,
the Secretary will offi
cially confirm the re
election of the two offi
cers.

In other business
discussed at the brief
meeting.. ..
../'J OM Randall re
ported that no Hallock
Card award will be pre
sented this year.
../'Bob Szymanski re 
ported that he will ask
the Secretary to offer
all members an oppor
tunity to become Con-

,

tributing and Sustaining
members at an addi
tional contribution when
dues are collected next
year. Those choosing the
two membership catego
ries will be appropriately
recognized in the Bulle
tin and at the annual
meeting.
../'Szymanski also en
couraged all members to
support the project to
document catalog ide nti
fications and other infor
mation by providing pro
ject leader Richard
Learn with e lectronic or
photo copies of covers
which confirm the iden
tities of perfin patterns
in the U.S . catalog (see
the July/August BuUetin
for more information) .
../'Bulletin editor Floyd
Walker suggested that
the Club begin thinking
about converting the
U.S. perfins catalog to
an electronic format

similar to the
recently is 
sued U.S.
precancel
town and
type ca talog.
../'Gary Hen 
dren , presi
dent of the
Precancel
Stamp Soc i
ety, officially
extended an
invitation to
the Perfins
Club to be
part of the
2002 PSS

convention to be he ld
in St. Louis, MO, July
29 through August 3,
2002.
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Now we know where two
Standard Oil perforators are

British perfin pattern count
nears 25,000 mark

• •
•

ished with the new cata
log. The numbers were
reported in the May
2001 issue of the British
Bulletin;

The letters B and C
have the most patterns,
with W and S and H
close behind.

Ifyou 're into count
ing your perflns, here
are the totals (by letter)
that you need to shoot
for. A-1348; B-2242; C
2225; D-1038; E--1oo4;
F-954; G-1l69; H-1793 ;
1-357; J-1690; K-335; L-
1274; M-1215; N-573;
0-301; P-1034; Q-48; R
1075; 8-1733; T-880; u
218; V-179; W-1712; X
23; Y-107; Z-18;
Designs-80, and Numer
als-67 .

If you're a serious
British collector and
would like to have a
copy of the new catalog
as it is published, con
tact the British publica
tions director, Jeff
Turnbull, at Cainside,
Maels Llydan, Benllech,
Isle of Anglesey, North

Wales, LL74 8RO,
United Kingdom.

A note of cau
tion, though: you'd

do well to join the
British Perfins Soci

ety before you order
• -IfO,' the catalog. Prices

....." ,,--' for members are
about 25% less than
non-members.
'Turnbull can un

doubtedly sign you
up if you're inter
ested.

How many British
perfins do you
have in your col

lection? Ifyou can say
24,693, then you have
the countIy complete
at least as of May 19 ,
200L

That's the total
number of patterns
known to British cata
log editor Roy Gault,
who says the final total
may well be closer to
25,000 before he is fin-
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Now we know what Kow Kure is....
but how about scours and garget?

N eve r underestimate the research powers of
Perfins Club members! In the June BuUetin,

we noted that Vince McDermott has a cover from
Walker & Gibson, wholesale druggists, of Albany,
NY, which contains an invoice for , among other
things, a dozen packages of something called Kow
Kure.

That sent Robert H. Selles (#2770) out to find
out more about Kow Kure. He sent us a photo
graph of a poster advertising Kow Kure. According
to the poster, the remedy cures "abortion, barren
ness, off feed, bunches, scours, caked udder, gar
get and red water. The poster also brags that Kow
Kure is "the great cow medicine, for cows
only.~ Unfortunately the photograph is
too dark to reproduce in black and ~
white , but we did send it along to
Vince McDermott to go with his cover..

The poster, incidentally, hangs in
Frank Clements Bar on
15th Street in Phila
delphia-which may
explain why Bob
Selles was so anxious
to do the research.

He does pose a ques
tion: what are scours and
garget? Vince McDennott
went to the dictionary and
found out. We111et you do
the same. We sorta wish
we 'd never found out!

likely he rescued them
from the scrap heap
somewhere.

That accounts for
two of the 82 known
Standard Oil perfora
tors. The others, Earl
suggests, may well
have wound up in the
scrap heap and may
have been melted down
during World War II to
be turned into some
thing more useful-like
grenades and bullets.

Earl Ratzer
(husband of per
finner Helen) is
editor of the Illinois

Precancel News and a
faithful reader of The
Perfins BuUetin. He
noted our article in the
May issue abou t John
D. Rockefeller and Stan
dard Oil and offers some
fu rthe r information.

Here's what he had to
say _

Charles H. Regnier, a
former member of the
Perfms Club and the Illi
nois Precancel Stamp
Club, became the per
fine mentor of Helen
Ratzer and left much of
his pe:rfins material to
her when he died in
199L

Among the things
Helen received were two
Cummins model 52 per
tin devices. Each weighs
about 25 pounds and
each was a five-die per
forator.

One was for perfin
8 195-158, an A-rated
pattern known on 1908
issues. The U.S. catalog
doesn't list a usage loca
tion, but since it is very
similar to 81 95-15 and
lSA, it 's likely it saw
service-cor was intended
to see service-in Kan
sas City , MO, or Wich
ita, KS.

The other is for perfin
S 195-16, a D+ rated
pattern known on 1938
issues and used in St .
Louis, MO.

Earl doesn't explain
and probably doesn't
know-how Charlie Reg
n ier wound u p with the
two perforators, bu t it 's
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FIAST CLASS MAIL

Roger S. Cid101Z, Ed,or, Lu

Page 15 5 of the Novembe r/ PJ.',
December 2000 issue of The ~!ioO~

Perfins Bulletin has an article
about a Lundy perfin (mo nogram
"PS, stamp on a post card crea ted by Ken Gib-
son. I have a similar item also created by Ken .....""
Gibson, except mine is an envelope with a
Lu ndy 16p meter franking dated June 25,
1964, which paid the U.K. internal first-class
postage rate at the time. On the back side of
this cover is three qu arte rs of the 1975
Lundy European Architectural He ritage
miniature sheet, with the three stamps all having
the "'PS" monogram. The cover also ha s a "THE
PERFIN SOCIElY" cachet struck in blue on both its
front and back.

The three Lundy stamps total 19 puffins (19
pence) , which .. ~

was the cor
rect Lundy
rate [i.e. , 16p
in British
postage plus
an additional
3p Lundy
surcharge) for
transporting

the cover to b===--r--l~:d~r~Bidefo rd
where it would enter the
British mail stream. The
British Government Post
Office (GPO) postal regula
tions at the time prohibited
local stamps (carriage la-L. ..,......:.,o_ ........1
bels) from be ing placed on
the fro nt side of covers entering the GPO mails , so
the Lundy stamps were properly placed on the back
of this cover.

Note that it was (and still is) permissible to place
a local s tamp on the address (n on -picture) side of
post cards; hence, the Lundy stamp was properly
placed on the example shown in the previou s arti
cle . Ironically, during 1992 the British Post re laxed
its prohibition against the placement of local stamps
on the front of outgoing mail, so it is now pennissi
ble to place Lundy stamps on the lower left front
side of envelopes.

An endorsement of "'20 serviced" below the Lundy
lOp s tamp on the back side appears in Ken Gib
son's handwriting. Presumably , this indicates 20 of
these covers were pre pared by Ken and subse
quently serviced. So, it appears tha t Ken Gibson
was more active in preparing Lundy perfin covers
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More on those Lundy Perfins
(CO'f tl lllm /jro", fXlg~ 1]5)

addressed to F. W. Gade , the then
Lundy Agen t who resided on Lundy.
The British KGV I lhd definitive has an
"LL" pertin for Lloyds of London , the
originator of this letter a s indicated by
the "Lloyd's" re tu rn address on the
back flap.

Note that s ince this cover was a
Lundy Inward, the Lu ndy s tamp and
the airmail label were placed on the
front side of the cover in accordance
wi th the GPO regula tion at the time.
The Lundy air service (Atlantic Coast
Air Services, which changed its n ame
in 1937 to Lundy & Atlantic Coasts

Air Lines Ltd.) operated from 1935 until
1940 and issu ed its own "s tamps" for
prepayment of fee s for ai rmail delive ry
services. The ACAS and LACAL issues
are listed in the Sanabria World Air Ma il
Ca ta logu e and other Lundy specialized
catalogues , although technically these
are not local stamps issued by the
Lu ndy administration .

If readers desire addi tional .informa
tion abou t Lundy postal history and its
local stamps, they can co ntact me a t
my email addressrcichof2@home .com
or write me at 3925 Longwood Avenu e,
Boulder, Colorado 80303-7233.
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List of earliest use of U.S. perfins updated

Richard Learn, the chronicler of early U.S. perfin patterns , has provid ed five u p
dates to his list of the earliest known u se of perfine in each of the 50 states

Puerto Rico, and the District of Colu m bia (first p ublished in the March 2000 Bulle
tin). The changes are shown in bold type in the following list. If you h ave pe rfin:
used earlier than those shown here, contact Learn at 154 Ken daJ e Drive, Safetj
Harbor, FL 34695, so he can continue to keep the lis t u p to date .

'Indicates that the usage is confirmed both by pootmark and by corner card.

Wanted ....
A reliable
source for
personal
perforators

e who does make
&Joperiorators these

days? Several mem
bers have inquired
about the feasibility of
acquiring personal per
forators-the single die
variety-and have
asked where such
th ings can be pur
chased.

The two known
sources seem to be
Cummins of Chicago
and Chainstream, a
British firm.

Unfortunately,
Cummins isn't inter
ested in making single
die perforators for col
lectors. They're more
in to commercial perfo
rators and their prices
reflect that.

Chainstream ha s so
far been unwilling to
respond to letters from
individu al members .
Two letters from the
Bulletin editor and two
le tte rs from other indi
vidu al s have gone u n
answered.

Some years ago,
Baddeley Brothers of
London was a re lia ble
su pplier of pe rsonal
perforato rs, but they
have gone out of busi
ness.

Does anyone know
of another sou rce for
single-die personal
perforato rs? Let the
editor know and we ll
pass along the info r
mation.

State
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona'
Mansas'
California
Colorado'
Connec ticut
Delaware
Distr ict of Columbia'
Florida
eeomte
Hawaii*
Idaho
lIlinois*
Indiana
Iowa'
Kansas
Kentucky"
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts·
Michigan'
Minnesota'
Mississippi·
Missou ri*
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada'
New Hampsh ire
New Jersey"
New Mexico
New York"
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio*
Oklahoma
Oregon·
Pennsylvania
Puerto Rico'
Rhode Island'
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas"
Utah'
Vermo nt
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia*
Wisconsin
Wyom ing

Dal.
13Apr1909
16 July 1913
15 Mar 1912
26 Aug 1912
23 Ju11908
7 Apr 1909
20 Mar 1909
60c11909
20 Jan 1909
1 May 1909
9 Feb 1909
17 Feb 1938
17 Sept 1911
26 May 1908
25 Sept 1908
3 May 1909
1 Oct 1909
6 May 1909
25 Jun 1909
6Apr1910
14 Sep 1908
22 May 1908
28 Aug 1908
14 Ju11908
19 Jun1931
3 Jul 1908
2Aug1909
2 Dec 1908
24 Dec 1931
21 Sep 1911
27 Jun 1908
4 May 1911
so June 1908
19 Apr 1909
25 Nov 1908
12 Aug 1908
5 May 1910
27 May 1910
29 Oct 1908
6 May 1913
3 Aug 1909
4 Jan 1912
21 Mar 1916
21 Apr 1909
22 Mar 1909
5Aug 1911
13Jul 1911
14 Sep 1909
16 Oct 1908
28 Dec 1909
26 Sep 1908
19 Aug 1909

Pattern
AB/&A
WP/&JYR
NYL
NYL
RICO/LD
CTCO
P&F/C
PRRlCO
NCI
FEC/RY .
SAL
TH
ORl& N
8FC /CO
K
6LA
IHC
SO
ML
NElT&T
66H
WFS/CO
FORD
WPC
IC
SH/CO
DU/PONT
PRRlCO
WP
60E
K&ElCO
MS
TG&fTCo
LT
ISL)
8FGlCo
RI
CUD/AHY
P/Co
SP/&CO
8YfCO
[TRll
IHC
L&N/RR
swm
8AU/ER
RUT/LAND
IHC
PO
IHe
Y&L
PRRl Co

Catalog Number
AS1
W171
Nl 13Al
Nll3Aa6
R67
C344
P252
P199
N'9
F66
S29
T47
069
81 10

K'
8 152
143.7-e9
S195-3 1
M152
N76
B53
W91
F145
W158
122
S138
0 129
P199
W155
8176
K69
M227
T43.7
1148
S170
8 118
R75
C356.1
P50
S235.5
82 50
T67
t43.7-1
L187
S322A
B27
R138
143.7-6
P53.3
143.7A-17
Y10
P199
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Prices Realized in Auction 82
Therewere 54 bidders in Auction 82, with 40 successful. jnteeest in U.S. A and B rated lots was high, with most sud1 lots receiving
10 - 15 bidseach. TheGreat Britaindesignsand Japanand Hungaryanchorsalso received mmerous bids.

1 7.50 61 1.10 148 8.50 121 5.50 175 0.30 202 2.75 262 3.75
2 2.25 62 36.00 149 0.60 122 WD 176 4.00 203 5.00 263 8.50
3 2.25 63 2.25 150 1.40 123 4.00 177 5.50 204 3.75 264 0.65
4 0.30 64 0.75 151 14.50 124 5.50 178 3.25 205 5.00 265 0.80
5 4.75 65 1.10 152 0.25 125 1.10 179 0.65 206 10.50 266 0.65
6 0.30 66 1.10 153 4.25 126 1.10 180 0.65 207 4.00 267 5.50
7 4.25 67 6.50 154 4.25 127 1.80 181 0.65 208 26.00 268 800
8 0.50 66 52.00 155 0.25 128 3.50 182 0.30 209 0.25 269 31.00
9 0.30 69 2000 156 4.25 129 1.00 183 0.25 210 2.25 270 1.50

10 0.30 70 4.00 157 3.25 130 11.00 184 1.40 211 5.50 271 5.50
11 NB 71 92.00 158 0.65 131 12.50 185 4.25 212 4.25 272 3.25
12 0.30 72 300 159 3.25 132 1.10 186 4.25 213 2.25 273 14.00
13 NB 73 1.10 160 4.00 133 2.25 187 3.00 214 2.25 274 5.50
14 0.30 74 6.50 161 0.95 134 12.00 188 0.65 215 4.00 275 11.00
15 0.25 75 6.00 162 0.80 135 3.25 189 5.50 216 4.00 276 8.00
16 0.30 76 6 50 163 0.25 136 3.75 190 6.50 217 0.95 277 8.00
17 0.30 77 26.00 164 0.25 137 0.85 191 1.00 218 4.25 278 950
18 2.25 78 16.00 165 0.25 138 6.50 192 0.95 219 0.65 279 2.50
19 0.30 79 1.60 186 3.25 139 2.50 193 3.25 220 7.00 280 7.50
20 NB 80 2.25 167 5.50 140 4.75 194 7.50 221 4.00 281 15.50
21 39.00 81 1.00 168 0.65 141 1.10 195 4.25 222 0.30 282 8 50
22 52.00 82 3.00 169 5.50 142 3.75 196 2.75 223 1.00 283 9.00
23 5.50 83 2.75 170 0.25 143 7.00 197 5.50 224 0.75 284 6.50
24 0.20 84 1.10 171 4.25 144 3.75 198 4.75 225 3.25 285 4.75
25 18.00 85 5.50 172 0.65 145 0 65 199 4.25 226 3.75 286 4.75
26 0.25 66 2.25 173 0.65 148 8.50 200 0.65 227 065 287 2,25
27 NB 87 2.00 174 2.25 147 3.75 201 2.25 228 4.25 288 2.75
28 0.25 88 18.00 229 5.50 289 2.25
29 11.50 89 18.00 ·........ . ... .. ... ... .. ... .. .. 230 0 65 290 1.00
30 0.30 90 23.00 : Letters like this 23 1 6.50 291 8.50
31 8.00 91 18.00 232 4.25 292 7.50
32 5.50 92 18.00 : make all of us 233 3.75 293 4.50
33 5.00 93 2600 234 5.50 294 5.50
34 6.00 94 2.00 : feel good 235 3.25 295 5.50
35 3.25 95 8.50 236 2.75 296 8.50
36 0.20 96 8.50 237 1.20 297 8.00
37 3.25 97 1.00 "This is mem ber #3497 (Don Henschel) 238 0.25 298 15.50
38 4.25 98 5.50 : who has not been a member too lon g but 239 10.50 299 5.50
39 3.50 99 1.00 • really enjoys you r work and the total efforts 240 7.00 300 10.50
40 0.25 100 15.50 : of the Perflns Club. You r do a lot for the 241 7.00 301 5.50
41 8 50 101 10.50 • club and surely are a very prolific writer, 242 4.00 302 5.50
42 8.00 102 12.50 : and I for one appreciate it very much, thank : 243 3.25 303 5.50
43 650 103 NB 244 065 304 21.00
44 3.25 104 1.10 : you . 245 7.00 305 10.50
45 0.55 105 3200 · "My writing this is to tell you that I just 246 4.75 306 10.50
46 4.00 106 21.00 • finished your recent article on "How to 247 1.00 307 18.50
47 0.30 107 1.10 : speak Perfins" and it was excellent and in- 248 0.35 308 8.50
48 3.75 108 15.50 • formative. I'm sure there are older members 249 7.00 309 12.50
49 0.25 109 12.00 • in the club who would possibly have a dif- 250 1.00
50 3.25 110 11.00 : ference of opinion, bu t that's what can 251 0.95 Total
51 6.00 111 2.25 • make life interesting. Sometimes I feel that 252 NB $1801.10
52 2.75 112 065 253 4.75
53 4.00 113 13.00 : those kinds of people shou ld try to write an 254 0.95
54 14.50 114 9.50 : article or two and give you a break. 255 4.00 NB· No Bid
55 5.50 115 1.10 "I do appreciate the efforts of everyone in 256 0 80 lJVD·Withdrawn·56 5.50 116 15.00 • the Perfins Club and do thank you." 257 1.50
57 3.25 117 650 258 0 65
58 5.50 118 0.65 : And we all thank you too, Don. 259 2.25
59 6.50 119 7.00 260 5.50
60 3.25 120 13.50 261 4.25· ... ... ... ... ... ... ..... . . . .. .
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Roster Updates
Ken Rehfeld. Secretary. P.O. Box 125. Greenacres. WA 99016-0125

New Members

3654 Norman H. Hart
1 Bapaume sr
Rock Hampton QLD 4700
AUSTRALIA
Email: nopajaan
@byterocky.net
Intermediate: USA,
Australia, New Zealand,
Canada, Rhodesia
Linn's

3655 Robert V. Ogrodnik
13421 Featherstone Dr
81. Louis, MO 63 131-1206
Email: ro bert.ogrodnik
@emotors.com
Beginner: USA/general
Gary Hendren

3656 Steve Spoerl
PO Box 2600 17
Madison, WI 53726-0017
Email: nolimits
@mailbag.com
Intermediate: General
Web page

3657 J o hn L. Gren ier
473 Cartier St.
Manchester NH 03102
3503
Beginner: USA
Linn's

3658 Mary E. Escarcega
41844 Shain Lane
Quartz Hill . CA 93536
3 147
Beginner
Linn's

3659 David H . Begin
PO Box 1157
Arroyo Grande, CA
9342 1- 1157
Email: dbthecollector
@aol.com
Intermediate: USA,
Germany, Great Britain
Web page

3660 J ackie O. Lloyd
PO Box 950602
Lake Mary, FL 32795
0602
Email: jackieo0422
@aol.com
Beginner
Web page

3661 David J . Roth
10 Chaucer Road
Nashua, NH 03062-2403
Beginner
Web page

Lost members
(Mall returned with no
forwarding address)

3536 Istvan Len te
kokorcsin u 9
111 3 Bu dapes t
HUNGARY

3392 Tom Nicholson
7098 Buckeye St
Highland CA 92346

132L Michael Sherwin
3 10 E Irvin g Park Rd
Wood Dale IL 60191

Change of Address

293 Donald Anderson
PO Box 131 18
Minneapolis MN 5414
5118

601 Richard Mcwhinney
395 Bu tte rmilk Road
Easton PA 18042~9537

72L Andre George
4- 100 des Mille ile s
S'eustache QC J 7P 2P4
CANADA

2686 James Carcary
1626 Bristol Road West
Mississauga, ON LSM 4B5
CANADA

2552 Danie l Owen, Jr
6235 Tall Oak Lane
Salt Lake City UT84 121 
2179

Resignations
3524 Michael Mix
3219 J oann Lenz
2938 J oh n R. MacDon ald
2321 Martin Kojoian
3593 Robert Bergstrom
3582 J ohn Thomas
3060 J oe Cro sby
3572 Eric Hei berg
2366 Drew Haman

Deceased
3557 Charles Wolf, J uly 6

Volunteers needed: Librarian and Auction Chairperson

The Perfins Clu b need s a new Librarian and a new
Auction Ch airperson.

Librarian Sylvia Maniscalco says illness prevents
her from continuing in he r role and h as asked Club
presiden t Bob Szymanski to find a re placement. The
position requires someone who has enough storage
space to acconunodate the Club library and ready
access to a post office.

Club vice president Rudy Roy has been "acting"
auction chairman for several years and has asked
Szymanski to find someone to fill the auction post

on a permanent basis . That position requ ire s some
one who is generally familiar with u.S. and foreign
pe rflns and al so has a general knowledge of world
wide stamps.

Both jobs provide one tremendous be nefit: they
bring you into close contact with a variety of mem
bers and can significantly inc rea se your knowledge
of the perflns of the world.

If you are interested in filling either job, contact
Szymanski at the address shown on the back page
of the Bulletin. He will provide additional details
about the job and the necessary qualifications.
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25 Years Ago

The September 1976 Bulletin included a pho
tograph of eight Perfins Club members who
were on hand for a Club meeting during In-

terphil in Philadelphia in June. President Dave St ump,
Bulletin edito r Ray Crow. former secretary Dick Me
whinney. and members Leonard Paul. Dr . Harvey
T illes, Irwin Holloway. Bill Cummings, and Bob
McKee att ended the gathering. Thanks to the generos
ity of member John Reid. copies of the Cain rating list
were made available to members th rough the Secre
tary. The Cain rat ings are now integrated into the U.S.
perfins catalog.

WANTED
Town or RPO cancels on
Canadian perfins , particularly
on BT, CNR, and CPR perlins.
Michael Behm (#1902), e-mail
me at mjbehm@kw. igs.net Of
write me at 39 Roslin Avenue
South , Waterloo, ON N2L 2G7
Canada

WANTED
Petlns. precancels, and
prepers on U.S. #6291630
Wh ite Plains issue. Wan t sin
gles , blocks , plates , even full
panes , and especially on
cover. Will buy any I do not
have and pay yOlXfair price
plus your postage. Please
send approvals, photocopies,
or lists to Mike Sullivan
(#3408), P. O. Box 17206 ,
Holladay, UT 841 17-0206

WANTED
Locals and small town precan
cels. Will give perfins in ex
change or will purchase.
C. Dorance Gibbs (#3093),
223 North 20'" Street, La
Crosse, WI 5460 1

WANTED
Mexican perfins , singles Of on
cover, 1884-1895, Scott 1~
241. J. M. Bard (#2993),1555
Astor Street, Chicago, IL
60610

WANTED
Canadian perfins with BLACK
OUT postmarks earnest re
ported November 1942 and
latest reported Oct ober 1945
(VVVV1l form of censorship) on
or off cover. Send with price Of
description via e-mai l to Ron
Whyte (#2586), 406-7500
Granville Avenue, Richmond,
BC V6Y 3Y6 Canada, Of e
maillokopoko@home.com

WANTED TO BUY
Perlins and precancels on
Scott 1290 (the Frederick
Douglass issue) . Singles or
on cover. Paul Cooke
(#3645),10504 Adel Road,
Oakton, VA 22124-1604

WANTED
Lets swap want lists and/or
available duplicate fists .
With both lists we can
quickly see if we can help
each other . I have many
B'e. B+'s and a few A dupli
cates for exchange. Also
many lesser rating s. My
wants start with E rated and
go up. LarryOwen , 1808
Lakecrest Ct., Carrollton,
TX 75006

FOR SALE
Approval packets of mixed
U.S_ perfins priced by d ass :
Cs 75c each ; Ds 15c each;
Es & Fs sc each. Also pre
cancels on approval. Dick
Laetsch (#3047), 108 As
wamp Road, Scarborough,
ME 04074

WANTED
Perfins, precancelled or not
precancelled, for these pat
terns: A271 , B289~ , 0110,
0 113,0129, 0 130, E5~ ,

H 159~ , J47*, L65, N1 13ABb
7*, S143. Have 85 , but need
many more and replace
ments. Those with ~ I need
listings for even if you do not
have dups. Bill CLmmings
(25L), 510 Arrowhead Drive,
Sidney , OH 45365

TRA DE
If your collection is fewer
than 4,000, I believe we may
be able to help each other.
Trade ElF for ElF , 0 for 0 ,
etc. Send yOlX want fist and
I will tryto fill it and I will
send my want list. Gerald W .
Kendall , Box 55545, Hous
ton , TX 77255-5545

IF YOU CAN HEL P
Don 't just glance at these
advert isements and put
them aside, let your fellow
members know if you can
help them. They can proba
bly help you too !

WANTED

Canadian Pecfc Railway per
fins (U .S C279 and 280, Bel
gium, and various Great Brit
ain) on and off cover for ex
hibit purposes. send with
price or description with price.
Jon Johnson (#28L) , 9604
Kalamalka Road , Vernon, BC
V1B 1L3 CANADA

WANTED: SCH ERMACKS
The DeLaval separator Com
pany, Des90-56 (4-5-7-8) and
Des9()"57 (4-6-7-8) on
stamps , covers, parcel cards,
and money orders. Wish high
est possible quality for exhibi
tion . Stella n Swenson
(#2654), Oooobarsvaqet 32,
SE-293 41 OLOFSTROM,
SWEDEN

WA NTED
Western Pacific and Southern
Pacific perfins on cover. Also
need smaller California
related railroad perfins on
cover. Bob Combs (#24L),
Box 220, Tome, NM, 87060
0220

WANTED
Perfins of Czechoslovakia-
on and off cover. Please send
with prices for immediate pay
ment in U.S. dollars or tell me
what perfins you look for in
exchange. Je rry Kotek
(#2705) , 424 Corbin Road ,
York, PA 17403

WANTED
Penns of Greece and Eastern
Europe. On or off cover.
Please send wi th prices for
imm ediate paym ent in US$ or
tell me what perfins you look
for in exchange and I will
make you an offer. Dick
Scheper (#3311), Hogeland 1,
NL-2264 JX Leidschendam ,
The Netherlands .

A dv.tti--..b - p"'~."""~ fw ........... on IIJ~ bosh......."" _ entitled tID _~ per~
.......m-,.. ... Ltg ' ItCII~wll_ " t, d cat the follow.. rat.w_1MotrtIon cat1OCperword(...'tcaunl: _mberdslp IIWIIber
cend.......);tfw-.~.....-ticM1J..dIe_ .. ' dt ' , _ dlt b 20C per.... d- Mt4dtioo., of the _ dIdu.tbement h 4OCper-.L

Pmd .. " tidl4 h _ptlldfrom_ """""lfthe..-.rtall h ~tID perflm..Non ..... ,..._lSCperword ......... .....otioJ" .»'Cpel'
word .... tto....~ ...Metiom. OJ' eoc pel' word hod' dII mnMaittve In..rtIoo,, of the , _ didIMrtbemeroL NeItIwr the PerilIIJ Club nod' the .....r
-. .,. rflpomlW. hod' the~ of the~ Pilvmenb hod' • • rtbenMnt Jt-okI .,. """'"~ tID the hrftrtJ 0 .. cond..... tID the_.
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'flie La,t Word
Floyd A. Walker, Bulletin Editor

One of the new additions to the Pertins Club family made her
first appearance at the Chattanooga gathering: SueEllen

Szymanski joined husband Bob on a cruise down the Tennes
see River aboard the showboat Southern Bele. SueElIen admit
ted having some concerns about meet ing so many perfins and
precancel oollectors at one time but did say that it wasn't nearty
as bad as she was afraid it might be. The reaction of Bob's fel·
low collectors 10 his bride: Delightful. charming, and ent irely too
good for Bob!

Plans are al ready u n 
der way for next

year's convention in St.
Louis. The general chair 
man of that gathering is
PSS president-and Per
fins Club member-Gary
Hendren . Watch the Bul
letin in the months
ahead for more details
a bou t that convention .

Atby Rich made it to
the Chattanooga con

vention all the way from
New Zealand, so there 's
re ally no excuse for U.S.
members n ot to make it
to St. Louis .

Be sure to take a look
at the Marketplace

advertisements on th e
fac ing page. As member
Lany Owen observes
e lsewhere in th is issue ,
trading perfin s is a great
way to grow your collec
tion and many members
have needs that you may
well be able to fill. Take
the ti me to help them
out and he lp yourself in
the process.

Another way you can
help us all is to take

part in Richard Learn's
project to bui ld a file of
covers th a t co nfirm the
ide ntifica tion of the per
fins in th e U.S. ca talog.
Much of what we have in
the ca talog is "known"
from earlier editions of
the catalog but no cover
is on file to support that
knowledge. Learn is
gathering copies of con
firming covers to build a
permanent archive of
support material . Check
the July!August Bulletin
for additional in fonna 
tion . The effort will be
successful ONLY if you
help out.

pounds dining out
every ni gh t!

rants. And some of u s
added more than a few

I f you were in Chatta
nooga, you u ndoubt

edly were subjected to
pictures of the editor's
two grandsons. You still
get the privilege . The
top one is Traegan, born
in January of this year;
the other is Timothy,
born in December 1999.
So far neither has been
in troduce to the joys of
pe rflns collecting, bu t

J
ove me time.

wa s able to a dd sev
e ra! items to my

word and Mis souri per
fin s collection s at the
Chattanooga show. I
also bought enough pre
cancels to keep me busy
and Ollt of trouble
through most of the win
ter.

ehattanooga was a
fun city for the oon 

vention. There was
plenty for members and
their spouses to do be
sides pour ove r perfln s .
A free electric "trolley
bus" provided easy
transport to downtown
attractions and restau -
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Doug Turner
is the new

Perfins Club
Librarian.

More information
on page 135.

OK, you collect perfins, but how do you learn more about them?
There is no "Scott catalog" of perfins but help is available

Floyd A. Walker

New perfins .collec
tors sometimes
hope to fmd a sin

gle catalog that will tell
them abou t all the per
fins in the world . They
have in mind something
like a Scott or Gibbons
for perflns.

There is no such cri t
ter! That means perfins
collectors sometimes
must scramble to find
ca talogs to guide them
in their collecting inter
ests.

A few countries are
covered by excellent per
fins catalogs. During the
19908, Robert J.
Schwerd t published hi s
four-volume World Per
fi ns Catalog which cov
er s the perfms of the
smal ler countries-in
tenus of numbers of per
fins. It 's in fOUT parts :
the Americas, Asia , Af
rica, and Europe. Many
othe r countries have
been covered in individ
u al catalogs. Several at
tempts have been made
to ca talog the perfins of
Grea t Britain a nd Ge r
many and both co u n 
tries are now pretty well
covered, althou gh a new
edition of the British
catalog is now beingis
sued in sections.

However, there 's
still more unknown
than is known about
perfins, especially
when it comes to the
identification of perfins
users, postal authori
zations, and other key
in formation . For the
newcomer, though,
knowing about some
key catalogs can make
perfins collecting a lot
more interesting and
easier to understand.

Here's a guide to the
current perfins cata
logs we know about.
There probably are
others out there and
when we find out
about them we will add
to this list. In the
meantime, check out
these volu me s. Most
are available through
the Perfine Clu b Li
brary and some are
avai lable for sale
through the Clu b's
pu blications manager.
Those h ave a hand (.-)
pointing a t them. The
publica tion s manager's
and the librarian's ad
dresses are on the
back page of every Bul
letin and there 's a list
of the publications
available through the
Club elsewhere in this

is su e. Some catalogs
are available through
other organizations
and information about
them is provided.

UNITED STATES
~The most up-to-date
edition of the Catalog
of United St ates Perfins
was published in 1998
by the Perfins Club. It
lists the 6,000 plus
known perfins to ap
~~ pear on U.S .

"":~:~"~::;s andprovides
the users
for most of
them. The

first A&C
supplement to the U.S.
catalog is expected to
be available sometime
next year. Work is u n 
der wayan a catalog of
perfins on U.S . reve 
nu e s Uilnps, but may
still be several years
from completion. A
catal og of perfins on
U.S. precancels is al so
available. Adele Otten
helmer has compiled a
listing of U.S. perfms
arranged by the state
and city in which their
users did business.

THE AMERICAS
rOne volume of Bob
Schwerdt's World Perfins
Catalog is devoted to the
perfms of the Ameri
cas-excluding the U.S .,
Canada, and Newfound
land. Surp ris ingly
enough, this is an area
that has not been well
catalogued in the past
and numerous new dis
coveries are being made.
Bruce Brunell has fin 
ished the first draft of an
update to the Americas
catalog and that should
be available in the near
future .

AFRICA
rThe World Perfi ns
Ca talog al so includes a
volume on the perfins of
Africa-most of wh ich
were used by colonial
firms doing business
there. Once again , new
discoveries are being
made in this region and
Brian Dennis of South
Africa is working on an
update to this volu me.
It 's still some way from
completion however.

ASIA
rThe third of the four
volumes in the World
Petfins Catalog is de-

(Conunued on page /37)
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Dig out your Canadian and try
to help Mike Behm in this study

Lyding's Bulletin article wins
literature award at BALPEX

. . , .,. '::.: :
'. ' : : .'.

•

•

•

As editor, Lt. Col.
Cassidy resurrected the
Philatelist after a lapse
of several years. The re 
newed publication won
so many award s in the
1950s th a t Cassidy was
often selected as a lit
erature judge in order to
remove the Baltimore
journal from the compe
titian.

The award con sists of
a scro ll and the re cipi
ent's name and article
title are engraved on a
wall plaqu e at the Bal ti
m ore Philatelic Society's
clu bhouse in Baltimore.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

·.. . . . . . . . . .

During the Baltimore
Philatelic Society's an
nual BALPEX banquet
in August, Society
President Robert Gib
son announced that
John Lyding is the
2001 recipient of the
Lt. Col. Mark M.
Cassidy Award for the
best article in The Bal
ti more Philatel is t. Th e
award was presented
by Lt. Col. Cassidy's
widow who provided
funding for the award.

The cited article was
a reprint of Lyding's
April 200 1 Perfins
Bulletin article on per
forators.

:Vince McDermott comes up with some m- :
• teresting items whenever he starts prowl- •
• ing through old postal cards. This one is a •
• two-part card , unused, half of which is addressed to •
• The Literary Digest and carries a copy of the F234
• perfin of Funk and Wagnalls Company, publishers of •
• the Digest. It's the back of the card that 's interesting, •, .
• however. It's a "Secret Ballot" presidential preference •
• poll trying to get a feel for how readers feel about
• presidential contenders Calvin Coolidge, John Davis , •
• H. F. Faris, W. Z. Foster, Frank T. Johns, Robert M. •
• laFollette, Gilbert O. Nations, and William J. Wal-
• lace. Now, trivia fans, just which presidential election •
• was this-what year did all these gentlemen toss, .

their names in the hat for president? •

SECRET BALLOT-N S' •
No Obligation-Jost M.':-k ~atorChe-:-N. C.oditi.D_ »:
.....c_ fiT l<o Sq.. our olce--Mail to '
n<, l.:l .... 1Ioi... ' ....i<o,l a Dce ""-••,-_ "-,.y.... VOioo/ '"
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~;;;--'Z::~~~!? '::--~"=,-~Q:;,-""--"" --- :'-~ 0 ..···· - --......... e:.-.Iil lit, ;,;;· ..,..···· ,... . - . '"

~ Ioolhos.,...,. 10.-1 - _-... .., .:.:, " . •
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."'D~tn' w .-..."" t:o...:I.. -

~
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According to the Canadian handbook, the In
tem ational Harvester Company of America
a t London, Ontario , received Post Office per

mission to operate a pe rforator on January 8 ,
191 2 . The handbook states that
this re fers to the 13 perforator, but ...-----..
goes on to say that matching the
13 perforator to this approval may
be in accurate .

The 13 perfin has a rarity factor
of F, wh ich means that there were
between 300 and 1,000 copies re -
ported by the 57 members of the ...~_..........~
SNAPS Perfin Stu dy Group in the
early 1980s. Given tha t it is a fai rly common pat
tern, it might be possible to determine if this perfin
really was used in London.

Going throu gh my collection of this pattern look
ing for town cancels, I fou n d the following pattern
of usage:

Town Cancels on Perfin 13
Swift Current, SK June 5 , 1929 Sc. 110
Swift Current. SK -- 1929 Sc. 154
Swift Curren t, SK Oct. 17 , 1930 Sc. 164
Swift Cu rre nt, SK Oct . 22, 1930 Sc . 164
Swift Current, SK Jan. 6, 1932 Sc. 167
Swift Current, SK -- 7, 1932 Sc. 167
Swift Current, SK Nov. --, 1932 Sc. 174
Swift Curren t, SK Nov. 30, 1933 Sc . 204
Swift Current, SK Jan. 10, 1936 Sc. 195
Swift Current, SK •• 8, 1937 Sc. 237
Regina, SK Sept. 22, 1937 Sc. 223
Toronto. ON Nov. 1, 1938 Sc . 232
Toronto Carleton St., ON Sept. 25, 1938 Sc . 233
Toro n to Carle ton St., ON Sept. 25 , 1938 Sc . 235
Toronto Carle ton St., ON May 27,1939 Sc. 223
Toronto, ON May 2x, 1939 Sc. 235
Toronto, ON -- 1940 Sc. 241
--, ON·· 1954 Sc . 337
Newmarket, ON -- (1955) Sc. 35 1
Newmarket, ON -- (1962) Sc. 403

Thi s suggests that the perforator was used in
Swift Cu rren t, SK, from a bou t 1929 until 1937,
then was moved to Toronto around 1938 . While it
is tempting to think that the perforator might then
h ave been moved to Newmarket (which is just
north of Toronto) around 1955 , more examples of
town cancels from the 50s and 60s are required.

If you have information to share , e-mail me at :
mjbehm@kw.igs.net or wri te me at 39 Rosl in Ave
nue , Sou th Wate rloo, ON N2L 2G 7 Canada.

Updates to Behm's list will be posted on a new web page:
http: //www.kw.igs.netl-mjbehm/i3perfin.htm.
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Member seeks information about
U.S. firms with Swedish connection

Two visitors posed for this picture with host and Club sec
retary Ken Rehfeld at PIPEX in Spokane, WA, in June.
From left: Rehfe ld, Doug Turner (#2549) from Ventura,
CA, and Ted Thiessen (#3543) from Regina , Saskatche 
wan, Canada. Turner delivered the picture to theeditor at
the Chattanooga convention.

GUide To
Perlin

Exhibiting

t;thinking
about putting
together an
exhibit of
your perflns ,
you should
invest a cou
pie of bucks
in a copy of
Guide to
Perfin Ex*
hibiting by Robert J .
Schwerdt and the late Syl
via M. Gersch. It's just 12
pages and formatted to fit
into a #10 envelope, but it
is full of handy tips for the
beginning-and even more
experienced-exhibitor.
You can buy a copy from
the Club's publications
manager. It's just $2.00
postpaid.

Dou g Turner (#2 549)
of Ventura, CA, ha s

been named the librar
ian for the Club. He re
places Sylvia Maniscalco
who resigned because of
health problems .

Turner and Manis
calco are making plans
to transfer the library
files from Lemon Grove
to Ventura and should
have that task complete
by November 1. Re
quests to borrow library
material should be di 
rected to Turner at any
time and they \ViII be
filled as soon as possi
ble. His address \ViII al
ways be found on the
back page of the Bulle
tin, and by coincidence,
his photograph is else
where on this page.

Doug TUrner
named new
Club librarian

.... .. ..· . · .· . ..'. . .

.. .' . .· · ..· · · . · ·· · · ·· ·.. .' ·

..: .· .· ."

Company and experi
mented with it on a few
postage stamps.

Several members
have reported seeing or
owning copies of the
pattern and copies are
known to exist on
cover. All the copies
re ported so far are on
Scott 1942-1945 , the
fou r 20¢ Desert Plants
pictorials issued in
1981.

It's an "illegal" pat
tern in that it does not
follow postal regula
tions in terms of pat
tern size or hole size
and it is not listed in
the U.S. catalog.

If you find a copy of
the pattern in your
perfins, you can con
sider it a vanity pat
tern, an illegal pattern,
or just a curiosity.

It 's not the only
"perfin" tha t resulted
fro m collectors playing
with old pe rforators.

VOID on U.S.
stamps has no
official meaning

T he word VOID
perforated into a

U.S. stamp is appar
ently the product of
the late Joe Miller, a
lon g time perfins col
lector who acquired an
old Model 19 bank per
forator made by the
American Perforator

...........................

• Londstrom Smith &
Company, Boston
(LI39 , LS(C).

• Olson Rug Company,
Chicago 10 63 , OR(C).

• Pe ter A. Frasse &
Company, New York
IPI2 , PAFJ ·

• Scandinavian Ameri
can National Bank,
Minneapolis (536,
SA(NB).

• Swedish Chamber of
Commerce, Spokane
(866, SCC) .

• Stromberg Carlson
Television Manufac
turing Company,
Rochester, NY (S9 1,
S-Cf11.

In each case the U.S .
catalog number and
pattern description fol
low the company
name. You can reach
Swenson at Obonbers
vagen 32, SE-293 41,
Olofstr; m , Sweden.

Ste llan Swenson
(#2654) , who is
wo rking on a col

lection of U.S . perfms
with a Swedish connec
tion , needs help tracking
down historical in forma 
tio n about several firms.
Check the list below and
let Swenson know if you
can help him with com
pany or historical infor
mation about any of the
firms.
• Aspebren & Company.

New York {A288 ,
A&(Col·

• G. L. Ohrstron & Com
pany, New York
(G ll 1.5 . GLOJ.

• H. S . Peterson & Com
pany, Chicago (H182 ,
HSp) .

• John Igelstroem Com 
pany. Massilon , OH
(J 70, JIJ.

• J . E. Linde Paper Com
pany, New York (LB, L
(in c ircle )).
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S&F pattern was widely used-apparently by stamp dealers

W ho actually origlnated U.S. pattern to ::ricans 117 ; and Philadelphia Stamp Club 156 .
8344 (S&F) keeps get ting murkier and He lists his specialty as 'S tamp s on approval a t 70
murkier. It all started when Joe Laura percent discount. Business established 1899.'

noted that he has conflicting comer cards onn "Cover #2 also has a return address of
covers with the S&F perfin and other mem- •••• Walter J. Ossage at the same address and is
hers found covers with other comer cards- ::;:::•••• postmarked April 17 , 1921 , and is on a
none of which seem to correspond to the ini - ...\: . printed return card of Arthur F. Simionescu of
tial s S&F. ~ : 84 Sussex Street in Hackensack, NJ.

Now Bob Szymanski has gone to his cove r ! "Cover #3 is another one from Walter J .
collection and here's what he has to sayan : Ossage on January 7, 1922, to J. Emory
the subject. Rencll. The return address is the same but

"I can add a little more confusion to the S&F is - this corner card list s the Cincinnati Philatelic Soci-
sue and maybe provide some information that will ety, Walter J . Ossage, Secy. Interestingly, a pencil
help someone put together all the names and peo- written note on this cover list s a W.S. Aldrich as a
pie associated with them. stamp dealer! (This is a reference to the user listed

"I have five covers, each posted with a pair (the in the U.S. catalog!) It also has a 1921 Christmas
first two are horizon tal and the final three are verti- seal (W29) not tied to the cover. This cover has the
cal) of 1¢ Washington de finitives and posted be- same type of in voice as Cover # 1.
tween Aug 22, 1920, and March 17 , 1923. "Cover #4 was mailed fro m J. Emory Renoll (! ) to

"Cove r # 1 was sent from Walter J . Ossage, #4 a Mr. Adolph Larsen, Los Angeles on November 13 ,
Park Row, Cincinnati, Ohio, on August 22, 1920, to 1922, and has fou r different post office markings ,
J . Emory Renoll Hanover, PA. It contains a return all in purple (Take Out/Nov. 28, in a rec tangle ,
of an invoice sent three days earlier for 'postage ...eacher with a #119 centered in a circle , a double
stamps!' Mr. Renolllisted his affiliations as Ameri- circle with General Delivery, S. Calif. 4 a nd a cen -
can Philatelic Society 4076 ; Society of Philatelic tered date of Nov 18 , 1922, and a hand poin ting

"Retu rn to Sender). This cover wa s returned to Re
noll sometime after the rear cance lla tion of Dec 4 ,
1922, in Los Angeles. There is a lot of pos tal hi story
on this item !!!

"Cover #5 is the same as Cover # 3 and is da ted
on March 17 , 1923, on ly this one h as no invoice . It
is remarkable by a tied red seal re ading 'Hal f You r
Letter Postage is Tax/One Cent Letter Postage /
Address Na tion al One Cent Postage Association,
Cleveland, 0 .'

"If anyone is u p to some rese arch, you may come
to the conclusion that all of the individuals involved
are or were stamp deale rs or collectors. Unfortu 
nately, here are five more examples of usages, all of
which are highly suspect. None of them tie in with
an S & F!!! "

o

o

o

•

•
.............

.........
~ .: ."':,.. ".: :.'..: .....

.. '.......

The borough of Swindon in England's Wiltshire,
marked its last day on March 31 , 1974, with a com
memorative cover bearing its SB/C perfin, its coat of
arms, and a drawing of the King George V, one of the
most powerful locomotives at the time, built in Swin
don in 1927. On April 1, 1974, Swindon merged with
the HighlNorth Rural District to fonn the Borough of
Thamesdown, Swindon has been a railway town
since the late 18305 when the Great Western Railway
built a line through the village. The first mayor of
Swindon was George Jackson Churchward who was
said to be one of the greatest locomotive engineers of •
the period. The cover is from the editor's collection of •

o
vanity and event covers.

Trophy perforator located

T he Trophy perforator (U.S . pattern Des46) is
now in the possession of member Jon
.Johnson of Canada. He says he will
not perforate stamps with it but will
provide proofs on blank paper. Look
for the perforator to come up for sale
in a Perflns Club auction sometime in
the fu ture ... . .. . . . ... ... .... .... ... ..
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Specialized catalogs are key to learning about world's perfins
(Continued from page /33)

voted to the perfins of
Asian countries not cov
ered by their own cata
logs. The Asian section
also covers the perfins of
the In dian subcontinent,
Oceania, and the Middle
East. This is another
area of the world that
has been largely left u n 
charted.

B AVARIA
or"This popular German
state is covered in a spe
cialized catalog edited by
Needham, Schwerdt,
and Mewhinney and up
dated in 1996 by
Walker.

BELGIU M
or The Perfins ofBel
gium, by Van der Hoom
and Hammink was pub
lished in 1997 in the
Netherland s.

BOHEMIA

&
MORAVIA

Kurt Ottenheimer says
Firmendurcholochungen
im. Protektorat Bohem
und Mahren was pub
lished in 1994 by Rolf
Pischkowski. His ad
dress at the time was
Bismarckstrasse 39,
59427 Unna-Massen,
Germany. Kurt says he
has no idea if the cata
log is still available , but
it might be worth a letter
to Pischkowski if you're
interested in a detailed
treatment of these pe r
fin s .

BRITISH COLONIES
~ Perfins were used in
Bri ti sh Colonies around
the world , often by firms
from the mother country
who had operations
there. Most of these per-

fins are catalogued in
the World Perfi ns Cata 
log.

BRITISH MALAYA
~ Peter Giffin pub
lished a small catalog
of the pe rfms of this
region in 1989 and an
update is in the works.
Ifyou're as confused
by these patterns as
most co llectors, the
catalog is worth the in
vestment. Ifyou have a
collection of these pe r
fins, contact Mervyn
Lavender, 25 The Spin
ney, Eastleight, Hamp
shire S050 8PF,
United Kingdom, and
see if you can help
with the catalog up
date.

CANADA
&

NEWFOUNDLAND.
Canad ian Stamps w ith
Perforated Initials by J.
C. Johnson and G.
Tomasson was pub

lished by Uni
trade Press in

1985. It 's the
standard

Canadian per
fins catalog.

Write the Unitrade
Press at 127 Cart
wright Avenue. Toron to
M6A 1V4.

C RETE & GREECE
LEVANT &TURKEY

The la te Ruud Ham
mink of the Nether
lands compiled cata
logs of Levant and Tur
key and of Greece and
Crete . two areas of the
world that boast some
scarce perfins.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Vojtech Maxa did yeo
man's work in listing

and identifying the
perfms of Czechoslo
vakia in the 70s and
80s. His Katalog Per
finu z uzemi Ceskoslov
enska. published with
Vaclav Fejtek and
Ladislav Janecek in
1987 remains a stan
dard. work. Mter the
fall of Communism in
Europe. the co u ntry
s plit into the Czech Re
public and the Slovak
Republic and research
h as continued into the
perfins of each te rri
tory. Vladimir
Munzberger is the edi
tor of Perfi nu, a news
le tter devoted to the
pe rflne of this region.
He may be contacted
at J anovska 368. 109
00 Praha 10. Czech
Repu blic . Ifyou're in
tere sted in the pe rtins
of this region. it would
be wise to get involved
with the Czech Perfins
Club and tap into the
latest catalogs.

DENMARK
~The Katalog over
Danske Firmaperfore
inger is out in a brand
new 2001 edition. It is
looseleaf and comes in
its own special binder .
It 's in Danish. of
course, but the pattern
lis tings are abou t as
up to date as possible.

DESIGNS
One of the more inter
esting pe rfins catalogs
of recent years is the
Wereldca talogus The
matische Perfins, or the
World Catalog of Topi
cal Perfins, published
in 1997 by the Perfins
Club of the Nether
lands. Ruud Harnmink

seined all the perfins
catalogs and listings he
could find for design
perflne and gathered
them in this one volume.
The contents are loosely
arranged by subject
(anchors are grouped to
ge ther. for example) and
each illustrated pattern
is accompanied by the
country of origin and the
known catalog number.
Ifyou co llect or are fa s 
cinated by design pe r
fin s . this is a good cata
log to h ave handy.

EUROPE
~The major countries
of Euro pe have their
se parate catalogs. The
smaller ones. such as
Monaco. Luxembourg,
Yugoslavia, and Norway
are covered in the
Europe Section of the
World Perfins Catalog.

FRANCE
~The Ancoper catalog
is the standard. for this
country and its former
colon ies. The la te st An
coper, formally titled
TImbres Perfores . was
published in 1990 and
edited by Dedecker, Her 
bert & J anot . A supple
men t was issued in
1993.

GERMANY
~With more than
18 ,000 patterns. Ger
many is one of the major
perfins countries in the
world and a popular one
with collectors. The Ge r
man pe rfins collectors
have published Katalog
der deutschen Firmenlo
cungen which lists all
the known German pat
terns and most of their

(Co11linued Qn page / 38)
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Most foreign catalogs can be borrowed from the Library;

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• The Bulletin editor is working on an artide about •
• perfins resources on the Internet for publication •
• ear1y next year. We've done an Internet search :
• and we know about a lot of the perfins sites, but
• we want to make sure wedon't overlook any good •· . 'perfins source. If you have a fevorite perfins Inter- •
• net site, let the editor kncJo.N so it can be included.• •

perflns. Both the Ham
mink and the Be rtalozzi
catalogs are available
through the Perfins
Club. Ifyou 're serious
about collecting Italy ,
opt for the Bertalozzi.

JAPAN
In the 19 70s and 1980s ,
Sunao Adachi made per 
fin s co llecting re spect
able in J apan and pub
lished a catalog of all the
known patterns. Unfor
tunately it wa s in Japa
ne se and even though it
was translated into Eng
lish (the English version
wa s typewritten and
poorly reproduced) ,
Japanese pe rflns remain
something of a myste ry
to wes te rners . Adachi
has s in ce died and noth
ing is known a bou t fur
ther efforts to publish a
Japanese catalog.

NETHERLANDS
J an Verhoeven pub
lished h is Catalogues
Van de Perfins Jan Ned 
erland En Org in 1991. It
included 867 patterns.

POKO
POKO perfins are of spe
cial interest to many
collectors. They were
used in several coun
tries in Europe and
those of the Nether
lands, Belgium, Au stria ,
Czechoslovakia, Hu n 
gary, Poland, Danzig,
and Switze rland have al l
been cataloged in vary
ing degrees of detail. The
Netherlands Perfins
Club has taken the lead
in this subject and pu b
lishes a n umber of cata
logs on them.

ROMANIA
~Laszlo Eros has done

(CO"(lnwJo"pag~ IU)

•

•
• • • • • • • •

tion date has been se t

I
for the new catalog so
the Mewhinney ca talog
is still the standard.

ITALY
r This country ha s
been extensively cata
logued. Hammink &
Ivan der Hoom pub
lished a 1995 catalog
lin Dutch and English.
Then in 2000, Berta
lozzi and Ermentini
published Catalogo dei
Perfin ItuJiana , which
became the standard.
all pe rfins catalogs
'shou ld strive for. It is
lbeau tifu lly printed, in
co lor , and inclu des nu
merous covers as well
as all known Italian

•

• • • • • • • •
•

of Hon g Kong are cov
ered in the Asia section
of the World Perfins
Catalog .

HUNGARY
Vojtech Maxa covered
these perfins in a 1976
ca talog published in
English by David Ma 
lyon of England. Ma
lyon continues 10 be
the expert on this sub
ject. You can reach
him a 8 West Cliff
Drive, Heme Bay, Kent
Cf6 8DA , United King
dom.

vide details about that, INDIA, BURMA,
t<XJ. PAKISTAN, &

HONG KONG THE INOIAN STATES
In what may be a har- '-Magnus Werner ed-
binger of things to ited a 1990 catalog of
come, Rod Sell has cre-
ated a web page which these perlins. It has
contains a listing of been updated twice.

This is an excellent
perfine on the stamp s Iguide to what can be a
~~~~egs~n:t ,;:;,~y~ con fu s ing area to co l-
rodse LL coml hkperfinsl lect .
hkpe ifin.htmL It's part IRELANO.
of a later site tha t cov- ~Dick Mewhinney
ers all the security published a 1994 cata-
markings on Hong log of these perfins ,
Kong stamps . That site and a grou p in Grea t
is a t http:/ /rodsell. IBritain is working on
com/ hksmsic/hksmsic. an upda te . No publica -

html. The perfins ~".IIIP

(CQ"tinued from page IJ 7)

users . The catalog also
covers those pe rfins
used in other cou n tries
while they were occu
pied by or part of the
German Empire . It 's a
huge catalog , obviously ,
and is published on
metric-size pages. The
Perfms Clu b ha s ob
tained the rights to pub
lish an edi tion printed
on standard 8 'h by 11
pages. It 's expensive,
but it can be purchased
in section s so the ou tlay
doe sn 't have to hit you
all a t once . Ifyou collect
German perfins, it 's
worth the money .

GREAT BRITAIN
The British originated
perfms so it's not sur
prising that there are
nearly 25 ,000 perfin
patterns m own on Brit
is h stamps. They have
been covered. in several
catalogs over the years
and the lates t is still in
work. If you collect Brit
ish perfms with any de
gree of seriousness, you
shou ld join the British
version of the Perfms
Club. They publish a

e-: monthly news
letter which
con tains regu 

lar infonna
tion a bou t

new dis
coveries
and new

identifications. Get more
information about the
group fro m their presi
dent . Chris Carr. 27
Lower Road , Temple
Ewell, Dover CT16 3DX,
Uni ted Kingdom . Being
a member can also save
you a bundle on the new
catalog. Carr can pro-
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Perfins Club Auction 84-Closes November 30, 2001
Lots will be sold to the highest bidder at the following advances over the next highestbidder. Under$1, a 5¢ advance; $1 to 52, a 10¢
advance; $2 to $5, a 25¢ advance; $5 to $20, a 50¢ advance; $20 to $50, a $1 advance; $50 to $100, a $2 advance; and over $100, a
$5 advance. No unlimited bids. OR bids accepted. In cases of tie bids, the first bid received wins the lot. Cash deposits not required .
All single pefins are complete and in good condition unless otherwise specified. Straight edges (natural) are not considered damage.
In larger lots or mixes expect partials, splits, and duplication. All lots returnable if not as described EXCEPT larger lots or mixes. Lots
must be prepaid prior to shipping. Bid by LOT number.

Send all bids to Rudy Roy, P. O. Box 5367, Virginia, Beach, VA 23471-0367
Telephone 757-499-5234 or E-mail RRoyPerfin@aol .com

ABBREVIATIONS USEDIN THIS AUCTION

ADD-All different patterns

MDD-Mostly different dies

ID-Identification

PREPER-Precanceled perlin

1h, 2h, etc-Number of holes missing

sp-Short perfs

DDF-Different die &lor face

MB--Minimum Bid

Pat-Pattem

(?}-Indicates data is in question

th -Thin

er-e-Crease

QNTY-Quantity

EST-Estimate

HI-Heavily inked cancel

( }-Number of damaged stamps in lot

pp-pulled perfs

tr -Tear

Nat SE (URlT/B)-Natural straightedge on left, right, top, or bottom

1999 Scott #5 and prices and the MOST RECENT perfins catalogs are used.

FOREIGN COLLECTION
l&I Description Qnn:
42 Denmark collection ofADP mounted in 1980 Perfins Club List
of Danish Perfins, b)' Andersen and Hansen, along with 1983 work
sheets . All patterns are mounted in Showguard type mounts. and pages
could be inserted in a binder. A survey indicates about 5 percent faulty,
hut overall an excellent collection and very goodstart on this country,
providing great basis to continue. Min, Bid. $60,00. 516(25)

FOREIGN COVERS
l&I Docription .fa
43 Cover, Cuba censored , pat A I8 (j{V ./&/Co.) on 310 and RA5,
pm 21JUL?, Havana, Cuba. ill ofCultural, S.A. Sent to New York. Age
stains on cover. $3.00
44 Cover, Cuba ,window envelope, pat. .1.19(S.\jRRA) on 275, pm
15Jun1929, Havana, Cuba. ill of GranDrogueria "Sarra". O pened rough
at top with leftcorner tears. $3.00
45 Cover, Finland, pat .\1 (ASEA) on 78, 80, pm 6DEC1915, Hel
sinki. ill ofA1hnaona Elektriska A. B. I Finland. European size, window
envelope, with Russian censor in Finlandmarkings(some smearing of
censor ink). Scarce usage. $25.00
46 Cover, Fran ce, pat CNE310 on 168, pm 15MA.YI919, Pans.1D
of Comproir National D'Escomp te. Scnt to Finland, with bo th Frenc h
and Finnish censoring. European size,with small real at top and in back
flap. Scarce WWI usage. $25.00
47 Trade card, Germany, pat 2.BSF,2 (B.S./F.) on 331, pm
14FEBI925, Munich. ill of B. & S. Frank. Lower part of the F. is off
stamp , o/w F. $3.00

Lm: Description
39 Belgium1lix, ADD
4() Spain mix, ADD
41 Swirzedand mix, ADD

FOREIGN MIXES

=24
59(6)
85(10)

Coffee Grinder on 450
VRTon 519
E.W '/C. on 85
PS on 88a

VARIR"""""
Sri Lanka
Switzerland
Switzerland

35
36
37
38

FOREIGN PERFINS
L2I. ~ !'at. Descriwioo
I Belgium P33 PB on B50
2 Belgium RI RonBl%
3 Canada C12j IIIC on 110, C='" C12p IHC on 173
5 C='" Des I Maltese Cr05s on 122
6 China .1.11 P AiB on 294, 323 (2)
7 Cbim A27 PU/MC on 264
8 Curacao A1, .-\2 CB, ~m(2) on 98, 99
9 Czechoslovakia EW monogram on 29
10 Denmark B33, 834 BP in Shield - both dies
11 D<nmtrk E25,E26 ESSO - both dies
12 Denmark F34 Fog on 192
13 Denmark F36 Ford on 122 strip of 3; includes

-~p=

14 Finland AI .\ SEA on 78, 79 on piece
IS Finland AS KB. on pair 61 w/railroad can

eel "KP.X.P. No. 16", pm
120 CT19oo

16 Finland AS KB.on62
17 Finland A7 s.on 80
18 Finland A7 S. on 94
19 France DR..,7 Cross on 165
2. Gennany IALL,I .AlIianz on bl.k4 of224
21 Gennany Anchor design on 55
22 Great Britain H234().2 H ERlZ on 114, Hi.
23 Great Britain K0660.0 1 KEEN on 89.
24 Great Britain N2380.01 NOPS on 119.
25 Great Britain Des.OO8O.1 Clover on 130, and 134(2, one

nicked cnr) (3)
26 Japan NW' on 123
27 j apan SA on 122
28 j apan S in Diamond on 180. 2h
2. japan YTSB on 182. 2H
3. j apan SF on pair 103 (2)
31 j apan Ton 93, 107 (2)
32 Mexico A2 Cia./F.M. on 302.
33 Netherlands NBAI NBIA on 173b. POKO
34 Romania H7 HERTZ on 254
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'" Tnde cud, Gennany, I-t 2.8VI..,I (BV/L) on 331, pm 80 M I46 50' C lop
ZIJANl925,IA::ip2ig. ID of Bagtt&Vcigt. $5.00 81 Mt63 IOJ6 C
49 Trade cud, Gamany. pal1.CF,7 (C.F.) 00 331, pm 18OCT1924, 82 M193 807 C
Ro5swien. 10 of CuI Fuchs. $5.00 " M2t3 427 C+ hi
50 Trade card, Germany, pat 1.0I,15 C(croued Iuaunen)H on 82, 84 M231 807 C+
pm 18QCT1 9tO,Rendsbwg. ID of Holler'eche Culshutte. $5.00 85 >.<242 1035 B
51 Trade card, Germany, pat 1.CK,1 (CK) on 331, pm 11SEPt924, 86 M24' 406 B
Halberstadt. 10 of Carl Knocke. $5.00 87 >.126, 506 C
52 Trade:card, Germany, paI2.DL),t (DL/~;) on 331, pm 88 M271 m C+
12SEP1925, GrosMCbwcidnitz.• II) o fDunc:an's Lc:inen-lndustric: $5.00 '9 M274 425 C ChppaI pan

" T radccud, Gamany. pal 2.GGL, t (GG/L) on 331, pm 90 M282I 406 C+
2OJ....Nl'Y!..5. Leipzig. ID of Grohag_ $5.00 91 M297 405 C+ NacEr
54 Tnde ard,Gennany, pilI.Gf.6 (G.T.) on 331. pm 92 11300.5.\ 504 B Somehi
22.'l0Y1925, Berlin. IDofGebr. Tietz. $5.00 ., 1005 m C+ NatSEL; tIirnma1 perfs
55 ppc. Germany, pil l.HMG,1 (1L'\l.G.) on 91 pm 12\PRt92 1. 94 1010.5 561 B '"llimbwg_ No ro, but known used byH. ~l Gehr«kms. Sent to 95 M31t 562 C+
Fonbnd $5.00 96 NI7 sos C+ NatSET;cc
56 Trade card, Germany, pat l..MF&,t{1-t.F.7CO) on 3olt ,pm 97 N19 807 C tr; Ipp
t9DEC924, Breslau. ID ofM. Ford! & CO. S5.00 98 NJ4 406 C NatSER; Ipp
57 Trad e: cud, Germany, pat l. PS.l~) on 331, pm I3JUNI925. 99 N59 '" C N atSEL; I ll; part 2nd strike
Braunschweig . ID o f P!ei.ffer & Sclunid t. $5.00 100 N62 806 C
58 Tnde cud, Germany, pat 2.R.\fC,2 (RM/G on 331, pm 101 N65 811 C
3L\UG I925, Kola. ID ofRichatd Meyer & Co. $5.00 102 1-71 508 C NatS ER; some hi
59 Trade cud, Germany, S)/S (POKO) on 331, pm 31HUG1924, IOJ 1-73 406 B
Kola. ID of 5). SaiomoO- $5.00 1<>1 1<84 504 C+ cpl CDr. pp
60 Tnde cud, Genn:any, L'K on 19t , pm 20.W RI92?, lkurlingcn. 105 1"891 501 B 1"arSEB
ID of Ulrich .\ dam Knapp_T\l.'O filing bob ar top, o/w fine. $3.50 106 N 98 81 5 C+
61 Tnde cud,Getmany, .W. on 331, pm 5.\UG I925, Brcslau. ID 107 NIOO 504 C
of Eugen \l'ienskO\l.;a. $5 .00 108 N IOH 900 C+ Ih
62 Trade cud, Germany, \l"\('N on 331,pm 4SEPI925, Frankfort. 100 Nl04.5 557 C
ID ofW. Wmkelnunn's Nachf $5.00 1\0 NI06 7J2 C
6J Grear Britain, registered envelope (l I&G 26c),with pat. 111 N lO7 m C+
K0365.04 (K&Co) on vertical pail 114, pm 120C1'1893, Essrcheap 1\2 N108 556 C
(London). lIandstamp ID of Kuhn & Co. Sent to Wl1borg, Finland, \l.;m IIJ N l1 3-3 901 C
urivaI backstamp o f l6OCT1893. $10.00 1\4 NIl3-5 1035 C
64 Great Britain,pat . ~l5070.01 piS/Co) on 89, pm 1 4~byl892, 1\5 NIl3.\-2 561 C
London. ID (on re'lene) of~filnds Safe Co., limited Sm:ill COVU, 'Il.;m 1\6 NI13.\B-1 7'" C+
ilhrstrared letter eedosed, Age staim on right edg\-, and small tell'~ 117 N I13_\B-2 562 C
.ft. SIO.OO 1\8 N 113.\ B-tO 811 C
65 Grear Britain, pat . SOOlJO.Olm (monogram S.\ )on 239,pm 1\9 Nt 13.\B-t4 8\4 C+
1l':0\· t940, London. ID ofSalntionist PublUhing and Supplies, Ltd I'" xt t3.\Bb-2 t035 C
Censored Senr to Wrangdl. Alaska. Tear at left lop tha t lIl2y have been 121 Nl11.\Bb-3 806 C
done in the mails. $7.50 122 NI I3A Bb-Qi\. 567 C
66 Grear Britain illustrat ed ad cover, pat. 1'2190.01 (IHD/ L)on 12J N I I 3ABb-7A 820 C cr; sm tr

191, pm IAPRI925, London. ID on reverse ofTJ I. Downing & Co. 12' N I I3A Bb-12 7J2 C
Sent to cnrmany. $10.00 125 NII3ABb-13 806 C
67 Cosee.Greece, pat. .\4 (EOT) on 205 and zm, pm 19.\PRI 920, 126 Nlt3ABbI4 714 C ~hi

(.\thens?). ID of Banque Nationak de Geece. Opening &ul.Bupper left 127 Nlt3Bb-1 508 C
comer. Sent to U.s. European size. $5.00 128 N113Bb-2.\ 814 C
68 Cover, Greece, pat. .-\4 (EDT) on vert. pair n, pm l 6OCT ?? 129 N1t3Bb-5.\ 807 C
(.-\thens.'). ID of l':atiooal &ok of Greece. Sent 10 u.s. EuIopean size. " 0 Nl13Cc-5 807 C

$5.00 IJ1 N l1 3Cc-l 0 908 C
69 Cover, Greece,pat . .-\4 (EOT) on 209, pm (?)(Athens?). ID of IJ2 N1t3D-3A ssz C
Narioeal &ok of Greece. Seer to u .s . European size. m N Il4 554 C+

$5.00 1J4 N121 sn C NatS ET
us N 135 CI9 C

U. S. PERFINS "6 N t36 567 C NatS EB; hi
LoI. l'al. -- Description m N t39.-\ 425 B 463 stamped on back
70 M15 J70 C+ 'Wn '" NI40 905 C
71 "72 501 C NatSE.R;cr 1J9 NI.. m C hi
72 ~m.5 554 B+ 140 Nl645 1280 C ' Wn
7J M8t 499 C NatSEL 141 NI66 41 6 C ~hi

74 M92 610 C+ 142 N172 715 C
75 M95 m C+ NatSEl.; Ipp 14' N2055 558 C 50mIe staining
76 ~11011\. 405 C+ 144 OU; 406 C pp
77 ~1103 425 C 145 061 552 C
78 ~f122 554 B some hi 146 074.5 425 C NatSET; dipped perfs
79 Mt33 554 C+ trimmedcnr perfs 147 0102 807 C trimmed perfs
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148 P26 567 C 215 5247 561 C
14' P55.1 806 C 216 525' 804 C+
150 P69 332 B 217 5255 '2' C+
151 P90 406 C 218 8256 554 C Some hi
152 PIOl.S 720 C 21' 5267 376 C
153 P120 1036 C+ b.rge em: fault 220 8272 406 C NatSET; Ipp

15' P137 556 CX+ PREPER 221 5283 566 C
155 PI44 714 C 222 5292 557 C Hi
156 PI46 817 B 223 5301 '25 C
157 PI48 905 C 224 8302 406 C
158 PI66 42' CX+ PREPER. 225 5304 81' C

15' Pt7S 554 C some hi 226 5309 331 C NatSET
160 PI82 557 C 227 5355 332 C+ CR; some hi
161 PI 89 557 C+ 228 1'9 510 C+
162 PI92 705 C 22' T16 720 B
163 P218 807 C l h of C into perfs 230 T49 501 C
16' P222 406 C 231 T55 425 C Trinuned perfs; ell!" fault
165 P239 42' C+ 232 1'80 406 C
166 P252 331 C 233 1'96 554 C Clipped cnr
167 P261 552 B 234 TIOO 720 C
168 Q1 707 C 235 TIIIO 564 C
16' RIO 562 c + 236 U13 405 C+
170 R13 405 C th;some rough perfs 237 U45 561 C 1 holeof "BOO in perfs
171 R15 332 C+ NatSET; th 238 U46 554 C+
172 RJO 425 C 23' U64 377 C hi
173 R66 562 B 240 U66 684 C+
17' R68 406 C+ 241 V82 -? 825 C+ 1 hole of "5"inperfs
175 R79 554 C 2'2 U82~11 558 C+
176 R8M. 841 C some hi 243 U91 425 C
177 R102 425 C 244 WI '00 C
178 RIO' 556 C 245 W' 776 C
17' R109 425 C 246 W7.2 720 C+
180 R117 332 C rh 247 W7.7 728 C
181 RIt8.S 47Q? B bottom 2 holes of each "R" inr 248 W20 807 C

P'" 249 W22 807 C
182 RI27 554 C 250 W44 '31 C Stain; some hi
183 RI34 425 C+ NatSER 251 W51 427 C
18' Rl 36A 506 B NatSEB; some hi 252 ~72.t9 832 C
185 RI40 406 C 253 W72.29 709 C+
186 RlS I 319 C some hi 254 W72.3t 815 C
187 RI54 562 C 255 W72.42 557 CX PREPER
188 R159 332 C 256 W72.47 734 C
18' RI6t 568 C+ 257 W72 A7 1208 C
190 RI62 332 C+ NatSET 258 W72.52 81 5 C+
191 $2.20 49' C+ NatSEB; hi 259 W72.69 561 C
192 54 ' 99 C+ 260 W89 49' B
193 511 332 C 261 W115 567 C+
19' 516 804 C 262 W118.5 416 C
195 519 820 C cpl. sp; ell!" fault 263 W145 377 C+ . 3 holes in perfs
196 548 557 c+ Part 2nd pat 264 W150 814 C
197 5140 Q4 C hi 265 W156 503 C
198 5173 807 C 266 Wl63 557 B
19' 5195-2 1041 C 267 Wt70 561 C trimmed perfs
200 5195-10 711 C 268 W174 510 C+ Nat$EB
201 S195-23A 504 C+ Some hi 269 Wl9 3 406 C Small stain
202 5195-28 498 C Cplsp 270 W199-14 406 C
203 5195-31 405 B 271 WI99-19 554 C
204 5195-41 425 C+ NatSET&L 272 W203-1 ' 25 C
205 5195-42 806 B 273 W203-3 425 C
206 $195-56 562 C+ 274 W203-4 425 C+
207 $195-63 332 B 275 W214A 414 B
208 5195-66 1213 C 276 NUM23 429 C
209 5209 506 CX PREPER 277 NUM24 503 C+
210 5222 49' B 278 DES4 Q' C
211 5228 331 B 279 DES I8 406 C+
212 5236 433 C+ 280 DES20 807 B
213 5239 554 C
214 5240 C30 C
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END OF AUCTION 84

U.S. MISCELLANEOUS
L2!: Dggjpriog f.a.
316 UnosuaJ double petUns -n o DIFFERENT PATTER.:....SO~
S.-\.ME ST.\MP. PatJ l4-4 OS/ q and .\ 120 (AFF) on Scott 720. Possible
explanation isone company received some mint perfins postage from (he
other and applied their perfins as wdll ???

o. .". ., ........ .' '.'
: ~::.~ ... ':. .'

00 0
0 0

' ..
.
o.:. .

' : :~ ...... '" .'.• to., •• '....:.::.:
0 ..
0 0 ,....

PLEASE BID BY LOT NUMBER,
NOT CATALOG NUMBER,

' ".,.......... .
"• •• •...............

':.•••• '"1':......

312 Cover, pat P224 (PSL) on -os,pm 13AUG1912,NC'WYod. D-
lustrared ad CO\'U (ovuaII on reveese shows Postal life I.nsuunce Co.
buildiog). 0 DIe. N"IO: cover! S10.OO
313 Cover, par R51 <RE/ Co) on 570, pm 230CT1933, Miami, FL.
No ID bot a.sc:ribed to Reilly Elecllorype Co., Inc. Cava: has GafUp.
pdin Faght Untury ofProgttss flightcacbet, and is backst2mped
250CT1933,Akron, OH. WhiI('!J5e probablyillcgal, tate forpafins lO
be found on Zeppdin flight coven. E rate. MI N . Bid. $50.00
314 Cover front, lcga.l size, pal $2. 16A ~lon 528.A(?), pm
2AUGI920, Chicago, IL. ID of Swift & Company. Seer to N('W York,
men forwarded 4AUG1920 10 London, then forwarded 10 Paris , Franc e,
where marked "Refusee" and so signedby (he sddeessee.jhen French
posra:ge dueaffixed (Scott131), and ttnuncd to U.S. where posl:lgC due
(ScottJ6Z) affixed. Worn, cocple of edge rears, vat. fold in center (docs
IlOl affect st:unps.). E ale. Interesting item of postal history. $5.00
315 Cover, pat S2729 ~) on 720 , pm 10SEP1935 , Seaten Island,
1'<1'. ID of the S5. U1UleDmtal Mfg.Co. WUJdoI".· =vdope,:and \\'a.S

f<XWarded to Misbawaoka, IN . D rare. $7.50

U.S. MIXES
!&l p....-riprim Qm,
281 Mix,118ADDPREPERS 118(10)
282 "fix, 182AnD, 184 DDF 184(18)
The following 21 IorlIcontain D+, D , and E rated panans. '\rim very
little duplication, and I e5timuC' 5 percent damage or less.
283 :Mix, lett« A. 118ADD, 159 DOF 159
284 ;\fix,lencrB, J02 ADD, 141 DOl' 141
285 MJx, lenerC,98ADD, 141DDF 141
286 Mix, letter D, 47 ADD, 58 DDF 58
287 Mix, letter E, 38 ADD, 45 DDF 45
288 Mix, letter F, 71 ADD, 92 DDF 92
289 "fix, letter G, 85 ADD, 103DOl' 103
2?0 ).fix, letter II , 45 .\DD, 62 DDF 62
291 Mix, lencrl,83ADD,II3DDF 113
292 Mix, IettttJ,46 ADD. 76 DDF 76
293 Mu..IettaK.21.\DD,27DDF 27
294 Mix,1nttt 1., 64 .\DO, 83 DDF 83
295 Mix, k-tttt M, 66 ADD, 102 DDF 102
296 Mix,1etttt N, 127 .\DO,1 70 DO l' 170
297 l\£is., lettersO&P, 116 .\DD, t SODDF 150
298 Mix, letters Q&R, 36 ADD, 53 DO l' 53
299 Mix, lerter S. 93 ;\ 00, 133 DDF 133
300 Mix,letter T. 34 ADD, 39 DO F 39
JOt Mix, letters U&\ ', 47 ADD, 75 DDF 75
302 :-'1ix, letter W, 97 ADD, 133 DOF 133
303 Mix, Letters X 10 DES, 20.\00, 25 DOl' 25
303.\ The above 21 lots offered as one lot. The total bid for this lot
most be more than the sum for all the individual lots. Mix, A thru DES ,
14S4 ADD, 1980 OD E 19110

U.S. REVENUE PERFINS
16!1 Desqiptioo .Q:oI):
304 H ug<" rrU. of Kew York SI:It(' Srock Transfer sumps, all with
pafins. lleavy wplio:;atioo of some patt(:f'Q$. A q.liclr. glance indicates
VaT link faulrr. 1262
305 :\~tion ofStoclr. E:s:e~ Receipts, all u-im revnnx pa-
fins. 18.\00, 23 OOF. 23

U.S. COVERS
Lm Description Ell.
306 Advertising PPC, with pat. C6 [Citcle(Diamond)](L) on 331, pm
2L\ PRI909, Chicago. Printed ad of Carter While Lead Co., and card
dt.-piers the historic "FirsrMeeting House" Conc ord,'\l\. Princeton, '\L\
receiver, and cud forwarded to Newtonville, ,\L\. C ra te. $10.00
307 COVet , pal . (234 (CN/SC) on C25, pm 3SEP I943, Nn.· Yoek,
!'ol'. \1;bile pa ttern Ir.nown used by Chilean r-;itrat(' Sales (<IF, ID on
cornet" card is Corponcion de Venrasde Salitrey Yodode ChiIe.•-\Iso,
despite l\.T postmarIt, cceer censored by U.s ., C"I'"<'II lhougbaddressed to
\'l;'ashington, O .c. C rate . $~.oo

308 Trade cud, pat F6.l5 (A>/!'o"B) on 525a,pm 16:\ UGl921, Pim 
bucgh,P:\ .. ID of F:lflJrB Deposit National Bank. Pattern is inoompiet('.
( n red $5.00
309 Illus. ad cover, pll Fl46 (FOX) on 807, pm 19JA..""l195 I, San
.\ monio, TX. IDof1be FOJ; Co, :md pjctures (m red) a mnning fOJ;. 0 +
rare. 4h in pattern incomplete. $5.00
310 Cover. par. IS on no,pm 26JUN I933, Menard, IL. ID of Lock
Box 711 (enclosure identifies as Southern Illinois Penitentiary). End oscd
is a lerrer from a priso ner sene to his victim notifying him o f petition for
pardon.Arrival backstamp East Sf. Louis. 1L 28JUN1 933, then return pm
7J UL1933 as handswnp indicates "Not In Directory" and "Rerum to
Sender". Some wear and sraining. Rare usc. MI N. Bid. $10.00
311 Cover, pal . KS8 (K..s/Co) on 425, pm 23NO\'1916,New York,
:-"1'". ID (,K is missing) - Kny-Sc:heac Corp. Approx. ()I1('-<J.o:arter inch
trimmed left side . 0 + ate. $5.00



The Club publications manager is a good source for catalogs

, I \ !
-'

, ,
: ."; ~;.'.

3052 NL-5DD3 DB Til
burg, The Netherlands.
He can also be reached
by email at
perjins@Wes .demon.nL

So
WHAT ELSE

IS AVAILABLE?
New perfins ca talogs are
often published ve ry
quietly to a rather small
and select audience . The
Bulletin editor (who dou
bles as the foreign cata
log editor for the Clu bl
tries to keep up with
what is available, but
sometimes the news is
slow to reach us. Ifyou
know of catalogs, check
lists , or additional litera
ture we should tell
members abou t , please
let me know .

1.::' ..,. ..-.. . ... ..
J r .." ..
!"u'. 5 ' , L"\l ~ ~ 1: 1 .

WHERE DOES ONE
GET THESE
CATALOGS?

Many of these catalogs
are available through
the Perfms Club, A
complete listing of
those is on the next
page. We've provided
names and addresses
of other sources under
the country listings.
One additional good
source mentioned here
is the Perfins Club of
the Netherlands, which
has published some
valuable catalogs, al
ways in Dutch , but
u sually with an Eng
lish introduction. For
more information
about what's avai lable
through the Dutch
club, contact William
F. Baeke rs, P. o. Box

~","> -.' ~~~-<'.,-,.-- '.,

_ftOI ...... _ ....

LOCK BOX 71 1

--~

TheZeppelin cover (top) is lOl:313 and the convid coverbelow
it is lot 310 in Aooion 84.

loged the perfins of
New Zealand and we
are told that a new
catalog of Australia is
in the works but is be
ing published in bits
and pieces in the
newsletter of the Aus
tralia New Zealand Per
fins Club.

SWEDEN
Suenska Skyddsper
foreringar was pub
lished in 1981 by Leif
Bergman, Tord Later
wall, and Stellan
Swenson. It 's still the
standard for the per
fins of this country.
Check the Library.

SWITZERLAND

"'Martin Baer edited
CH Perjins , the perfms
of Switzerland, in
1998 . It's in German.
Fre nch , and English,
well illu strated , and
definitely a mu s t for
Swiss collectors.

THE
WORLD PERFINS

CATALOG
"'Th is
monumental
volume, ed

ited by Robert
J . Schwerdt, is

the standard catalog
for more than a h un
dred smaller coun tries
of the Americas,
Europe , Asia, and Af
rica. It's available in
four sections, ni cely
printed on 8 V2 by II
paper , and can double
as an album. It's a
must have for foreign
collectors. Each of the
fou r sections has been
di scussed separately in
th is a rt icle ,

SOUTH PAC IFIC
Australia and New Zea 
land perflns have been
extensively researched
and cataloged over the
years. The official per
fins of Australia and the
Australian s tates have
caught the attention of
specialists and are often
highly sought after on
s pecific issues. Robin
Startup and Robert
Samuel have both cata-

(Co" tl1lw d jrom ptlg~ JJtJ)

extensive catalog work
on these pe rfins. An
American edition of his
catalog is currently
available and a newedi
tio n is being pu t to
ge ther in England. Ifyou
are a serious collector of
Romanian perfins, con
tact the British editor,
Tam Llewellyn-Edwards,
at Ty Goch, 4 St. Mary's
Mews, Tickhill, York
shire DNll 9LR, United
Kingdom.

RUSSIA
Questions frequently
arise about the perfins
of Russia. For a country
its size and influence,
the re are surprisingly
few perfins. Perhaps
postage theft was never
a pro blem there or per
haps J oseph Sloper 's
salesmen couldn't han
d le the Leningrad win
te rs, but most o f the
perfins known o n Rus 
s ian stamps are cancel
lation devices of one sort
or another. While sev
eral attempts have been
made to catalog these
patterns, we are not
aware of a catalog that
covers them-at least
not in English.
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All prices are in U.S. dollars and include delivery to addresses in the United States. Contact the publications manager for
postal charges to other countries. Prices are for Perlins Club members. Non members add 15%. Payment JllJst acc0m

pany order. Publications are 8-112 by 11 format punched for 3-ring binder unless otherwise noted

Send all orders to
Dave Lightle-Publication Sales Manager

10616 Cielo Vista Del Norte NW
Corrales, NM 87048

Pertins of the United States. Randall. Perlins of Bavaria. Needham, 1990 $8.50
Published 1998. The standard catalog for Supplement #1 $2.00
United States Perlins
Loosel eaf edition $80.00 The Pertins ofBelgium. Hanvnink & van
Hardbound ed ition $75.00 der Hoom. 146 pages. 1997 $22.00

Blank pages for the U.S. catalog Packet of 10 The Pertins of British Malaya . Giffin.
Useful for mounting duplicates $1.00 Small format. 1989 . FUlly illustrated $2.50
Catalog of U.S. Pertins by Location

The Pertins of Gennany.Com piled by Adele Ottenheimer
Lists U.S. perfins by State and City $12.00 American printi ng of Katalog der

Catalog of U.S. Perfinned Precancels
deutschen Firmenlochungen.
Complete Catalog $273.00

Randall & Cummi ns. 1991 . Catalog may be purcha sed in installments
lists U.S. perfins in precancel1ed stamps. by letter; contact publications manager.
Illustrated $20.00 Supplement 1 $6.00
Checklist of U. S. Pettins Supplement 2 $5.00
Mistretta Supplement 3 $5.00
Provides an easy way to keep track of The Pertins of India and Indian States.
patterns in your collection $3.00 Werner. 1990. 116 pages. $10.00
World Pertins Catalog Su pplement 1 $3.00
Robert J. Schwerdt, general editor Supplement 2 $3.00
Covers small countries not covered in The Pertins of Italy. Hammink & van der
other perfins catalogs Hoom. 67 pages, 1995. Engli sh & Dutch . $15.00
Americas Section , 1992 $12.50
Eu rope Section, 1994 $8.00 Catalogo dei Pertin Italiana. Berta lozzi
Africa Section, 1995 $8.00 and Ermentini. Lav ishly illustrated and
Asia Section, 1996 $6.00 com plete through 2000. Italian and

Pertins of France and Colonies. English. 254 pages. Perfect OOund $35.00

Dedecker, Herbert & Janot. Katalog over danske finnaperloreringer.
The Ancopef Catalog The Perlins d Denmark. Latest edition of $80.00
Defini tive guide to French perfins Danish language catalog. Small format in By special
Perfect bound . 354 pages $55.00 special binder order
First supplement $6.00

Guide to Exhibiting Pertins
Catalog of Romanian Pertin$. Eros Schwerdt & Gersch. 1995. small lonna! $2.00
American edition. 39 pages. $5.50
Supplement 1 $1.25 Cumulative Index to Pertins Bulletin
Supplement 2 $3.00 1945 to 1992 $10.00
Supplement 3 $3.00

Pertins of Switzerland, Martin Baer, New Member Handbook

1998 . German and English
An Introduction to Perfins Collecting. $2.00

240 pages, perfect bound $22.00 How to Speak Pertins
Pertins of Ireland. Mewhinney. Glossary of tenninology of perfi ns philat·
1994.38 pages $7.00 ely . Aoyd A Walker, 4 pages. 2001 edition $1.00
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Roster Updates
Ken Rehfeld. Secretary. P.O. Box 125. Greenaae<. WA 99016-0125

New M em b ers Address Changes

3662 Christina Howland Stitt
1332 Herr Lane
Louisville . ICY 40222-4306
s ti ttch rist:inah@aol.co m
Beginner, not sure of
interest ye t.

3663 Nancy W. McGuinness
PO Box 1068
Old Saybrook,
cr 06475-5068
Beginner, U.S .

3664 Colin CA. Rich
187A Rangitoto Rd
Papatoctoe, Auckland
New Zealand
Advanced, All world

3665 Robert. D. Noble
115 Beech sr
Downingtown,
PA 9335-310 1
ndnbyn§dplus.net
Beginner, U.S .

3666 Larry Biene r
250 S. Sykes Creek
Pkwy #701
Merritt Island .
FL 32952-3303
103336.3555@<:ompu
serve.com
Intermediate, Il.S. and
Great Britain

3667 JaM P. Chase
IE E Desert Sky Rd, #24
Tucson , AZ 85737-7681
john-panama
chase@excite.com
Beginner, Canal Zone ,
Canada.

56L JaM Suflka, J r
329 S.W. Fourth se
Chisholm MN 55719- 1920

3221 William Hayman
4919 Wes tover Terrace
Kno~lle TN 37914·5064

Resigned

3581 David Newman
3586 James Baird.
3539 Stanley Sablak
3500 Robert Moran
29 17 C. Stuart Nahles
2958 Ro bert Morse
289 1 Kennie Linn
3623 James Higley

Membership count: 651

The British Board of Trade and its perfins
Floyd A. Walker

.'-;::' .·.-- ... . .·...-- ..· ..-.--...- .... ........ .... ... ......--..
' " ..." .•••
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25 Years Ago

FOR SALE
5,000+ British perfins, 1,000+ differen t patterns, sorted
by issue starting with #88. $500.00. Please contact Ken
Rehfeld . P. O. Box 125. Greenacres, WA 99016-0125
for more informati on. E-mail krehfeld@il1.Nhealth.net.
Telephone 509-924-6375 after 6:00 p.m. PST.

Th e October 1976 Bulletin reported that the Club
had 556 members as of September 30 of that
year. The Club's 19th perfins auction included 645
lots. including more than 150 lots of Canadian
perfins. And Vojtech Maxa reported the discovery
of a perfin on stamp from Rouad Island, a small
island in the Mediterranean off the coast of Syria,
bringing the total number of known perfin coun
tries to 217.

WANTED
CANADIAN

Town or RPO cancels on
Canadian perfins. particu
larly on BT, CNR, and CPR
perfins. Michael Behm
(#1902), 39 Rosl in Avenue
South. Waterioo, ON N2l
2G7 Canada, or e-mail
mjbehm@kw.igs.net

WANTED
Perfins. precancels, and
prepers on U.S . #629/630
White Plains issue. Want
singles , blocks, plates ,
even full panes . and espe
cially on cover. Will buy
any 1do not have and pay
your fair price plus your
postage . Please send ap
provals, photocopies, or
lists to Mike Sullivan
(#34 08), P. O. Box 17206.
Holladay , UT 84117-lJ206

WANTED
Maine Perfins on cover
with proof of owner or off
cover with town cancel.
Objed is study of history of
Maine Perfins. Will buy ,
trade, or pay for copi es of
items. Vince McDermott
(#1787), 53 Willow Grove
Road, Brunswick. ME
04011-2969

WANTED
MEXiCO

Mexican perflns. singles or
on cover, 1884-1895, Scott
150-241. J. M. Bard
(#2993), 1555 Astor Street.
Chicago, IL 60610

WANTED
Canadian perfins with
BLACKOUT postmarks
earliest reported Novem
ber 1942 and latest re
ported October 1945
(V\JWII form of censo r
ship) on or off cover.
Send with price or de
scription via e-ma il to
Ron Whyte (#2586), 406
7500 Granville Avenue.
Richmond, Be V6Y 3Y6
Canada, or e-ma il
lokopoko@home.com.

WANTED TO BUY
SCOTT 1290

Perfins and precancels
on Scott 1290 (the Fre
derick Douglass issue).
Singles or on cover. Paul
Cooke (#364S), 10504
Adel Road. Oakton , VA
22 124-1604 .

SWAP OFFER
Let's swap want lists and!
or ava ilable duplicate
lists. With both lists we
can quickly see if we can
help each other. r have
many 8'5, 8+'5 and a few
A duplicates for ex
change. Also many
lesser ratings. My wants
start with E rated and go
up. Larry Owen (#46L )
1808 Lakecrest Ct. , Car
rollton, TX 75006

WANTED
Perfins of Czechoslova
kia-on and off cover.
Please send with prices
for immediate payment in
U.S. dollars or tell me
what perfins you look for
in exchange. Jeny Kotek
(#2705), 424 Corbin
Road, York, PA 17403.

WANTED
TO BUY

Perfins, precancelled or
not precancelled , for these
patterns: A271, B289*,
D110 , D113 , D129 , D130.
ES' , H1S9', J4l". L6S,
N113ABb-l", S143. Have
85, but need many more
and replacements. Those
with * I need listings for
even if you do not have
dups. Bill Cummings
(LM2S), S10 Arrowhead
Drive., Sidney, OH 45365

STILL WANTED
BOSNIA

Complete punched copies
of BOSNI A: K, CHX, LL.H.
Name your price or I'U
swap you for something
you need. Bob Schwerdt
(#505L), 9 Memory Lane,
Poughkeepsie, NY 12603.

WANT ED
CANADA, BELGIUM

GREAT BRITAIN
Canadian Pacific Railway
perfins (U.S C279 and
280, Belgium, and various
Great Britain) on and off
cover for exhibit purposes.
Send with price or descrip
tion with price . Jon John
son (#28L), 9604
Kalamalka Road. Vernon,
Be V1B 1L3 CANADA.

A dYotrtl le _ 1Itt - , ..bliJlMd without~ for .-...ben on 0 tpa~We bo ti, . Memben ... ...titled to _ oduerttfflnent per voear
w ithout dKIrge. Additional Cldvertlli"9 will " CIItUpted at u.. foIbMin9 ratet, OIMlnle rtion at tOCper word (don't wunt "",,,,""hip nllmber
CIfId headin'l ): tit..... conI K ...a-in,.rtionl of th<tt<IIIM odvertl,.mertt il 20C per word;; IbI intertiont of th<t II. ... odv.-rtl,........ il .OC per word.

Pcald CHIve.thln. h acuptlld from _n~""mben if the material it reiated to perfint. Non-member rcrte l are I!K per word for lin9i, inJertionl. lOC per
word for U1..... conleCulIw inlertlonl. or 60C per word for IbIconlK~ In,.rtIonl of~ lame adwrtilement. Netther the Perflnl Cub nOr the editor
cem ... nllponliblll for th<t Yalicity of th<t aduftti,.menls. PoynMnu for advertl,.......... IhoWd botm.... payobHl to the Pllrfinl 011II emd ,.... t o th<t.......
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'fbe La,t Word
Floyd A. Walker, Bulletin Editor

A s we put the fin
ishing touches on
this issue, the

horror of what happened
in New York and Wash
ington and in Pennsyl
vania is very much on
all our minds . While we
have no specific infor
mation, it seems likely
that at least a fewof our
members have been
touched directly by the
loss of family members
or loved ones. To you we
send ou r prayers and

W
r thy.

e have received
several mes
sages from

members outside the
Uni ted States expressing
their sorrow and s u p
port in this time of na 
tio nal mourning. We ap-

H
ia te those messages .

ungary has had
some inte resting
perfms-and an

interesting and tu rbu 
lent history. Be sure to
read about that history
in the August 200 1
American Philatelist. An
article by Clive Foss cov
ers Hungarian stamps
(rom the breakup of the
Austro-Hu ngarian Em 
pire through 1920 and
makes sense out of the
numerous changes in
government and territo
rial boundaries . The in
formation is interesting
and helpful to any study
of Hungarian perfins of
the period.

As noted elsewhere
in this issue ,
we 're working on

an article on perfins
related Internet sites. If
you know of one
especially one that is not
listed on any of the
search engines-let us
know. We hope to pro
vide a fairly com pre hen-

~ =-:::::;::;=--
=-

:S2 -1!!,-;;;::, -

r-

sive listing of web sites
that pertain to perfins,
but well need you r
help to get it all to -

T
ther .

here 's a slight
chill in the air in
Missouri as we

write this. That means
it 's time to get out the
albums and get down
to some serious time
with stamps. We've al
most finished finding
homes for the goodies
we acquired in Chatta
nooga-both perfins

W
recancels .

e've started a
Texas perflns
collection to

go with the Missouri
collection we've been
working on for several
years. We've been in
Missouri for more than
30 years but we were
born and educated in
Texas and, as my
brother says: once a
Texan always a Texan.
He 's convinced that
one of these days we
will forsake Missou ri
and move back

,-

"horne." We 've compro
mised by s tarting a
collec tion of Texas per
fins and precancels .

H a s anyone
made a study of
convict or pris

oner use of perfins? It
seems like this would
be an interesting topic
to pursue. A cover in
the auction in this is
s ue (Lot 3 13) canne s
an Illinois s ta te perfln
(IS) which apparen tly
was provided to a pris
oner writing to a victim
advising him of a pa
ro le hearing. We've
seen other similar cov
e rs offered on the
In terne t. It seems clear
that these perfms were
used with official per
mission but we wonder
what the rules were
which governed their
use by convicts.

T he collecting of
perfins by topic
is one that we

think has long been
ove rlooked.. There are
dozens of to pical possi
bilities within pe rfms-

insurance companies,
city governments, enter
tainment organizations,
single le tter patterns, oil
companies, monograms ,
fu ll names, and on and
on. The most popu lar
to pic of past years-e
railroads-seems to be
ge tting less attentio n
these days. Maybe that's
becau se railroads may
be s lowly going the way
of the stagecoach, at
least in terms of carrying

l
ssengers.

f you don 't own a
U.S . perfins catalog
and you'd like one,

n ow's the time to start
dro pping hints for
Christmas. You can also
hint just as well for a
foreign catalog you need.
We 've included a publi
ca tion s order fonn in
this issue. Ifyou really
want to be subtle , ju st
ci rc le the ca talog you
want in bright red and
leave it where somebody
will find it . You might
even scrawl "Chris tmas
Hint" across the top , bu t
maybe that would be too
subtle!

L ook for an up
dated membership
roster in the No

vember-December issue
of the Bulletin . There
have been a lot of
changes since we pub
lished the roster last
year and Secretary Ken
Rehfeld is working now
to make sure the roster
is complete and up to
date. Ifyou 're moving, be
sure Ken has your latest
address on file. And let
him know if you have an
e-mail address. More
and more members are
relying on e-mail to keep
in touch.
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Bulletin
This issue:

New
Membership

Roster'

Two
very special

Greek perfins
Dick Scheper (#3311)

In Eastern Europe the history of perfins frequently
reflects the fragility of social and political agreements,

and indeed the temporary nature of
nationa l boundaries.

Two perfins of the Greek Levant illustrate this notion.
Behind these perfins lie the personal ambitions and
animosities of important individuals as well as the

geopolitical realities of Europe during and just after
the First World War.

This article is titled Two very special Greek perfins.
I use the words very special for three reasons.

First: both perfins haven't been mentioned before in
catalogs or publlcations about Greek perfins.

Second: both perfins exist in ordinary Greek stamps
but these stamps have been used outside the Greek

territory in Europe!
Third: the existence of both perfins is due to the

political circumstances of Greece
from 1914 until 1922.
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RAM perfm being used
from two cities, and at
least three different Chi
cago addresses. Three of
the covers are addressed
to Virgin Brand.

Stephen Tauber has
come up with a theory
about why the RAM pat
tern shows up with so
many different comer
cards.

Presuming the Rapid
Addressing Machine
Company was the origi
nal owner of the pattern,
Tauber suggests that the
firm provided a mass
mailing service to client
organizations and used
its own machines to
print the addresses from
the mailing lists.

Any strong support
ing evidence of such a
hypothesis would have
to come from extant
company records, if
such there be , or con
temporaneous advertise
ments offering such
mailing services.

Additional covers
with yet other comer
cards but wit h the same
or similar stencil types
would tend to support
the hypothesis.

If Tauber's hypothe
sis is correct, it would
signal a very early ap
pearance of a mass
mailing business on a
"taxi" basis, but using
stamps since it was be
fore the introduction of
mass mailing permits.

Does anyone have
any data that might
support this hypothesis?

RAM (R13) pattern could have been
used by mailing service

E ver wonder why
perfms catalog
editors have

gray hair-or no hair
at all? Consider the
RAM pattern (R13)!

In the July/August
Bulletin, Vince McDer
mott asked if anyone
knew anything about
an organization called
Schwaben Verein of
Chicago. Vince could
n't be certain of the
perfm used on his
cover. But Paul Gault
(September Bulletin)
offered a similar cover
with a complete R13
perfm on it. That sent
the editor to his own
collection where he
turned up two users
for the RAM pattern:
Rapid Addressing Ma
chine Company of Chi
cago and J. Capps &
Sons Woolen Mills of
Jacksonville , IL.

Now comes Bob
Schwerdt with a cover
bearing the RAM pat
tern and a 1913 Chi
cago postmark and a
return address of 14th

Floor, Medinah Build
ing, 178 West Jackson
Blvd . It's addressed to
Virgin Brand, the same
recipient as the cover
in Gault's collection
and the one in McDer
mott's collection.

So now we have the

:. r , .. I -'I '1' ,'-.

------... '-' ; " ;- ~ ',; .
; ~. I' ~~ ..

--;;;;.__...,."'.. ---.,...----

New England perfirmers are in
vited to gather in January at

St. Paul's Episcopal Church Center in
Millis , MA (the home pastorate of mem
ber John A. Griswold) for a day of perfins, precan
cels, and who knows what else.

The date is Saturday, January 19, 2002, from
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

The last time the New Englanders got together,
they had to be forced out on the street when the
meeting was over. Bob Szymanski says they ran
out of time before they ran out of material and
conversation.

If you need more information or directions to
the meeting place (it's 100 yards west of Route 115
on Route 109 right next to the fire station in Mil
lis), contact Szymanski, whose address and tele
phone number are always on the back page of the
Bulletin.

********************************************
The Perfins Club truly is an International organization :

as the membership roster in this issue clearly a
* demonstrates. As we each pause to celebrate the end *
: of one year and the beginning of a new year, let us all join in :
: a solemn prayer for international peace and freedom. :
* ** ***************************************************

IIow much is an E-rated Western Union
perfm (W199-1O) worth on cover? How
about $180.49! It happens to be on a 12¢

prexie. The cover carries a clear San Francisco
Ferry Annex postmark with an October 29, 1939,
date. Rudy Roy alerted u s to the cover and says
that what makes it valuable is the use of the single
12¢ stamp to pay the prevailing 2¢ regular rate
plus the special delivery fee. We don't know the
buyer, but we presume it was a collector interested
in the scarce usage rather than a perfins collector.
The illu stra tion is a computer download from
eBay.
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Starr Piano not peanuts in impact on music

l ortOill Co, .

.orooater , !olalla_

.... ...
. ' ' . : . :.' -r ,, "

Robert J. Schwerdt
#50SL

M any collectors I
know the thrill of find- I
ing a new, previously I
unknown, perfin for I
their collections. It 's a I
special thrill if the per- I
fin you discover is not I
listed in any ca talog. I

The recent acquisi- I
t ion s hown I
here look s
like a brand
new Argen
ti ne pattern.
There is no
DPS in the
World ?er-
fins Catalog.

Well , the D appears
a trifle malformed, but
the P and S are per
fectly formed le tters,
right?

Only half right.
The Pis fine , but

the S , well , now that's
another matter. Actu
ally the S is a B with
enou gh holes missing
to look like someth in g
it isn't .

A careful check of
the World Perfins
Catalog s hows the
"new" DPS pattern is
actu ally a very incom
plete BPB, the com 
mon pattern of the
Banco de la Provincia
de Buenos Aires.

Imagine if this pat
te rn were lis ted on
eBay as a new type!

Caveat
Emptor

10- .I

Gennett label , a divi 
s ion of the Starr Piano
Company was an early
entrant in the re 
cording of Jazz ensem
bles.

Somehow or other,
says Ratzer, the Gen
nett label evolved into
the Decca re cording
la bel. Apparently
Decca moved from
Richmond to the West
Coas t about the time of
World War II.

In another article in
the July/August flli
nois Precancel News,
Earl Ratzer reported on
the results of some
more research. Here 's
what he had to say .
"Ran across a clipping
regarding the Starr Pi
ano-Gennett Records
recording complex in
Richmond, IN. It ap
parently was in opera
tion from 19 16 to
1934 . Among the mu
sicians who made the

trek to Richmond
to be recorded

were Louis
Armstron g,
Jelly Roll
Morton, Bix
Biederbecke ,
Hoagey Car

michael,
Tommy Dorsey,

Billy Butte rfield , and
Wingy Manone . Amo ng
Manone 's recordings
was one 'Tar Paper
S to mp. ' That doesn't
ring a bell? Well, the
song was rewritten and
a ppeared unde r a new
title-c-'In The Mood.'
That certainly must re 
vive fond memories. "

ch anged again-to
Starr Piano Com
pany-in 1884
when the Starrs
acqu ire d con
trollin g in te r 
est in the
finn.

When
James Starr
retired, Hen ry
Ge nnett and
Associates acquired
control of the company
with Benjamin Starr
still in charge of pro
duction. By 1903 , the
year Benjamin Starr
died, the company was
tu rning out 18,000 pi
anos a year.

Gennett aggres
sivelyexpanded the in 
terests of the Starr
finn.

Operating under the

Tra ys er wa s in Ripley,
Ohio, making pianos.
In 1872, prominent
Richmond, Indiana,
citizens James and
Benjamin Starr in
vested in the firm.

Trayser retired in
1878 and the name of
the company was
changed to Chase Pi
ana Company when
Milo J . Chase joined
the finn.

The n ame was

C" 'T~~~"'At, v .. .

., oo i'll :
.1912 •

'loin · - c r-r-:

cation in the catalog is
just a typograph ical er
ror.

Neve rtheless, music
perfin specialist A1
S pen ser ha s shared yet
another cover with the
8223 pattern on it and it
confirms the piano side
of the story.

Even more interesting
in formation comes from
member Earl Ratzer, the
precancel -collec ting
hus band of perfinner
Helen Ratzer . Writing in
the fllinois Precancel
News, Earl offers some
data on the Starr Piano
Company.

According to infonna
tion Earl turned u p, an
Als ace native named
Trayser began making
pianos and melodeons
in indianapolis , In 1869,

In the May Bulletin, Bob
Szymans ki reported the
discovery of a cover with
an 8P/C perfin (8223)
and a com er card identi
fying the user as Starr
Piano Com pany of Rich
mond , Indiana . The U.S.
catalog says the user of
th is piano was the Star
Peanu t Company of the
same city. We 're s ti ll not
sure whether Mr. Starr
maybe h ad two lines of
business or the identifi-
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Perfins used on receipt for
payment of postage due

Still more covers deepen the
S&F mystery

e Cover #6 - 0 1/l8 / 2 1 
is from a Wm. v , d .
Wettern, Jr. from Balti
more, Maryland (two
1¢ Washingtons)

With this additional
information, I would be
more apt to suggest that
the S&F perfm has more
to do with Mr. Si
monescu and might be
fou nd in the Hacken 
sack area."

Jack Brandt writes
from Canada that he
has a pair of the S&F
patter-n with a clear July
21 , 1919, cancel from
Lawton, Oklahoma .

The perfm obviously
got a lot of u se from a
lot of places, bu t we still
don 't m ow who owned
the pattern. Any more
clue s?

Here's another
mystery for you!
What do the letters JHL
have to do with Galves
ton Dry Dock & Con
struction Company in
Texas? The U.S. catalog
assigns that
identification to [;]
the pattern . •
(J66) . The cata- : :..:
log notes that ... . .
the pattern has
been seen on 1908 to
19 33 issues and rates it
as a C+, a fairly scarce
pattern . But is Galves
to n Dry Dock the origi
nal user of the pattern
or was another finn the
origina tor? Ifyou have
the J66 pattern on
cover, let the editor
know what the corner
card says.

---:::::=::::::::::.~
:::--.~._.-

York Mer
chandise Rubber
stamp seems to sug
gest that a lot of mail
passed between the
two firms-e-which
may give credence to
the real owner of the
pattern being a mail
ing company.

of ordinary mail" a d 
dressed to S. S.
Kresge Company of
Williamsport, PA.
The use of the
Kresge rubber stamp
as well as the New

-r::::' -....---

Louisiana state
co llectors have an

other pattern to add to their want lists . Doug Turner
has come up with this cover which establ ishes the user
of pattem NOC/Co (N120) as the New Orleans Coffee

Co. , ltd.

......__ ..
_ __~c:o.. .....

~..._--

W e're not
aware of any
perfins on

postage due stamps
(we're not sure why or
how that would oc
cur) , but this New
York Post Office re
cei pt in
dicates
that per
fin s have
been
used to
pay post
age due.
The per
fin is the
NYM/Co (NI93) pat
tern of the New York
Merchandise Com
pany (the catalog says
New York Mailing
Company, possibly an
error or a company
name change) and it
was used to pay 1¢

postage on "one piece

New orlean\ (oHee

The question of who
actually originated

the S&F perfin (8344)
has been puzzling
members for months
(Bulletin, February,
May, September, Octo
ber 200 1) and now Bob
Szymanski has come
up with even more cov
ers with the S&F pat
te rn. Here 's the latest
from Bob .

"1 h ave uncovered
an additional six cov
ers using this perfin.
Interestingly all of
these have the mailing
address of Arthur F.
Simonescu at 84 Sus
sex Street in Hacken
sack. New Jersey .
e Cover s l >

01 /12 /18 - is from a
Theodore Ames from
Montclair, New J er 
sey (3¢ Washington)

e Cover #2 -
09/29/19 - is from a
C. G. Gardiner from
Jackson, Michigan
(2¢ Washington)

e Cover #3 -
10/12/19 - is from
an Elbert H. Gam
mans from Brooklyn,
New York (2¢ Wash
ington)

r'----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ....-'J... Cover #4 

12j30/ 19- is froma
Home Stamp Com
pany in Baltimore ,
Maryland (20 Wash-
ington)

e Cover eS >
04/24/20 - is fro m a
Harry E. Klotzbach in
Buffalo, New York (5¢
Wa shington) plu s
non-perfinned 5 ¢ and
two 2¢ Washingtons
on a registered cover
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Perfins reflect turbulent period in Turkish-Greek conflict

Figure 3. Cover with British Levant perfins CL.
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Commercial Bank of Italy (Banca Commerciale Ital
iana). At least, so it seems! Experts on Levant phi
lately, however, will recognize the postmark "POSTA
MILITAREj 15", which was used by the military post
office in Constantinople! So this perfin is of the
Constantinople branch of the Commercial Bank of
Italy!

Figure 3 shows a cover of the French Bank
'Credit Lyonnais' in Constantinople, sent through
the British post office in Constantinople. It shows
the use of ordinary British stamps with the well 
known Levant perfin 'CL'-monogram.

The first Greek Levant perlin
As part of the Allied Forces, Hellenic warships

were positioned in the lower Bosphorus, while a
Hellenic military delegation was stationed in Con

(Continued on page / 5-1)

ognized by the perfin or by the postmark.
Let me give you an example of these ordinary

(Levant) stamps of the Italian post office of Con
stantinople. Figure 2 shows an ordinary Italian
stamp, with a very common perfin 'B.C.I' of the_""-'-.d"_..!'Ut.' 

~

" ~7r

Figure 2. Italian Levant stamps with perfin B.C.! of the
Constantinople branch of Banka Commericale Italiana.
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use in the Ottoman Empire they were overprinted
with values in Ottoman currency (para and piaster).
Those stamps exist with perforated initials of firms
located in Constantinople.

Figure 1 shows some examples of these Levant
perfms used before 1914.

The foreign postal agencies enjoyed a virtual mo
nopoly of the foreign correspondence of the Otto
man Empire, causing a loss to the Turkish revenue
of nearly one million US dollars annually! It's obvi 
ous then that the Ottoman Empire wasn't disap
pointed at all when all foreign post offices in Con
stantinople were closed at the outbreak of the First
World War.

The use of perfins in Constantinople
after the First World War

On board 'H.M.S. Agamemnon' the Allies signed
an armistice with Turkey on 30 October 1918. The
Ottoman Empire was divided between the Allies of
the Entente into spheres of influence, with Con
stantinople coming under International Control.
The city of Constantinople was occupied by the Al
lied Forces of France, Great Britain and Italy on No
vember 12th, 1918. These forces opened offices for
military mail but soon these offices were opened to
civilian mail as well. While special 'Levant stamps'
weren't available, they first used ordinary stamps of
the country concerned. These Levant stamps with
out overprint in Ottoman currency can only be rec-

Figure 1. Levant stamps of Great Britain, France and Ger
many, all with perfin BIO of the Imperial Ottoman Bank in
Constantinople

(Continued from page /-19)

agencies of Austria, France, Germany, Great Brit
ain, Italy and Russia. With the exception of the
Russian service, which was in the hands of a
steamship company (ROPiT), these offices were un
der the direct control of the national postal admini
strations of their respective countries. The postal
service was carried out by European officials and
the mail was sent to all parts of the world, without
once passing through the hands of the Turkish
postal authorities.

In these foreign offices special 'Levant stamps'
were used for mail addressed abroad. These were
ordinary GB, German, French, etc. stamps, but for
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A Greek Levant perfin: Greek stamp used in Constantinople

•••..:...:
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Figure 5. A Turttish stamp (in land mail) and an Austrian
levant stamp (mail abroad), both with perfln G.S. of Geo
Stameny in Smyrna in Asia Minor.

19 19 under the guise of protecting the half a mil 
lion Greeks living in that city [just unde r half the
population there). Among the linus in Smyrna us
ing perfins in the period before the First World War,
there also was a Greek finn owned by Geo Stameny,
using stamps with the perforated initials 'G.S .'.

Figure 5 shows this perfin in a Tu rkish stamp

Figure 6. Greek stamps with perlin G.$ . of Greek finn in
Smyma

".. ...' .·· ..· .· .

de facio and after the Treaty of Sevres a de jure
Greek city.

Du ring this pe riod ordinary Greek postage
stamps were used for franking mail in Smyrna!

A long time I have asked. myself if these Greek
postage stamps from Smyrna would exist with per
forated. initials. I thought this could be the case be
cause, from the pe riod before 1914, Turkish and
Austrian Levant stamps are known with a perfin of
a Greek finn in Smyrna. That pe rlin shows the ini-

(G:",'r,,~donpag~ 168)
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PERFINS CLUB MEMBERSHIP ROSTER 2001/2002

2979 NEIL R. ABBEY 4949 SNYDER LANE, APT 161 ROHNERT PARK CA 94928-4863
LM 114 FRANCIS ADAMS PO BOX 420308 SAN DIEGO CA 92142·0308

3617 BERNARD J. ADELSON PO BOX 27158 OAKLAND CA 94602·0168
2873 CHARLES A. ADRlON, JR. PO BOX 414 SPARKILL NY 10976·0416
3670 HENRY A. ALBRECHT 672 ALAN PLACE W. HEMPSTEAD NY 11662·3121
1867 GARY A. ALBRIGHT 266 JAN DRIVE HARLEYSVILLE PA 19438·1918 garyaalbrlght@aol .com
3466 JERRY D. ALDERSON 4208 SHIPLEY CT FORT WORTH TX 76116·8688
3600 ALBERT ALDHAM 1660 HEMLOCK FARMS HAWLEY PA 18428·9069
2049 EUGENE D. ALPERN 19302 TOMLEE AVE TORRANCE CA 90603·1144 alperfl n@hotmall.com
2727 STANLEY J. ALSIS PO BOX 102 FEEDING HILLS MA 01030·0102
1684 JOHN L. AMIET PO BOX 1282 TOOMBUL QLD 4012 AUSTRALIA
293 DONALD A. ANDERSON PO BOX 13118 MINNEAPOLIS MN 66414·6118

1013 FERNAND M. ARNDT PO BOX 1096 ODESSA TX 79760-1096
LM 98 FREDERICK ARTHUR ATKINSON 2639 HOLLYHOCK CIRCLE LINCOLN NE 68621-4709 artatneb@aol.com

3609 GERALD ASHE 1118 SIOUX ST JUPITER FL 33468·6672
3673 MARCIA E. ATER 32 N. KENSINGTON PL SPRINGFIELD OH 46604·1027

LM 864 KENNETH 0 AWS 1 THRUSH LANE NORTH OAKS MN 66127·2613 kenmarlaaws@juno.com
3606 C. HOLDEN BACHNER 18 BAKERST GLOVERSVILLE NY 12078·1100

LM 137 WILLIAM F. BAEKERS PO BOX 3062 6003 DB TILBURG NETHERLANDS wfb@hoes.demon.nl
1271 GEORGE S. BAKER 8066 NORTH MOHAWK MILWAUKEE WI 63217·2721

LM 106 ROBERT D. BALCOME PO BOX 267 LAKE CRYSTAL MN 66066·0267
2643 HENRY J. BARBER, Jr 96 EAST ACRES RD PITTSFIELD MA 01201·1608
2993 JACOB M. BARD 1665 N. ASTOR, APT 6NE CHICAGO IL 60610·6749
2450 RICHARD T. BARNES 11716 123rd ST EDMONTON ABT6M OG8 CANADA barnes@lnterbaun.com
3165 E. LEE BASTIEN PO BOX 417 SHERIDAN CA 96681-0417
3595 ROBERT BEASECKER 1027 SAN LUCIA DR S.E. EAST GRAND RAPIDS MI 49606·3466
574 JOHN F. BEATTY PO BOX 129 CHERRY IL 61317·0129

LM 63 ROBERT BRUCE BECK 1197 MARIE AVE EPHRATA PA 17622·1626 rbeck23619@aol.com
3659 DAVID H. BEGIN PO BOX 1157 ARROYO GRANDE CA 93421·1167 dbthecollector@aol.com
1902 MICHAEL BEHM 39 ROSLIN AVE SOUTH WATERLOO ON N212G7 CANADA mjbehm@kw.lgs.net
2086 STEVEN R. BELASCO 287 EVANDALE RD SCARSDALE NY 10683-1606
3613 GUYM BELL PO BOX 90858 LOS ANGELES CA 90009-0858
3635 JOSEPH BELL Jr 216 COUNTRY INN RD SOUTH FORK PA 16966-4031 dlnger91241@aol.com
836 RICHARD K. BENJAMIN 1600 N. COLLEGE AVE CLAREMONT CA 91711-3167

3646 SYDNEY R. BENNETT PO BOX 364 TIMARU NEW ZEALAND
1109 LEIF A BERGMAN KVALL.SV 14, 6tr SE-146 31 TULLINGE SWEDEN
3351 BENJAMIN K. BERRY 12021 CAMINO VALENCIA CERRITOS CA 90703·7622
2623 JAMES B. BERRYHILL 1700 PLUM CIRCLE WACO TX 76706·1629
3526 ENRICO BERTAZZOLI VIA APASSAGGI 8/3 16131 GENOVA ITALY
3653 ROBERT K. BESHORE PO BOX 18009 SPOKANE WA 99228·0009 toystoo@worldnet.att.net
3562 JOE L. BETTINGER, III 18409 OGILVIE DR CASTRO VALLEY CA 94646·2224
2999 D. JOAN BIBELHAUSEN 1902 MITSCHER AVE EAU CLAIRE WI 64701·7718
3666 LARRY BIENER 260 S. SYKES CREEK PKWY .701 MERRITT ISLAND FL 32962 103336.366@compuserve.com
2825 DR. W. WAL.LACE BILYEU PO BOX 410416 SAN FRANCISCO CA 94141·0416

LM 142 FREDERICK M. BIMBLER 13481 S.W. 99 TERRACE MIAMI FL 33186·2231 fmbimbler@aol.com
766 DAVID N. BIZE, Jr 16065 W. WIL.DFLOWER SURPRISE AZ 85374-6066

LM 21 BRIAN BJORGO 3220 FOREST DR BREMERTON WA 98310-4718
LM 65 EDWIN H. BLACKBURN 303 CHIQUITA AVE, APT 13 MOUNTAIN VIEW CA 94041·1046

3564 ROBERT BLACKMAN PO BOX 468 PORT NORRIS NJ 08349·0468
LM 135 COLIN BLAKEBROUGH 16 HILLTOP CLOSE LOUGHTEN ESSEX 1G10 1PV ENGLAND

1049 MARK BLASER 310 MAIN ST FREEMANSBURG PA 18017·6810
2524 JOAN R BLEAKLEY 16906 CREST DR WOODBRIDGE VA 22191-4211



PERFINS CLUB MEMBERSHIP ROSTER 200112002

3361 JOHN H. BLOOR 8121 E. KEn LE PLACE ENGLEWOOD CO 80112-2710 bl oorjOconc.ntrlc .n.t
3651 J. STANLEY BLUMIN 19366 N.W.13th ST PfMBROKE PINES FL 33029-3207 JI blumlncJll ol .com
2629 BUSTER B. BOATMAN 179 MARCY DR LOVELAND CO 80537-3603

LM 42 NEILEN W. BOATWRIGHT PO BOX 1939 SMYRNA GA 30081-1939
LM 2093 DAVID F. BOESHAAR 3356 TRAVIS AVE SIMI VALLEY CA 93093-1427 dfbo..hl lrO lol.com

3166 PlETER P BONSEN 13500 COUNTRY WAY LOS ALTOS HILLS CA 94022-2438
1737 RICHARD W. BOOSEY, J r PO BOX 80 MOUNT VERNON AR 72111-0080

LM 95 PRICE BRADSHAW, Jr PO BOX 364 BONHAM TX 75418-0384 p-brldlhl wljrlthlon.com
1131 EWALD A. BRANDES 7807 19th AVE KENOSHA WI &3143_&648

LM 14 JOHN L. BRANDT 604-804 3rd AVE S.W. CAL GARY AB Tl5MOG9 CANADA
2724 RONALD J. BRINKERHOFF 3030 TWIN RIDGE DR NEW RICHMOND ON 461&7-9189

LM 64 ALLEN L. BROCI'( 1515WWHIn ON AVE PHOENIX AZ 6501&-8830
2697 ROGER S. BRODY 110l'(NIGHTBRIDGE WATCHONG NJ 07060-8400
2831 BRUCE R. BRUNELL 425 E. GOBBI,198 UKIAH CA 95482 -5553 bllHlboyGih. grld.n.1
3648 META K. BRYLLE 5145 COBBLE CREEK CT. '103 NAPLES FL 34110-2340 nwtll ok !»Olol.com
3511 JOHNR. BUCI'(LES 13028 20t h AVE CT S. TACOMA WA 98«4-1137

LM 17 JOHN M. BUCKNER 5609 N.W. 97th ST GAINESVILLE FL 32653-28 54
1863 C. ALLAN BURGER 1714 KIRI'(WALL CRESENT MISSISSAUGA ON L4X 1N7 CANADA
3575 JAMES K. BURGESON 2266 KINCLAIR DR PASADENA CA 91107-1022 Jburgl l on003 Q..rthll nk.n.t

LM 23 MICHAEL BURKE RR 2, BOX 139 NEWFOUNDLAND PA 184411-9757
1074 WILLIAM W. BURKHARDT 2231 N.W. 49t h AVE LAUDERHILL FL 33313-3431
3398 RICHARD J. Buns, Sr 85 HOWARD STREET FREDONIA NY 140113-2101

LM 203 THOMAS O. PHIPPEN 995 WAR EAGLE DR N COLORADO SPRINGS CO 80919-1636
3617 MICHAEL J CALLANAN PO BOX 68 1026 STEILACOOM WA 98386-0588

2383 PATRICK E. CALLIS 5551 FM 2633 SANTA ANNA TX 76878-6424
3406 HARRY CANOY PO BOX 561 COTTAGE GROVE OR 91424-0024
2686 JAMES R. CARCARY 1626 BRISTOL ROAD WEST MISSISSAUQA ON UM4B5 CANADA
3456 JOE A. CARDONA PMB1 .... SILVER SPRING 00 20903-1113

LM 146 RONALD E. CARLSON 400 OAKWOOD TRAIL McKINNEY TX 75069'"'123 rClrll on10 · ol .com
LM 9 CHRIS CARR 27 LOWER ROAD TEMPLE EWELL DOVER CT16 3DX ENGLAND ptlrf lnIOcompul.rw.com

LM 85 RONALD CARR 60 ROBINHOOD RD PITTSBURGH PA 15220-3014 rgc 211215Q ,ol .com
34811 CARL F CERCO PO BOX 1316 CLINTON O' 39060-1316
3661 JOHN P. CHASE 1E E DESERT SKY RD ' 24 TUCSON AZ 88737-7881
2280 ORRINH CHASE 56 LONDONDEERY TURNPII'(E AUBURN NN 03032-3814
2586 FRANK M. CHERNICH PO BOX 46 IRONTON 00 63650-0048
2799 MAHLON CHESTNUT PO BOX 501 ABERDEEN WA 96520-0013
3670 KENNETH L. CHOTINER PO BOX 492204 LOS ANGELES CA 90049-8204
2587 HARRY A. CHRISTENSEN 200 VILLAGE DR, , 501 DOWNERS GROVE IL 60516-3048
3257 BARRY S. CLARKE 8 HINAUE PLACE, CLOVERLEAA PALMERSTON NORTH NEW ZEALAND
2940 STUART D. CLARKE 2317 BAUTISTA AVE VISTA CA 92 084-1642

3646 THOMAS H. CLINKENBEARD 7912 BLUE JAY LAN E, N.E. ALBUQUERQUE NO 87109-6048
2887 MAX COHEN 21 MAURICE ROSE ST, BOX 691 WOODRIDGE NY 12789-0697
3425 SAMUEL L.M. COLE 3929 CAPITAL DR FORT COLLINS CO 80526-2907

LM 27 ROBERTA M. COLTMAN PO BOX 102 CLEA RLAKE HIGHLAN DS CA 9&422-0102
LM 24 ROBERT T. COMBS PO BOX 220 TOME NO 87060-0220 tra lnmlnCfll , h.nlt
LM 94 JOHN J . CONNAUGHTON PO BOX 578 ONSET OA 0211118-0578

364& PAUL coose 105<14 ADEL ROAD OAI'(TON VA 22124-1604 uI .r620418G l ol .com
2382 ROLAND R. COOLBAUGH 2403 E BRIDGECREEK DR EAGLE 10 83616-62 57

LM 69 CHARLES W. COONS, Jr 63 CHRISTIAN HILL RD GREAT BARRINGTON OA 01230-1110
1713 DAVID A. COOPER 28 KAREN CRESENT PORTERS LAI'(E NS BJE 1K3 CANADA dJCoop'rGlprlnt.CI
3592 CHARLES CORDREY 913 E GROVE ST DELMARE DE 19940-1309

LM 77 MERVJ. CORMIER 2 ROSEDALE CRESENT ST. JOHN NS E2J 3G4 CANADA ITIIrYcorml.rOhotmll,.com



PERFINS CLUB MEMBERSHIP ROSTER 200112002

LM 82 RAY L. COUGHLIN PO BOX 762 WASHOUGAL WA 98871.(1162
2574 JOSEPH C. COULBOURNE 8 YOSEMITE LANE FREDERICKSBURG VA 22408 ·2538 josephC427@lIol.com
3656 WALLACE A. CRAIG PO BOX 3391 FULLERON CA 92834 ·3391
2162 WILLIAM W. CROFT 10650 W. STATE RD 84, LOT 339 DAVIE FL 33324-4339
3677 DAVID W. CROSSLAND 1'09 GRING DRIVE WYOMISSING PA 19510·1427
2509 JOHNA. CUMMINGS 13751 PEACH RD SOUTHGATE 01 48195 ·1360

LM 25 WILLIAM W. CUMMINGS 510 ARROWHEAD OR SIDNEY OH 45355 ·1802
2508 JACK W. CUNNINGHAM HC 01, BOX 203F ST. MARIES 10 83851·8113

LM 126 DOUGLAS J. CUTLER 337 N RUSH ST,'2 PENTWATER 01 49449 ·8535 dcutlel1!loC8l1nll.net
3217 DAN L. DANIEL 9 SABERCT WILLOWDALE ON M2M 1S9 CANADA
3622 PAUL E. DAUGHERTY 828 WALNUT ST COLUMBIA PA 17512 ·1325
LM 4 ERLING DEHLI OVRE SMESTAD vel 248 0378 OSLO NORWAY

LM 113 ROBERT F. DELANEY 2520 HILLGRASS AVE 1oW5 BERKELEY CA 94704
3649 M DENIS PO BOX 2452 BRIDGEVIEW Il 60455-6579
2742 BONNIE J DENN 701 PARKERAVE,.202 SAN FRANCISCO CA 94118-4202
2581 BRIAN l. DENNIS 28 PYRACANTHA ST, HELDERVUE SOMERSET WEST 1130 SOUTH AFRICA bdennl·@!Sem.co.ZlI
3820 JOHNS. DESANTO 1281 CRANE STREET SCHENECTADY NY 12303-1801

LM 127 MICHAEL B. DICKETTS 81 ALWIGNTON AVE KINGSTON ON K1L 4R4 CANADA
3339 JOSEPH K. DOLES 105 LAWSON RD ROCHESTER NY 14615-1444
1356 WILLIAM L. DONLE, Jr 415 NOTTINGHAM DR CENTERVILLE OA 02632 -2137
2906 JOSEPH V. DOOLEY PO BOX 1572 HURST TX 78053 -1572
3531 GEORGE R. OORN 461 ARNOLD AVE ROMEOVILLE Il 80448-1442
3818 JAMES DOUCETTE 211 MAIN ST WILLIMANTIC CT 08228-3145
3413 GARYS.B. DOUGLAS 2816 HAYFORD COURT MISSISSAUGA ON UK 1PK CANADA
2188 NEIL F. DOWSLEY 1573 LONACRE OR VlCTORIA BC V8N 2M9 CANADA
2700 HAROLD H. DRAKE PO BOX 88151 SEATTLE WA 98168 -1181

UI 71 MILLARD J. DRISCOLL 301 DRIVER AVE SUMMERVILLE SC 29483-2481 mdrlecoll@.c.rr.com
LM 133 RICHARD L. DUFRESNE 3012 GLASTONBURY OR. VIRGINIA BEACH VA 23458-5525 perfl npuZCI!U.II.net

2019 HAROLD V. EASON 880 poppy WAY BROOMFIELD CO 80020 -1728
3852 DUANE L. EDWARDS, Sr po BOX 4949158 REDOING CA 96049-4958
3287 ROBERTO J. EISSLER AV MAL OEODORO, 165 89251-701 JARAGUA do SUL · SC BRAZIL

769 F, R. ELLWANGER, Jr 1&0 N.W. 29th PLACE POMPANO BEACH FL 33084·3720
LM 100 HANNU ELO LEHVANKATU 180 33820 82 TEMPERE FINLAND

2284 STEPHEN R. ENDICOTT 20 GREENSBURG LANE SAN ANSELMO CA 94960 -1000 perfln~uno.com

3309 WAYNE ENGLE po BOX 130 NEW CREEK WV 26743.(1130 wlndyrldg'@lIcce•••mollntll ln .net
LM 245 E, J. ENSCHEDE JAMAICADREEF 19 3583 SN UTRECHT NETHERLANDS

3658 MARY E. ESCARCEGA 41844 SHAIN LANE QUARTZ HILL CA 93538-3141
2649 JAMESA ESTES 2110 KEWANNEE TRAIL CASSELBERRY FL 32101 -5817 J••I••1080@lIol.com
2838 ROY EVERETT 2 COLDNAILHURST AVE BRAINTREE ESSEX CM17SJ ENGLAND
3389 DENNIS R. EWELL 4188 PlP£R DR SAN JOSE CA 95111-3118
3524 GERALDINE R. FABER 1230 40th AVE VERA BEACH FL 32980-3881
3523 DAVID R FADNESS 7067 ROBINWooD TR WOODBURY ON 65126-2848
2228 ALEXANDER M. FAIRLIE 1814 IRVING ST NW, APT B WASHINGTON DC 20010 -2724

LM 131 MICHALE E. FALLS 875 VIRGINIAN DR NORFOLK VA 23505-4242
2817 JAMES T. FATTALEH 85M RIDGE ROAD GREENBELT 00 20770-1738 f.ttlIle~rol• •com

LM 70 CARL. J. FAULKNER 818 TA CONIC TRAIL WILLIAMSTOWN OA 01281-2748
3888 KEN E. FEE 438 E. WENDELL WAY SALT LAKE CITY UT 84115-4829
3384 DANIEL R FELLOWS 529 EISENHOWER AVE JANESVILLE WI 53646-1701
3182 ROALD J. FENESS .73-1683 CENTRAL SAANICH SAANICHTON BCYBM 288 CANADA

312 PATRICK J. FETTA po BOX 710 PASADENA CA 91102.Q710
3190 PHYLLIS M. FETTINGER 131 HICKORY RIDGE RD SMYRNA DE 19977-1898 f1osl'lllnOllol.com
2124 RONALD W. FINGER 1344 GREEBY 9T PHILADELPHIA PA 191t1-8633
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3430 RANDOLPH R FISHER PO BOX 1215 KAWKAWLIN MI 48631·3472

3299 NORINE K. FLOYD 1212 PLACITA LOMA SANTA FE NM 87 1101 -1113

3091 KENNETH F. FORBES 21 ENFIELD RD ENFIELD "IS 8 271 C9 C"'NAD'"
2209 ELMER R FOSTER 41106 34TH ST W . PALMO ...LE CA 9315151·12215

1028 HOW...RD FOSTER 2503 S. TEKOA ST SPOKANE WA 99203-24157

LM 120 JOHN C. FOSTER 4113 PAINT ROCK DR AUSTIN TX 78 731·1320 ...taofO·d.n.com

1933 JOSEF L. FRANKE PO BOX 322 TALENT OR 97540 -0322

3671 RUSSELL L. FRENCH PO BOX 1246 DEER PARK WA 99006·124' ru...llfr.nch~hotm.ll.com

2348 BARRINGTON FRIEDMAN 4280 GALT OCEAN DR. .3F FORT LAUDERDALE FL 33308-8110

3354 DONALD C. FRiGSTAD 1309 DRAPER AVE ST. PAUL MN 55113-15947

3324 J"'MES M. FRYE 2804 W. POPLAR ST RIALTO CA 92376-8737

2928 PAUL E. FUCHS 1212 W OCOTILLA ST SAFFORD AZ 815546-93156

1380 RICH...RD C. FUNK 151519 LINCOLN tNfY RD CHARLSTON IL 61920-8034

1638 JOHN G. FUNKHOUSER 4151515 PIONEER TRAIL OKEMOS MI 48864-1911

3150 HARRY FURNISS, III 2115 BODKIN St PITTSBURGH PA 11226-1704

LM 152 RANDALL GABRIELAN 71 FISH HAWK Or MIDDLETOW N OJ 07748-3228 monmouthl.loryG!lol.com

LM6 LEO'" GALLOW"'Y CNTRY CLUB V1LL, 215 BELG RADE RD ST JOSEPH MO 645015-10159

3317 DOUGLAS W . GARLAND 23 CHURCH St TRANSFER PA 16154-2023

31597 WILLI...M GARNER 1513REOWooDAVE VENTURA CA 93003-3628

LM 11 DOUGLAS GARY PO BOX 457 CAMPBELL CA 915008-04157

3006 STANLEY J. GASIOR 4317 ASH ST HAMMOND IN 4'327-1437

744 P"'UL H. GAULT PO BOX 20711 COLUMBUS OH 4322 0-0 711 IIlult1C!201u•• du

3000 ROY G...ULT 27 MARIGOLD DR, BURBAGE LEICESTERSHIRE U102SJ ENGL AND

LM 72 "'NDRE GEORGE 4-100 DES MILLE lLES S...INT·EUST"'CHE QC J7P 2P4 CANADA

2687 THOM"'S J. GERACE PO BOX 923 LA HABRA CA 90633-0923

18215 WILLI...M GERSCH 8923 E. PALM RIDGE DR SCOTTS DAL E AZ 811280·71138 blllll· ...chCJI·o\. c om

2968 JOSEPH G. GIAMPIETRO 6248 DAWNING DR BROOKLYN OH 441.... ·31133

2710 ROBERT W. GIBB ' PHENIX OR SC"'RBOROUGH ON M1N3HZ CANAD'"
3343 JOHNW. GIBBONS 2'1139 T"'MARACK CT FLAT ROCK MI 48134_1388

3093 C. DORA "ICE GIBBS 223 N. 20t h SI LACROSSE WI 54801 -3721

1569 THEOD ORE G GILINSKY PO BOX 8785 SCOTTSDAL E AZ 8 11252-8788

2840 ATHOLL S. GLASS 383 BANBURY RD MUNDELEIN IL 80080·1106 I l ho llll ll'l4J!hotm. l l.com

2299 RVTHM. GLIDDEN-PANTRY 37 YOUNG DR SALINAS CA 93901·1437

2768 JERRY W. GOLD 231 15 TRUMAN ODESSA TX 79763·334'

3388 HUGH M. GOLDBERG 2121 BEALE AVE "'LTooNA PA 16601· 2010

LM 99 THOMAS A. GONDA, MD 401 WEBSTER St 1403 PALO AL TO CA 94301·12151

1539 TOM E. GOODWIN 87060 WOODMAN WAY SACRAM ENTO CA 95826-2020

3502 LAWRENCE I. GOTTLIEB 9 KINGSBURY CRT MADISON WI 153711-25111

2910 OR. CLARENCE E. GOULDING 1800 CRYSTAL SPRINGS OR JOHNSON CITY TN 3780 1-2203

3409 STEPHAN W. GRABOWSKI 31 11 E. LYNNWooO AVE "'RLINGTON HEIGHTS IL 60004-3930 Iwg27Glol.com

26015 JOHNA. GRANT PO BOX 6151 NIM MO 615714-06111

2462 DARUS W. GREATHOUSE 111011 DOGWOOD OR CHERRY HILL OJ 08003-3119

2879 LELAND H. GREGORY, Jr 121 LAKE TERRACE Or HENDERSO NVILLE TN 37075 ....538

36157 JOHN L. GRENIER 473 CARTIER ST. MANCHESTER NH 03102-31503

2411 REV. JOHN .... GRISWOLD 34 CRESTVIEW Dr MILLIS MA 02054-1341

1018 BERTRAM GROLLMAN 1720 TRAPPE CHURCH RD DARLINGTON MO 21034-16111

1220 S"'LV"'TORE GUARI NI 631 E. SANTA INEZ SAN MATEO CA 94401 -1840

3643 BRUCE W. HAEFEMEYER 3760 COTTONWOOD LANE N. PLYMOUTH MN 55441-1468 bhmeylr@!mn.ml dlaonl.nlt

27'5 JOE E. HAGY 2231 NW 17th SI OK LAHOMA CITY OK 73107....016

3484 RICHARD E. HALFORD PO BOX 2386 SANTA FE NM 871504-2388

3427 JAMES M. HALL 477 15 N SHERMAN ST, EXT U 97 MOUNT WOLF PA 17347-9717

LM 2359 CHARLES A. HANSON 31 ARABI AN TRAIL SPRINGFIELD IL 62702.11188



PERFINS CLUB MEMBERSHIP ROSTER 2001/2002

2631 MARGARET E. HARDING 61 THE CRESENT BEDWAS GWENT, SOUTH WALES CF83-8AG ENGLAND
2251 SAMUEL D. HARRIS 245 VICKIE LANE ESTILL SPRINGS TN 37330-4146
3411 JOHN C. HART 6600 UPPERAPPLEGATE ROAD JACKSONVILLE OR 97530-9314 jghart@lvnet.net
3654 NORMAN H. HART 1 BAPAUME ST ROCK HAMPTON QLD 4700 AUSTRALIA nopajaan@byterocky.net

2304 JOHNA. HARTING 7010 E. CALLE CANIS TUCSON AZ 85710-6423
LM 138 CHRIS HASLETT 4 HEREFORD RD FOXBOWPK BUXTON DERBYSHIRE SK17 9PG ENGLAND

3644 MARKA. HASTIE 9600 QUAKERTOWN AVE CHATSWORTH CA 91311-6621
3460 DARWIN L. HAUGLIE 1466 RONNIE ST FLINT MI 48607-6661
2902 CHARLES E. HAWLEY PO BOX 219 SPRINGFIELD WA 99173-0219
3221 WILLIAM P. HAYMAN 4919 WESTOVER TERRACE KNOXVILLE TN 37914-6064 bhayman@campbellcounty.com

2890 DONALD E. HAYNES 4374 BAYLISS RD MEMPHIS TN 38108-3730
1692 JOHN E. HECTOR 1830 FIRST AVE NEW YORK NY 10128-5768 SLIMJH@aol.com
2490 GARYG. HENDREN 12737 GLENAGE MARYLAND HEIGHTS MO 63043-2811 lynda_hendren@mac.pattonvllle.k12.m

LM 83 JIM A. HENNOK 186 QUEEN St EAST TORONTO ON M6A 1S2 CANADA
3345 BURL C. HENRY 4 SHAMROCK CIRCLE POUGHKEEPSIE NY 12603-2021
2064 ROBERT W. HENRY 16 WHITE TAIL LANE BASKING RIDGE NJ 07920-3725
3497 DONALD R. HENSCHEL 48 LUCILLE DR SHELTON CT 06484-2623 toymaker@snet.net
3635 MRS. SANDY HEPLER 912 RED HILL ROAD DAUPHIN PA 17018-9744 sanhepler@aol.com
2075 STEPHEN F. HERZICK, Jr 39 PLEASANT HILL RD SUCCASUNNA NJ 07876-2027
3178 CHARLES K. HEWINS, Jr PO BOX 223 S. BRISTOL ME 04668·0223
3027 HARRY F. HIGGS 2606 NEW YORK AVE PARKERSBURG WV 26101-2948

LM 103 HANS·DIETRICH HILLMAN MASCHWIESE 29 0-31319 SEHNDE GERMANY
3054 JAMES J. HIRSTEIN 416 CRESTLINE Dr MISSOULA MT 59803·2406
2600 JAMES E. HOCH 3 SOUTH 476 FOURTH ST WARRENVILLE IL 60566
3383 WAYNE E. HOLLAND 1634 RAWSON AVE S. MILWAUKEE WI 53172-1846
2405 W. KAY HOLLIS 4 FORTH PLACE PORIRUA, WELLINGTON NEW ZEALAND

LM 122 IRVIN W. HOLLOWAY 5922 OSAGE AVE PHILADELPHIA PA 19143-1120
3627 RUDOLPH V. HOLTZMAN RR3, BOX 451 WATSONTOWN PA 17777-9607
3446 KELLY F•. HORN 1506 CASWELL ST RALEIGH NC 27608-2309
3601 WILLIAM HOSKINSON 1175 OAKHURST DR BROOMFIELD CO 80020-1246
2138 DANIEL B HOWELL PO BOX 60246 PASADENA CA 91116-6246
1739 RONALD HOWLAND 408 CALIFORNIA AVE WAHIAWA HI 96786-1996 th47hawall@juno.com
3662 CHRISTINA HOWLAND-STITT 1332 HERR LANE LOUIVILLE KY 40222-4306 stlttchrlstlnah@aol.com
3232 D. FRANK HOYLES PO BOX 514 BLENHEIM ON NOP 1AO CANADA

LM 116 HENRY S. HUECKER PO BOX 1427 MATTITUCK NY 11952-0993
2488 THOMAS C. HUGHES PO BOX 22015 FORT LAUDERDALE FL 33336-2015
3642 DENNIS H. HUSBAND 943 BROADWAY BAYONNE NJ 07002-4018
3200 LELAND L. HUSS 3223 HULL AVE DES MOINES IA 60317·3726
3447 MICHAEL D. HYNES PO BOX 866 FOLSOM CA 95763-0866 mnhynes@yahoo.com
1806 JEAN G. JACOBY 7 WOODLAND RD FEASTERVILLE PA 19053·6361
2761 DR. FREBURN L. JAMES 101 S. MANUEL LANE ZILLAH WA 98953-9752

LM 134 LEON H. JANSSEN 92 STRAMPROYERWEG 24 8-3950 BOCHOLT BELGIUM contenlleon.janss@skynet.be

3144 BARBARA H. JARVIS 8324 LAKE FOREST DR SACRAMENTO CA 95826·2923
3610 ENOCH JEN 3934 W. SIDE DR HUDSONVILLE MI 49426-1927
1625 JOHN C. JENKINS PO BOX 924 MIDLOTHIAN TX 76065-0924
2225 BIRGIT STEN JENSEN HOKERSTRAEDET4,FEMO 4930 MARIBO DENMARK

736 DR. CLARE W. JOHNSON 6206 N. 10th WAY PHOENIX AZ 86014-1637
LM 28 JONATHAN C JOHNSON 9604 KALAMALKA RD VERNON BC V1B 1L3 CANADA jon@okrlbbons.com

3355 JOHN B. JOHNSON,III 85 BOONTON AVENUE BUTLER NJ 07406·1432 jbj3@optonllne.net
3501 FRANCIS M. JONES 637 E. ROCKAWAY DR PLACENTIA CA 92870-3617
1033 PHILIP S. JONES 3470 S. 900 E COLUMBUS IN 47203-9628
2384 REV. GARY H. JONES PO BOX 581 LEE'S SUMMIT MO 64063-0681
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2'''8 BILL JULIAN 6340 SPIDER LAKE RD RHINELANDER WI 54501-8139
32111 HIKOHARU KAGAWA 2-9-21-201, CHIBUNE NISHIYODOGAWAOKU OSAKA 666-001JAPAN
351.. ARDEN KASHISHIAN IV 50....e N WISHON FRESNO CA 9270..·2..11
3211 JAMES L. KATONA PO BOX 91628 LAKELAND FL 3380"-1628 j lhton.@aoLcom
3302 LEWIS KA UFMAN PO BOX 266 KIAMESHA LAK E NY 12761.02116
3569 JOSEPH E. KAVY "290 S. RANGELINE RD WEST MILTON ON 46383·96'"
3..12 DORIS E. KELLEY 22" 9 HINDLE LANE BOWIE MD 201111·1121
3223 CRYSTAL KELLY 3900 W 16th St PANAMAN CITY FL 32"01-1109

LM'6 GERALD W. KENDALL PO BOX 1161146 HOUSTON TX 17066 -1111411
l M 108 JONATHON KENNEDY 70119 BROOKFIELD PLAZA SPRINGFIELD VA 221110·29111 kenne dyift!Pfltrlot.net

2730 JAMES E. KENNEY ..36 COLFAX RD HAVERTOWN PA 19083·13111
1'01 DAVID A. KENT POBOX 127 NEW BRITAIN CT 06050.0127
1....8 JAME S F. KENYON ..1100 OLD MYSTIC COURT SALIDA CA 1111388-8013
211011 MRS. JA N KERSHAW 12 WHITE HORSE DR DERSINQHAM KINGS LYNN NORFOLK PE316HL ENGLAND
3037 KEVIN D. KIENLEIN 310118th AVE VERNON BC V1T 1C5 CANADA kra.h@junetlon.Mt
3"611 MARTIN KINTISH POBOX 7117 MIDDLETOWN NY 10940.07117
1177 JOSEPH R KIRKER, Jr PO BOX 360 LANSING IL 50"38.0360
33'" M.W. KIRKPATRICK, Jr ..103 WOODLAND DR FAIRFAX VA 22030-51011
FAM GLADYS S. KISNER 211.. PARK AVE S, PH F NEW YORK NY 10010·7208
2168 JA COB KISNER 211" PARK AVE S, PH F NEW YORK NY 10010·7208

LM e7 RONALD KITCHEN 1387 PEARL ST OTTAWA ON K1T 1C6 CANADA
3428 STEPHEN J. KLEIN 978 TROUT DRIVE MANSFIELD ON 44903 -9144
31161 JOSEPH H. KL EINFELTER 1121 P1KETOWNRD HARRISBURG PA 17112-90118
3137 JOE B. KNIGHT PO BOX 1338 NEW BERN NC 28683·1338
2880 HALL STEIN KNOPH PL 1031 KYRKOSUND SE~1l2 05 SVO KOSTER SWEDEN
1" " ARNOLD E. KNUDSON 2828 S. , ..8th ST SEATTLE WA 98188~2""

1607 KENT J. KOBERSTEEN PO BOX 331116 WASHINGTON DC 20033.01116
LM 80 JACK KOCH PO BOX 1176 LANG HORNE PA 190..7-6176

2..7.. MARTIN KOENIG 12..6 E 22nd ST BROOKLYN NV 11210~5 14

2762 HERMANN A. KOHLMEYER 21....6 GREENVIEW SHDUTHFIELD MI "8071·7 120
2682 STEVEN M. KONING RR' BLOOMFIELD ON KOK 1GO CANADA konlngQsymPfltleo.c.
2706 JERRY A. KOTEK ..2.. CORBIN RD Y,,"K PA 17"03~128

3273 MICHAEL L. KOZMINSKE 699 CHilTON AVE NIAGARA FALLS NY 1"301.1063
LM11 2 DR JUHO KREPP 108 CIRCLE DR THIEF RIVER FALLS MN 1111701-3103

3023 ROBERT S. KUCSAN ..168 NEWBURG RD BETHLEHEM PA 18017-9788
32..8 LAWRENCE R. LADENTHIN 2062 N. SEMINARY AVE CHICAGO IL 6061"~1 10

3041 RICHARD A. LAETSCH 108 ASHSWAMP RD SCARBOROUGH ME 0..07..·e723
1161 TORD R. M. LAGERWALL KLYVASAGSGATAN 23 S~18 79 GOTEBORG SWEDEN
2812 KENNETH V. LANGONE 3756 N. NELLIS BLVD, ItO LAS VEGAS NY 89116·272"
1238 JOSEPH LAURA, Jr 16 GREAT HILL DR WEST WAREHAM MA 02878·1261
3286 RICHARD L. L EARN 164 KENDALL DR SAFETY HARBOR FL 3"896~71" rlearn@gt • •net
331)4 W. L. L EEMANS DEIMOSWEG 3 NL-6832 GC EINDHOVEN NETHERLANDS
33112 DR ARNOLD L EMMEL NEU STRASE 106 0 -27432 BREMERVORDE GERMANY

3"" RONA LD E. LESHER PO BOX 1663 EASTON MD 21801·1883
2"68 PAUL M.H. L1ENHARDT 1627 HIGH KNOLL DR PITTSBURGH PA 162"1·3311
164' ARTHUR L1FSHIN 11' 1 S. EAST AVE OAK PARK IL 8030"·2144
"2 AL J. LIGHT ..083 ORLEANS LANE SARASOTA FL 3"232·6038

3"80 PAUL D. LIGHTLE 10616 CIELO VISTA DEL NORTE NW CORRALES NM 870..8-8902 k..ey@fort......com
LM 57 W. EDWARD LINN 1211 ARROYO GRANDE DR SACRAMENTO CA '686"·2831

358" TAM LYN LLEWELLYN-EDWARDS TV GOCH," ST MARYS MEWSTICKHILL S YORKSHIRE ON119LR ENGLAND tll_ellynil!aol.eom
3860 JAC KIE O. LLOYD PO BOX 950602 LAKE MARY FL 32796.0602 JaekleoO"220 · ol .com
2..23 ERNEST T. LOBACZ 707 TURNER ST AUBURN ME 0..210-6310
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3281 EDWIN A. LOCKE 85 CURTIS TERRACE FAIRFIELD CT 06432-1209
3565 JOEL D. LOCKWOOD PO BOX 1248 MORIARTY NM 87035-1248
1822 GARVIN F. LOHMAN 1541 SACRAMENTO ST #3 SAN FRANCISCO CA 94109-3830
3382 IAN LONGLEY 58 JEFFREYS DR, DUKINFIELD CHESHIRE SK164BZ ENGLAND
FAM EVELYN LYDING 1728 URBY DR CROFTON MD 21114·2304

LM 116 JOHN F. LYDING 1728 URBY DR CROFTON MD 21114-2304 perflnb@ccconllne.net
2546 DONALD W. MAAG, Sr 9730 GUEHRING DR ST. LOUIS MO 63123-7124
3628 DARRYL B. MACDONALD PO BOX 782 CARPINTERIA CA 93014·0782
3104 JAMES M. MACEVITT,III 14469 SUNRISE DR N.E. BAINBRIDGE ISLAND WA 98110-4192

LM 117 CHARLIES H. MACHADO 8864 JURUPA RD RIVERSIDE CA 92509-3162
LM 38 MRS. ARTHUR MACKINTIRE 14 CALLENDER AVE E. LONGMEADOW MA 01028-2414

3126 RICHARD E. MALKIN 20 MORNINGSIDE AVE NATICK MA 01760-5408
3371 BRUCE H. MALLOTT PO BOX 77 AMHERST NY 14226·0077
3213 MILES B. MANCHESTER PO BOX 162 VIENNA VA 22183-0162
3507 SYLVIA MANISCALCO PO BOX 1731 LEMON GROVE CA 91945-4403 malsonmlnl@home.com
3472 WILLEM J. MANSSEN LAAN DER V.N. 31 3844 AD HARDERWIJK 0341-417980 NETHERLANDSjaapmanssen@hotmall.com
2364 JOHN E. MARQUARDT 609 WOODRIDGE DRIVE COLUMBIA MO 63201-6538 jmarquar@columbla.k12.mo.us
1613 EUGENE R MARSHALL 1237 OLDE OAKS DRIVE GRAY TN 37615-4463 marshaller@worldnet.att.net

LM 144 KENNETH P. MARTIN PO BOX 8084 STATE COLLEGE PA 16803·8084 kpmartln@stamps.org
3431 SCOTT MARUSAK PO BOX 5645 CARY NC 27512·5645
3589 KEN MASTERS 7909 N. MAIN ST KANSAS CITY MO 64118-1449
2135 PAUL A. MATHIS PO BOX 1329 SIMI VALLEY CA 93062-1329

LM 49 RICHARD D. MATTHEW 102-6086 BOUNDARY DRIVE WEST SURREY BC V3X 2B3 CANADA rmatthew@radlant.not
1787 VINCENT C. McDERMOTT 53 WILLOW GROVE RD BRUNSWICK ME 04011-2969
3633 GLENN McDONALD 8400 FELTON LANE ALEXANDRIA VA 22308·1921
3614 PAUL V McDONELL 76 WILTSHIRE DR CHATHAM ON N7L 2N5 CANADA

LM 54 WILLIAM J. McGARVEY 84 SECOR BLVD PEARL RIVER NY 10965·1324
3532 GOERGE W. McGOWAN 15 JAMES LANE TROY NY 12182·1431
3663 NANCY W. McGUINNESS PO BOX 1068 OLD SAYBROOK CT 06475·5068
900 ROBERT J. McKEE 77 PIPER RD HAMDEN CT 06514-33315

3410 ERNEST J. McMURRAY 11 VIRGINIA MANOR RD ROCHESTER NY 14606-3229
1963 ROBERT W. McQUOWN 15 WOODLAND DR RR 1 BISMARCK IL 61814-9801 mcquown@soltoc.not
2431 MARVIN H. MECH 119 W. ASH ST, UNIT A LOMBARD IL 60148-21574
1876 BETTY R MERTL 2101 S. 324th ST, UNIT 64 FEDERAL WAY WA 98003-8510 bttymort@aol.com
3647 JAMES E. MERTZ 735 CONCORD COURT ALGONQUIN IL 60102·2134

LM 12 CHARLES C. METZGER PO BOX 19417 SACRAMENTO CA 95819·0417
LM 84 UWE METZGER CHEMNITZER WEG 7 D·53119 BONN GERMANY

FAM LEONA R MEWHINNEY 395 BUTTERMILK ROAD EASTON PA 18042-9837
LM 60 RICHARD L. MEWHINNEY 395 BUTTERMILK ROAD EASTON PA 18042-9537 neverln@ontor.net

3528 JO MEYER 302 MOl PLACE KIHEI HI 96753-8954
2986 RENEA. MICHAUD 3317 TICE CREEK DR #1 WALNUT CREEK CA 94595·3728
3473 CURTIS J. MILLER 20657 LEMAY ST CANOGA PARK CA 91306-4026
3455 F. RAY MILLER 1660 FIR AVE CLOVIS CA 93611-7311 czechmate2@msn.com

LM 111 PAUL A MISTRETTA 722 INDIAN MANOR COURT STONE MOUNTAIN GA 30083-4624
3180 JOHN E. MITCHELL 28 GREEN FOREST DR ORMOND BEACH FL 32174-5966
3459 THOMAS MOERKEBERG OERSTEDSGADE 21. 1th 7100 VELJE DENMARK moerkeberg@omall.dk
3443 ARTHUR J. MONGAN 12432 PRETORIA DR SILVER SPRING MD 20904-1845
3011 WILLIAM T MOORE PO BOX 112 ALMENA WI 54805-0112
3583 MONTAGUE S. MOREY 5005 VESPUCCI DR SIERRA VISTA AZ 85635-2338
3629 AGUSTIN G. MUNANTE PO BOX 02520 (SJ0558) MIAMI FL 33102-5240
428 FRED MUNDT 6668 FINCANNON RD JACKSONVILLE FL 32277-1520

3367 BERNADETTE MUNSON 1109 N. EVERGREEN ST ARLINGTON VA 22205-21534
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3490 VLADIMIR
3495 EDWARD W.
1255 DAVID F.
LM 2 ROBERT J.
3320 SUSAN L.
3650 JACK L.
3471 RICHARD C
2970 STEPHEN D.
1060 ERIK B
LM 3 FRANK C
3499 JOHN D.
3098 DONALD D.
3436 DONALD H.
3621 LOREN W.
3163 ALFRED
1772 ED W.

LM 352 L. R.
3386 TONY
3665 ROBERT D.

LM 130 HUBERT L.
3461 JOHN J.
1847 BRADLEY J
3439 IRVING A.
3638 JEANA.

LM 91 FRANCES E.W.
2343 MARTIN W
3655 ROBERT V.
3627 ROBERT S.
1908 ALLAN M
3055 ALFRED F.
3647 Y1TZHAK
3458 NOLCO J.

LM 26 GEORGE D.
LM 86 KURT
LM 46 LARRY

1442 RALPH
1972 RICHARD F.
3636 MICHAEL
2194 ANTHONY F.
2070 ERIC J.
3377 ROBERT L.
3551 ROYA.
3050 JOHN (LARRY)
2706 BARRY

LM 65 ALBERT N.
2300 CHARLES T.
3172 REV. JOHN G.
2152 WESLEY J.
3510 DAVID E.

765 IVAN L.
823 ROBERT

1338 TED

MUNZBERGER
MURPHY
MURRAY
MURRIN
MUSTATIA
MYERS
MYERS
NADLER
NAGEL
NEAL
NEEFUS
NELSON
NELSON
NEUHARTH
NEUMANN
NEUMANN
NEWKIRK
NOBILO
NOBLE
NORRIS, Jr
NUNES
NUREMBERG
NURIK
OBERHOLTZER
OGLE
O'GRADY
OGRODNIK
OLDS
OLEKSYN
OLIWIECKI
ONN
OOSTERHAGEN
OSTERHOUDT, Jr
OTTENHEIMER
OWEN
OZEKI
PACKARD
PADWEE
PAGLIUCA
PALMER
PANCOTTI
PARKER
PATTERSON
PAWSON
PEARSON
PEARSON
PEARSON
PERKINSON
PETRY
PFALSER
PHILLIPS
PINAS

PO BOX 42 10901 PRAHA 111
8861 E. DRIFTWOOD TRL TUCSON
220 E 87th, APT 40 NEW YORK
PO BOX 10100 ST PETERSBURG
PO BOX 267, HARJU RD GRAND MARAIS
469 E. CURTIN ST BELLEFONTE
PO BOX 220 HUDSONVILLE
6276 S. PIKE DR LARKSPUR
PO BOX 65 TAYLORS
PO BOX 4548 EL MONTE
PO BOX 16083 CHESAPEAKE
19126 DEVONSHIRE RD BEVERLY HILLS
537 So LAKE ST NEENAH
6808 BOSQUE VISTA DRo NoE. ALBUQUERQUE
CAIXA POSTAL 2096 SAN PAULO
PO BOX 55 HOPE
322 AVE A, SE WINTER HAVEN
POINT WELLS, R.D. 6 WARKWORTH
115 BEECH ST DOWNINGTOWN
1549 PANORAMA DR VESTAVIA HILLS
80 FREDERICKS RD GLENVILLE
PO BOX 86465 LOS ANGELES
7420 WESTLAKE TERRACE, APT 1007 BETHESDA
301 S. HILDEBRAND AVE, APT 16·G GLENDORA
7 MEADOW WOOD CT RD 3 MEDFORD
1368 JACQUELINE PLACE SAN LORENZO
13421 FEATHERSTONE DR. ST. LOUIS
PO BOX 150606 AUSTIN
PO BOX 1624 HUMBOLDT
PO BOX 612 CONCORD
6 HAGRA STREET REHOVOT
VAN'T HOFFDREEF 24 3146 BR MAASSLUIS
PO BOX 1359 ZEPHRYHILLS
462 Wo WALNUT LONG BEACH
1808 LAKECREST CT CARROLLTON
PO BOX 127 CHIKUSA, NAGOYA
61 COLONIAL DR LITTLETON
453 14TH STREET BROOKL YN
17 ALVESTON ST JAMAICA PLAIN
1118 CLEARVIEW DR OSKALOOSA
56 GRIFFIN RD WESTFORD
1302 QUARTERPATH CT RICHMOND
PO BOX 3442 CARY
34 MAIRE ST INGLEWOOD
PO BOX 1024 THOMPSOM
7348 VILLAGE DR MASON
529 EAST 3rd ST BOYERTOWN
PO BOX 73819 PUYALLUP
PO BOX 130 REYNOLDSBURG
ROUTE1,BOX162 CANEY
2149 EVERGREEN AVE SEA GIRT
2792 10th ST CUYAHOGA FALLS

CZECH REPUBLIC jav.munz@volny.cz
AZ 85749·9656
NY 10128-3103
FL 33733-0100
MI 49839·0267 rahlma91@hotmall.com
PA 16823·1722
MI 49426·0220
CO 80118·9719
SC 29687·0002
CA 91734·0648
VA 23328-6083 jneefus@home.com
MI 48025·3946
WI 54956·2326
NM 87111·8313
01060·970 BRAZIL
BC VOX1LO CANADA
FL 33880·3026
1241 NEW ZEALAND
PA 19335·3101 rdnbjn@dplus.net
AL 35216·3336
NY 12302·5727
CA 90086·0465
MD 20817-6551
NJ 08029·1834
NJ 08055·9224
CA 94580·1449
MO 63131·1206 robert.ogrodnlk@emotors.com
TX 78715-0505
SA SOK 2AO CANADA
CA 94522-0612
76310 ISRAEL
NETHERLANDS noloels@kabelfoon.nl
FL 33539·1359
NY 11561·3133 oak462@juno.com
TX 75006-4769
JAPAN
MA 01460·1613
NY 11215·5701
MA 02130·2832
IA 52577-3626
MA 01886-3917
TX 77469·6502 rparker7@lx.netcom.com
NC 27519·3442
NEW ZEALAND
MA R8N 1N2 CANADA
OH 45040-1496
PA 19512-1609 thepearsons@compuserve.com
WA 98373-0819
OH 43068-0130
KS 67333-9725
NJ 08760-1750
OH 44221-2048
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L.M22 DEREK A. POCOCK PO BOX 670 SUBIACO, W AUSTRALIA 6008 AUSTRALIA
2773 DENNIS POGANY 1521511 ENFIELD AVE SKOKIE IL 60077-11517 depog ftylhoo.com

3639 CHRIS POLLOCK 3120 S.E. STARK ST, ROOM 2017 PORTLAND OR 17217-3093
LM 10 JOHN R. POOLE 605 OHIO ST, STE 301 TERR HAUTE IN 47107-3512

3363 OR. IRVING PORTNOY 45 RECHOVWEIZM MAN ..2250 NETENYA ISRAEL
3032 JOHN M. POWELL 5628 1"3ST EDMONTON AB TSH ..ee T8H ..ee mpowe13CDlbm.net

3533 PRESTON PO BOX 322 ORMOND BEACH FL 32175-3022
3611 RANDAL PRIEST, Jr "500 S. SANFORD AVE SANDFORD FL 32773-7030

5315 DUDLEY B. PRIESTER ..9 HILLCREST AVE DAVENPORT lA 152803-3726 dud leyC!prleeterco.com
31548 KENNETH PRUESS 1....1 URBANA LANE LINCOLN NE 681505-1971 kpprue. eO lol.com

LM 18 AUGUST RAMHORST 15217V1LLAGE 115 CAMARILLO CA 93012-7017
1336 JOHNM. RANDALL 21540 CARQUINEZ AVE EL CERRITO CA 9"530-1548 Jv~ndI I IOm.n.com

LM 47 EARL M. RATZER 1700 BEAVER RIDGE DR KETTERING ON ..15429....010

FAN HELEN Q. RATZER 1700 BEAVER RIDGE DR KETTERING ON ..5..29....010

3590 CHARLES REAVES ..35 N. WENDOVER RD CHARLOTTE NC 28211-106"
2685 KATHLEEN M. REED PO BOX 1..63 CONROE TX 77305-1"63
339.. KEN REHFELD 17208 E. 3rd GREENACRES WA "018-9355 k,.hteldGlnw~lllh.nel

1..81 LOUIS E. REPETA PO BOX 12177 CHARLESTON SC 29"22-2177 wrltlrroGlol.com
3306 JOSEPH C. REYMER 5428A MILENTZ AVE ST LOUIS MO 83109-3517
264.. DAVID REYNOLDS 7805 LIME AVE FONTANA CA 92336-8718
176.. LOUIS RHODES,III 10..5 GAVIOTA DR APT A L.AGUNA BEACH CA 92651-2747
3290 DAVlDW RIBBLE 1.7 POPLAR AVE CAMBELL CA 915008·2123
3664 COLIN C.A. RICH 187A RANGITOTO RD PAPATOCTOE AUCKLAND NEW ZEALAND
3616 DON RICHARDSON 8510 GEORGIAN OR AUSTIN TX 787153-5608
3381 WILMER C. RICHTER ..25 MARION ST JERSEY SHORE PA 177" 0-1323
3..20 W. DAVID RIPLEY, III PO BOX 8154 BELTSVILLE MD 20704-0854
2..20 DUANE E. ROBERTSON 12840 FLACK ST. SILVER SPRING MD 20906·3877
3197 GEORGE L. ROBUN KON. JULIANALAAN 12 NL. • 2274 JK VOORSBURG NETHERLANDS
3619 GERALD W. ROESCH 4202 N. 32nd AVE PHOENIX AZ 815017-401..
1414 JAMES E. ROGERS 3 LISALLE DR RFD'2 ESSEX JUNCTION VT 015452-3319

LM 62 JOHNW. ROHRER 11718 PIERSON RD PIERSON MI 41339-9634
3661 DAVID J ROTH 10 CHAUCER ROAD NASHUA NH 03012-2403 drot hOldepl ron.com
3580 ROGER C. ROTH 1107 MILITARY RD ROTHSCHILD WI 5«7..·1336
3641 ROBERT S ROWE 5800 PINE DRIVE SEBRING FL 33876·74 8" broweC!dlgltll.nel

LM 66 TERRY ROWE 1508 S. DUGAN RD URBANA OH 43078-8209
1124 RUDOLPH J. ROY PO BOX 5367 VIRGINIA BEACH VA 23471-0367 rro yperflnO lol.com
3001 DANIEL ROlMIN 20220 BASSLER ST. NORTHLAS VEGAS NY 89030-8529
3463 IRA L. RUBIN 10 EAST END AVE .21C NEW YORK NY 10021·1105
1834 CHRISTIAN C. RUEGER ROTBUCHENSTRASSE .. 0·90«9 NUERNBERG GERMANY
3669 JIM RUNKLE 710 E. PROSPECT LAKE BLUFF IL 60049·2620 ru nkle.JlmQehu,..com
3296 ROBERT W. RUSS 536 HARROW RD RICHMOND VA 23225....234 rr u••C!lol.com
3338 HARRY J. RUTGERS JOB HANSENSTRAAT" 97« JO GRONINGEN NETHERLANDS
2601 JACKIE F. RYAN 301 SOUTH HINE AVE WAUKESHA WI 53188....947 Jryln2C!wl .rr.com
25311 ALAN F. SANDY, Jr PO BOX 2159 PETALUMA CA 94153-2159 vo l.1ndCDpacbell .nil

LM 43 DAVID SAVADGE 576 COVINGTON L.IVERMORE CA 94550-1512
LM 92 DOROTHY L. SAVAGE HAZARD 10550 WESTERN AVE SPACE 94 STANTON CA 90680......70

3637 FRED C SAWYER 3520 PEBBL.EBEACH OR FARMERS BRANCH TX 75234-2644
LM 140 BRIAN C. SAXE 5329 FORREST COURT WARRENTON VA 20187....503 ~1·ttOero l•.com

3612 WILLIAM SCARPANTONI 187 W CLARKSTOWN RD" NEW CITY NY 109156-72"0
1984 RICHARD T SCHARLAC H 30 S ARLINGTON AVE BERLIN NJ 08009-1129
3311 DICK D. SCHEPER HOGELAND 1 NL 2254 JX LEIDSCHENDAM NETHERLAN DS dlck••chepe rCDpl.net.nl
2037 RHODES K. SCHERER 943 CAVE NEVADA

"
50201-2614
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887 JACK F. SCHMIDT 805 W. HERMOSA PL GREEN VALLEY AZ 81561 ..·201 .. Icllmld1Glutlrnlt.com
3602 ROBERT SCHNEIDERMAN 47·27 LITTLE NECK PARKWAY APT 61 LITTLE NECK NY 11362·1"08
3813 RICK SCHRIER PO BOX 56 REDWOOD CITY CA 8408"-0066 Ilfllr-gaol.com
2874 ROBERT J. SCHWEITZER 152 CAMBRIDGE TRACE ORMOND BEACH FL 3217"-2"70

LM 1505 ROBERT J. SCHWERDT 9 MEMORY LANE POUGHKEEPSIE NY 12803·5231
2..715 DONALD O. SCOTT 12 BROWN COURT PETALUMA CA 849152... 129
38..0 THEODORE SEKULSKI 79 MARGARET ST STATEN ISLAND NY 10308·2266
3058 ARNOLD H. SELENGUT 1109 N. R1VERHILLS DR TEMPLE TERRACE FL 33817... 2..3
2710 ROBERT H. SELLES 1..20 LOCUST ST APT 34-A PHILADELPHIA PA 18102... 223

LM 138 DR. JURGEN SETTGAST WUNDT STR38 0 -140157 BERLIN GERMANY
3362 DENNIS L. SHAVER 15134 W. ROSEWOOD SPOKANE WA 99208-3745
3141 GEORGE B. SHAW 71596 J LAKESIDE VILLAGE DR FALLS CHURCH VA 22042 -7527
30815 LTC WILLIAM P. SHEA 150 GOODMAN DR MIDDLETOWN CT 0154157·1914
27153 WESLEY N. SHELLEN 16150 SUNFLOWER DR MISSOULA MT 158802·330"
3..87 DANIEL SHERWOOD 6976 CHESTNUT RIDGE RD LOCKPORT NY '''094·3429
2807 JAMES E. SHEW 6317 DUNSMORE RD ALEXANDRIA VA 22311...203
2951 WILLIAM S. SHIELDS ..214 LONGSHORE AVE APT 212 PHILADELPHIA PA 1'1315·2140 plrfln8'75glol.com
12.. 15 JUDITH M. SIDAWAY ..2 BERKSHIRE DR CHRISTCHURCH .. NEW ZEALAND J•• ldlwaY~Jllra.co.nz
3323 GERHARD SIEBENBRODT DALTON SUBDIV RR2 BOX 18 GRAND BEND ON NOM1TO CANADA

LM 21 JESSIE D. SMALLWOOD ....95 LAKE WASHINGTON RD MELBOURNE FL 3293"·71574
LM 101 WILLEM A SMETSERS KASTANJEST 39 5122 CA VENLO NETHERLANDS
LM 233 HENDRIK SMIT TRIANGEL 24 690.. PT ZEVENAAR NETHERLANDS

3141 DALE E. SMITH 1212 NE 96th TERRACE KANSAS CITY MO 841155·21"9
1151" DAVID W. SMITH 1215 W. SIXTH ST ROCHESTER 'N 4897&·1303

LM 87 RALPH W. SMITH 35224 HAINES CREEK RD LEESBURG FL 34788·3188
LM 128 JAMES E. SNEED 403 CRESSFELL RD IRMO SC 28083·26015

1107 STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 816 STATE ST MADISON W' 153706·1"82
LM 88 GERAALD e . SOUTAR 21510tll POSTAL Co UNIT 2123", BOX R·1311 APO AE 09102

23155 CHUCK SPAULDING ..8 STRATHMORE LANE ROCKVILLE CENTRE NY 111570·18411 plrflnlman~uno .com

1281 ALBERT E. SPENCER 21561115 VAN LEUVEN (BOX 2156) LOMA LINDA CA 12314 ·2483
31571 DUANE E. SPIDLE 8140 COYOTE LANE PEYTON CO 1101131-8300 dlpldllCl!conClntrlc.nlt
3866 STEVE SPOERL PO BOX 260017 MADISON WI 53728-0017
22'8 EDITH A. STEPHENS 22077 BEECH APT 719 DEARBORN MI "812"-2880
2288 JOHN S. STEPHENSON 158 POINT ST MARK DR KINGSTON ON K7K 8L8 CANADA
2780 e . IRVING STEVENS 21983 NY 22 HOOSICK FALLS NY 12090 ....... 11
32"15 KENNETH T. STEWART 5482 BUNKERHILL RD MILFORD OH "111110·9810 atlwar123C!fu...nlt
30315 BLAIR M. STITT 1510 N. GREENWOOD AVE LEHIGH ACRES FL 33936...028
383" WILLIAM L. STOCKTON 501 AZELEA LANE ADAMSVILLE AL 3aoOI5·203 ..

LM"5 VERNON S. STOUPE PO BOX 8879 ASHVILLE NC 28814·8879
3157 SHARON L. STRAIT 2 NORTHWEST 361h STREET LAWTON OK 73505-6119
2978 HAROLD M. STAAL "38 W. ESTES AVE LINCOLNWOOD IL 80712 ·2228
3588 MICHAEL G. STROTHER ..877 SPRINGCREEK DR LEXINGTON KY "0515·1508
28811 FRANCIS A. STUNZt 37 SMITHST ROUSES POINT NY 12971 ·1802
159.. WAYNE E. STUTSMAN 710..6 INDIANA LAKE DR UNION MI "9130·9714

LM 66 JOHN L. SUFFKA, Jr 329 S.W. FOURTH ST CHISHOLM MN 1111719·1920
3..06 MIKE SULLIVAN PO BOX 17206 HOLLADAY UT 84117-0208
3087 EDWIN SWAFFORD 7'" DELCHESTER LANE KIRKWOOD MO 83122·1006
2654 STELLAN SWENSON ODONBARSVAGEN 32 S-293'" OLOFSTROM SWEDEN Itlllan.lwlnlonl!lpray.11

LM 1..5 ROBERT H. SZYMANSKI 10 CLARRIDGE CIRCLE MILFORD MA 01757·1371 plrflnman~mldllonl.nlt

29..9 STEPHEN J. TAUBER 38INGLES1DE RD LEXINGTON MA 02"20·2822 IJt..jlC!ma.ultranlt.com
LM 10.. ARTHUR R. TAYLOR 19 SUNDOWNERAVE BERRARA NSW 2140 AUSTRALIA

3819 MARTIN TAYLOR PO BOX 8 THURNBURY LEICESTER LE70ZU ENGLAND



PERFINS CLUB MEMBERSHIP ROSTER 200112002

3253 F.W. TAYL.OR, J r. 415 HARVEST L.OOP PRATTVlL.L.E AL 36066-6187
3588 SANJIT TEEL.OCK 21 QUEEN MARY AVE FL.OREAL. MAURITIUS mtdilDow.lntnet .mu

3580 KARl A. TERAMO KRENATooRlNtTIE 9 A 02680 ESPOO FINL.AND
2847 ANN K. TESAR 3950 VIA REAL. '23 CARPINTERIA CA 93013-1223

3543 T.R. THIESSEN 705 INVER CRES. E. REGINA SA 54N 2K7 CANADA punchOlk•• ympatlco.c l

l.M119DAWNA. THOMAS 5511 REYNOL.DS AVE AKRON ON 44313-6651

835 JOANN THOMAS 33277 COl.ORA DO ST YUCAIPA CA 92399-2301

3644 PAUL.0 THOMAS PO BOX 1365 FAIRFAX VA 22030-1365

3607 ROBERT THOMPSON PO BOX 60427 SUNNYVAl.E CA 94088-0427
LM 7 OR. HARVEY G. TILLES PO BOX 5466 HIGH POINT NC 27262-&411 htlll l . Otrl ld.rr .com

LM 93 SAREND TIMMERMAN 1606 BRITNEY DR SHERWOOD AR 72120-4812 bltl lTltlu...com
1035 NORMAN TOUCHETTE 9111 MEADOWFERN DR ST. LOUIS MO 63126-2411
1000 CLARENCE J. TOWNSL.EY PO BOX 31 BL.UE MOUND KS 66010-9142
2533 R.S. TRAQUAIR 53 SUMMERHILL AVE TORONTO ONM4T 1A9 CANADA
1788 CONRAD M. TREMBLAY 1513, RUE PAPIN L'ASSOMPTION QCJ5W 5H9 CANADA
3341 TOAN TRINH 8611 CREEK WOOD LN MAINEVILLE ON 45039·'504

LM 109 JOHN J. TSAI 8100 S.W. 92nd CRT MIAMI FL 33113-4108 Johnatlll@ShldOW.net
2892 ARMANDO J. TUDISCO 1840 CROMPOND RD, APT 3B3 PEEKSKILL NY 10511-4181
2549 DOUGLAS E TURNER PO BOX 3069 VENTURA CA 93006-308' dturn lrilwelt.net
3815 JACKE TURNER 8125 ODE RUN LANE BRENHAM TX 77833-890'

LM 139 SHUICHt UCHIYAMA 28·11 SHOGEN HAMAMATSU 430 JAPAN
2402 CLAUDE R USHER 29-3115 TRAFALG AR ST ABBOTSF ORD BC V2S BC5 CANADA
3088 VlN VAICEKAUSKAS POBOX 276 BLOOMFIELD CT 06002-0218

3438 JOHN D. VAN EGMOND 9 LAKEVI EW CRES SYLVAN LAKE AB T4S 1JS CANADA
LM 110 LCDRA.F. VAN NOSTRAND, Sr PO BOX 1913 BRISTOL TN 31621-1913

LM 88 A.C. VAN RUSWUK NOCTURNESTRATTA 167323 LC APELDOORN NETHERLANDS
2893 DERICK VAN SCHooNHOVEN 1329 KIRKLAND VILLAGE BETHLEHEM PA 18011-415.
3599 MICHAEL VANWEY 1112 E. CORK ST APT '2-C KAl.AMAZoo MI 49001·5081
3534 JAMES K. VAUGHN PO BOX 76 NORVELT PA 15614-0018 Jkvlughn@Wpa.net
3553 RAYMOND L. VAUGHN 200 BREMEN OR LEXINGTON NC 21295-1104

L.M 141 MARC VERMEULEN STATlEL.EI 24B 2649 MORTSEL BELGIUM
3348 RICHARD E. VETTER 5589 GRACE RD BENZONIA MI 49616·9 111
2453 ROBERT C. VORHIS 1560 STONELEIGH HILL RD LITHONIA GA 30058·5631

LM 105 FLOYD A. WALKER 333 W. MEYER BOULEVARD '213 KANSAS CITY MO 64113·1143 edl t20010ett. net
FAM MYRA B WALKER 333 W. MEYER BOULEVARD '213 KANSAS CITY MO 64113 -1743

COMP ALASTAIR WALTER FLAT 2 OASTFIELD HS, l PEMBROKE Rt SEVENOAKS ENGLAND
l.M 31 HARRY B. WALTON,Jr 569 FRIENDSHIP AVE LANCASTER PA 17601-44.3 notllwbh@lol .com

3542 MARILYN L. WARD 11224 NE 58t h PLACE KIRKLAND WA 98033·1518
LM 37 ROY WARE, Jr 1515 PARKHAL L DR LAUREL MD 20107·2'81 rcwl re@!novlnetw ork.com

L.M 118 HERBERT N. WEAVER 438C WA NNACUT L.AKE RD OROVlL.L.E WA '8844-t181
521 MAX F. WEGNER 2359 N. RUTHERFORD AVE CHICAGO IL 60101 .2901

LM 74 WILLIAM H. WEILER POBOX 757 BRADFORD NN 03221-0181
LM 51 JERRY WEIRICH 13102 PENNYPACKER LANE FAIRFAX VA 22033-3445
LM 15 GARY B WEISS 501 MEDICAL CENTER BLVD WEBSTER TX 77598-4218 glrybwelllC!lol.com
LM 34 ELLEN WEISZ 101 LAKE HINSDl.E DR ,..03 WIl.LOWBRooK IL 60521 -2241 ,.1I340 I ol.com

232 BRADLEY WELLINGTON PO BOX 28 LEAF RNER IL 61041-0028
2878 CHARLES F. WENCK 2 DIANNE DR NEPTUNE NJ 07753·3413
1308 MAGNUS WERNER KLOSTERVAGEN 28 18831 KUNGSANGEN SWEDEN
3242 KENNETH L. WHITE PO BOX 11378 PRESCOTT AZ B15304·137B
331B OWENL. WHITE PO BOX B60 STATION K TORONTO ON M4P2H2 CANADA
3391 SUSAN A. WHITEHEAD PO BOX 2596 EASLEY SC 29641-2598

LM 51 JAMES M. WHmEMORE POBOX 24 WALLBURG NC 21313-0024
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21188 RONALD S.
LM 1211 JOOPA

3084 EUGENE G.
LM 129 JAMES R.

2119 JENNIE L.
31111 ANNA Y.
1398 ROSS E.
3322 JAMES L.

2079 PAUL N.
1817 JULIAN C.

LM 143 TSUTOMU TY
3437 DONALD J.
311118 KENNETH C.
3366 WALTER B.
2866 LOUIS H.

WHYTE

WIBIER
WILL
WILLIAMS
WILLIAMS
WILSON
WILSON
WINDER
WINTER
WOKASCH
YAMAMOTO
YOUNG
YOUNG
ZACHRITZ
ZANDBERGEN

..-06.71100 GRANVILLE AVE
TOERMALUNDUK 17
1....10 261st AVE N.
PO BOX 1232
818 SHERMAN ST
PO BOX 395
203·1121 RIVERSIDE DR
1110 IRVING ROAD
PO BOX 9117
3312 W. BUOU ST
4-38·1011, KARIGUCHIDAI
80 L.INDEN RD
11119 SANDERS DR
7111 LAKE ST, SUITE 100
DRAPENIERLAAN 27

RICHMOND
4708 TJ ROOSENDAA L.
ZIMMERMAN
STILLWATER
MEDFORD
KIMBERTON
LONDON
EUGENE
SUTTER CREEK
COLORADO SPRINGS
J-811 11 TARUMVKOBE
MELROSE
MORAGA
OAK PARK
8043 AJ ZWOL LE

Be V67 3Y6 CANADA
NETHERLANDS
MN 11113116-94611
OK 74076-1232
OR 971104·7128
PA 19.... 2.()3911
ON N6H 5E2 CANADA
OR 97404 ·2003
CA 911685'()957
CO 80904-1425
K0B61111 JAPAN
MA 02178·2308
CA 9411118·1938
IL 80301·1403
NETHERLAND S

lokopoko@!home.co m

wllleugenell503C!2netsupe.net

Key contacts
PRESIDENT

Robert H. Szymanski, 10 Clarridge Circle
Milford, MA 01757

Telephone 508-478-7303
e-mail Perfinman@mediaone.net

VICE PRESIDENT & AUCTION CHAIRMAN
Rudy J. Roy, P. O. Box 5367

Virginia Beach, VA 23471-0367
Telephone 757-499-5234
e-mail rroyperfin@aol.com

SECRETARY
Ken B. Rehfeld, P. O. Box 125
Greenacres, WA 99016-0125

Telephone 509-924-6375 (after 6:00 p.m. PST) ,
e-mai l Krehfeld@inwhealth .net

TREASURER
Wi lliam Gersch, 8923 East Palm Ridge Drive

Scottsdale, AZ. 85260-7535
e-mail billgersch@home.com

PERFINS SALES MANAGER
Robert T. Combs, P. O. Box 220

Tome. NM 87060-0220
Telephone 505-866-0949
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David lightle, 10616 Cielo Vista Del Norte rNV
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Prices Realized in Auction 83
Here are the prices realized in Auction 83, which dosed on August 31. Auction 84 was in the October Bulletin and you can look for
Auction85 coming upinthe January2002 issue.

1 20.00 61 8.50 157 14.50 121 3.25 193 3.25 229 4.00 289 1.10
2 22.00 62 3.00 158 3.75 122 3.25 194 2 .75 230 3.75 290 3.25
3 1.10 63 5.50 159 4.50 123 3.25 195 1.60 231 3.75 291 1.20
4 1.10 64 6.50 160 2.25 124 325 196 3.50 232 1.60 292 • .25
5 550 65 12.50 161 1.10 125 2.75 197 1.50 233 1.60 293 2 .25
6 1.10 66 6.50 162 1.60 126 3.25 198 1.10 234 4 .25 294 1.10
7 5.00 67 7.50 163 1.10 127 2.75 199 3.50 235 0.45 295 3 .75
8 10.50 68 7.50 164 3.25 128 1.00 200 3.25 236 1.10 296 3.75
9 10.50 69 9.50 165 16.50 129 3.75 201 3.50 237 4.00 297 3 .75

10 10.50 70 6.50 166 4 .75 130 3.75 202 1.10 238 1.20 298 1.20
11 4.25 71 8.50 167 2.75 131 1.20 203 2.25 239 16.50 299 5.50
12 0.80 72 6.50 168 3.25 132 1.20 204 2.25 240 9.50 300 4.25
13 0.60 73 7.50 169 1.10 133 3.75 205 1.00 241 1.80 301 21 .00
14 1.10 74 10.50 170 0.70 134 1.20 206 4.25 242 4 .25 302 4 00
15 5.00 75 2.25 171 1.10 135 3.50 207 1.00 243 5.50 303 2 .25
16 18.00 76 8.50 172 3.50 136 1.10 208 6.00 244 1.30 304 350
17 19-00 rr 8.50 173 3.25 137 1.10 209 21.00 245 3.75 305 3.25
18 11.50 78 850 174 2.25 138 0.25 210 1.10 246 5.50 306 3.25
19 4.25 79 10.50 175 3.25 139 1.10 211 1.20 247 0 .55 307 3.25
20 10.50 80 10,SO 176 3.50 140 2 .25 212 3.25 248 0.45 308 2 .75
21 5.00 81 11.00 177 3.75 141 2 .75 213 4 .25 249 3.75 309 5.00
22 3.75 82 280.00 178 3.25 142 1.10 214 4.00 250 3.75 310 3 75
23 3.75 83 2.50 179 1.10 143 3.25 215 2.7 5 251 2.2 5 311 1.10
24 2.50 84 2.75 180 1.10 144 1.10 216 4 .25 252 4.00 312 325
25 4 .25 85 1.10 181 3_75 145 3.50 217 4.00 253 1.10 313 2.25
26 4.25 86 2.50 182 3.75 146 2 .25 218 0 .55 254 4 .25 314 6.00
27 3.25 87 1.10 183 350 147 4.50 219 3.50 255 1.10 315 450
28 10.50 88 0.75 184 3.75 148 080 220 3.50 256 3.25 316 325
29 6.50 89 3.00 185 3.75 149 2.25 221 4.00 257 1.10 317 41 ,00
30 3.25 90 2.25 186 1.10 150 3.25 222 4.00 258 500 318 26 .00
31 6.50 91 2.75 187 2.75 151 2 .75 223 3.25 259 1.20 319 8.50
32 10.50 92 6.00 188 10.50 152 4.00 224 3.50 260 3 .75 320 9.50
33 4 .25 93 6.00 189 2 00 153 1.10 225 3.75 261 3.75 321 10.SO
34 800 94 2.75 190 2.25 154 3 .75 226 3 .75 262 5.50 322 10.00
35 2.25 95 1.20 191 1.10 155 2.75 227 1.00 263 425 323 21 .00
36 5.50 96 3.25 192 2.25 156 4.00 228 1.60 264 3 .75 324 18.SO
37 13.00 97 3.50 265 550 325 8.00
38 3.00 98 3.50 266 400 326 15.50
39 850 99 3.00 I nitial plans are alre ady in place 267 4 ,25 327 950
40 2.25 100 3.00 for the 2002 Perfins Clu b an- 268 500 328 15.50
41 2.25 101 1.60 n ual meeting in S1. Louis next 269 3 2 5 329 10.50
42 3Hl0 102 3.75 July. Gary Hendren , president 270 3.75 330 4 1.00
43 52.00 103 3.50 of the Precancel Stamp Society 271 1.10 331 25.00
44 21.00 104 350 and chairman of the 2002 show, 272 1.10 332 18.00
45 15.50 105 0.45 273 190 333 1.00
46 64.00 106 3.75 says the gathering will be held at the 274 6.50 334 N8
47 2.25 107 3.00 Sheraton Westport Hotel from July 29 275 4.00 335 2.00
48 600 108 16.50 through Augu st 4 . As u sual, thi s will be a full 276 1.10 336 8.00
49 2.75 109 3.50 week of fun as the Perfms Club joins the PSS 277 1.10 337 6 .50
50 31.00 110 2 .75 and its members for endless hours of perfin s 278 5 50 338 8.50
51 19.50 111 3.75 and precancel wheeling and dealing. Hendren 279 3.25 339 8.50
52 6.00 112 3.50 says attendees can look forward to tours, a 280 3 50 340 8 00
53 36.00 113 16.50 281 1.10 341 3 00
54 NB 114 2 .25 great auction, a raffie, renewal of old friend-

282 1.20 342 NB
55 550 115 1.30 ships and the making of new friend ships, 283 3.75 343 3.25
56 1.10 116 4.00 plu s a chance to see the sights of St. Louis, 284 2 .75 344 3.25
57 4 .25 117 2.75 the sunrise city of Missouri. More details will 285 1.60
58 6.50 118 0.60 be forthcoming, but you might set that week 286 4.25 Total 2168.95
59 15.50 119 3.75 aside now in your 2002 vacation plans. 287 3 .75
60 6.50 120 3.00 268 1.20
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It went from Great Idea to Great Catastrophe
rc()nfl,.wdfrolll pag~ 114)

tials 'G.S. ' ofGeo Stameny in Smyrna.
The picture in Figu re 6 proves that my guess

was right. Geo Stameny in Smyrna also has perfo
rated Greek postage stamps with his initials 'G.S.'

Are they Greek
or Greek Levant perfins?

For the occupation period from 15 May 1919 un
til 10 August 1920, we can consider these perfins
as 'Greek Levant perfins'. For the pe riod from 11
August 1920 until 8 Se ptember 1922 these perfins
have to be considered as 'Greek perlins.·

The Great Catastrophe
When the Tu rkish troops forced. the Greeks to

abandon Smyrna, Mustafa Kemal was a national
hero, the sultanate was abolished. and Turkey be
came a republic. The outcome of the failed. Greek
invas ion and the revolution in Turkey was th e
Tre a ty of Lausanne of July 1923 .

The treaty called for a population exchange be 
tween Greece and Turkey to prevent any future dis
putes. The Great Idea was at la s t laid to rest. Al
most 1.2 mil lion Greeks left Tu rkey and almost
400 ,000 Turks left Greece. Many Greeks aban-

doned a privileged life in Asia Minor for one of pen
ury in shantytowns in Greece . Today this period. is
remembered in Greece with only three words: "The
Great Catastrophe."

So here 's the end of my article about two very
special Greek pe rflns. These pe rfins are a philatelic
re membrance of a very important pe riod in Greek
history . In this case the perfin tells the s tory. Espe
cially when the stamps don't show a clear postmark.
It is a remarkable example of the additional value of
perfins for postal history.

If you have additional information about Greek
perfins or Greek perfins for trade, please drop a line
to Dick Scheper, Hogeland I , Nlr2264 J X Leid
schendam [The Netherlands).
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Roster Updates
Ken Rehfeld, Secretary, P.O. Box 125, Greenacres, WA 99016-0125

New Members
3668 Ken E. Fee

436 E. Wendell Way
Salt Lake City, UT 84115-4629
Beginner: US and foreign

3669 Jim Runkle
710 E. Arospect

Lake Bluff, IL 60049-2620
e-mail: runklejim@shure .com

Beginner: Illinois & US

3670 Kenneth L. Chotiner
P. O. Box 1246

Los Angeles, CA 90049-8204
Beginner: US, fancy, & railroad

3671 Russell L. French
P. O. Box 1246

Deer Park, WA 99006-1246
e-mail: russellfrench@hotmai1.com

Beginner: perfm precancels

These four new members are included in the roster in this issue.
Also reflected in the updated roster are new addresses for John
Connaughton (LM94), William Croft (#2762), Betty Mertl (#1876),
Robert H. Selles (#2770), Jessie D. Smallwood (LM29), Armando
J. Tudisco (#2892), and Mark Vermeulen (LM 141).

As of October 22, the membership stood at 606.
We regretfully had to drop 48 members who chose not to renew.

V ince McDermott has been prowling among old post cards again
and has come up with this "post card accident policy." It carries the

SAl (S25) pertin and is postmarked Glacier, Montana on July 9, 1923. It
looks like one could purchase on-the-spot insurance for one to 60 days.
Presumably one paid the premium to an agent, filled out this card which
was mailed to a possible beneficiary, and thus had insurance coverage
for the period specified. For 25¢ for one day up to $2.50 for 60 days, the
beneficiary would receive $2,500 if the insured died or $1,250 if the in
sured lost an arm or a leg. Has anyone seen other
examples of this sort of I (~ . ~.l·1 ~

post card insurance ~~_" 0 • • -~ ~ S ~14 1-.:, /~' I: :::fl::..
policy? Can any- "- ,,... ..a .~ f ;:-;, ..:: ' > 1.~
body add to the story .,.';,.0' " -'P M _ ---..:::-- ~
of the Standard Acci- ,",c..I~~, \ . •r:~
denllnsurance Com- .~. ' ~/~~.
pany. It's a common . . . " .

. . 3r7~~.:wv
pattern and probably ,:1. ,:-:::.~~~..;' I J

shows up with post- I §.~::E-~..:§. tf4.---vLJ
marks from a number ":"::::::F.==~'''::: V7 vl/~/-

of locations 3:~","':'::~5-=§:;~ Jt;fI.. ::.~.:~::;,""".:::-'~":' .-'I ....~;:;: .....I... ..:~. N.. :O-~ ·

. -::t':-~";:::-"1':.::s:=,---
..~!~;., ':':" M • • •• •

The Perlins Bulletin-November/December

The articles in
the February
Bulletin about per
fins quality and whether perfins should
read from the front or back continue to
draw feedback from members.
Ian Longley (#3382) reminds us from Eng
land that Michael Mills, in the March 2001
edition of TI1£ American Philatelist wrote,
"What can you say about philatelists who
display their stamps gum-side-up? They
(perfins) are an acquired taste, like caviar,
and proof positive that beauty is in the eye
of the beholder. Clearly an expectation that
stamps should be displayed face down.
That in fact is how my own collection
started,," says Longley. "However as the
collection grew and I acquired the same
perfin on different varieties of stamps 1de
cided face up was more appropriate."

He goes on to note that " Ultimately we
are probably viewed as the oddballs of the
philatelic community so to non-perfin col
lectors it will be irrelevant which side of the
stamp is displayed. However for perfin
collectors only one side can be displayed
the side that provides the owner with the
m ost pleasure, after all isn't that why we
collect them?"

As for the article on perfin quality,
Longley says"l think it is difficult to argue
with your first two points although one
could debate whether the centering is
equally or more important than poorly
punched or blind holes. In deciding
whether grading is appropriate one must
consider what benefits this will achieve. I

suspect most perfins collectors originally
commenced in mainstream philately and so
will be familiar with the grading normally
applied to stamps. As Rudy Roy has men
tioned, the basic economic law of supply
and demand seems to be working quite
well relative to the auctions.

"Your reference to ' cheap' and
,damaged' is interesting. Whilst it may his
torically have been correct, the auction calls
into question its present validity. This was
my first auction and 1made my bids on the
basis of the catalogue value of the stamps.
Only one lot of those I bid for was sold for
this value. All the other lots far exceeded
the bids 1had made which mean they also
exceeded the catalogue value for the un

perfumed stamp."
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25 Years Ago

T he November-December 1976 Bulletin reported
that the Club would eliminate annual member
ship cards. The cards proved to be too expen

sive to prepare and mail. Ins1eacl, members would be
issued a membership certificate which 'NOUld be suit
able for fram ing. The issue also included a list of the
holdings in the Pertins Club Ubrary. Royd Wa lker was
then the librarian. TVvO Club officials turned in their res
ignations; Jim Harris as catalog chainnan and Frank
Young as pu blicity chainnan.

WAHTm
AI typesd BtaziI perfinsonor off
COYefS; also inQtJCIfIlily. Pleasesend
copies with prices in US$. I wiI pay
falC)' pricesfa whall need. Alred
Nel.mav'I (#3163). CallaPostal
2096, 01000-970 seo pa,t), Brad.
e-rnaiI perfinc:d@ooI.cun.br

WAHTm
PerMs ofChna on orelfCCNef.

Pleasesend desaiJfun with pricj-Ig.
Enoch Jen (#3610), 3934 westSide
Dwe. 1tJdsor'MIe.M1 49426 01 eo
maiI~ex.com

WAHTm
T0V«l orRPO cancets on Canadial
periins. pa1icuIa't;' on BT, CNR, cn:I

CPR""" """"" Behm (#1002).
39 RosIi1 Aveooe South, waeoco.
ON N2l. 207CcNda. 01 e-mail
mjbeIvn@kw.gs.net

WAHTm
PerMs01 Greece Mel Eastern
Europe. Onordf CCYer. Pleasesend
with pricesforirmlediate payment in
USS orlell me whaI perfins you look
lorinexchalge end Iwil mc*eyou
M oaee. Dick Scheper (#3311),
Hogeland1, Nl-2264 JXLeidschen
darn, TheNetherl<rlds.

WANTED
Perfns, precaoceIs, andprepers on
U.S. #6m630WhilePlains issue.
Wantsingles, blocks, plates, even
full pees, andespecially oncover.
Will buy ct:l'{ Ido not hCtv'e andpay
your fair prk:a plus your postage.
Pleasesend approvals. photocopies,
or liststo Mike Sulivan(#3408), P.
O.Box 17206, Holladay, UT84117
0206 (thru Oct)

WANTED
Mexican perfins. singles oroncover,
1884-1895. ScoU 150-24t .J. M.
B¥d (#2993), 1555 Astor Street,
Chica:}:l, Il60010

WAHTm
Canaiial perfm with BLACKOUT
postmarks ea1iest reported HI).

vernbel' 1942Mel la:estreported
October 1945 (WNII form ofcen
sorship) on or dfcover.send with
priceor descr1Jtion viae-mail to
Roo """,. (#2586). 406-7500
GraMIe Avenue. Ridmond, Be
Wi 3Y6 C<mda, ore-mai
lokopoko@home.COI1l

WAHTm
let' s swap wanllists and/or arciI
ableduplicae lists. WIIh bothlists
'lie cal~~seeif we cal~

each other. I haJe maJY B's, B+'s
<'f'Id a few A dl4*3es for ea
ch<n;Je. Also mal'{ lesserralirgs.
My wertsstat Mh E ratedandg:>
up. L.a-ry Owen (#46l)1EOBl.ake
crestCt, CarroItoo, TX75006

WAHTm
Perfins;nj~ 00 Scott
1200 (theFrederick Dl:Ju:jass is
sue). Singles oron cove. Paul
Cooke (#3645), 10504 AdeI Road,
Oakton, VA22124-1604.

WANTED
Maine Peffins onCl)/ef withproof
ofowner oroffcover wth town
cancel. Wi.buy, trade, orperf for
copies of items. Virce McDermott
(#178n, 53WiIowGrove Road,
Brunswidr:, ME04011 -2969

TRADE
" yotI" coIIedioo is feYlel" Iha1
4,OOJ, I beieve werna,- be able to
help each other. Trade EJF for ElF,
ofor 0, etc. Send yotI" wartlist
and Iwil try to filiI: and I wi! send
my wanl1isl.. Gerald W. Kendal
(#961..), Box 55545, ~on. TX
7725S-5545

WAHTm
Perfins d Czecllosll:wakia--oo and
oft CO'Iel". Pleasesendwill prices
foriTlnecia:e pafI1ll!fIl inU.S.
d3s or tel me~ perIins you
k:x:* forinexc:t'lMge. Jerry Kotek
(#2705), 424Corbin Road, York,
PA 17403.

WAHTm
~P_ ...,"" ......
(U.S em "" 200. _ .""
vaious Grea Brl:ain) 00 ;nj oft
CO'Iel" for exhibit pI.IllOSeS. Send
with priceordesu~ with price.
Jon_ (#281.1. 9604
Kal<rnat.a Road. Vernon, Be V1B
1L3 CANADA

FORSAlE
Approval p<d:etsd mixed U.S.
pet1ins pOCed byclass:Cs75c
each; Os15ceach; Es &Fs 5c
each. Also precancels on ap
proval. Dick Laetsch (#3047), 108
ASWCfllP Road, Scarbo::lrougl, ME
04074.

WANTED
SChem1<dt coi punches. TheDe
L.ataI Sepa-aor Compa1y, DesOO
56(<&7-8)""~ (<0-7-8)
ons teeps.CO\/'E!fS, pan::eI cards,
and money orders. WLYI hqlest
possiblequ<Uty forexttiion. Ste!
"'" _ ~2654). """'"'n
V3gen 32, SE-293 41OlOFSTROM,
SWEDEN.

WANTED
Japa1ese aoo 0W1ese perfins and
priva:e aterprints , onoroftCOJef;

dupical:e patems OK. w.poo:hase
or try to1m other country perfins for
trade. Eugene D. AIpem (#2(49),
:lm WestTemple Street, Suite
101 , Los Angels. CA 00J26...4533

WANTED
U. S. Sail #s 565aoo 695(14¢
AmeOcan Indian) pertinsMdlor
prec<n::eIs. Ken Aws(#864). One
Thrush teoe. North Oaks, MN
55217, ore-mail a
kervnaiaaws@juno.com

WANTED
AllCalffomia Md New Mexico per
finsoncover. Bob Combs (#24l),
P. O. Box 220, Tome, NM
87CJ60..0220.

WANTED
Missouri and Texas perfins on and
offcover. Sendwithyourprice or
send adescription and yourprice.
Floyd A.Walker, 333 West Meyer
BIvd.,#213,Kansas CiIy,MO 641 13.
E-mail edit2001@aII.net

WANTED
Pertins on the Silver Jubilee issues
of theBritishCom!T1OO'Ne<tlh. Also
want perfins on the WafTaxstamps
of the British Commonweatth. C0n
tactmewithwhat. you haveMd how
much you walt forthem. Randolph
R Ftsher (#3(30), Box. 125,
KawkCM'lin, M148631-34n. E-mail
mea ~9fish@hoCmaiI.com

wtthout eto.,e. cd ••tbMt ._be : :CeptoN01:the 1'OtitSl_~ CIt tOe p..-wwd ( c:owrt._ JhIp .......
ewod t:oeodnI): ~ Insettiom"the _ cd . ... I 1" 2OCp..-w""dlllnsettiom .. the _ tiM h 40C pM"'"

P'*I tbMt .. _pl.d"'- _ ."."'1If the"""" h ,.... to"""'" Non "r ..-.s_uc perword ~.IOI........... p..-
word ~ -.s........... 60C perwwd" dll ClDiI •• tutive l:ue: iI of the _ ....:tiI .... NatiIor- the~ Oub _ the <tcItor
_ ~ for tht....-- of tht cd ,itbe:._itI.~ for 1hcMiId'" IIIGIIapavabIa to tht PariIILI au. -.:I MJLI to tht_.
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TlJe La,t Word
Floyd A. Walker, Bulletin Editor

V on 't forget to send
in your bids for

Auction 84, which was
in the October Bulletin.
The auction lists are
usually printed on yel
low paper but the ab
sent-minded editor for
got to include those in
structions to the printer.
The auction closes on
November 30.

A u ction chairman
Rudy Roy tells us

we can look for another
auction in January. If
you've never bid in an
auction before, you
should try it. It's a great
way to add material to
your collection.

YOU will be asked to
vote on a new Con

stitution and Bylaws for
the Club early next year.
Rudy Roy has revised
the existing documents
to better reflect what we
actually do and to make
some changes in the Ex
ecutive Committee, the
Club's governing body.

Look forward to a life
membership cate

gory being restored to
the Club next year also.
The details are being
worked out now and an
announcement is ex
pected early next year.

A brand new mem
bership roster is in

cluded in the middle of
this issue. We had to do
some careful manipula
tion of the roster to get it
to fit into a reasonable
number of pages and
still be readable . We
hope you find it useful.
Please check your own
listing in the roster and
if you find errors, let
secretary Ken Rehfeld
know. He's the keeper of
the list.

[
f you r e-mail address
isn't included on the

roster, let Ken know so
he can get that on file
too. E-mail is a fast
and convenient way of
keeping in touch with
each other.

The article about
missing personal

and vanity perfins and
perforators (July/
August Bulletin) in
spired Joe Crosby to
do some detective work
for us. Thanks to Joe,
we heard from Clyde
Jennings of Jackson
ville , FL, who tried to
track down the SPA
perforator (pattern
SS218.5P). Jennings
says that after the SPA
folded, the remaining
assets were auctioned
off to someone in Cali
fornia he does not
know. Jennings went
on to say that just af
ter the sale he was
contacted by a third
party wishing to know
if he would consider
being president again if
the society were
started up again.
Jennings said he was

told he would not be
told who was attempt
ing to do this until he
had agreed to take the
office. He declined and
says to this day he has
no idea who the party
was. Has anybody in
California seen the
perforator? We'd still
like to find out what

~
ned to it .

ur collection of
vanity perfins is

next up on our list of
albums to update this
winter.

New items keep
showing up, espe

cially from Europe.
Over the years, a lot of
perfins have been cre
ated to promote phila
telic and other events,
anniversary celebra
tions, and even, on oc
casion, as favors for
organizations or indi
viduals. It 's an inter
esting chase to find the
stories behind some of
these patterns.

We 've also been
working on a col 

lection we've called

Gallimaufrey to provide
a home for the perfms
and other philatelic odd
ments we find interest
ing or enjoyable but
which don't fit into any
of our regular collec
tions. It's home to things
like stamps postmarked
on our birthdate, the
very first U.S. com
memorative we ever
bought at the post office
(the Annapolis issue of
1949), and the Boston
and Maine Railroad per
fin used on a 1923 cover
postmarked on the USS
Maryland.

N ew members some
times ask how they

should arrange their per
fins collection. The an
swer, of course, is that
there are a thousand
ways to collect. You can
try to find one of each
pattern or you can focus
on perfins from a specific
state or locality or from
specific industries or or
ganizations or on one or
more particular stamps.
If ever there was room
for creativity in stamp
collecting, perfins is the
place to express your
personal interests.

T h e biggest challenge
we're facing is find-

ing one perfin from every
country. Sounds easy,
right? Just maybe 200
or so perfms. But try it.
'12 e sure to let us
V know if you have a

web site devoted to per
fins or if you know of a
perfins web site that you
find interesting. We're
working on an article
about perfins on the
Internet for a future Bul
letin.
r njoy your holidays,
L and spend some
time with your perfins.
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